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HHS Said to Be 
Denying Medicaid 
To Mentally 111 

The Department of Health and Hu
man Services (HHS) has misinterpret
ed a Medicaid tipulation and is thus 
denying benefits to mentally ill per
sons under age 65 who reside in inter
mediate care facilitie (ICF's), APA

has charged in an amicus curiae brief 
filed last month in connection with a 
case currently before the U.S. Su
preme Court. 

The denial of benefits hinges on 
whether HHS classifies an ICF as an 
"institution for mental diseases" 
(IMD). According to the HHS guide
lines in the State Medicaid Manual, 
an ICF may be labeled an lMD if more 
than 50 percent of its patient have 
mental disorders requiring inpatient 
treatment the patient ' average age is 
significantly lower than that of typical 
nursing home patient , a large propor
tion of the patient have been trans
ferred from state mental institutions, 
and review teams find "a preponder
ance of mental illne s" among the 
patients' diagnostic record 

Other IMD determinants include 
whether the facility is licensed or ad
vertises itself as a psychiatric facility, 
specializes in providing p ychiatric 
care (reflected by staff credentials), 
and is partially or entirely composed 
of locked wards. "No single guideline 
is sufficient by it elf to classify an 
institution," the manual states. AU of 
the guideline must be considered in 
assessing a facility's stalu . 

A Supreme Court deci ion uphold
ing the HHS position could seriously 
undermine the deinstitutionalization 
efforts of the last 20 years, APA cau-

see "/CF," page 12 
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Poor Def end ants Have 
Right to MH Exam, 
Says APA in Brief 
Indigent defendants charged with 
murder should be constitutionally 
guaranteed a psychiatric evaluation, 
APA ha stated in an amicus curiae 
brief. Without such a guarantee, APA

argues, the defendant may be de
prived of the opportunity to invoke 
the insanity defense, and the jury may 
be unable to consider such a defense 
reasonably. 

Members of the APA Board of Trustees and guests attend the dedication 
ceremonies in December of a reading area in the AP A library in memory of Daniel 
and Logan Blain. Daniel Blain, M.D., was APA's first medical director. The 
reading area was given by his family. 

Responding to the Supreme Court 
case Glen Burton Ake v. State of 
Oklahoma, the APA brief wa pre
pared by Joel I. Klein and Peter E. 
Scheer of the law firm Onek, Klein 
and Farr in Wa hington, D.C. Oral 
arguments on Ake were heard last 
November, but the justices have not 
yet reached a decision. 

Mass. Blue Shield to Watch 
Claims for Depression, Neuroses 

In February 1 980 an Oklahoma dis
trict court arraigned Glen Burton Ake 
on two murder charges. During com
petency hearings in April, a p ychia
trist testified that Ake was uffering 
from chronic schizophrenia and that 
he was dangerous. The psychiatric 
evaluation focused only on Ake's 
"present sanity," says the APA brief. 
The court sought no expert opinion 
about the defendant's mental stale at 
the time of the murders. Ake was 
judged incompetent to stand trial. 

Massachusetts Blue Shield intends to 
scrutinize more closely insurance 
claims for three of the most common 
mental diagnoses. For the time being, 
however, the company has dropped a 
controversial proposal to provide cov
erage for treatment of mental di or
ders only if they cause functional im
pairment. 

The company which in ures 60 
percent of Massachusetts residents, 
plans to switch to the more specific 
diagno tic classification system in 
DSM-III on in urance claims forms. 
In addition, psychiatrist and other 
providers will probably be a ked to 
further substantiate DSM-Ill diag
noses that corre pond to adju tment 
reaction to adult life and depressive 
and anxiety neuroses, according to 
Robert W. Murphy, assistant vice 
pre ident for planning and develop
ment. 

Lion's Share 

The e three diagnoses accounted 
for the lion s share of the $45 million 
Blue Shield paid out in outpatient 
mental health benefits in 1983. 

Jon Gudeman, M.D., public affairs 
spokesper on and past president of 
the Massachusetts Psychiatric Socie
ty, said the MPS favored a shift to the 
more current DSM-Ill. Some provid
ers worried, however, that Blue 
Shield will implement more careful 
review of adjustment, depre sion, and 
anxiety disorders, and perhaps even 
disallow them, he added. 

Psychiatri t Harry Senger opined 
that one of the effects of the new 
procedure and it widespread public
ity in the general pre s will be to make 
people "think twice'' about going for 

treatment. The impression being cre
ated is that people have to be "really 
quite sick" before they should seek 
help, he said. Senger represents MPS 
on a Blue Shield utilization review 
advisory committee. 

Although Murphy could not ay 
when the changes would go into ef
fect, he did indicate that the company 
hoped to create a more accurate re
porting system that could lead to a far 
improved utilization review program 
for mental and nervous di order 

Ake was then committed to a state 
mental ho pital and treated with 
chlorpromazine for more than two 
months. (The APA brief notes that 
Ake was continually medicated 
throughout the trial.) In May a p ychi-

see "Blue Shield," page 27 see "Brief, " page 29 

In This Issue 

Prospective Payment and DRG's 
An overview of prospective payment and of DRGs' impact on 
the practice of psychiatry is presented in this article. 

Ethical Procedures 
The Assembly Task Force on Ethical Procedures is seeking 
information from DB's on their experiences with the newly 
adopted ethical procedures. 

Child Abuse 
Children claiming sexual or physical abuse may not always be 
telling the truth, according to a report made at the meeting of 
the American Academy of Psychiatry and the Law. 

APA's Next President 
A day in the life of APA President-elect Carol Nadelson, M.D., 
illustrates both her dedication to easing the anguish of those 
suffering mental pain and to training psychiatric residents. 
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Letters to the Editor 

Marketing Debate 

Psychiatric News ["Tru tee Clarify 
APPI Role, Defer Marketing Deci
sion," January 4] has done a disser
vice to the entire membership by its 
limited and inexact coverage of the 
Board of Trustees' debate on a nation
al marketing effort. Also, it has done 
me a personal inju tice by placing five 
of my words in quotations and then 
constructing a single sentence that 
does not at all repre ent the totality of 
the views l expressed. 

The facts are these: 
l. No member of the Board had

even seen a copy of the voluminous 
GLS proposal. 

2. The two-page ummary had not
been mailed with our back-up materi
als; it was di tributed 10 minutes be
fore the item came up for discu sion. 

3. Accurate co t estimates could
not be establi hed, but approximately 
$175,000 a year for three years-more 
than half a million dollars of our col
league ' money-was at take. 

Faced with thi situation, the Board 
was far from indecisive. The 50-min
ute debate wa blunt and focu ed. My 
own comments. not captured in five 

words. empha ized that the proposal 
before us contained no new ideas. 
Almost five year ago, my own dis
trict branch (Washington Psychiatric 
Society) had been one of the pioneers 
of just such a program. We have 
learned which parts work and, some
times painfully, which parts do not, 
and how one must be ready to change 
consultant and strategies to meet 
changing local conditions. 

My precise point was that many 
district branches are active and expe
rienced, and they are, quite rightly, 
looking to APA to supply national 
leadership based on an understanding 
of these activities, not just to magnify 
their successes and false starts on a 
nationwide scale. 

I feel particularly qualified to com
ment on this because I was vice chair 
of the APA Competition Legislation 
Work Group when it fir t recommend
ed that APA initiate a national mar
keting effort and establish an Office of 
Economic Affairs to oversee it. Also 
on my motion, the Board of Tru tees, 
in December 1983, approved these 
recommendations. Additionally, as 
board liaison to the Budget Commit
tee, I have worked to in ure that 

Viewpoint 

funds for the establishment of this 
office, and the APA's marketing ef
forts, received top priority, even in 
these times of budget austerity. 

After full discu ion, the Board of 
Trustees voted that, at its very next 
meeting, it be supplied with (I) accu
rate detailed estimates of the cost of 
outside con ultant ; (2) a white paper 
summarizing what is known about DB 
marketing activities; and (3) a work
able propo al to expand the Office of 
Economic Affairs so that AP A could 
develop in-house expertise and have 
permanent staff to re pond to the mar
keting and other economic needs of 
the DB's-long after contractors or 
consultants pas ed from our payroll. 

I made this motion! The Board of 
Trustees passed it unanimously! The 
article in Psychiatric News omitted it! 

The anonymous (?) author of thi 
article should ponder the criticism 
Mark Twain made to his wife when, 
upset by hi colorful and frequent 
obscenities, she greeted him, most 
uncharacteristically, at breakfast one 
morning with a long tring of her own. 
"You may have Ii tened to the 
words," he replied, "but you certain-

Psychiatric News invites readers 
to send letters, preferably not 
more than 500 words long. Sub
mission of a letter implies con
sent for publication unless other
wise indicated. All letters are 
subject to editing to meet style, 
clarity, and space requirements. 
Receipt of letters is not acknowl
edged. 

ly mis ed the music." 
John J. McGrath, M.D. 
Washington, D.C. 

Ed. Note-The nature of news report
ing requires that coverage of such a 
lengthy meeting as that of the APA 
Board of Trustees be limited. We do 
not believe, however, that this con
densation is inexact or does a disser
vice to APA members. All significant 
events are reported and the most sig
nificant, such as APA 's marketing pro
ject, are generally the subject of sub
sequent, more detailed, articles. We 
regret that Dr. McGrath feels an injus
tice was done in our quoting only a 
brief remark he made. We agree that 
our choice of that particular comment 
alone from what he said was unfortu
nate. Finally, Psychiatric News' report
ing that the Trustees deferred a deci
sion pending receipt of more informa
tion is an indication that they were 
undecided, not "indecisive." -Ed. 

Watching the AMA Work: The Boxing Ban 
By John A. Talbott, M.D. 

APA President 

There are times when I love to simply 
watch the way democracy works. 
There are al o time , rest a sured, 
when 1 find the proce ponderous, 
boring, and fru ·trating. But I had a 
recent experience with a complex 
democratic process within medicine 
that l found intriguing and uplifting, 
and thought I would share it with you. 

Several weeks ago, the AMA 
Hou e of Delegates met in its semian
nual forum. The APA ends a rather 
intellectually and politically impres
sive contingency to these meetings, 
albeit markedly reduced in ize this 
year due to fl 'Cal prudence. It con
sists of appointed delegates to the 
Hou e, officers. and staff of the APA, 
and other psychiatri t. who serve on 
what is called a Section Council. 
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While the group comes armed with 
some agenda items, most of what hap
pens is in response to resolutions, 
reports, or activities generated by oth
er physicians, state medical societies, 
or specialty organizations. 

The first day I attended a meeting of 
what ha to be one of the most rapidly 
growing and seemingly effective sub
groups in American medicine-the 
Ho pital Medical Staff Section 
(HMSS). The resolutions discussed at 
both of their Reference Committees 
were thoughtful in composition and 
comprehensive in their totality. but 
revealed an increasing sense of dis
tance between staff physicians and 
administrators as well as staff physi
cian and regulatory bodies (e.g., 
JCAH). In a way, it was ironic that 

many of the issues that psychiatry has 
felt so alone in addre sing over the 
past few years are now tremendous 
problem for all of medicine, for ex
ample, the increasing competition 
from nonmedical profe sionals, the 
bewildering drift of the JCAH, and the 
often arbitrary external financial con
straints on patient care. Thus, not 
surprisingly, there are many psychia
trists involved in thi group, and they 
are looked to for guidance in tackling 
these issues. In addition, through the 
energy and fore ight of Phil Ep tein of 
Chicago, psychiatri t are the fir t 
group to organize a caucu within the 
HMSS. 

But back to my main story. Politics 
being the art of coalition building and 

see "Viewpoint, " page 15 
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Prospective Payment and DRG's: tive payment task force on a study
designed to determine the experience 
of psyclriatric patients in the private 
sector. From the results ohhis study, 
APA hopes to construct a more equi
table reimbursement system for the 
treatment of mental disorders. 

costs at urban hospitals to variables 
uch as a higher percentage of impov

erished patients, property costs, and 
severity of illness. Adrnini trative or 
staff inefficiency couJd not be the 
"predominant cau e" of the e higher 
costs, the report maintained, becau e 
the investigators consistently found 
the same results in each of the five 
metropolitan areas. 

Where Things Stand Now 

"In the future the art of psychiatry 
will not be reimbursed," said Alexan
der Rodriguez, M.D., medical direc
tor of CHAMPUS, during a session 
on prospective payment at the 1984 
Institute on Hospital and Community 
Psychiatry. Only the science of psy
chiatry will have fiscal significance, 
he said. 

Discus ing the potential impact of 
prospective payment on psychiatrists, 
Rodriguez called on AP A to docu
ment the cost-effectiveness of psycho
therapy and other mental health serv
ices. Without such data, he said, psy
chiatrists will be unable to compete 
for reimbursement if, as experts pre
dict, pro pective payment is eventual
ly expanded to an all-payers system. 

It is this kind of concern that got 
APA into action in 1983 to do some
thing about the prospective payment 
system. 

Currently the Federal pro pective 
payment sy tern, which went into ef
fect in October 1983, applies only to 
the treatment of Medicare patients. 
Freestanding psychiatric hospitals 
and p ychiatric unit in general hospi
tals were temporarily exempted from 
the sy tern. This coming October, 
however, that exemption will expire, 
and by the end of the year the Secre
tary of Health and Human Services is 
legally required to report to Congress 
on the fea ibility of applying prospec
tive payment to all phy ician inpatient 
ervice , including psychiatric serv

ices. 
Under prospective payment, the 

Federal government reimbur es hos
pital for the treatment of Medicare 
patients according to fixed rates, not 
the actual co t of care. Each patient is 
a igned to one of 468 diagno i -relat
ed groups (DRG's). If a patient' stay 
lasts longer than that specified for his 
assigned DRG, the hospital becomes 
liable for the additional costs. 

The Health Care Financing Admin
istration (HCF A) has designated only 
15 DRG' for p ychiatric disorders 
and sub tance abuse. Writing to 
HCFA Admini trator Carolyne Davis 
in November 1983, APA Medical Di
rector Melvin Sabshin, M.D., ex
pressed the Association's fears that 
such a compressed classification sys
tem would re ult in inappropriate and 
inadequate treatment. 

The following month the APA 
Board of Trustees agreed to fund the 
Task Force on Prospective Payment 
Is ues. Before the psychiatric exemp
tion expires this fall, ta k force mem
bers intend to ubmit to Congress a 
proposal outlining APA's position on 
DRG's for mentaJ disorders. 

Joseph T. Engli h, M.D., director 
of the department of psychiatry at St. 
Vincent's Medical Center in New 
York City, chairs the task force. En
glish. who also chairs the APA Coun
cil on Standard of Practice and Fund
ing Mechanism , headed the Associa
tion's ad hoc tudy group on DRG' . 

The Federal psychiatric DRG's are 
likely to cause difficulties for those 
treating chronic or severely iU mental 
patients. For example, the mean 
length of stay for psychosis is 10.8 
days. Such a brief hospitalization may 
help the Federal government cut 
costs, task force member Boris Astra
chan, M.D., has noted, but it may also 
encourage the premature discharge of 
schizophrenic patients whose course 
of illnes is unpredictable. "Schizo
phrenic patients are a population that 

can ea ily be excluded from competi
tive programs," Astrachan has cau
tioned. 

According to English, the Yale re
searchers who developed the psychi
atric DRG's relied on the Internation
al Classification of Diseases, rather 
than on the more sophisticated coding 
of DSM-III. They also failed to distin
guish between patients treated in gen
eral hospital psychiatric units and 
those initially treated in emergency 
rooms who were quickly transferred 
to state or county mental hospitals. 
By combining data on these two pa
tient groups, APA's Sam Muszynski 
has pointed out, the Yale researchers 
found an unusually brief length of stay 
for mental patients. 

Last spring Muszynski, director of 
APA's Office of Economic Affairs, 
began collaborating with the prospec-

In the first study to measure pro
spective payment's repercussions on 
city ho pitals, the D.C. Ho pital As
sociation echoed APA 's concern 
about the inflexibility of the system. 
Last fall the hospital a sociation's re
port stated that city hospitals suffer 
under prospective payment because 
the Federal system does not recog
nize that treatment costs are higher 
in urban, as opposed to suburban, 
areas. 

The study involved a survey of 257 
hospitals in the metropolitan areas of 
Washington, D. C., Philadelphia-Cam
den, Cleveland, Minneapolis-St. Paul, 
and Chicago. It found that the average 
stay in a city hospital cost $1,029 more 
than a comparable stay in a suburban 
hospital. 

The study attributed the higher 

Curtail Services 

To urvive under pro pective pay
ment, city hospitals will be forced to 
gradually curtail services, especially 
for patients who have no health insur
ance, aid Stephen H. Lip on, pre i
dent of the hospital as ociation. 

"It is critical that action be taken on 
the e matters," the report asserted, 

before irreparable harm is done to 
the hospital y terns and the acce to 
care of low-income populations in the 
nation's large cities.'' Among the re
port' recommendations was that city 
hospitals be compensated for treating 
the majority of indigent patients. 
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The Psychoanalytic Center of California 
in Association With the 

Department of Psychoanalysis, California Graduate Institute 
Announces a Weekend Conference 

TRANSFORMATIONS IN 

PSYCHOANALYSIS 

THE USES OF INTERPRETATION 
IN THE CLINICAL SETTING 

AND IN THE 
ARTS, HUMANITIES AND 

SOCIAL SCIENCES 

Featured Speakers 

Harold Bloom, Ph.D. on "Freud;" DeVane Professor of the Humanities at 
Yale. Pre eminent literary critic and scholar, he examines a wide range of 
cultural phenomena in terms of conflict and transformation in such 
works as The Anxiety of Influence and Agony: Toward a Theory of 
Revisionism. 

John E. Gedo, M.D., on "Kleist and the "Puppet Theater;"Psychoanalyst 
and prolific author of books on clinical issues, metapsychology, and 
psychoanalysis and the arts and humanities. Among his works are 
Beyond Interpretation, Portraits of the Artist, and Psychoanalysis and 
lts Discontents. He is also co-editor of The Vital Issues: Psychoanalysis 
as an Intellectual Discipline. 

Frances Tustin on "The Threat of Dissolution;" Psychoanalytic child 
therapist who treated autistic children for 30 years and developed a 
theory of the earliest origins of mental ( or body-mind) states. Author of 
Aut-isrn and Childhood Psychosis and Autistic States in Children, 
which expands her findings to the clinical treatment of many adult 
patients. 

And mare than s·L-1::ty other contributors to psychoanalysis
psychiatrists, social warkers, psychologists, nurses, and scholars
con idering clinical material.from different perspectives and 
numerous other topics. 

When and Where: 
March 23 and 24, 1985 

California Institute of the Arts 
Valencia, California 

Fees: 
Before Mar. 8, S 160 regular, $80 student 
After Mar. 8, $ 180 regular, $ 100 student 

The conference will be followed by the publication of a new 
journal TRANSFORMATIONS IN PSYCHOANALYSIS: A 
JOURNAL OF INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES October 1985 

For further information write or call 
Jeanette C. Gadt, Ph.D. 
Dean, Division of Critical Studies 
California Institute of the Arts 
Valencia, California 91355 
(805) 255-1050

RIA MELATONIN KIT 

Kit for determination of melatonin, con

taining material sufficient for 150 radioimmu

noassay tubes. 

Contents: 

Anti-melatonin 15 ml 

II Melatonin calibrator 2 ml lyophilized 

Ill 

IV 

V 

VI 
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3H-labelled melatonin which is not includ
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March 21-23, 1985 
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Un1vers1ty of Maryland School of Medicine 

Director 
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Madison Wisconsin 

Robert J. Pary. M.O. 
Assistant Professor 

Department of Neuropsychiatry 
and Behavioral Science 

University of South Carolina 
School of Medicine 

Maryland Psychiatric Research Center 
Baltimore. Maryland 

Charles R Goldman, M.D. 
Associate Professor (HPI) 

Department of Neuropsychlatry 
and Behavioral Science 

University of South Carolina 
School of Medicine 

Director, General Psychiatry Residency Program 
Wilham S Hall Psych1at11c Institute 

Columbia, Soulh Carolina 

Chief, Community Psychiatry Program 
Wilham S Hall Psychiatric Institute 

Columbia. South Carolina 

James W. Osberg, Jr., M.D. 
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Department of Psychiatry 
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14, 1985. No refund will be made thereafter 
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District Branch News 

By Harold I. Eist, M.D. 

Rita Newman, M.D., of the Tri-Coun
ty Chapter of the New Jersey Psychi
atric Association called me to request 
I notify member of an important 
event taking place in Clark, N.J., ti
tled "Current Is ue in Psychiatry: A 
Presidential Debate" involving APA 
President-elect candidate Campbell, 
Pasnau. and Rudy. 

The debate will be moderated by 
APA Vice President Irwin Perr, M. D. 
A panel including Dr. Newman, Wil
liam Bristow, M.D., William Nadel, 
M.D., and George Wilson, M.D., will
ask the participants questions. A pro
fessionally made videotape of the de
bate can be obtained by calling Dr.
Newman at (201) 379-7587.

Tho e di trict branche that have 
not had the opportunity to meet and 
hear the candidate may wi h to avail 
themselve of thi, unique opportunity 
thoughtfully made available by New 
Jersey. A generou grant from Meade
Johnson is helping to make thi debate 
pos ible. It is most important in these 
difficult time for us to hear a much 
as we can about the issues from our 
leaders. 

Financial concerns turn up at all 
level . The Nas au Di trict Branch 
reports its women's committee will no 
longer end it minute to all its wom
en member , "due to the cost of po t
age and handling." 

The ame issue contain the article 
"Flashbacks: Scenes From P ychia
try' Revolutions," by Robert J. 
Campbell, M.D. Dr. Campbell points 
out that between 1955 and 1975 the 
number of outpatient care episodes 
increased from 391,000 to " ... light
ly over 5 million." This suggests a 
huge and growing constituency wait
ing to be organized. In patient care 
epi ode during thi ame period 
when corrected for population growth 
remained essentially constant. Dr. 
Campbell make the key point, 
" ... unfortunately there remain large 
numbers of chronically p ychotic peo
ple who are unable to exi t out ide an 
in titutional etting." Discharging 
them into the treet constitutes inap
propriate care, which, among other 
things, is alway fiscally unsound. 

My clinical contact with street 
people in recent year uggest their 
rank are being wollen not only by 
patients prematurely di charged from 
institutions but also by many who 
need institutions but never reach 
them, people in desperate need, tor
mented by psychosis. Civil libertar
ians who cherish freedom fail to un
der tand the stifling of free choice 
brought about by the compul ion , 
su picions, and terrors of mental ill
ness. To correct thi · and other prob
lem related to appropriate hos
pitalization, Dr. Campbell suggests 
"we espouse the authority of reason 
but. .. repudiate the tyranny of igno
rance, e pecially when it affect those 
whom no one else will defend." 

From Nassau, also, a human inter
est story: Randolph Rosenthal, M.D., 
president-elect of Nassau, is the 
proud father of Roy Ro enthal, M.D., 
recently elected pre ident of the Colo
rado Springs Chapter of the Colorado 
Psychiatric Society. Congratulation 
to you both. 

The North Carolina Neurop ychiat
ric As ociation new letter is expand-

ing, a i evidently North Carolina's 
membership. Granville Tolley, M.D., 
notes, "I believe our DB, while in
creasingly active and effective, has 
also been very rapidly growing and 
that the time ha come to address the 
is ue of chapter organization with the 
state." 

Above the initials C.V., which I 
assume stand for Charles R. Vernon, 
editor of the N.C. newsletter, I no
ticed a small column "Opinion-Psy
chiatri t Takes Stand," which con
tained several ideas worth quoting. 

C.V. state , "Psychiatrists have the
fa cinating position of observing the 
often conflicting, multifaceted, multi
minded characteristic of human be-

ings and helping them accept them
selves and others in their complexity 
and ambiguity." 

He end hi remarks with, "There
fore, I re t unalterably ambivalent, a 
Janusian po ition, that in the long run 
might even be a more tenable one 
from which to solve complex social 
problems.'' 

William Barden, M.D., president of 
the Rhode Island District Branch, 
tells us that in starting deinstitu
tionalization "late ... we were able to 
learn from their [other states'] experi
ence and avoid some of their mo t 
egregiou mistakes." He hopes other 
phenomena such as PPO' are "de
bugged" before they get to Rhode 

NOW. .. 

Island. "We don't yet have law tell
ing u when to give ECT. (Perhaps we 
should be grateful that we have a part
time legislature.) And we don't have 
any court decision in thi juri diction 
limiting our ability to administer medi
cation involuntarily when needed: we 
are forced to rely on our own wisdom 
and ethical ense." I hope Rhode I -
land will be prepared for the downturn 
in concern toward the mentally ill now 
sweeping the land and that the well
de erved respect enjoyed by p ychia
try in Rhode Island is not turned to 
uspicion by these negative trends. 
Dr. Braden's remark about Rhode Is

land' part-time legislature reminded 
see "DB News," page 25 

The standard D 
medication in 

once-a-daYl dosage 

One 20-mg sustained-release 
Ritalin-SR tablet given at breakfast pro
vides a therapeutic effect equivalent to 
that of the standard 10-mg tablet given 
twice daily. 1 

Eliminates the need to 
take medication 
in school 

"The availability of a su 
tained-release (SR) formulation of 
methylphenidate would gTeatly 
improve patient compliance and 
lessen school-related dosing 
problems ... :' 1 

Improves compliance ... 
affords greater convenience 
and greater privacy 

Ritalin is indicalecl as 
adjunctive therapy to other 
remedial mea ures (psycho
logical, educational, social) 
for ADD in children. Drug 
treatment is not indicated 
for all children with ADD. 
Stimulants are not intended 
for use in the child who 
exhibits symptoms second
ary to environmental factors 
and/or primary psychiatric 
disorders, including psychosis. 

Also available: Regular 
tablets of 5, 10 and 20 mg. 

Before prescribmg, please consult Br,ef 
Summary of Prescribmg Information on 
next page 

RI -SR€
methylphenidate 
20-mg sustained-release rablets

© 1984. CIBA 114-1os9.,. C I BA 
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Robert E. Hales, M . D. (left) , and Al len J .  Frances , M . D . ,  co-ed itors of volume 4 

of Psychiatry Update: America11 Psychiatric Associatio11 A 11nual Review.  

Now-
a standard therapy 

for ADD 
becomes more 
convenient . .  . 

more simple . .  . 
more private . .  . 

RITALIN-SR€ 
methylphenidate 
20-mg su,tained-relellS(' tablets 

Reference 
1 Whitehouse D. Shah U. Palmer FB J C/Jn Psychiatry 1980 

(Aug) 41 (8) 282-285 

Part of the ADD mana9ement team
only when medication ,s indicated 

Rita l in . hydrochloride € 
methylphenldate hydrochloride USP 
Tablets 

Rita l i n-SR,!! € 
methylphenldate hydrochloride 
sustained-release tablets 
BRIEF SUMMARY (FOR FULL PRESCRIBING INFORMATION , 
SEE PACKAGE INSERT) 

INDICATIONS 
Attenlion Deflc11 Disorders (previously known as Minimal Bram 
Dyslunct,on ,n Children). Other terms being used to describe 1he 
behavioral syndrome below include: Hyperkinet,c Child Syn
drome. Minimal Bram Damage, Minimal Cerebral Oyslunct,on, 
Minor Cerebral Oysfunct,on. 

R,tal in is Indicated as an Integral part ol a total treatment 
program which typically ,ncludes other remedial measures 
(psycholog1cat. educat1ona1. social) for a stabilizmg ettect ,n chil
dren w,th a behavioral syndrome characterized by the following 
group of developmentally inappropriate symptoms: moderate-lo· 
severe dlstracllb1l�y. short attenbon span. hyperact1v1ty. emo· 
t,onal labihty, and impuls,vlty The d1agnos1s of this syndrome 
should not be made with fmahty when these symptoms are only 
of comparauvely recent ongm. Nonlocallz,ng (soft) neurolog,cal 
signs. learning d1sab1hty. and abnormal EEG may or may no1 be 
present, and a diagnosis ol central nervous system dysfunction 
may or may not be warranted. 

6 

Special Dlagnosllc Considerations 
Specific etiology of this syndrome Is unknown, and there ,s no 
single diagnostic test. Adequate diagnosis requires the use not 
only of medical but of special psychological, educational, and 
social resources. 

Characteristics commonly reported Include: chronic h1s1ory of 
short attention span. distractib11I1y. emot,onal lab1llty, lmpuls1v1ty, 
and moderate-lo-severe hyperactivity; minor neurological signs 
and abnormal EEG. Learning may or may no1 be Impaired. The 
diagnosis must be based upon a complete history and evalua
llon of 1he child and not solely on the presence of one or more of 
these characteristics 

Drug treatment ,s not indicated for all children with this syn
drome. Stimulants are not intended for use ,n the child who 
exhibi1s symptoms secondary to env,ronmen1al factors and1or 
primary psychiatric disorders. including psychosis . Appropriate 
educational placement is essential and psychosocial interven
tion is generally necessary. When remedial measures alone are 
,nsutticlent. the dec1s1on to prescnbe sllmulan1 med1ca11on w,11 
depend upon the physician's assessment of the chronlcity and 
severity of the child's symptoms. 

CONTRAINDICATIONS 
Marked anxiety, tension. and agitation are contra,ndications to 
Ritalin, s ince the drug may aggravate these symptoms. Ritalin 1s 
contraindicated also ,n patients known 10 be hypersensitive to 
the drug, in patients w,th glaucoma, and ,n patients with motor 
lies or with a family h istory or diagnosis of Tourette's syndrome. 

WARNINGS 
Ritalin should not be used in children under s,x years, since 
safety and efficacy In this age group have not been established 

Suttic,enl data on safety and efficacy of long-term use of 
Ritalin In children are not yet available. Although a causal rela
tionship has not been established. suppression of growth (1e. 
weight gain, and. or height) has been reported with the long-term 
use ol stimulants ,n children. Therefore, patients requmng long• 
term therapy should be carefully monitored. 

Ritalin should not be used for severe depression of either 
exogenous or endogenous origin Clinical experience suggests 
that In psychotic chi ldren, administration of R,tahn may exacer
bate symptoms of behavior disturbance and thought disorder. 

Ritalin should not be used for lhe prevention or trea1menl of 
normal fatigue states. 

There 1s some clinical evidence that Ritalin may lower lhe 
convulsive threshold in patients with prior history ol seizures, 
with prior EEG abnormalit ies in absence of seizures, and. very 
rarely, in absence of history of seizures and no prior EEG evi
dence of seizures Safe concom11anl use of anticonvulsants and 
Rnahn has not been established. In the presence of seizures the 
drug should be d1scont1nued. 

Use cautiously in patients with hypertension. Blood pressure 
should be monitored at appropriate Intervals ,n all patients laking 
Rital in ,  especially those with hypertension. 

Symptoms of visual disturbances have been encountered in 
rare cases. o,ff,culties w11h accommodation and blurnng 01 
vision have been reported. 
Drug Interactions 
Rltalm may decrease the hypotens,ve effect of guaneth1d1ne. 
Use cautiously with presser agents and MAO Inhibitors. 

Hvman pharmacolog1c studies have shown that A1tahn may 
1nh1bll the metabolism of coumarln anticoagulants. anticon
vulsants (phenobarbital, d1phenylhydantoln, prim,done). phe
nylbutazone, and tricycllc antidepressants ( 1mipram1ne, 
des1pramme). Downward dosage adjustments of these drugs 
may be required when given concomitant ly with Rital in. 
Usage In Pregnancy 
Adequale animal reproduction studies lo establish sale use of 
Ritalin during pregnancy have not been conducted Therefore, 
until more information Is available , Ritalin should not be pre
scnbed for women ol childbearing age unless , ,n the op,rnon of 
the physician, the potential benefits outweigh the possible risks 

Drug Dependence 
Ritalin should be given cautiously to emotionally unsta
ble patients. such as those with a history ot drug 
dependence or alcoholism, because such patients may 
increase dosage on their own in1t1at1ve. 

Chronically abusive use can lead lo marked toler
ance and psychic dependence w1lh varying degrees of 
abnormal behavior. Frank psychotic episodes can 
occur, especially with parenteral abuse. Careful super
v1s1on is required during drug withdrawal. since severe 
depression as well as the effects of chronic overactivity 
can be unmasked. Long-term follow-up may be 
required because of the patienrs bas,c personality 
disturbances. 

PRECAUTIONS 
Patients with an element of  agitation may react adversely: 
discontinue therapy If necessary. 

Periodic CBC. ditterential. and platelet counts are advised dur
ing prolonged therapy 

Drug treatment ,s not indicated in all cases of this behavioral 
syndrome and should be considered only ,n light ol lhe complete 
history and evaluation of the child The dec,s,on to prescribe 
Ritalin shOula depend on the physlc,an·s assessment ol lhe 
chronicity and seventy or the child$ symptoms and their appro
priateness for h,s 'her age. Prescription should not depend solely 
on the presence of one or more of the behavioral charactenslics 

When these symptoms are associated with acute stress reac
tions, treatment w11h Ritalin is usually not 1nd1cated 

Long-term ettects of Ritalin In children have not been well 
established. 

OUR PAT IE:NTS- I N  A
CHANGING WORLD

138 TH 
ANNUAL ME:E:TING • DALLAS", TE:XAS" 

MAY 18 24, 1985 

Popular Annual Review Series 
Improved for '85 Meeting 

Volume 4 of  APA ' s  popular serie 
that prov ide a comprehen i ve rev iew 
of major top ics i n  psych iatry i s  now 
avai lab le .  

The series , known a s  Psychiatry 

Update:  A merican Psychia tric Asso-

ADVERSE REACTIONS 
Nervousness and insomnia are the most common adverse reac
tions bu1 are usual ly controlled by reducing dosage and omitting 
the drug in the afternoon or evening. Other reactions include 
hypersensitivity (including skin rash. urticaria,  levei, arthralgia. 
exfoltative dermatitis, erythema mulliforme with histopathologi
cal findings of necrot,zing vasculitis, and lhrombocytopenic 
purpura);  anorexia; nausea; dizziness; palpitations, headache; 
dysk1nesia ; drowsiness: blood pressure and pulse changes, 
both up and down ; tachycardia. angina: cardiac arrhythmia; 
abdominal pain; weight loss during prolonged therapy. There 
have been rare reports of Tourette's syndrome. Tox,c psychosis 
has been reported. Although a definrte causal relallonsh,p 
has not been established, the following have been reported 
,n patients taking this drug · leukopenla and/or anemia; a few 
instances of scalp hair loss. 

In children, loss of appetite, abdominal pain. wP.1ght loss dur
ing prolonged therapy, insomnia, and tachycardia may occur 
more frequently; however, any of the other adverse reactions 
listed above may also occur 

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION 
Dosage should be individual ized according to the needs and 
responses of the patient. 
Children (6 years and over) 
Ritalin should be initiated in small doses, with gradual weekly 
increments. oa, ly dosage above 60 mg Is no1 recommended. 

If Improvement ,s not observed alter appropriate dosage 
adjustment over a one-month period. the drug should be 
discontinued. 

Tablets: Start with 5 mg twice datly (before breakfast and 
lunch) with gradual Increments of 5 to 10 mg weekly 

SR Tablets: Ritalin-SR tablets have a duration of action of 
approximately 8 hours. Therefore, Ritalin-SR tablets may be 
used ,n place of Ritalin tablets when the 8-hour dosage of 
Ritalin-SR corresponds to the titrated 8-hour dosage of Ritalin . 

If paradoxical aggravation of symptoms or other adverse 
ettecls occur, reduce dosage, or. 1 1  necessary, d1scontmue the 
drug. 

Ritalin should be periodically discontinued to assess the 
.:hild's condition. Improvement may be sustained when the drug 
is either temporarily or permanently discontinued 

Drug treatment should not and need not be tndehmte and 
usually may be discontinued after puberty. 

OVERDOSAGE 
Signs and symptoms ol acute overdosage, resulting principally 
from overstimulatlon of the central nervous system and lrom 
excessive sympathomlmebc effects, may include the following: 
vomiting. agitation. tremors. hyperrellex,a, muscle twitching, 
convulsions (may be followed by coma), euphoria,  conlus,on, 
hallucinations, del irium, sweating, flushing . headache. hyper
pyrexla, tachycardia, palpitations. cardiac arrhythmias. 
hypertension, mydnas1s ,  and dryness of mucous membranes. 

Treatment consists of appropnate supportive measures. The 
pallent must be prolected against self.Injury and against exter
nal sllmuh that would aggravate overst1mulat1on already present. 
II s,gns and symptoms are not too severe and the patient ,s 
conscious, gaslric contents may be evacuated by Induction of 
emes,s or gastric lavage. In the presence of severe lntoxical10n, 
use a carefully titrated dosage of a short-acting barbiturate 
before performing gastric lavage 

Intensive care must be provided 10 maintain adequate circula
tion and respiratory exchange: external cooltng procedures may 
be required for hyperpyrex,a 

Efficacy of peritoneal dialysis or extracorporeal hemodialys,s 
for Ritalin overdosage has not been established. 
HOW SUPPLIED 
Tablets 20 mg-round. pale yellow. scored (imprinted CIBA 34) 

Bottles of 100 NOC 0083-0034-30 
Bottles ol 1000 • • . . . . • . . . • . . . NOC 0083-0034-40 

Tablets 10 mg-round. pale green, scored (Imprinted C IBA 3) 
Bottles ol 100 . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . • . . .  . NOC 0083-0003-30 
Bottles of 500 NOC 0083-0003·35 
Bottles of 1000 NOC 0083-0003-40 
Accu-Pak' Unit Dose (blister pack) 

Box of 100 (strips of 10) NOC 0083-0003-32 
Tablets 5 mg-round, yellow (imprinted CIBA 7) 

Bottles of 1 00. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NOC 0083-0007-30 
Bottles ol 500 NOC 0083-0007-35 
Bottles of 1000 . . NOC 0083-0007-40 

SR Tablets 20 mg-round ,  white, coated (imprinted CIBA 16) 
Bottles ol 100 . . . . . . . . . . NOC 0083-0016-30 

Note: SR Table1s are color-additive lree. 
Do not store above 86'F (30'C). Protect from moisture. 
Dispense in Ught. light-resistant container (USP). 

CIBA Pharmaceutical Company 
Division of CIBA-GE IGY Corporallon 
Summit, New Jersey 07901 

C84·29 (Rev. 6/84) 

C I B A

ciarion Annual Rel ' ie w ,  i s  publ i shed i n  
conjunct ion w i th  t he  presentat ion of 
five scient ific sess ion on the same 
topics at the APA annual meet ing .  

This year' topic are neurop · ych i 
at ry . ea t ing d i  orders , s leep d i sor
ders ,  t he therapeu t i c  al l iance , and 
neurotran sm i t t e rs and  neu rorecep 
tors . 

"We feel that Vol ume 4 reflect the 
breadth and depth of the  fie ld of c l in i 
ca l  psych iatry today , from neuro
t ran sm i t t e rs to psycho therapy re
searc h . "  said Robert E. Hale s ,  M . D . ,  
chair of the  A PA Scient ific Program 
Commit tee and co-ed i tor of Vo lume 
4 wi th  Al len Frances ,  M . D . " Psych ia
try is an expanding,  c l in ical d i sc ip l ine ,  
and we hope t hat the vol ume has 
reflected ome of the d iver ity and 
excitement in the field . We ' ve t ried to 
provide readers wi th the most up-to
date c l i n ical and research  informat ion 
and the mate ria l t hat i s  most relevant 
to the ir dai l y  prac t i ce . " 

"Now t hat we have the A nnual 
Review , ' '  wr i tes APA President John 
A. Talbott ,  M . D . ,  in the book's in tro
duct ion , " l  wonder how we ever got
along wi thout i t . It fi l l s  the wide gap
between the i nformation presented in
our exce l lent  array of journals and
that pre en ted in such encycloped ic
tomes as the Comprehensive Text
book and the American Handbook . "

Many changes have gone into the 
latest vol ume of the e ries ,  which was 
begun in  I 98 1 under Le ter Gr in-
poon , M . D . ,  t hen  chair of t he Scien

tific Program Committee . The choice 
of editions has been expanded to in
c lude a paperback version for $34 . 95 
and a ca ebound one for $49 . 95 .  The 
casebound edi t ion has a supplement 
for earning Category I c redit (see sto
ry 011 paf?e 1 7) .  "Thi is important for 
members w ho cannot attend the annu
al meet ing ,"  pointed out  Hales .  

The schedu le  of the volume' s pro
duct ion has been stepped up so that 
the book wi l l  be mai led to purchasers 
th i  mont h ,  well before the annual 
meet ing .  This way , said Hales ,  mem
ber att tend ing the annual meet i ng 
can " I i  · ten to presentat ions from vari
ous speakers ummari z ing what they 
have al ready read . "  

Each of the five sect ions i s  ed i ted 
by an expert . The sect ion on neuro
t ran sm itters and neuroreceptors was 
edi ted by Joseph Coyle ,  M . D . ,  d i rec
tor of ch i ld  psych ia t ry and professor 
of psych iat ry , neurosc ience ,  pharma
cology . and ped iat rics at the Johns 
Hopkin s U nivers i ty School of Medi
c i n e : neuropsyc h ia t ry : St uart Yu 
dof  ky .  M . D  . .  d i rector of  t he depart
ment  of psych iatry at Al legheny Gen
e ra l  H o " p i t a L  P i t t s b u rg h , a n d  
as ociate profes ·or of c l i n ical psych i 
atry at  Co lumbia U n ivers i ty Co l lege 
of Phys ic ians and Surgeons : eat i ng 

see "Review, " page 1 7  
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A Report from the Medical Director 

Melvin Sabshin, M.D. 
Medical Director 

NEW FORMAT, SCHEDULE 
FOR MEETING SYMPOSIA 

John Talbott, M.D. 
President 

Look for a new symposia for
mat and some schedule changes 
in your 1985 Annual 'Vleeting 

Program. Thirteen scientific symposia will be sponsored by 
pharmaceutical firms responding to your interest in such 
sessions. To accommodate the growth, the Office to Coordinate 
the Annual Meeting has scheduled 10 of the symposia on Sunday, 
May 19, and three during the week. In addition, the 1985 
meeting will feature a new format: the presidential symposia. 
APA President John Talbott, M.D., will discuss "Our Patients in 
a Changing World," from 2 to 5 p.m. Tuesday, May 21, and "Our 
Chronic Patients in a Changing World," from 2 to 5 p.m. 
Thursday, May 23. 
NAS SAYS ADAMHA BUDGET 
SHOULD DOUBLE IN 'SO'S 

The National cademy of Sci
ences' Institute of Medicine has 
said that the research budget 

for the three institutes under the Alcohol, Drug Abuse and 
Mental Health Administration (ADAMHA) should be almost 
doubled by the end of the decade. In a report available from the 
NAS, the Institute said ADAMHA's National Institute of Mental 
Health should receive a research budget of $300 million and the 
National Institute on Alcoholism and Alcohol Abuse and the 
National Institute on Drug Abuse each should receive $100 
million. The report calls for more research on brain function 
and behavior, noting current treatments "alleviate symptoms or 
induce remissions" but have little preventive or curative 
capabilities. However, the Reagan Administration is expected 
to call for a budget freeze when it makes its fiscal proposals on 
Feb. 4. To order a copy of the N AS report, send $10 to the N AS, 
2101 Constitution Ave., N.W., Washington, DC 20418. Or call 
202/334-3313. 
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BILL PROPOSF.S IMPROVED Already, movement toward im-
MENTAL HEALTH BENEFITS proving the federal employees' 

mental health benefits is un
der way in Congress. The Federal Employee Health Benefits 
Reform Act, H.R. 156, has been introduced by Rep. Mary Rose 
Oakar, chair of the House Subcommittee on Compensation and 
Employee Benefits. Among the bill's provisions that are 
supported by the APA: Standardized alcoholism, drug 
rehabilitation and mental health benefit levels for all insurance 
plans under the F EHB program; provision of 60 inpatient and 50 
outpatient visits a year, and two 28-day alcoholism or drug 
rehabilitation visits. The benefit could be increased on a case
by-case basis if approved by a peer review group. In addition to 
meeting with Rep. Oakar's staff about this bill, the Division of 
Government Relations continues to work toward introduction of 
similar legislation in the Senate. 

EDWARD MASON, M.D. 
CITED FOR DOCUMENTARY 

The Council on International 
ontheatrical Events has pre

sented its Golden Eagle Award 
to Edward :vlason, M.D., for his work on the documentary film, 
"Breaking the Silence: The Generation After the Holocaust." 
Dr. '.'Ila on, associate clinical professor of psychiatry at Harvard 
Univer ity, directed and co-produced the film, which hows 
how the children of Holocaust survivors attempt to understand 
their parents' experience and its effect on their own lives. 

PSYCHIATRY IS CHOICE 
OF 8.6% OF RESIDENTS 

The AMA reports that of all 
residents in training, 8.6 per
cent are studying psychiatry. 

By comparison, 24 percent of the residents are in internal 
medicine, 11 percent in surgery, 10 percent in family practice, 9 
percent in pediatrics, 7 percent in obstetrics and gynecology, 
and 5 percent in radiology and ane thesiology each. 

FEATURING: Brunno Bettelheim 

Murray Bowen 

Albert Ellis 

Arnold Lazarus 

Cloe Madanes 

Judd Marmor 
James Masterson 
Rollo May 

Carl Rogers 
Ernest Rossi 

Virginia Satir 
Thomas Szosz 
Poul Wotzlowick 
Corl Whitaker 

Lewis Wolberg 
Joseph Wolpe 

Jeffrey Zeig 

A 

Conference 

on 

The 

Evolution 

of 

Psychotherapy 
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Viktor Frankl 
Robert Goulding 
Mary Goulding 

Jay Haley 
Ronald Laing 

Zerko Moreno 

Erving Polster 
Miriam Polster 

FORMAT: WORKSHOPS, PRESENTATIONS 
PANELS & DEMONSTRATIONS 

WHEN: DECEMBER 11 - 15, 1985 

WHERE: PHOENIX, ARIZONA 

ELIGIBILITY: Doctoral degree or Masters degree in the health professions, 
or graduate students in accredited programs 

APPROVED: The Milton H Erickson Foundation is accredited by the 
Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to 
sponsor continuing medical education for physicians 

TUITION: $250 for registrations postmarked on or before April 30, 1985 

$150 for student registrations postmarked on or before 
April 30, 1985 

FOR INFORMATION: The Milton H. Erickson Foundation 

3606 North 24th Street 

Phoenix, Arizona, USA 85016 
(602) 956-6196
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The Harding Hospital 
Worthington, Ohio 
Spring Symposium 

CHILD ABUSE: 

DIAGNOSTIC AND TREATMENT ISSUES 

Alayne Yates, M.D. 

Richard Krugman, M.D. 

Donald Bross, Attorney at Law 

6 hours CME credit 

March 25, 1985 

The George T. Harding, III, Semi-annual 
Symposia on Current Issues in 

Psychotherapy and Human Behavior 

For information, contact: 

SYMPOSIA REGISTRAR 

HARDING HOSPITAL 

445 EAST GRANVILLE ROAD 

WORTHINGTON, OHIO 43085 

(614) 885-5381, ext. 326

Registration: $50.00 Closing date: March 8, 1985 

ALBERT EINSTEIN COLLEGE OF MEDICINE/ 
MONTEFIORE MEDICAL CENTER 
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHIATRY 

Sponsors 

COMPUIIR APPLICATIONS IN PSYCHIATRY 

Wednesday, March 27, 1985 

at 

Bronx Children's Psychiatric Center 

This conference addresses clinical and non-clinical 
applications of computers in mental health through a 
series of presentations by nationally renowned 
experts in this field. Each presentation will critically 
examine applications and identify some of the 
limitations involved. 

Tuition: $90 for practicing professionals; 
$45 Residents/Students 

Accreditation: 5 credit hours, CME Category I 

Registration & Information: For a complete brochure 
& more information call (212) 920-6675, or write: 
Office of Continuing Medical Education, Albert 
Einstein College of Medicine/Montefiore Medical 
Center, 3301 Bainbridge Ave., Bronx, New York 
10467 

Computers don't make 
diagnoses. Professionals do. 

Some people believe that a computerized assessment can deliver a 
complete psychodiagnosis. We don't. No single source of information 
can replace the clinical interview, case history, and appropriate testing. 
Behaviordyne's Clinical Reports won't give you a pat answer, but 
they'll give you more insight. In scoring the MMPI and CPI, we use 
more scales than typically offered, so you can count on receiving a 
thorough analysis of personality and pathology. From our variety of 
reports, whether you choose the Comprehensive Clinical, Diagnostic, 
or Physician's Report, you'll have the information needed to make a 
more sophisticated diagnosis of your patient. We even suggest 
possible diagnoses that might apply. 
Behaviordyne works quickly. If you mail answer sheets to us, we'll send 
reports to you within 24 hours. If you prefer to use our new online 
service, reports will be printed in your office. 
Try Behaviordyne's Clinical Reports. Just ask for a Clinician's 
Information Packet. We'll send you complete information about 
Behaviordyne's services. Write to Lisa Yates, Marketing Dept., 
Behaviordyne, Inc., 994 San Antonio Rd., Palo Alto, CA 94303, or call 
( 415) 857-0111.

1111 ibbUAJJtWJ it� 111 
994 San Antonio Rd. • P.O. Box 10994 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-0997 • (415) 857•0111 

RESERVE THE DATES!! 

74th ANNUAL MEETING 

American Psychoanalytic Association 

May 15-19, 1985 

Radisson Hotel Denver 
Denver, Colorado 

Program Outline 

Plenary Presentation: James T. McLaughlin. M.D.-THE PLAY OF TRANSFERENCE 
SOME REFLECTIONS ON ENACTMENT IN THE PSYCHOANALYTIC SITUATION 

ISSUES IN PSYCHOANALYTIC 
TREATMENT OF A BORDERLINE, 
SEVERELY NEUROTIC CHILD 
Peter Blos, Jr.. M.D, Chairman 

Mr. Steven Marans 
Henri Parens, M.D .. Discussant 

Allen Zients. M.D Discussant 

THE RELATIONSHIP OF MODELS OF 
THE MIND TO CLINICAL WORK THE 
STRUCTURAL HYPOTHESIS 
Sydney E. Pulver. MD .. Chamnan 

Charles Brenner, M. D 
J. Alexis Burland, M.D
Arnold Goldberg, M. D
Albert Mason, M B.BS
Martin Silverman. M.D
Estelle Shane Ph D. Reporter 

Panels 

ANOREXIA NERVOSA. THEORY AND 
THERAPY-A NEW LOOK AT AN OLD 
PROBLEM 
Pietro Castelnuevo Tedesco. M D., 

Chairman 

Barton J Blinder, M.D. 
Martin A. Ceaser. M.D. 
Mark J Gehrie. Ph D. 
C Philip Wilson. M.D 
John Hitchcock. M. D .. Discussant 

Stephen E. Risen, M.D .. Reporter 

PSYCHOANALYTIC CONTRIBUTIONS 
TO PSYCHIATRIC NOSOLOGY 
Robert S. Wallerstein. M D . Chairman 
Sol Altschul. M D 
Robert Michels. M.D. 

Plus: Discussion Groups. Clinical Workshops, Programs for Psychiatric Residents. Interdisci
plinary Seminars. Film Presentations 

For information and registration forms 

Paul A. Dewald, M.D .. Chairman 
Program Committee 
American Psychoanalytic Association 
I East 57th Street, New York, NY 10022 
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McCormicl� Foundation, Inc. 

(Private non-profit) 

Intensive long term treatment for the rehabilitation of psychot

it· palient1;. Ba�wd 011 D. W. WinnicoLL's holding environment. 

Lwo facilities arc loC'aLed a short distance from San Francisco, 

California. 

Re..,idenl are in individual interper onal p:i)C'hodynamic psy

d10therap} three or mon· Lime weekly and 1!,Wllp JJ'yehother

apy t\rn time:,; week! : family therapy is introduC'ed if phase 

appropriate for palicnl:,;. Art, occupational and recreational 

activities are individually tailored and included. Residents can 

learn horse C'arc· and riding with our gPnLlc Peruvian Pasos. 

They learn lo liw and and work in the world. 

n primary drug or alcohol problems aceeptcd. \1 e have one 

treatment facilit} in \larin County and one fa<'ilit1 al Three 

Eagles HanC'h in Sonoma County, California. 

Fee (i11dudc:,; therapy) $:3000.00 per month 

Contact: T.E. McCormick, M.D. 

Executive Director 

(415) 456-6644

(707) 942-9098

(707) 94-2-9289

Highland Hospital 

and 

The Highland Foundation, Inc. 

and 

DUKE UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER 

announce a conference 

ECT: CONTEMPORARY 
DEVELOPMENTS 

Sheraton World Hotel 

Orlando, Florida 

February 22, 1985 

For further details, contact: 

Cindi Easterling 
Coordinator 
Continuing Medical Education in Psychiatry 
Duke University Medical Center 
Durham, North Carolina 27710 
(919) 684-6878

"This is the first textbook 
of differential therapeutics 
in psychiatry ... I cannot 
• • • • 

1mag1ne a more prom1s1ng 
beginning. Future works 
will be measured against 
it We are indebted to the 
authors for setting so high 
a standard." 

- ROBERT MICHELS, M.D.
Professor and Chairman, Dept of Psychiatry, 

Cornell University Medical College 

By Allen Frances, M.D., John Clarkin, Ph.D., & Samuel Perry, M.D. 

CONTENTS 
I. The Setting
2. The Format
3. The Orientation
4. The Duration and Frequency
5. The Choice of Somatic

Treatment
6. Combination of Treatments
7. No Treatment as the Recom

mendation of Choice
8. Research and Treatment

Planning
9. Clinical Evaluation for

Treatment Selection
10. Psychological Testing for

Treatment Selection
11. Teaching Differential

Therapeutics

"This book addresses an issue 
which is at the forefront of con
cern for every clinician and 
mental health scientist the pre
scription of specific interven
tions to specific types of patients. 
. . . The reader will be particu
larly drawn to the interface of 
theory and rich case histories. 
In all, the thoughtful clinician 
will applaud this work." 
-LARRY E. BEUTLER, Ph.D., ABPP

Professor and Chief, 
Clinical Psychology, 

University of Arizona 

After the diagnosis has been made, 
how do you select the treatment 
plan that is likely to be most effective 
for the patient? In answering this 
key question, Differential Thera-
peutics in Psychiatry provides a 
strikingly practical overview of every 
aspect of this field. It shows what 
information is needed for making a 
treatment plan and how to collect 
and organize it. Then the experi
enced authors describe in illumin
ating detail the relationship between 
goals, systems amenable to inter
vention and patient capacities, and 
the proper settings, formats and 
treatment process. 

The book is organized around 
the treatments themselves, outlining 
the situations in which they are 
likely to be most useful. Chapter by 
chapter, each step in the decision 
tree that leads to formulation of a 
complete treatment plan is described. 
Throughout the book, detailed case 
presentations vividly illustrate the 
various considerations involved in 
choosing a treatment plan - or no 
treatment. 

420 pages $30.00 list LCN 84-5883 Special only $27 .00 

"Psychiatric educators will welcome this book. Clinicians 
at all levels of experience will learn from it. And ultimately 
1•ast numbers of patients will benefit from it." 
- Morton F. Reiser. M.D., Chairman, Dept of Psychiatry.

Yale University 

THE PRACTICE OF SUPPORTIVE 

PSYCHOTHERAPY by David S. Werman, M.D. 
A highly practical, clinical volume that describes what 
supportive psychotherapy is, for whom it is indicated, and 
how it is done, focusing on day-to-day tactical issues of 
evaluation. goals, common situations and techniques, 
termination. $22.50 list Special $20.25 

------------------------

BRUNNER/MAZEL Publishers 

19 Union Square, New York, N.Y. 10003 

Send me the book(s) checked at the special saving shown. I can return any book(s) within 
30 days for full refund. 

D DIFFERENTIAL THERAPEUTICS IN PSYCHIATRY($30.00 list) .... Special $27.00 

D PRACTICE OF SUPPORTIVE PSYCHOTHERAPY ($22.50 list) ... Special $20.2 5 

NAME __ 

ADDRESS __ 

CITY /ST ATE/ZIP 

$ enclosed (Please add $1.50 postage and shipping for one book, 50¢ for each 
additional book) (N.Y.C. residents please add 8¼%; N.Y. State 4% plus applicable local tax) 

(or) Charge my □ American Express □ MasterCard □VISA 

Account No. ____ _ __ Signature __ 

L-------------------------------��J 



Ethics Task Force Needs Information 

The Assembly Task Force on Ethical 
Procedures will monitor the experi
ences of district branches with the 
newly adopted ethical procedures. 
This can be accomplished only if the 
task force receives such information 
a the following: 

• Problem arising from implemen
tation of the new procedures or in
compatibilities between these and dis
trict branch procedures. 

• Experience and assessment of the
new time limits placed on investiga
tions. 

• Experience with the provision al
lowing "conditions" attached to 
membership u pen ions. How is the 
monitoring of "conditions" per
formed? 

• Cost per case of processing ethics
complaints. lf a di trict branch re
ports "no expenses," does this reflect 
ab ence of ethics investigations or ab
sence of legal expenses in conducting 
them? 

• How does the district branch deal

10 

with ethics complaints if there are 
pending or simultaneou legal cases? 

• What are local requirements for
reporting to licensing or disciplinary 
boards, at what stage, and how does it 
work? 

Information, as specific and de
tailed as possible, as well as any ques
tions to the task force, should be 
addressed to Kathleen M. Mogul, 
M.D., Chair, Assembly Task Force
on Ethical Procedures, c/o Massachu
setts Psychiatric Society, 1440 Main
Street, Waltham, Mass. 02254-9132.

Katz Appointed 

Jerome Katz, M.D., a supervising and 
training analyst and former director of 
the Topeka Institute for Psychoanal
ysis, has been named the Mary E. 
Taylor Professor of Clinical Psychia
try in the Karl Menninger School of 
Psychiatry. 

Abnormal Serotonin Metabolism 
Linked to Tourette's Syndrome 
A new light has been shed on the 
etiology of Tourette's syndrome sug
gesting an abnormality of serotonin 
metabolism in the brain. 

Gabor Barabas, M.D., Wendy S. 
Matthews, Ph.D., and Michael Fer
rari, Ph.D., of the department of pedi
atrics at Rutgers Medical School, 
studied 57 children with Tourette' s 
syndrome, 57 with learning disabil
ities, and 57 with epilepsy. 

The impetus for the study came 
from their observation of a high inci
dence of sleepwalking among young 
patients with Tourette's syndrome. In 
a recent issue of Developmental 
Medicine and Child Neurology (1984, 
26, 457), they noted that a total of 10 
of the 13 cases of leepwalking were 
found among the Tourette's patients, 
which was much higher than in either 
the learning-disabled or seizure-disor-

der groups. 
They point to evidence that seroto

nin is the neurotransmitter involved in 
the induction of leep in the brain and 
note that investigators have suggested 
that an abnormality in serotonin syn
thesis-specifically its primary me
tabolite, 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid, 
is decreased in ome patients. 

They sugge t that their findings of 
sleep disturbance in Tourette's pa
tients may point to a common abnor
mality of serotonin metabolism under
lying both sleepwalking and Tour
ette 's snydrome. They conclude that 
patients with Tourette's syndrome 
may have multiple neurotransmitter 
disturbances involving dopamine, 
noradrenaline, and serotonin metabo
lism. 

As in any patient, a disturbance in 
one neurotran mitter may be primary 
and result in econdary disturbances 
in others. They note that Tourette's 
patients are heterogeneous, some re
sponding to haloperidol and other to 
clonidine, while still others don't ap
pear to respond to any form of thera
py. 

Their findings of increased sleep
walking among children with Tour
ette 's syndrome under core the com
plexity of thi disorder. 

FDA Approves Drug 
Used for Tourette's 

McNeil Pharmaceutical has devel
oped a new drug, ORAP (pimozide), 
to be u ed in the treatment of Tour
ette's syndrome. The drug, recently 
approved by the Food and Drug Ad
ministration, ha proven successful in 
controlling di abling facial and bodily 
spasms associated with severe case 
of the syndrome. 

McNeil Pharmaceutical developed 
ORAP as an alternative for a segment 
of the Tourette's syndrome patient 
population that cannot be treated ade
quately with Haldol (haloperidol), an
other McNeil drug that is the drug 
treatment of choice. 

"ORAP i not intended as a treat
ment of first choice, nor is it intended 
for treatment of symptoms or tics that 
are merely annoying or cosmetically 
troublesome," said John Scarlett, 
M.D., director of medical research
and ervices at McNeil. "ORAP
hould be reserved for Tourette syn

drome patients whose development or
life functions are severely compro
mised by the presence of motor or
phonic tics.''

Conference on Children 

The National Conference on Chronic 
Mental lllnes in Children and Ado
le ·cents will be held April J 9 and 20 at 
Loews Anatole Hotel, Dallas. 

The conference, sponsored by 
APA's Committee on the Chronically 
Ill and Emotionally Handicapped 
Child, the Texas Society for Child 
P ychiatry, and Timberlawn Ho pita!, 
will feature presentation by John Tal
bott, M.D .. Donald Gair, M.D., Jane 
Knitzer, Ed.D., Jerry Lewis, M.D., 
Irving Philips, M.D., and Larry Sil
ver, M.D. Registration information is 
available from John G. Looney, 
M.D., Timberlawn Hospital, P.O.
Box 11288, Dallas, Tex. 75223.
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Raiseyour 
practice management IQ 

withpsyQ 
Practice Partner 

One System 

Designed specifically for mental health 
practitioners in group practices, psyQ 
Practice Partner will handle from two to 
thirty therapists at one or two locations. 
psyQ Practice Partner could be essential 
for your group's long-term survival and 
success. 

TM 

psyQ Practice Partner: 

■ a unique practice management

software package

■ can track many practitioners
at one time

■ generates appointment schedules
daily for all practitioners

■ tracks up to 25 separate cost
centers (up to 5 per practitioner)

■ complete confidentiality

■ bi-level password protection
■ runs on a microcomputer
■ saves time
■ improves efficiency and

productivity
■ provides on-line inquiry

■ reduces overhead
■ utilizes the standard AMA

insurance claim form
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Provides: 

■ quick reference "dictionary"

reports

■ therapist personal data

■ therapist fee schedule

■ referral reports

■ activity status reports
■ patient lists
■ patient data cards

■ mailing labels

■ patient birthday reports
■ patient/ practitioner lists

.---------------, 

psyQ
M 

systems 
1730 Rhode lsland Avenue, N.W. • Suite 714 • Wamington, DC 20036 

Name of Practitioner/Group ____ _ 

Street __________ _ 

Qty/State/Zip ________ _ 

Person to Contact _______ _ 

Position _________ _ 
lypeof Practice ________ _ 

NumberofTherapists ______ _ 

What kind of computer are you using now? 

Software? _________ _ 
P2 .J 

L ..... ___________ _ 

Simplifies: 

■ scheduling

■ billing (daily, monthly and

on-request)

■ insurance claim preparation
■ accounts receivable (by account,

practitioner and center)

■ productivity analysis
■ file maintenance

psyQ Practice Partner offers a broad 
range of functional capabilities at a 
modest price. psyQ Practice Partner will 
pay for itself with earnings from the 
annual reductions in overhead and labor 
as well as from the increased control in 
the management of accounts. psyQ 
Practice Partner is available now. To 
request additional information or to 
arrange for a free demonstration, please 
call COLLECT (202) 822-8881 or 
RETURNTHECOUPON. 

psyQ" 
systems 

1730 Rhode Island Avenue, N.W. 
Suite 714 

Washington, DC 20036 
(202) 822-8881
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ICF 

continued from page 1 

tions in the brief. The brief, prepared 
by Joel 1. Klein and Paul M. Smith of 
the Washington, D.C., law firm Onek, 
Klein and Farr, was also filed on 
behalf of the National Association of 
State Mental Health Program Direc
tors, the American Health Care Asso
ciation, and the National Mental 
Health Association. 

The case, State of Connecticut, De
partment of Income Maintenance v. 
Margaret Heckler, concerns the Mid

dletown Haven Rest Home, an ICF in 
Connecticut that primarily serves 
mentally ill patients under 65. Many 
of the Middletown residents were for
merly hospitalized at state institu
tions. 

Because more than half of the 
home's residents were mentally ill and 
because the staff had specialized psy
chiatric training, HHS classified the 
home a an IMD and declared many 
of the residents ineligible for Medicaid 
benefits. 

Connecticut contested the HHS de
termination, arguing that the IMD ex
clu ion was originally intended to pre
vent reimbursement for nursing home 
services in traditional mental hospi
tals and mental retardation institu
tions, but not in ICF's. After review
ing the ca e, the Grant Appeals Board 
supported HHS and disallowed ap
proximately $1.6 million in Medicaid 
benefits previously paid to the Mid
dletown home. Although the district 
court reversed the board's decision, 
the Second Circuit Court of Appeals 
ruled in favor of HHS and reinstated 
the disallowance. 
Legislative History 

In supporting Connecticut's posi
tion, APA and the other as ociations 
build their argument on legislative his
tory; they claim that HHS has ignored 
the Congressional motives for estab
lishing the ICF program. 

The IMD exclusion, APA and the 
other amici explain, first appeared in 
the original 1965 Medicaid statute. In 
1965 the only other re idential alterna
tives to state hospitals were skilled 
nur ing homes. "Nursing homes that 
specialized in providing care for the 
mentally ill or retarded imply did not 
exi t," the brief says. 

At that time, the brief continues, 
not only did Congress object to cover
ing the care of thousands of patients 
under age 65 in state institutions, but 
also it considered the custodial serv
ices provided by state in titutions to 
be inadequate. The brief stresses that 
Congress maintained that states 
hould as ume the primary responsi

bility for the care of the chronic men
tally ill. Thus the IMD exclusion was 
intended to prevent Federal reim
bursement of nursing home services 
in tale hospital for the mental1y ill 
and mentally retarded; the exclusion 
was not directed toward ICF's, the 
brief observes. 

In 1967 Congress reversed its posi
tion on funding the long-term care of 
the chronic mentally ill by extending 
Medicaid coverage to ICF's. Con
gress enacted this change by adding 
section 1121 to Title XI of the Social 
Security Act. 

APA points out that the ICF pro
gram was established to provide ap
propriate alternative residences for 
deinstitutionalized patients of all ages. 
Congres ional emphasis on appropri
ate placement underscores the legisla
tors' desire to avoid a recurrence of 
dumping mental patients back into 
large state institutions. According to 

see "/CF," facing page 
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Representative charts of comparison testing .Atn.ong ea ng too

Youngsubject,age'l:7 

j6o

benzodiazepines, I ,o

only Ativan(lori zepom) L 
has proof... l , 
pharmacokinetics I 
not significantly 0 12 24 36 48 60 72 

Hours after IV administration• 

altered byage.• 
•Fourteen subjects, aged 60 to 84 years, participated in the study. lwelve 
subjects, aged 19 to 32 years, served as "young conttols." Subject dosage w�s 
adjusted for body weight and ranged from 1.5 mg to 3.0 mg of lorazepam. W11hm 
the study, lorazepam clea.rance was monitored following IV, IM and oral 
administtation in the elderly group and following IVadministtation in the 
control group. The effect ofaging on total clearance oflorazepam was relatively 
small and not statistically significant. Half-life values following the three 
different routes of administration were essentially identical 
I. Greenblatt DJ: Clinical study, phannacokinetics and bioavailability 
in the elderly, Ativanl' (lorazepam). Data on file, Wyeth Laboratories. 

© 1985, Wyeth Laboratories. 
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Brief Summary of Prescribing Information. 

,-� Indications and Usage: Management of anxiety 
t:!...'V' disorders or short-term relief of symptoms of anxiety 

G � or anx,ety associated wrth depress,ve symptoms. Arooety 
s G QV or tension assoclilted with stress of everyday life usually does 
_ \V not require treatment with an anxiolyt1c. 

A� electiveness 1n long-term use, I.e.. more than 4 months, has not 
r., been assessed by systematic clinical studies. Reassess periodically 

�V usefulness of the drug for the individual patient. 
If!..;(,,,,� Contraindications: Known sensit1v1ty to benzodiazep1nes or acute narrow-angle 

Q
,� glaucoma 

Warnings: Not recommended 1n primary depressive disorders or psychoses. As with all 
CNS-acting drugs, warn patients not to operate machinery or motor vehicles, and of  

dmnished tolerance for alcohol and other CNS depressants. 
Physical and Psychological Dependence: Withdrawal symptoms ltke those noted with barbiturates 

and alcohol have ocrurred following abrupt discontinuance of benzodiazep.,es (including corwul-

sions, tremor, abdominal and muscle cramps, vom1t1ng and sweating). Addiction-prone indlvidua 
e.g. drug addicts and alcoholics. should be under careful surveillance when on benzodiazepln, 
because of their predispos1t1on to habituation and dependence. Withdrawal symptoms have al: 
been reported IOllowing abrupt discontinuance of benzod1azep111es taken continuously at lherape 
tic levels for several months. 
Precautions: In depression accompanying anxiety, consider Po5Sibll1ty for suicide. 

For elderly or debilitated patients. initial daily dosage should not exceed 2mg to avoid oversedatkl 
lerm1nate dosage gradually since abrupt withdrawal of eny antianx1ety agent may result In sympton 
ltke those being treated. anxiety. agnation, ,rntablhty. tension, insomnia and occasional convuls,or 
Observe usual precautions wrth impaired renal or hepatic function. Where gastrointestinal 
cardiovascular disorders coexist with anxiety, note that lorazepam has not been shown of s1gnif1ca 
benefit 1n treating gastrointestinal or cardiovascular component. Esophageal d1lat1on ocrurred 1n ra 
treated with lorazepam for more than 1 year at 6mg/kg/day No effect dose was 1.2Smg/kg/day {abo 
6 times maximum human therapeutic dose of 10mgjday) Effect was reversible only when treatme 
was withdrawn within 2 months of first observation. Clinical significance 1s unknown: but use 
lorazepam for prolonged penods and 1n genatncs requires caution and frequent monitoring I 
symptoms of upper GJ disease Safety and effectiveness In children under 12 years have not be< 
established 
ESSENTIAL LABORATORY TESTS: Some patients have developed leukopenlil; some have hi 
elevations of LOH. As with other benzod1azep1nes. penodic blood counts and liver furciion tests a 
recommended during long�erm therapy 
CLINICALLY SIGNIFICANT DRUG INTERACTIONS: Benzod1azepines produce CNS depressa 
effects when administered with such medications as barbiturates or alcohol. 
CARCINOGENESIS AND MUTAGENESIS: No eVJdence ol carcinogenic potential emerged 1n ra 
during an 16-month study No studies regard.,g mutagenes1s have been performed. 
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Lorazepam is nearly 100 percem bioavailltble by the int ramuscular and 
oral routes. as compared to the intravenous. Therefore, data for clearance of 
imravenou; lorazepam arc equally applicable 10 oral lora.zepam. 

PREGNANCY Reproducbve studies were performed In mice. rats, and 2 strains ol rabbits Occa
sional anomalies (reduction of tarsals. tibia. metatarS3Is. malrotated hmbs. gastrosch1sis. malformed 
skull and microphthalm,a) were seen ,n drug-treated rabbits without relationship to dOsage. AlthOugh 
all these anomal,es were not present ,n the concurrent control group, they have been reported to 
occur randomly ,n h1stoncal controls. At 40mg/kg and higher. there was evidence of fetal resorpbon 
and Increased fetal loss ,n rabbits whlCll was not seen at lower Closes Clw,lcaJ s,gn,f,cance of these 
�nd,ngs 1s not known. However. Increased nsk of congeMal mattormatJons associated with use of 
["nor tranqu11,zers (chlord1azepoxide, diazepam and meprobamate) during first trimester <:i preg
rancy has been suggested in several studies. Because use ol these drugs IS rarely a matter of 
urgency. use ol lorazepam during this penod shOuld almost always be avOJded Possibhty that a 
Woman of child-bearing potenba, may be pregnant at 1nsbtubon of therapy stould be considered 
Advise pabents 11 they beCOme pregnant to commun,cate with thetr phys,<:tan abcut desrabhty ol 
d1sconnnu1ng the drug In humans. blood levels from umbhcal cord blood indicate placental transler 
bt lorazepam and ,ts glucuron,de. 
NURSING MOTHERS. It ,s not known 11 oral lorazepam ,s excreted ,n human milk like other 
benzodiazepw,es As a geroeral rule, rurs1ng should not be undertaken while on a drug since many 
�rugs are excreted 1n milk. 
�dwrse Reactions, ii they occur, are usually observed at beginning <:A therapy and generally 
1:1,sappear on continued medication or on decreasng dose In a sample of about 3.500 anxious 
patients, most trequent adverse reaction Is sedation (15.9"/oj, followed by dlZZiroess (6.9%), weakness 
fl.2"/oj and unstead,roess (34°,j Less frequent are d1sor,enta1,on. depression. nausea. change ,n 
appetrte. headache. sleep disturbance, agitation. dermatological symptoms. eye !unction distur
bance. vanous gastrointestinal symptoms and autonomic manifestations Incidence of sedation and 
unstead,roess increased with age. Small decreases ,n blood pressure have been noted but are not 
chn,cally s,gn,f,cant. probably being related to rehel ol anxiety. 
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Only Ativan offers all these benefits 
in addition to rapid relief of anxiety: 

clearance not significantly delayed 
by age, liver or kidney dysfunction 

cumulative sedative effects 
seldom a problem 

short duration of action, 
simple metabolism 

little likelihood of drug interaction 
(all benzodiazepines produce additive effects 
when taken with alcohol or other C S 
depressant � 

relief of anxiety associated with 
depressive symptoms 

no significant changes in vital signs 
in cardiovascular patientst

Available in 0.5-mg tablets to 
facilitate the recommended 
geriatric starting dosage 

tBenzodiazepines have not been shown 10 be of benefit in creating 
the cardiovascular component. 

Transient amroes1a or memory impairment has been reported ,n aSSOdation with the use of 
benzodiazepw,es 
Overdosage: In management of overdosage with any drug. bear in mind multiple agents may have 
been taken. Manifestations of overdosage include somnolence, contusion and coma Induce 
vomrt,ng and{or undertake gastric lavage followed by general supportive care. morntonng vital signs 
and close observation. Hypotension. thOugh unlikely, usually may be controlled with Levarterenol 
Bllartrate lnJ8Ctl0n USP Uselulroess of dialys,s has not been determined. 

DOSAGE: Individualize for maximum beneficial effects. Increase dose gradually 
when needed, giving higher evening dose before increasing daytime doses. 
Anxiety, usually 2-3mg/day given b.i.d. or t.i.d.; dosage may vary from 1 to 
10mg/day in divided doses. For elder1y or debilitated, initially 1-2mg/day; insomnia 
due to anxiety or transient situational stress, 2-4mg h.s. 

HOW SUPPLIED: 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0mg tablets. 

Wyeth Laboratories 
Philadelphia. PA 19101 
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the brief, Congre s hoped that mail
er, private facilities would offer hu
mane care geared to individual needs. 

Because the ICF statute included 
mental disability as a possible admis
sion criterion and initially did not con
tain an IMD exclusion clau e, the 
brief as erts that Congress never in
tended to withhold Medicaid funds 
from "any ICF' on the ground that 
they served too many mentally ill or 
disabled patients." 

In 1971 Congres merged the ICF 
program with the Medicaid program 
and incorporated the Medicaid IMO 
exclusion. Congre s took this action, 
the brief says, "to bring ICF's under 
the Medicaid quality standard " and 
to "extend coverage to the medically 
indigent." The HHS interpretation of 
the IMO exclu ion, however, "under
mines any sensible policy that Con
gres intended by including the men
tally ill in the ICF program," the APA 
brief contends_ 

For example, if a properly staffed 
ICF serves a population compo ed of 
60 percent mentaUy di abled patients 
and 40 percent phy icaUy di abled, 
HHS would deem the facility an IMO 
and all re ident under age 65 would 
lose their Medicaid eligibility. If the 
percentage of mentaUy and phy ical
ly disabled patient were reversed and 
the staffing were altered to accommo
date this change, however, the ame 
resident would retain their eligibility. 

Thus, the brief argues, the applica
tion of the IMO exclu ion "not only 
produce unequal treatment of identi
cal mentally ill person receiving the 
same level of care in comparable 
ICF' , it al o extend thi irrational 
discrimination to the phy ically dis
abled_" 

The brief note that the IMO en
courages ICF's to reject mentally ill 
applicants and thereby avoid the lMD 
labeL The exclusion al. o leaves only 
one option available to states that 
want to obtain Medicaid funding of 
intermediate care for the chronic men
tally ill-di per al of the mentally ill 
among nur ing homes that cater to the 
elderly and the physically disabled. 
The Senate Special Committee on Ag
ing ha pointed out that non pecial
ized nursing homes generally offer no 
p ychiatric or rehabilitation services 
and employ staff who are in ufficient
Iy trained to cope with the needs of 
mentally ill residents, the brief ob
serves. 

If private ICF' are denied Medic
aid coverage on the ba i of the IMD 
label, APA warn , the public sector 
will be trained by a hortage of resi
dential options for dein titutionalized 
mental patients. Such a reduction in 
option , the brief conclude , will con
found deinstitutionalization effort by 
causing a return to overcrowding in 
state ho pitals as well as increased 
homeles nes among the indigent 
mentally ill. 

Psychosomatic Medicine 

The annual meeting of the Academy 
of Psychosomatic Medicine will be 
held November 7 to JO in San Francis
co, on the theme "P ychosomatic 
Medicine Through the Life Cycle." A 
preliminary program will be available 
in July. The deadline for ubmi sion 
of ab tract is April l. Further infor
mation is available from Evelyne A. 
Hallberg, American Academy of Psy
chosomatic Medicine, Suite 202, 70 
We t Hubbard Street, Chicago, Ill. 
60610; (312) 644-2623. 
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Outpatient Treatment 
Found Safe, Beneficial 
For NGRI Patients 

A carefully administered and closely 
supervised outpatient treatment pro
gram for persons found not guilty by 
reason of insanity (NGRI) can be safe 
and effective. 

The results of a tudy of NGRI 
patients reported at the October meet
ing of the American Academy of P y
chiatry and the Law showed that they 
had committed no violent crime or 
other crime against others over the 
two-year ·tudy period. 

"In compari on with pre ent find
ings," aid researcher Jame L. Cav
anaugh Jr., M.D., Orest E. Wa yliw, 
Ph.D., and Richard Roger·, Ph.D., of 
Ru h Medical College, "existing stud
ies of NGRI acquittees discharged 
into the community but not followed 
on an outpatient basi · have hown re
arre t rates for the first three years 
following discharge ranging from 15 
percent to 37 percent." 

There are a yet no published re
ports on the functioning of NGRI pa
tients in court-ordered treatment in 
the community or publi hed report 
on the outcome of outpatient treat
ment. 

The study looked at 44 NGRJ ac
quittee receiving court-ordered treat
ment between July 1981 and June 1983 
at a university-ba ed program pecial
izing in the outpatient treatment of 
mentally di ordered offenders. The 
majority were male, nonwhite, and 
pre ently or once married and had a 
mean age of 32 year . Thirty-two ub
jects were acquitted by rea on of in-
anity for murder or attempted mur

der. Eighteen subjects met criteria for 
a primary diagnosis of chizophrenia, 
and 13 subjects for affective disorder. 

The treatment model utilized was 
eclectic, integrative, and mandatory. 
There were potential legal anctions 
for noncompliance to treatment re
quirements. Primary therapi t ad
mini tered to the subjects the SADS
C structured interview, which includ
ed a rating of general p ychologicaJ 
adju tment, the Global Asse ment 
Scale (GA ). Self-ratings of psycho
pathology were provided through the 
SCL-90 Symptom Checkli t, and the 
Holme· and Rahe Psycho ocial tress 
Inventory provided a mea ure of cu
mulative lifc-stres · event over the 
preceding 12 months. Finally, a mea-
ure of interpersonal need wa pro

vided through the use of the FIRO-B. 
The SCL-90, Holmes and Rahe, and 
FIRO-8 were elf-administered u ing 
an interactive computer assessment 
system. 

The re ult of the tudy howed 
that the patient had not committed 
any serious crime . There wa only 
one incidence of recidivi m (shoplift
ing) and one conviction (contempt of 
court) for refu al to comply to specifi
cation of a court order for treatment. 
Eleven subject· were rehospitalized, 
but all were readmitted into outpatient 
treatment after discharge. 

Comparison of the nine SCL-90 
sub cale showed significant im
provement on obsessive-compul ive 
and depression measure . The mean 
for all other sub cale bowed de
crea ing psychopathology. Sub cales 
for the SAD -C showed tati tically 
significant improvement for depres-
ion and perva ive loss of intere t, 

while all mea ·ures changed in the 
direction of decreased p ychopatholo
gy. The Holme and Rahe cale 
showed a tati tically ignificant de-

see "NGRI," page 25 
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The young chronic patient: 

A dosage lonn for every therapeutic need 

I 

I I 

6 tablet strengths for convenience 1n 1nd1Vldual121ng dosage 
'h mg. 1 mg, 2 mg. 5 mg. 10 mg. and 20 mg 

A tasteless, odor1ess, color1ess liquid concentrate for 
better patient acceptabhty 2 mg per ml halopendol (as the 
lactate) 

A rapid-acting sterile injection+ Pre-filled Syringe for 
psychatnc emergencies· 5 mg halopendol (as the lactate) with 
18 mg methylparaben and O 2 mg propylparaben per ml, and lactic 
acrd for pH adJUstment lo 3.0-36 

Briel Summary of Prescr1brng lnfonnation 

Contraindications: Severe. tox,c CNS depresslOll or comatose states from any cause, hypersen
s,bvrty to the drug. Parkinson's disease. 
Warnings: Tardive Dyslrlnesia: A syndrome ol potenlrally 1rre11ers1ble, involuntary mo.,emenls 
oo.,elOps o.,er bme 1n some of the patients treated with neurolepbc drugs The likelihood of 
developing the movements and the assooated likelihood of their prO\llng to be irreversible are 
believed to increase with chrornc1ty of treatment and the total cumulative dose of neuroleptic 
administered See ACNERSE RE/\CTIONS sectron for a descnpt!OO of the syndrome and add1bonal 
details 
Usage in Pregnancy: Safe use ,n pregnancy or ,n women likely to become pregnant has not been 
established. use only rt benefn clearly 1uslifies potenbal hazards. Infants should not be nursed dunng 
drug treatment 
Combined Use With Lithium: Patients receMng hthum plus halopendol should be mannered 
closely for early evidence of neurolog!C81 toxicity and treatment d1sconbnued promptly rt such s,gns 
appear 

Genera/: Bronchopneumor,a, sometimes fatal. has followed use of maior tranqu1h2ers, 1ndUd1ng 
haloperrdof Prompt remedial therapy should be 1nsbluted 1f dehydrat\00, hemoconcentrat\00 or 
reduced pulmonary venhlatlOll occurs. especially 1n the elderly. Decreased serum cholesterol 
and/or cutaneous and ocular changes have been reported with chemically related drugs. although 
not with halopendol Mental and,'or physical abhties required for hazardous tasks or dnvmg may be 
impaired Alcohol should be avorded due to poss,bie addilive effects and hypolenSIOn. 
Precautions: Adm1r,ster caul!OUsfy to patients (1) with severe card10\/8scular disorders, due to the 
poss,bihty of transient hypotens,on and,'or prec1pnallon of ang1nal pain ( 1 f a vasopressor 1s required. 
epinephrine should not be used since HALOOL max, block ,ts vasopressor actrvn y and paradoxical 
further lowering of ljood pressure may occu�. (2) receMng anllconvulsant medicatlOll s,nce 
HALDOl may lower the convulsrve threshold. (3) with known allergies or a hstory of allergic 
reactoos to drugs; (4) receMng antJCoagulants. since an isolated instance of interference occurred 
with tho effects of one antJCoagulant (phernnd1one) Concomitant ant1park1nson medicatoo. 1f 
required, may have to be continued after HALDOL 1s d1scont1nued because of different excretoo 
rates; 1f both are drscont1nued s,multaneously, extrapyramrdal symptoms may occur lntraocular 
pressure may increase when anbchohnergic drugs. 1ndud1ng ant1parkinson drugs, are admrnstered 
concomtantly with HALDOL. When HALOOL 1s used for mania ,n cyclic disorders. there may be a 
raprd mood swing lo depression. Severe neurotox!Clly may occur 1n patients with thyrotox1COS1s 
receMng anbpsychotic med1cation. 1nclud1ng HALDOL Neuroleptic drugs elevate prolactin levels: 
the elevation pers,sts ci.mng chronic adm1rnslrat10n Tissue culture expenments indicate that 
approXJmately one-thrd of human breast cancers are prolact1n dependent ,n vitro, a factor of 
potential importance 1f the prescnptlOll of these drugs 1s contemplated in a patient wnh a prev!OUsly 
detected breast cancer Although disturbances such as galactorrhea, amenorrhea, gynecomast1a, 
and impotence have been reported. the cl1nocal s1gr,ficance of elevated serum prolacbn levels 1s 
t•nknown for most patrents An increase in mammary neoplasms has been found 1n !Odents alter 
chronic admnistratron ol neuroleptic drugs. Ncl1ther d1rocal studies nor eprdem!Ologic studies 
conducted 10 date, however, have shown an assoc,atlOll between chronic adm1rnstrat1011 of these 
drugs and mammary tumongenes1s the available evrdonce 1s consrdered loo limited lo be 
conclus,ve at this bme. The 1, 5. 10 mg tablets contain FO&C Yellow No 5 (tartraZJne) whch may 
cause allergic-type reactions ( 1nclud1ng bronchal asthma) 1n certain suscept1bla 1nd1Vlduals. 
especially 1n those who have aSp1nn hypersens,IMty 
Adverse Reactions: CNS Effects: Extra{Y'framdal Reac11ons Neuromuscular (extrapyramrdaO 
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A candidate for HALDOL 

A new patient population has thru t it elf upon the attention 
of th p ychiatric community: young chronic psychotic 
patient .1 Chemotherapy, of course, fom1.s only a part of the 
approach to the e patients; for many of them, however, 
HALDOL haloperidol may contribute to a mor hopeful 
long;term progno i. 

Successfully stabilizes schizophrenic outpatients 
HALDOL ha proven effi ctive in the initial control of decompen ated chronic 
chizophrenic patient .

1 M an daily doses as low a 4 mg have been found 
effective in tabilizing behavior of chizophrenic outpatients with moderate to 
moderately ever ymptomatology.' The exceptional do age range of HALDOL 
make it po ible to optimize do age throughout maintenance therapy, 
notably in time of ymptom exacerbation when higher do e may be required. 

Minimal sedation may improve compliance 
The mental "fuzzme " (impaired alerme ), often a problem with some 
neuroleptic , i eldom encountered with HALDOL. Patient u ually remain 
alert and able to participate in other forms of therapy.�, 

Rarely causes sexual problems 
Because it has the lowe t anticholinergic potential of all n uroleptics, 
HALDOL is much le likely to cause impotence or ejaculatory difficulties 
than drug with high anticholinergic effect . Thi can be a major factor in 
maintaining compliance among young male p ychotic patients. 

Extrapyramidal symptoms, if seen, are readily controlled 
EP , if een, are usually do e-related and readily controlled with do age 
adju tment, antiparkin on medication or by giving a ·ingle h.s. dose?* 

Right at the start�> right for the long term 

HALDOl 
( holoperidol) 

tablets/concentrate/injection 

Photograph posed bv profe iona.l model. 

reacloos have been reported lrequenlty. often dunng the first few davs a �eatment Generally !hey 
involved Parkinson like symploms whlCl1 were usually mild to moderately severe and usually 
reversible. Other types ol neuromuscular reacbons (mot01 restlessness. dystorua. akaths1a 
hyperrcflexia. op,sthotonos, oculogync cnses) have been reported far lt,'SS frequently, but were often 
more severe. Severe extrapyramidal reactoos have been reported al relall\/l!ly low doses Generally 
extrapyramldal symptoms are dose related since they occur at relabvefy hgh doses and disappear 
01 become fess severe wnen lhe dose Is reduced Ant1par1<1nson drugs may be required Persislent 
extrapymmldal reacllOOS have been repor1ed and the drug may have to be discontinued ,n such 
cases 
Withdrawal Emerg nt Neurological Signs Abrupl d1scontirua100 of shorHerm anl1psychot,c 
therapy IS generally uneventful 1-ioNever. some pat,ents on ma1nlenance �atment expenence 
transient dysk1netc s,gns afler abrupt w,thdrawaJ In certain cases these are 1ndist1ngu,shatie from 
PerSJstenl TardJVe Dysk1nesia· excepl 101 duralion It Is unknown whelher gradual w11hdrawal wm 

reduce the occurrence of lhese signs. but unlll further evidence IS available HAI.DOI. should be 
9radually w,lhdrawn 
Pers,stent 'farrt,ve Dysk1nes1a As w1lh all anupsychot,c agents HALOOL has been associated w�h 
persistent dysk1neSJas The risk appears to be greater In elderly pal1en1s on high-dose lherapy. 
especially females Symptoms are pers,stenl and some11mes appear irreversible: there Is no known 
cffecll\10 treatrnenl and all anl,psychobe agents should be discontinued The syndrome may be 
masked by re1nstiluloo of drug, increasing dosage. or swilehing to a different anbpsychotic agent 
Fine verm,cular movemenl of the longue may be an early sign of lhe syndrome and 1f med,cabon s 
slopped at that time the syndrome may 110( develop 
Other CNS Eflocts lnsomnoa. resllcSsness, anxiely. euphona gItalion, drowsiness. depresS10n 
lelhargy headache confusion verllgO. grand mal seizures, and ci<a< <.11batoo of psychot,c symp 
loms 1ndud1ng halluCtnatJOflS. and cillalonc 1ke behavioral states which may be responsi\/1! lo drug 
withdrawal and/or lrealment w1lh antiChohnerg,c drugs 
Body as a Whole: As w,th other neurofepbc drugs, hyperpyrcx1a has been reporled sometimes 
alone and sometimes In aSSOC1al,on with musde ngid1ly. elevated CPK or myoglobnuna (rhabdo 
myoly,.s), evidence of aulonom,c 1nstabihty (irregular pulse or blood pressure) and/or acule renal 
fa1ture Ths symptom complex 1s somehmes referred 10 as neuroleplJc malignant syndrom<' 
Cardiovascular Effects: Tachycardia hypotensoo hypert nsion and ECG changes Hemalo· 
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• MJrl..cJ MI.Urion, t"'.lfT. ("lffie 1� unn:"' ol Jn,"-Mnn" h.1vc been rcpon"·d 
••pC'f'1'tl'nt "'Xtr,1r,vr.1m1J I vmrtom may rn1um· J1 untmu.tt1on of the Jrug 

logic Effects: Repo,ts of mild. usually lransient leukope� and leukocytos,s, minimal decreases In 
red blOOd CPI! counts. anema. or a lendency loward lymphomonocytOSJs: agranulocytOSJs rarely 
reporled and only In assoaat1on with other mP.d,cat,on Liver Effects: Impaired hver funcl,on and/Of 
Jaundce repo,ted Dermatologic Reactions: Maculopapular and a,:ne1form reactons, Isota1ed 
cases of photosensiti111ly. IOss a ha,r Endocrine Disorders: Lactaloo. breasl engorgement 
mastalg1a. menstrual ,rregulanties, gynecomastia. impotence increased l1btdo. hyperglycema. 
hypoglycemia and hyponatrem1a Gastrointestinal Effects: Anorexia constipalon, diarrhea 
hypersahvaloo, dyspeps,a nausea and vom1hng Autonomic Reactions: Dry moulh, blurred 
IIISIOfl, unnary relenton and d,aphoreSls Respiratory Effects: Laryngospasm. bronehospasm 
and increased depth of resp,ralion Other: Case• of sudden and unexpected dP..alh have been 
repo,led in aSSOC1at,on w,\h lhe administration of HALDOL The nature of the evidence makes rt 
,mposs,bfe to determine del!nitl\/l!ly ....nat role 1 any HAL.DOL played ,n lhe outcome a the reported 
cases Tho poss,bd1ty lhat HALOOL caused dealh cannot, of course. be excluded bul rt Is to be 
kept In mind !hat sudden and unexpecled dealh may occur In psychotic pat1en1s wh •n they go 
untrealed 01 when lhey are lrealed wrth other neurofept drugs 
IMPORTANT: Full directions tor use should be read before HALOOL haloperidof is 
administered or prescribed. 
The Inieclable form I intended only for acutely ag1taled psychotic pal,ents wrth moderalPly sevem 
lo very severe symptoms Controlled tnals lo eslabhsh the safely and e1fectJVeness ol 1ntramuscular 
adm1rnstrabon In children have not been conducled 
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Viewpoint 
continued from page 2 

compromi e making, it was al o not 
surpri ing that one of our more ener
getic neurologi t-allie , Nel ·on Rich
ards, the president of the American 
Academy of eurology, prodded u 
to ho t a luncheon of the "brain 
group "-that i , p ychiatry, neurolo
gy, and neuro urgery. Here Richards 
asked for our combined support for a 
re olution calling for an ab olute ban 
on boxing-on the ground that it wa 
the only "sport" in which the direct 
and avowed purpo e wa to cau e 
damage to the opponent's central ner
vou y tern. After much constructive 
di cu ion and 'Orne unproductive 
heat, a common denominator of 
agreement was reached. 

The next tep in the AMA i di cu -
ion at a Reference ommittee. Un

like our A embly of DB' Area 
Council meeting , the AMA· Refer
ence Committee have diver e repre-
entation (u ually with at lea t one 

member of the Board sitting on each) 
and hear testimony from anyone who 
wants to give it-officially repre ent
ing a tate or pecialty or training 
level, or unofficially repre enting ju t 
the phy ician. The di u sion ha no 
time limit and all are heard-but it 
mu t be noted that, for ome reason, 
the way the hearing are conducted 
lead · to brevity and relevance rather 
than repetition and length. In any 
ca e, Richard· pre ented hi ca e, 
upported by many other groups 

(mo t of whom deal with the victims 
of the adver e medical effects of box
ing), and other , including one ex
amateur boxer-physician, presented 
theirs. Mo t impressive was Chick 
Koop, the Surgeon General of the 
United late , who spoke eloquently 
about the need for medicine to ad
dress all forms of violence. 

Anyway, the Reference Committee 
then deliberate , combine re olu
tion of a imilar nature (there were 
three other on boxing), and come 
forth with a propo al for the Hou e of 
Delegates to consider the next day. 
As you all know by now, the Hou e, 
given its long history of increasingly 
tronger attempt to control the 

abuses of boxing, spurred by a recent 
JAMA editorial upporting such a 
ban, and sparked by Joe Boyle's Pre -
idential peech-voted it in-which 
wa' kind of grand, after all the efforts 
and skill that had been devoted to it. 

Le t I get a dozen letters complain
ing that if this is what the AMA is 
really about, given all our economic, 
quality of care, and educational prob
lems, we'd better get out-let me 
make clear that this was but one issue 
among many of equal importance tc 
be intelligently proposed, discu sed, 
and adopted. But it was one l was able 
to watch carefully from the beginning, 
and it demonstrated the democratic 
proce at work at its be t. As l aid 
before, it doe n 't always work like 
thi , but when it does, it work very 
well, indeed. 

Program on Pain 

The Fifth Annual Meeting of the 
American Pain ociety will be held 
October 18 to 20 in Dallas, on the 
theme "Pain: A Multidi ciplinary 
Problem." The program hould be of 
intere t to re earcher. and practition
er in all health profe sion concerned 
with pain. A preliminary program i 
available from Evelyne A. Hallberg, 
American Pain Society, Suite 202, 70 
We t Hubbard treet, Chicago, Ill. 
60610; (312) 644-2623. 
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Abuse Claims From Children of Stressed Families 
Should Be Probed for Truth, Real Meaning 

transiently impaired libido while the 
accusations were being investigated. 

In some of the ca es, it was later 
di covered, the children had been 
coached carefully on their te timony; 
one of the "victims" admitted that 
her intent was to have her cu tody 
arrangements changed; and one moth
er' accusations became so elaborate 
that they were obviously untrue. 

Children claiming sexual or physical 
abuse may not always be telling the 
truth, e pecially if their family is un
der stres , according to a report made 
at the October meeting of the Ameri
can Academy of Psychiatry and the 
Law. 

Because of this, p ychiatrists evalu
ating reportedly abused children 
should obtain a much data as possi
ble on them from all available 
sources, including extended family 
members, medical and psychiatric 
historie , and schools. 

Adults caught up in domestic tur
moil often experience regression, said 
Schuman. "One a pect of potential 
regressed behavior on the part of 
adults is an increased focus on exual
ity, as well as a maladaptive amalga
mation'' with sex of bitterness, vin
dictive anger, or loss, said Schuman. 
"Marital breakdown is one form of 
family disorganization, and the social 
i olation that often accompanies 'in
voluntary single parenthood' are addi
tional causative factors in adult sexual 
actions that can be abusive to chil
dren." 

According to Daniel C. Schuman, 
M.D., director of psychiatry for the
Norlolk County Probate and Family
Court in Dedham, Ma s .. and assist
ant clinical professor of psychiatry at
Tufts Medical School. Bo ton, physi
cal and sexual abuse of children has
been grossly underreported for many
year . and o the tendency now is to
presume that all reports of abuse are
true. This ha resulted, however, in
an overperception of incest or other
sexual and phy ical abu e of children.
Schuman reported even ca es from
his practice in which abuse claims
were found to be false.

Common Characteristics 

before the abuse allegations were 
made. All of the accused offenders 
were men. 

In all the cases, the first reports of 
abuse were said to have come from 
the victims. In ix of the cases, the 
adults pursued the allegations on be
half of the children. Three of the cases 
involved stepparents. 

pby ical beating, sexual caressing 
erotic kissing, manual vaginal and 
anal penetration, and vaginal inter
course. 

Family turmoil, he continued, i 
well known to cause regression in 
children. Children of divorce not only 
experience real and intangible los es 
but are often presented with difficult 
choices to make, perhaps involving 
custody, visitation, or financial mat
ter . ''Divorce should be expected to 
evoke regres ion in children because 
of its stre sful nature." 

Legal do trines that allow children 
to have a say or te tif y may be causing 
harm because they compromi ·e the 
integrity of the children's support sys
tems, uch as parental and legal. Fur
ther, children's competency to testify 
can be affected by intellectual and 
emotional conflict . ''This i especial
ly true in cases of criminal pro ecu
tion for alleged intrafamily incest 

Certain characteri tics were com
mon to the seven cases: AU of them 
involved contested, bitter litigation. 
Some of the families were experienc
ing separation or divorce, while other 
families had been constituted through 
remarriage. In five of the ca es, custo
dy or visitation wa being disputed 

The ages of the children ranged 
from 2 to 13 years. The reported of
fenses included radiator burning, 

Many believe that men who are not 
well adjusted sexually may be more 
likely to commit sexual misconduct. 
Intere tingly, said Schuman, six of 
the falsely accused had some sexual 
problems: one had poor sexual adjust
ment, three had lessened libido or 
equivocal adju tment, and two had see "Abuse," page 22 

Harvard Medical School 

Massachusetts General Hospital 
Department of Psychiatry 

THE BORDERLINE PERSONALITY 
Diagnosis, Psychodynamics and Therapy 

April 12-14, 1985 
Copley Plaza Hotel, Boston 
Fee: Physicians* 

Other Professionals 
$375. 

$250. 
GERALD ADLER, M.D. JOHN G. GUNDERSON, M.D. 

THOMAS P. HACKETT, M.D. 

JOHN B. HERMAN, M.D. 

OTTO F. KERNBERG, M.D. 

GERALD L. KLERMAN, M.D. 

JOHN E. MACK, M.D. r---------------------------------

AN E W. ALONSO, Ph.D. 

EUGE EV. BERESIN, M.D. 

DAN H. BUlE, M.D. 

JOHN T. MALTSBERGER, M.D. 

ARNOLD ff. MODELL, M.D. 

HAROLD F. SEARLES, M.D. 

Psychotherapy of the Borderline Per onality Disorder requires a great deal from the 
therapist: familiarity with descriptive clinical feature , distinguishing it from other 

primitive character disorders, knowledge of developmental object relations theory, ego 
and self psychology, understanding the phases of treatment with its attendant crises 

and impediments, and dealing with inevitable intense transference and countertransfer

ence problems. Thi cour e bring together experts in the field to addres these clinical 

issues. It will also review: asses ment of suicide risk, pharmacotherapy, group thera
py, managing regression and impulsive behavior, pathological narci ism, and primitive 

guilt. Clinical cases will be presented to Ors. Kemberg and Searles for discussion with 
other cour e faculty. A comprehensive syllabus will be provided. 

A, an mM1tuticm accredited for continuing medical education, the Harvard Medical School certifies that thi\ continuing medical education 

offenng meets the ,riteria for approximately 20 credit hours in Category I of the Physiciao·s Recognition Award of the American Medical 

A,soc1ation, provided 11 " used and completed as designed. These creilits will apply to APA continuing education requirements. 

Plea ,e mail to: 

Eugene Beresin, M.D. 
Dept. of Psychiatry 
Warren 621 
Mass. General Ho pita! 
Boston, Mass. 02114 

Plea e send me the program and an application 
for the Borderline Personality Course. 

Do not enclose payment with this form. 

Name 

Street __ _ 

City ____ _ 

State 

PN 2/l/85 

Zip 

Re�1dents and fellows, $250. Verification from 

Department hairman must accompany application. 

L----------------------------------------L---------------------------------
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Volume 4 of Annual Review

Offers Category I Credit 
For the first time, Psychiatry Update: 
American Psychiatric Association 
Annual Review offers psychiatrist 
the option of earning Category I con
tinuing education credit. 

They may earn the credit by reading 
the latest edition, volume 4, and com
pleting a self-assessment program of 
100 multiple-choice items either on 
paper or, if they live in the Mid

Atlantic or New England states, over 
the telephone, according to Michael 
MiJJer, associate director of APA's 
Office of Education. 

The Annual Review provides psy
chiatrists with a review and an update 
on selected topics each year (see story 
on page 6). This year's edition covers 
neuropsychiatry, eating disorders, 
sleep disorders, the therapeutic alli
ance, and neurotransmitters and neur
oreceptors. Each is discussed in its 
own section, which has been edited 
by an expert. 

"We think that this project will te t 
the concept that APA members want 
options for earning continuing medi
cal education credit that are of high 
quality and al o provide immediate 
feedback and personal flexibility," 
said Miller. 

Review 
continued from page 6 

disorders: Joel Yager, M.D., profes
sor of psychiatry, director of residen
cy education, and director of the adult 
eating disorders program at U .C.L.A. 
Neurop ychiatric Institute, Center for 
Health Sciences; sleep disorders: Da
vid Kupfer, M.D., profes or and chair 
of psychiatry, University of Pitts
burgh School of Medicine; and the 
therapeutic alliance: John Docherty, 
M.D., chief, Psychosocial Treatments
Research Branch, National Institute
of Mental Health.

Frances, co-chair of the Scientific 
Program Committee, helped coordi
nate the production of the volume. 
"The most exciting thing to me about 
the book," he said, "is its translation 
of recent research findings into direct
ly useful implications for clinical prac
tice." 

Hales and Frances were as isted by 
an editorial board con isting of Judith 
Gold, Carolyn Rabinowitz, Fred Gug
genheim, Betty Small, Alan Pollock, 
and John Morihisa (all M.D. 's). 

Hales and Frances have already 
been working on the next few vol
umes of the Annual Review as well as 
an overall plan for the eries. Every 
five years a thorough review of major 
psychiatric topics will be completed. 
Each volume will include one or more 
sections in three broad areas: psycho
pathology, a psychiatric specialty, 
and a psychiatric treatment. Every 
other year a topic on child psychiatry 
will be included. 

Volume 5 will include sections on 
schizophrenia, edited by Nancy C. 
Andreasen, M.D.; psychiatric man
agement of somatic disorders, David 
Spiegel, M.D., and W. Stewart Agras, 
M.D.; drug abuse and drug depen
dence, Robert Millman, M.D.; adoles
cent psychiatry, Carolyn Robinowitz,
M.D., and Jeanne Spurlock, M.D.;

personality disorders, Robert M.

Hirschfeld, M.D.; and group psycho
therapy, Irvin D. Yalom, M.D.

To order Voume 4 of the Annual 
Review, please call (800) 368-5777 
during normal office hours. 

Psychiatrists wishing to take advan
tage of the continuing education credit 
option should purchase the ca ebound 
edition. Those who are taking the test 
on paper should mail the completed 
answer sheet to the Office of Educa
tion at AP A headquarters for confi
dential scoring. That office will then 
return the scored answer sheet with a 
sheet listing the correct answers and 
references to the relevant citations in 
the Annual Review text. 

Participants in Delaware, Maine, 
Maryland, Massachusetts, New 
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, 
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Ver
mont, Virginia, West Virginia, and 
Washington, D.C., can take the test 
over the telephone. U ing a touch
tone telephone, participants punch in 
their answers and receive immediate 
feedback from a computer speech 
synthesizer. 
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Fly Discount to the APA Annual Meeting 
APA's Office of Meetings Management has arranged discount air fares 
through American Airlines for APA members and their families attending 
the 1985 annual meeting. The meeting is being held May 18 to 24 in Dallas. 
To obtain the special rate, all they have to do is call (800) 433-1790, or in 
Texas (800) 792-1160, and give the operator this number: S#5358. 
Members wishing to reserve Avis rental cars in Dallas may also use these 
special numbers. 

Those who will be attending the postmeeting program in Mexico can 
use this service to make flight arrangements to and from Mexico with a 
stopover in Dallas for the annual meeting-often at a rate less than that 
for the round trip to Dallas alone. 

American Airlines representatives will be available at a desk in the 
Annual Meeting Registration Area in the Dallas Convention Center during 
the meeting. 

The computer program, which par
ticipants activate by calling a special 
800 telephone number and entering 
their AP A membership or telephone 
number, explains each answer if in
structed to do so. It also provides 
individual and comparative scores on 
the sections of the test that were tak
en. Participants may interrupt the test 
at any time and resume it later. If they 

are having trouble using the system, 
they can be called back by a person. 

The Cavri Corporation, whose 
president and founder is APA member 
Mark Schwartz, M.D., is providing the 
hardware, software, and staff for the 
telephone program, which began Feb
ruary 1 and continues to May 31. It is 
being funded in part by an educational 
grant from the Upjohn Company. 
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V.A. Opens 52 More Vet Centers

The Veterans Administration has an
nounced that it is opening 52 new vet 
centers, which provide counseling 
and outreach services to Vietnam vet
erans. They bring the number of such 
centers nationwide to 188. 

This major move, nearly 10 years 
after the end of the war, has come 
about because of the significant num
ber of Vietnam veterans who are still 
experiencing symptoms of po t-trau
matic stress disorder (PTSD) or have 
not yet achieved a normal life in such 
areas as employment, family, and 
education. 

The vet centers, first opened in 
1980, were originally conceived by 
Congress as part of a three-year pro
gram. But a continuing influx of veter
ans and family members, plu persist
ent demands for service in towns and 
cities without a vet center, have 
moved Congress to extend the pro
gram and to direct the V .A. to open 
additional centers. 

More than 330,000 veterans and 

BRIEF SUMMARY (FOR FULL PRESCRIBING INFORMATION, 
SEE PACKAGE INSERT) 

WARNING 

- J
L1th1um 1ox1cIty is closely related to surum lllhIum 
levels and can occur at doses closo 10 lh(lrapeullc 
levels Fac,hhes for prompt and accurate serum 
ht111um determinat,ons shOutd be available before 
1rn11a1ing lllorapy 

INDICATIONS 
Lllh1um ,s 1nd1calcd in the treatment of manic episodes of 
marnc--0epress1ve illness Maintenance therapy prL'Vents or  
diminishes the ,ntens,ty of  subsequent episodes in those 
manic-depressive patients with a hIs1orv of rnan,a 

IY�Y!DR!ll!!l:i ol mama include pressure of speech 
motor hyperact1v1ty. reduced nero for sleep. lhghl ol ideas 
grandiosity. elat,oo poor 1udgmen1. ,1qgress1v1,ness and 
possibly hosl1l1ly When gwen lo a patient expern,nc1ng a 
manic episode hth1um may produce a normahzat,on of 
symptomatology w1th1n I to 3 weeks 
WARNINGS 
l1th1um should generally not be g1von to pa1Ients with sI9· 
mhcanl renal or cardiovascular disease. sevPre deb1h1a1100 
or dehydrahon or sodium depteuon. and 10 pat,onts rece,,,. 
mg diuretics. since the risk of hth,um tox1C1ty ,s very high in 
such patients If tho psych,atnc md1cat1on ,s Me-threaten
ing. and ii such a patient tails to respond 10 other measures 
lrth1um treatment may be undertaken with extreme caution 
1nclud1ng daily serum hthlum dete<m1na11ons and adtUSI· 
ment to the usually low doses ordinarily tolerated by these 
1nd1vlduals In such instances. hosp1tal1w11on ,s a necessity 
l1th1um loxIc,1y 1s closely related 10 serum hth,um levels. 
and can occur at doses close to therapeullc levels (see 
DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION) 

L1th1urn therapy has been reported in some cases 10 be as
sociated wllh morphologic changes in !he kidneys The 
relat1onsh1p between such chang,,s and renal lunctl()n has 
no1 boon established 
Outpahenls and their lam1hes should be warned that the 
pauent must d15COflllnue lithium llierapy and contact his 
phys1oan 11 such clinical st.gns of hthmm t0>oc11y as diarrhea. 
vom111ng tremor. m�d ataxia. drows,ness. or muscular 
weakness occur 
L1th1um may prolong the "fleets of neur,;muscular blocking 
agents. Therefore neuromuscular bloci(1ng agents should 
be given with cauliOO to pa1ien1s rece,v,ng hth,um 
L1th1um may impair mental and or physical ab1ht10s Caution 
pauents about actwIlies requ,nng alertness (e.g operating 
veh1des or m;,ch1nery) 
Combined use of halo�rldot and lithium An oncephalo
path,c syndrome (charac1enzed by weakness. lethargy. 
fever. tremulousness and coofuS100. extrapyramldaf symp
toms. leucocytos,s elevated serum onzymes BUN and 
FBS) followed by trrevers,ble bt'a1ndamage has occurred ,n 
a few patients treated with hth1um plus haloperldol A 
causal relat1onsh1p belwllen these events and the concom,
tant admin,strat,on of lllhlum and haloperldol has not beM 
established however pat,ents receiving such combined 
therapy should be morntored closely tor early evidence of 
neurological toxicity and treatment d1sconhnued promptly ,t 
such Signs apperu The possib1hty of sirmlar adverse Inter
aclions with other anlipsychotic medications ex,sts 
� Adverse eltects on rndation 1n rats. 
embryo viabthty 1n mice and metab<>l1smm wrro of ral tes
tis and lluman spermatozoa have been attnbuted to hit.um 
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family members have been seen so far 
in vet centers from Maine to Honolulu 
and from Anchorage to the Virgin 
Islands. Typical centers have a staff of 
four: one mental health professional, 
two Vietnam veteran peer counselors, 
and an office manager. The centers 
are community oriented and provide 
assessment and psychotherapy for 
PTSD and related life problems. They 
are intended to provide a multiser
vice, one-stop approach to the linger
ing postwar readjustment problems of 
veterans. 

The V .A. is now hiring psychia
trists, psychologists, social workers, 
p ychiatric nurses, and professional 
and paraprofessional counselors for 
the new vet centers across the nation. 
Persons interested in position should 
immediately contact the office of the 
program director, Arthur Blank Jr., 
M.D., at the V.A. headquarters in
Washington, D.C., for information.
The telephone number is (202) 389-
3317.

as have 1eratogernc1ty in submammahan species and cleft 
palates in mice Studies 1n rats. rabbits and monkeys have 
shown no evidence of llth1um-Induced teratology 
There are hIh1um birth reg,stnes m the United States and 
elsewhere . however there are at the present hma insulh
cienl data to determine the effects of l1th1um on human 
letuses Therefore at this point lithium shOuld not bo used 
m pregnancy, especially lhe lirst trimester unless in the 
opmIon of the physician the potent,al benefits outweigh the 
possible hazards 
Usage In Nurs,!:.'Q� lithium ,s excreted ,n human 
milk Nursing should not be undertaken during hth1um 
therapy excepl ,n rare and unusual circumstances where 
1n lt"e view of the phys1c1an. the po1en11aI benefits to the 
mother outweigh possible hazards to the child 
Usage 1n Children• Sinco mtoimat,on regarding tho safety 
and effectweness of hth,um in children under 12 years ol 
age 1s not available ,ts use m such patients Is not re< om 
mend<>d at lh1s lime 
PRECAUTIONS 
The abihly to tolerate hlhrum 1s greater dunng the ao.ile 
manic phase and decre�ses when manrc symptoms sub 
side tsee DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION I 
The d1stnbut1on space ol hlhlum approximates that ol Iota! 
body water L11h1um Is pnmanly excreted ,n urine wit111n51Q
rnflcant excretion m feces Renal excretion of l1th1um is 
proportional to its plasma concentrat,on The hall•ehm1nB 
hon time of lithium 1s approximately 24 hours L1th1um 
decreases sodium reabsorpt,oo by the renal tubules which 
could lead to soct,um depletion Therefore. 11 ,s ess<•n1,aI for 
the pat�nt 10 maintain a n0tmal diet 1nclud1ng salt and an 
adequate fluid intake (2500·3000 ml) at least during the 1m• 
1,al stab1hza11on pemxl Dl!creased tnlerance to hth1um has 
been reported to ensue from protracted sweating or d,a, 
rhea and 11 such occur. supplemental fluid and salt should 
be administered 
In add11100 to sweating and diarrhea concomnant ,nlect,on 
with elevated lemperaturcs may also necessItalP a t,'1Tlpo
rary reducI1on or cessaIIon of mt>dIcatIon 
Prev,ousty ex1st1ng underlying disorders do not necessa1IIy 
constitute a conlra1nd1cat100 to hth1um treatment where 
hypothyroidism exists careful monitoring of thyroid function 
dunng hth,um s1ab1hzat1on and ma111tenance allows tor cor· 
recllon ot changing thyroid parameters. ,t any. where hypo
thyro1dIsm occurs dunng h1h1um stabll1za1100 and mainte
nance. supplemental thyroid treatment may be used 
lndomethac,n (50 mg 1 ,  d J has been reported to increase 
steady-state plasma lithium levels from 30 to 59 percent 
There 1s also some evidence that other nonsterordal anll· 
inflammatory agents may have a s1m,1ar effect When such 
combma1Ions are used. mcreased plasma lithium level 
morutonng 1s recommended 
ADVERSE REACTIONS 
Adverse reactions are seldom encountered at serum 
hth1um levels below I 5 mEq I. except In the occasional pa· 
t1ent sens111ve to lithium M1fd-to-moctera1e to�tc reactions 
may occur at levels from 1 5-2 5 mEq I. and mocterate-to
severe reactions may be seen at levels from 2 0-2 5 mEq I. 
depending upon 1nd1vIdual response to the drug 
Fine hand tremor. polyuna and mild thirst may occur during 
1nillal lherapy tor the acute manic phase. and may persist 
lhroughout treatment Transient and m,ld nausea and 
general discomfort may also appear dunng the lirsl lew 
days of hlh1um adm,nistra!I0/1 
These Side effects are an inconvenience rather than a d1s
abhng cond1t1on. and usually subside with continued treat· 
ment or a temporary redu�11on or cessa1ion of dosage If 
perS1sten1. a cessation of dosage 1s 1nd1cated 
Diarrhea vom1tIng. drowsmess. muscular weakness and 
lack ot coordination may be early signs ot lithium 1ntoxica-

Meet APA's Next President: 
Carol Nadelson, M.D. 
By Lucy Freeman 

She possesses boundless energy that 
carries her through the day, from 5:30 
a.m. to midnight. She is gracious,
soft-spoken, with a warm, slow smile.
She lives on a tree-shaded street in
Brookline, Mass., with her psychia
trist husband, son, and daughter in a
charming, three-story house.

Carol Nadelson, M.D .. is the first 
woman president-elect in APA's 140-
year history. She is getting used to 
"firsts"-she was also the first wom
an president of the Mas achusetts 
District Branch. 

She and John Talbott, M.D., cur
rent president until he takes office in 
May, were classmates as interns in 
medicine at Strong Memorial Hospital 
of the University of Rochester. She 
said she learned much from Talbott 
about the importance of campaigning 

t,on. and can occur at lllh1um levels below 2 0 m t -q I Al 
higher levels giddiness ataxia blurred v,9on. tinnitus and 
a large output of dilute u11ne may be seen Serum hth,um 
levels above 3 o mEq t may produce a complex chn,cal p,c• 
ture involving mutllpl - organs and organ systems Serum 
hthtum levels should not be permitted to exceed 2 0 mEq I 
during the acute treatment phase 
The lollowmg toxic reactions have been reported and 
appear to be related to serum lithium levels. including 
levels w1th1n the therapeutic range 

Neuromuscular tremor muscle hyperirr11ab1l1ty (lasc1cu
la11ons. twllchIng. clon,c movements ol whol limbs). 
ataxia_ chOreoathetotic movemenls. hyperar.1,ve deep 
tendon reflexes 
Central Nervous S�stem blackout spells ep lepttform 
seizures, slurred speech dizziness. vertigo. 1ncon11� 
nence of urine or feces somnolence. psychomotor 
retardauon. restlessness conlus,on. stupor coma 
Cardiovascular cardiac arrhythmia. hypotenS1on. 
penpheral circulatory collapse 
Gastro1ntest,nal anorexia. nausea. vom1llng diarrhea 
Genitourinary atbl.lrrnnuna ollguna polyuna 
glycosuna 
DeimatQ1og1�. drying and th,nmng ol hair an.1sthe51a of 
skin. chrome lolhcuht,s. xeros,s cul15. alopec1a exacer 
bat,on of psonas,s 
Autonomic Nervous System blurred v1sIon llry mouth 
Miscellaneous fa11gue. lethargy. tendency to steep 
dehydrallon. weight loss. transIen1 scotomata 
IbY.!Old Abnormalities euthyrold goiter and 01 hypo, 
thyro1d1sm (includtng myxcdema) accompanied by 
lower T, and T, I,,, iodine uptake may be elevated (see 
PRECAUTIONS). Paradox,cally, rare cases OI hyper
thyro,dlsm have been reported 
EEG Change� diffuse slowing widening of frequency 
spectrum. potent,ation and d1sorgamzat1on, f back· 
ground rhythm. 
EKG Changru; reverS1ble llallernng. 1soelect11c,ty or 
inversion of T�waves 
Miscellaneous reactions u11related to dosagg are• tran
sient electroencephalographic and elec1rocard1ograph1c 
changes leucocytos,s. headache d1flus nontoxic 
g01ter with or without hypothyroidism trans• nt 11yper
glycem1a. generahzed pruntus with or w1thol1t rash. 
cutaneous ulcers aJbum,nuna. worsening 01 organic 
brain syndromes. excesswe weight gain, eel ,i11atous 
swelling of ankles or wi,sts. and thirst or polyuna, some· 
t,mes resembling diabetes ins,ptdus and metallic taste. 
A single report has been rece,ved of Che development of 
pa,ntul d1scolora1,on of fingers and toes and coldness ol 
the extrem111es within one day of the starling of treat
ment of hth,um The mechanism through wh,ch these 
symptoms (resembhng Raynaud's Syndroo1e) devel
oped ,s not known. Recovery followed dIscMtInuance 
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throughout the country. "Visibility 
was a key; it made a difference," she 
explained. "People saw me as real, a 
person with whom they could commu
nicate. I felt that was important in 
order for them to vote for a woman." 

"I am absolutely delighted that Dr. 
Nadelson will be our president this 
coming year," said Talbott. "I can 
think of no one more qualified. She 
can bring an energy and dedication 
which will be splendid and breathtak
ing." 

She works daily as associate psy
chiatrist in chief, director of training 
and education. and professor and vice 
chair of the department of psychiatry 
at Tufts University School of Medi
cine, New England Medical Center 
Hospital, Boston. She is quietly dedi
cated both to easing the anguish of 
those who suffer mental pain and 
training physician who want to learn 
the technique of easing that torment. 
A day in her life last summer illus
trates that dedication. 

Carol Nadelson, M.D. 

• 5:30 a.m.: Wide awake, she head
ed for her book-lined study where 
desk, floor, and chair were piled high 
with journals, books, articles, and let
ters. She decided what mail needed 
immediate an wering and dictated let
ter and memos, including several re
lating to potential appointees to 
APA ·s committees and council . She 
evaluated an article submitted for 
publication in a medical journal, read 
through some of the latest AP A publi
cation , and worked on a talk for a 
future AP A meeting. 

• 7 a.m.: She dressed, drank a cup
of coffee, and left the home she has 
occupied for 19 years with her hus
band, Theodore Nadelson, M.D., 
chief of p ychiatry at Boston Veter
ans Administration Medical Center. 
Her daughter, Jennifer, 16, attends 
Concord Academy, and her son, Rob
ert, 18, the University of Chicago. 
Nadelson drove the 10 minutes to her 
office at 260 Tremont Street in down
town Boston ( he once walked the 
four miles in a blizzard no car could 
get through). 

• 7:45 to 9:45 a.m.: She saw two
private patients in her office on the 
ninth floor, one in psychoanaly is, the 
other, psychotherapy consultation. 
Her office holds a dark-blue couch, 
comfortable chair , plants, files, and 
books that include the three volumes 
of The Woman Patient, which she and 
Malkah Notman, M.D., who works in 
an office several doors away, edited 
and to which they contributed. 
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• I O  a. m . :  A two-hour adult inpa
tient case conference . Nadelson l i s
tened carefu l l y ,  took notes on the 
patient , and then extensivel y dis
cussed her with the present ing team . 
The team accepted Nadelson ' s  sug
ge s t ions  concern i ng the  pat i en t ' s 
treatment . 

• 1 2  p .m . : Lunch at the Athens
Olympia, a b lock away , where ,  be
tween mouthfu l s  of tasty Greek food , 
Nadelson tal ked of i ssues on which 
she wi l l  focus during her term as pres
ident . 

First : Faci l i tating an integration 
within psychiatry , "dealing with the 
concept of in terdependence and coop
eration between diverse points of 
view . The first task l ies with in our 
field . We need to sol id ify our d irec
tion and then determine how to relate 
to other physicians and mental health 
professionals . "  She be l ieves, for in-

stance, that "an ability to understand 
the princi ples , i ndications ,  and uses of 
both pharmacology and psychoanal
ysis is important-it i sn ' t  one or the 
other, but bot h . "  

Second : Publ ic education i n  under
standing mental i l l ness and improving 
the image of psychiatry . This is espe
cial l y  important now that mental 
heal th funding is  threatened . " Wom
en , ch i ldren ,  and the minorit ies are 
l ikely to suffer most when funds are 
cut since they are more L i ke ly to be 
impoverished and underserved.  We 
hurt those who are the most vu l nera
ble .  If we don ' t  hel p mothers and 
famil ies ,  the long-term cost of care 
wil l  be greater because we've forgot
ten about prevention . Public sector 
psychiatry has not been afforded the 
respect and the funding it needs to get 
the qual ified personnel necessary to 
provide the resources . "  

Alcohol ics with acute tremu lousness, 
inebriation or anxiety associated with 
alcohol withdrawal are responsive to 
therapy with Serax:" 

Effective in  rel ieving anx iety associated 
with depression . 

Serax· 
(oxozepom) @ 

See important lnformallon on adjacent page 
�eare should be taken 10 warn paUen1s on oxazepam that the ottects ot alcohOI or other CNS 
depressants may be additive to lhose of Sera.c 

1. Shull HJ et al. Nonnel dlsposil1on of oxazepam in acute viral hepal.1tis and cirrhosis. Ann 

lntom Med 84 ◄20-425, 1976 
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Third:  Encouraging the leadership 
of women in psych iatry :  ' 'There are 
few women in pol icymaking posi 
tions .  Men often do not  th ink of sug
gesting women for the top posit ions .  
While i t  i s  often said that women 
don ' t  apply for top posit ions or pro
motions , it is important to look at the 
reasons and understand the problems 
of phasing family and work in  the l ives 
of men and women , as wel l as the 
special characterist ics of each posi
tion . Support ing female leadership i s  a 
process that wi l l take t ime because it 
can ' t  be tokenism and must represent 
fundamental change . "  

She also believes women should 
take stands on other important issues. 
She is on the advisory committee of 
the first National Women's  Confer
ence on Preventing Nuclear War, 
which held a mammoth meeting in 
Washington,  D.C . , in  September 1 984 

[Psychiatric News, October 19 ,  1 984] . 
She was interviewed by reporters , 
along with Representatives Patricia 
Schroder and Barbara Boxer and the 
actress Joanne Woodward , who is
sued invitations to the conference to 
launch a nationwide , grass-roots ac
tion to mobi l ize votes .  

Fourth :  ' '  At th is  t ime of excite
ment ,  opportunity ,  and differences 
within the field, it may be important to 
look at the structure of our organiza
tion and make some decisions about 
the roles ,  responsibil i t ies ,  and expec
tations we have of our officers and our 
outstanding staff," she said . 

• 1 p .m . : After she returned to her
office , she superv i sed a case present
ed by a senior psychiatric resident , 
who described a woman who was 
depressed and concerned about her 
marriage . 

see "Nadelson, " page 30 
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IN BRIEF 

INDICAT IONS. Managemenl ol anxiely dlSOfders or shor1 lem, 
rehel ot symp1oms ot anx1Cly Amoc1y or tension associated with 
slress Of everyday hie usually does not require an anxiolyhc 

Amoety associated with depressoi IS responsive 10 Serax. 

Sera,· 1s parhcularly uselul ,n managcmen1 ol an,,cty. tens,on 
agt1a11on. and 1rntabr111y 1n okJer pa11on1s 

Alcoholics with acute trornulousness. 1nebnalt0n or anxiety asso 
cia1ed wilh ak:ohol withdrawal are rt.�ve to therapy 

Ettec11vencss ol Serax ,n long-term use. 1 c . over 4 months. has nol 
been assessed by syslemahc clln1cal slud,es Penodically reassess 
usefulness ol drug for n·1d1Vldual pa1ten1 

CONTRAINDICATIONS· H1sl0fy ol previous hypcrscnsi�Vlly reac
tion 10 oxaiepam Nol 1nd1CBted In psyt.hOses 

WARN I NGS: As Wtlh other CNS-acltng drugs, cauhon paltenls 
aga1nsl drsv1ng or Qperaltng machinery unhl ,1 1s kf"IO'M"I lhey do nm 
become drowsy OI' dilly on 0Ka.Zepam Warn pa!1<.'flts lhal el1ects ot 
alcohol or orner CNS·def)ressan\ drugs may be addll1� 10 !hose ot 
Scrax. possibly requiring adIus1men1 ol dosage or chmma1t0n OI 
such agcms 

USE IN PREGNANCY An increased risk of congenital mal• 
formal.Ions associated with the use of minor 1ranqu1llzers 
(chlordrazepoxide, dlazepam, and meprobamale) dunng the 
first trimester of pregnancy has been suggested in several 
studtes. Sera.x ·, a benzodiazepine derivative, has not been 
studied adequately to determine whether it. too, may be asso
c.aled with an increased risk of fetal abnormahty Because use 
of these drugs rs rarely a matter of urgency, their use during 
this period should almost always be avoided. The possibil ity 
that a woman of childbearing potential may be pregnant at the 
tune of institution of therapy should be considered. Pat.ents 
should be advised that II they become pregnant dunng therapy 
or intend to become pregnan1 they should communicate with 
their physician about the desirabi l ity of discontinuing the drug. 

PRECAUTIONS: Allhough hypolcnSlOn has occurred only rarely 
adm1111stet with cauhon to pahents 1n whom a drop in blood pres 
sure rrnght tcad 10 cardiac comphcal10ns (lh1s 1s parhcularty 1,ue 1n 
elderly pallenls) 

In some patienls exM,.t1ng drug dc..1)(.'rldc.-'f"tey lhrough chroruc 
overdose. withdrawal symproms ha\l'C been noted on dIscon11n 
uance w,uldrawal symploms have also beCf1 reporled lollowrng 
abrupt d1scont1nuance Of henzodialeptnes laken conhnuousty al 
therapeutic levels tor several months Careful supcrv1soo of dose 
and amounts prescribed lS adVISOO. cspec,alty In paucnts 'Nllh 
known propensrty for taking o,cess,ve quanhlles ot drugs Execs 
srve and prolonged use ., suscepllble persons o g alcoholics 
ex-addtels and olhcfs. may resuU 1n depcndencl'.! on o, habduahon 
10 d1ug Where excessive dOsage 1s continued !or weeks or monlhs 
dosage should be reduCOd gradually Abrupt d•oconhnuance of 
doses In e)Ccess ol recommended dose may resull ,n cpoop111am 
seaures W1ttldfawal symptoms lc1'k>wlng ebrupl d,scon11nuance arc 
s1m1lar to lhose 'Nllh barbHura1es 

Serax_· I 5 mg 1abtets. but none ot lhC other available dOsage forms 

coota,n FD&C Yellow No b (la�raz,ne) which may cause allergic• 
type rcactlOfls {Including bronchial aslhma) in certain susceptible 
1ndMduals Atthough <WCrall lncrdence ol FO&C Yellow No 5 (lar 
traz,ne) scnS111Vtty 1n tho general population 1s low ti 1s rrcqucnUy 
seen In paltCnlS w11h aspmn hyperS(.'flSIIIVlly 

ADVERSE REACTIONS· Necessity lor d,scon!lnuallon due 10 
undeslr�ble ettects has been rare Trans,enl, mlid drowsiness ,s 
common ,n f1rsl lew days I I  rt persists. reduce dOSagc In lew 
instances. dI2ZIness. ver1ig0, headache. and rarely syncope 
occurred either alone 04' WTlh drowsiness MIid paradox.ical re
actlMS, , e ,  excitement.. shrrn.daoon of aNect., wete reported in 
psychratnc pa]rents: ll>ese ieactrons may be secondary 10 ret.el ol 
anxiety and usually appear m first two weeks ol therapy Olte stde 
ettects 1oclude rare ,nslances of minor d1f1use sktn rashes-mor 
bdbform, urhcartal, and maculopapular -nausea, lelhargy, eaema, 
slurred speech, tremor, and attered hbrdo Such Side effects -• 
rnlrequent and generally COOlrotled wrlh reducl,on ol doSage Al• 
!hough rare. ie<Jkopenra and hepal,c dysfuncllon rnclud1ng ,au
were reported dunng therapy PerKXlic blOOd counts and hve, tune 
hon tests are advisable Ataxia has been repor1ed 1n rare instances 
and does no! appear lo be speohcally relaled 10 dOse or age Al 
!hough lhe lollowrng s,oo reaclrons have not as yo1 -n repo<1ed 
Wllh o><aZepam, they have occurred wrlh related compounds (Chlor 
d1azePoxlde and diazeparnJ paracJOxical eKcrtahon wi1h severe rage 
reac11ons. nanuc1nations. menstrual 1rregulanhes. change ,n EEG 
paltem, blOod dyscfas,as 1nclud1ng agranuk:JcylOSls.. blurred vis1011, 
mpk>p&a. incontinence, slupoi, d1sonentah(>rl, fever and euphooa 
TranSICf'll amnesia or memory ,mpaIrmen1 has been reported In ask 
socIatt00 with use of benzodiazepines 

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION Dosage should be indl• 
VKlualrzed 

USUAL DOSE. M1kl*lo-nl0derate anxiety Wtlh assoclaled tenslOf'l 
Irnlab1lr1y, agllahon, Of relaled symptoms ol functional ongin or sec
ondary 10 Ofgan,c disease. 10 lo 15 mg, t i  d or q I d  

Severe anxiety syndlomcs. ag11a100. °' aruoely assoc:raled wilh 
depress,on 1 5  lo 30 mg, I I d  or q I d  

Older paflenls wi1h an.xtety. lenSIOO, irrnablhly, a nd  ag1tat1on lniI1al 
dOsage 10 mg, Ud If necessary, increase caultOUsly to 15 mg. 1 1 d  
or q I d  

Ak:ohollcs with actJle rnebnatlOf"l, trcmub.Jsncss. or amoety on wilh 
drawal, t5 1o 30 n1Q. l r d  or q , d  

Ser-ax · IS not ,nchcated ,n children under 6 years Absolule aosage 
fOf children 6-12 years is not eslabltshed 

HOW SUPPL IED: GapsuleS 10 mg, 15 mg. 30 mg 
l allfels 15 mg 3345 1 

Wyeth Laboratories 
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New Publication, 

Mental Health Letter, 

Attracts Attention 

In its short publication history, the 
Harvard Medical School's Mental 

Health Letter has gained unexpected 
attention throughout the country. 

According to Lester Grinspoon, 
M.D., its editor and an associate pro
fes or of psychiatry at Harvard, this
new, eight-page, monthly newsletter
has been praised by psychiatrists, oth
er mental health professionals, and
nonprofessionals interested in the
field. Its first issue was published last
July.

The purpose of the publication, said 
Grinspoon, is to provide current infor
mation on important topics in psychi
atry. It was aimed originally at non
psychiatrists as a "way of helping them 
be in touch with the mainstream of 
psychiatry," said Grinspoon. 

Each issue contains four sections: 
General Review, Insights, In Brief, 
and Forum. 

"The General Review," continued 
Grinspoon, "gives readers an up-to
date, brief view of an area in psychia
try. It is accurate and sound, of 
course, while not being too technical. 
In the Insights section, we invite ex
perts to address a particular area in 
the field for people interested in men
tal health problems. Each Forum sec
tion features an invited expert who 
answers a topical question. For the In 
Brief section, we review 40 different 
journals and report on those papers 
we believe to be of importance." 

It may be the newsletter's straight
forward and concise presentation of 
material that has contributed to its 
success. By striving not to be too 
technical, the newsletter is easily and 
quickly readable while not sacrificing 
the depth of its information. 

Grinspoon conceived the idea for 
the Mental Health Letter more than a 
year ago. "I thought there might be a 
need for this kind of publication as 
more people became involved in the 
delivery of mental health care. It is 
useful to apprise people of what's 
happening in the mainstream of psy
chiatry." 

Some of the topics that have been 
covered in the newsletter's General 
Review section are childhood depres
sion, eating disorders, schizophrenia, 
and autism. After each discussion are 
given suggestions for further reading. 
The review and In Brief sections are 
written by Grinspoon or Editorial As
sistant James B. Bakalar. Experts 
asked for contributions include a vari
ety of mental health professionals, 
such as psychiatrists, psychologists, 
social workers, and nurses. 

The newsletter's circulation is ex
pected to reach 20,000 after a promo
tional mailing this month. Such a large 
number of subscribers bas resulted in 
a lower cost for each issue; the origi
nal annual subscription price, there
fore, has been dropped from $72 to 
$29.95. 

Harvard is the newsletter's publish
er, and the R.L. Polk Company is its 
printer and distributor. Persons inter
ested in subscribing should write to 
the Harvard Mental Health Letter, 10 
Columbus Circle, Suite 2500, New 
York, N.Y. 10019.-C.F.B. 

Cozzi Named 

Hugo L. Cozzi, M.D., has been 
named medical director of Phoenix 
Camelback Hospital in Phoenix, Ariz. 
He continues his private practice in 
general adult psychiatry. 
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WHEN ALL THE SYMPTOMS ARE SHADES OF GRAY. .. 

Proven antidepressant effectiveness 
Desyrel® (trazodone HCl) produces a significant overall 
response within the first week of therapy for many 
patients. It relieves depression and its presenting symp� 
toms. including depression-associated anxiety, insomnia, 
and vague somatic complaints ... all with an efficacy 
equal to imipramine and amitriptyline.1.2 

11:l 1983 Mead Johnson & Company• Evansville. Indiana 47721 USA 

A unique antidepressant with a low 
incidence of disruptive side effects 
Desyrel is not a tricyclic nor does it produce the incidence 
of side effects often seen with amitriptyline or imipra
mine. Anticholinergic effects are comparable to placebo.3 
Cardiotoxicity is rare in patients free of cardiac disease� 
and there is no amphetamine-like CNS stimulation. 

•Patients with cardiovascular disease should be closely monitored
for possible development of arrhythmia 
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STORE THE LIGHT DEPRESSION OVERSHADOWS 

Distinctive record in overdosage 
Desyrel has shown differences even in overdosage.4·5 It 
can be prescribed with the knowledge that life-threaten
ing complications, such as those sometimes associated 
with overdosage of tricyclic antidepressants, have rarely 
occurred when Desyrel has been taken alone in over
dose situations.6 However, prescriptions should be writ
ten for the smallest number of tablets consistent with 
good patient management. 

See Warnings included in brief summary on ad1acent column 

Psychiatric News / February 1, 1985 

50mg 100mg r 

(trazodone HCl) 
Relieves depression and 
its presenting symptoms 

Mea!ttltmfilm 
PHARMACEUTICAL DIVISION 

Meact Jonnson & Company 
Evansville. Indiana 4 7721 US A 

DESYREL' 
ltra,odone HCI! 

DESCRIPTION 
DESYREL" Jtrazodone hydrochlorid f ,s an antidepressant chemically 
unrelated to tricyclic. telracycllc. or other known antidepressant 
agents it Is a 1nazolopynd1ne derIva11ve designated as 2-13 f4-fJ-chlo
rophenylf-l p1peraz1nyl lpropyl I 1.2,4 tt1azolol 4,3-alpyndm-3-(2Jj)•one 
hydrochlonde DESYREL 1s a white o dorless crystall1n • powder which 
Is freely soluble m water Its molecular weight Is 408 l The empirical 
formula 1s CI•H11CIN• HCI 
INDICATIONS AND USAGE 
DESYREL" ftrazodone hydrochlonde) Is indicated for the treatment ol 
depression The efficacy of DESYREL has been demonstrated In both 
inpatient and outpatient settings and (or depressed patients w11h and 
without prominent anxiety The depressive illness ol pa11ents studied 
corresponds to the Ma1or Depressive Episode crltena of the Amencan 
P )'ch1atric Associat1on·s D1agnosuc and Stat,stlcal Manual Ill • 
CONTRAINDICATIONS 
DESYREL ,s contra,nd,cated In patients hypersensu,ve to DESYREL 
WARNINGS 
Recent climcal studies ,n patients with pre·existlng cardiac disease 
indicate that DESYREL may be arrhythmogen,c ,n some patients 1n 
thal population Arrhythmias identified include isolated PVCs, ventnc
ular couplets. and In two patients short episodes (J-4 beats) of ven
trKular tachycardia Until the results of prospective studies are 

available. patients w,th pre-exIs11ng cardiac disease should be closely 
monitored partJCularly for cardiac arrhythmias There have also been 
post-introduction ,eports of arrhythmias 1n DESYREL-treated pa
tients. some of whom did not have pie-existing card, disease 
DESYREL is not recommended for use dunng the 1n1t1al ,ecovcry 
phase of myocardial mlarct1on 
PRECAUTIONS 
General The possib1hty of suicide 1n seriously d pressed patients ,s 
inherent in the illness aod may persist unul s,gnlf,cant 1emIss1on oc• 
curs Therefore, prescriptions should be wotten for the smallest num• 
ber of tablets consistent with good patient management Hypotens1on. 
including orthostatic hypotens,on and syncope has been reported to 
occur in patients receiving DESYREL Concomitant adm1nlstrat1on of 
a nu hypertensive therapy with DESYREL may require a reduction in 
the dose of the ant,hypertensive drug Little is known about the inter
action between DESYREL and general anesthetics, therefore. prior to 
elective surgery DESYREL should be d1scont1nued for as long as cl,n, 
cally feasible Information for Patients Alert pall nts that fa) because 
prlapism has been reported to occur In patients receiving DESYREL, 
patients with prolonged or inappropnate penile erection should imme
diately discontinue the drug and consult with the physician. (bJ their 
mental or physical ability to perform potentially hazardous tasks, such 
as operating machinery or dr1ving, may be impaired, IC) the response 
to CNS depressants such as alcohol or barbiturates may be enhanced, 
and (d) DESYREL should be taken shortly after a meal or lrght snack 
Laboratory Tests WBC and differential counts are recommended for 
patients who develop fever. sore throat or other Signs of infection Dis• 
continue DESYREL If W BC or absolute nevuoph1I count falls below 
normal Drug Interactions Increased scrum d1gox1n or phenyt01n lev• 
els have been reported to occur ,n patients receiving DESYREL con
currently with either of those two drugs Since It Is not known whether 
an Interact1on w,11 occur between DESYREL and MAO inh1b1tors ther• 
apy should be initiated cautiously with a gradual increase In dosage 
until optimum response is achieved If a MAO inh1b1tor ,s discontin
ued shortly before or 1s to be given concomitantly with DESYREL 
Therapeutic Interactions. Concunent adm1n1strat1on with electro 
shock therapy should be avoided because of the absence of experience 
In this area Carcinogenesis. Mutagenesls, Impairment of Fertility· 
No drug- or dose-related occurrence of carcinogenesis was evident in 
rats receiving DESYREL ,n dally oral doses up to 300 mg/kg for 18 
months Pregnancy Since there are no adequate and well-controlled 
studies ,n pregnant women. OESYREL should be used during preg
nancy only If the potential benefit 1ust1f1es the potenual risk to the le
t us Nursing Mothers, Since DESYREL and/or its metabolites have 
been found ,n the milk of lactatmg rats. caution should be exercised 
when DESYREL ,s administered to a nursmg woman Pediatric Use 
Safety and effectiveness ,n children below the age of 18 have not been 
established 
ADVERSE REACTIONS 
Clinical Trial Reports, Side-effects reported by more than 1% of the 
patients dunng cl1n1cal trials are the following Autonomic-blurred vi
sion, constipation. dry mouth. Cardiovascular-hypertensron hypo
tension shortness of breath. syncope. tachycardia palpitations, CNS
anger hostd1ty_ confusion. decreased concentration. disorientauon. 
d1zz1ness/l1ght-headedness. drowsiness. excitement. fatigue. headache, 
Insomnia. Impaired memory. nervousness. Castrolntestfnal ~abdom1 
nal 'gastric distress. bad taste rn mouth. diarrhea nausea/\lomI1mg 
Musculoskeletal-musculoskeietal aches pains, Neurologlcal-incoor 
dination. paresthesia. tremors. Sexual Function-decreased libido, 
Skin-allergJC condition/edema. and O ther-decrea�ed appetrte. eyes 
red1ured rtch,ng head lull-heavy, malaise. nasal/sinus conges11on. 
n1ghlmarestviv1d dreams. sweaungtclamm,ness, tinnitus, weight gain. 
weight loss S1de-elfects reported by less than 1% of 1he study patients 
are the follow,ng akath,sia. allergic reaction anemia chest pain de
layed unne flow early menses. flatulence. halluclnat1onstdelus1ons. he 
maturia hypersalrvatlon, hypomania impaued speech, Impotence, 
increased appetite. increased libido. increased urinary rrequency 
missed per,ods muscle twitches. numbness. and retrograde e1acula
t1on Post Introduction Reports: Voluntary reports received since mar 
ker 1ntroduct1on include the following ag1tatIon. apnea d1plop1a 
edema grand mal seizures. halluc1nat1ons. hemolyuc anemia liver en
z;yme alterations. methemoglob1nem1a_ nausearvom1tlng (most fre• 
quentlyl. paresthes,a priap,sm (see PRECAUTIOI\IS lnformauon for 
Patients. some patients have reqU1red surgical intervention). rash. and 
weakness Cardiovascular system effects which hav been reported 
are the following orthostat,c hypotens,on and syncope. palp1tat10ns 
bradycard1a atrial fibrillation. myocardial 1nfarct1on. cardiac arrest. ar .. 
rhythm1a and ventricular ectopic activity, including ventricular 
tachycardia {see WARNINGS) 
OVERDOSE 
Slens and Symptom" Death from overdose has occuired In patients 
ingesting DESYREL and other drugs concurrently !namely alcohol. al 
coho! + chloral hydrate + dtazepam. amobarbita , chlordiazepoxide, 
or meprobamateJ The most severe reactions reported to have oc
curred with overdose of DESYREL alone have been prlaplsm. respira
tory arrest. seizures, and EKG changes The reactions reported most 
frequently have been drowsiness and vomiting Overdosage may cause 
an increase in incidence or seventy of any of the reported adverse re· 
actions (see ADVERSE REACTIONS) 
DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION 
The dosage should be initiated at a low level and increased gradually 
noting the clrnrcal response and any evidence of intolerance Occur
rence of drowsiness may require the admm,strauon of a ma1or port10n 
of the dally dose at bedtime or a reduction of dosage DESYREL 
should be taken shortly after a meal or lighr snack 
Usual Adult Dosage· An inulal dose of 150 mgtday rn divided doses Is 
suggested The dose may be increased by 50 mg/day every three to 
four days The maximum dose for outpatients usually should not ex• 
ceed 400 mgtday in divided doses Inpatients may be gwen up to but 
not m excess of 600 mg/day In divided doses 
Maintenance, Dosage during prolonged maintenance therapy should 
be kept at the lowest effective level Once an adequate response has 
been achieved, dosage may be gradually reduced. with subsequent 
ad1ustment depending on therapeutic response 
HOW SUPPLIED 
DESYREL• (trazodone hydrochlondel 50 mg and 100 mg scored 
tablets 
CAUTION, Federal law prohibits d1spens1ng without a prescnpuon 
REFERENCES 
a W illiams IBW Ed Diagnost,c and stat,st,cal manual of mental d,s

orders-111, Amencan Psychiatric Association, May 1980 

U S  Pat No 3,381,009 Date of Latest Rev1s1on July 1983 

I. Gershon S. Mann I. Newton R, et al Evaluation of trazodone In 
the treatment of endogenous depression Results of a multicenter 
double-blrnd study J Cfin Psychopharmacol 198 1 ,  I JNovember suppl! 
39S-44S 

2. Goldberg HL, Rickels K. Finnerty R Treatment of neurotic depres
sion with a new antidepressant J Clin Psychopharmacol 1981. I 
{November suppl):35S-3 8 S 

3. Gershon S. Newton R Lac:k or antlcholinergic side effects with a 
new antidepressant-trazodone I Cfi• PsycMatry 1980.41 100-104 

4 Dala from th, Drug Abuse Warning Nt1wori (DAWN/ Stalistical s,ri,s I 
I A••ual data 1981 US Department of Health and Human Ser• 
vices, National Institute on Drug Abuse Washington, DC. Govern
ment Prrntlng Office 1981 

5. Data from lht Drug Abust War•••g Nttwori (DAWN/ Statistical s,rr,s C 
/] Quarterly rtporf provisionaf daia July-Stpt 198] US Department of 
Health and Human Services. National Institute on Drug Abuse 
Washington. DC. Government Printing Offrce. 1982. 

6. Marketing data JMarch 1982-July 1983) on file. Mead lohnson 
Pharmaceutical Division. Evansville. Indiana 47721 
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Abuse 

continued from page 16 

when the child victim te tifie against 
an alleged parental or close-relation 
perpetrator," said Schuman. "Testi
monial impairment in such ca es goes 
far beyond the truism that no witness 
is fully accurate.'' 

Signs that regression in children is 
occurring, said Schuman, are in
crea ed aggressive behavior; aggres
sive acting out; decline in motor con
trol, perhaps affecting sphincter con
trol, handwriting, or walking ability; 
increa e in seeking pleasure , such as 
overeating or masturbating; earch for 
immediate or indiscriminate satisfac
tions, such as stealing or sexual be
havior; and a drop in the developmen
tal level of speech or learning. 

Such children, however, may not 
be lying about the abu e; they are just 
not telling the truth-an important 
distinction, said Schuman. "The child 
may well be incapable of distinguish
ing an objective truth from inevitable 
subjective interpretations. Lying is a 
separate and later developmental ca
pability of children that involves 
knowing use of mistruths with the 
intent to deceive." 

What happens in many cases, said 
Schuman, is children serve "as a rela
tively passive screen for projectional 
fantasies by adults" who may be ex
periencing regression brought about 
by domestic stress. A child may make 
an ambiguous report to an adult, who 
reacts positively and projects that re
action back onto the child. The child, 
receiving reinforcement, may then 
embellish the story. 

In other cases, attorneys and the 
adversary legal system may be at the 
heart of some of the problems. Attor
neys may supply some of their own 
interpretations and motivation for lit
igation, while the adversary system 
may not work in instances where 
there are no clear-cut adversaries: in 
cases involving families and parental 
loyalties, it is hard to distinguish one 
side from the other. 

Schuman advised that evaluators of 
reportedly abu ed children hould 
gather information from all previous 
or current investigators, therapists, 
and examiners. He also said that eval
uators should place les emphasi · on 
what a reported victim of abuse says 
or on fact finding in evaluations. Mo
tivations are what's important. 

Schuman said that he believes that 
family courts, not criminal courts, 
should decide whether abu ·e has tak
en place. 

"Criminal courts are ham trung by 
the need not to involve a defendant in 
the evaluation of the victim. Family 
court operates on the premise that in 
sexual abuse cases a victim and per
petrator usually will continue a rela
tionship long after the legal case is 
completed." 

Abstracts Wanted 

Abstracts are invited for the Second 
International Conference on Multiple 
Personality/Dissociative State, to be 
held October 24 through 27 in Chica
go. Abstracts should be submitted no 
later than February 21 and must be 
typed on one side of one page with a 
I-inch margin. Two copies should be
submitted. Submitters should under
line in red whatever terms they would
like indexed in a publication of the
abstracts. Abstracts should be sent to
Bennet G. Braun, M.D., Program
Chair, Department of P ychiatry,
MKF-IV Building, Rush-Presbyteri
an-St. Luke's Medical Center, 1720
West Polk Street, Chicago, 111. 60612.
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BRIEF SUMMARY OF PRESCRIBING INFORMATION 
Navane• (thlothixene) Capsule•: 1 mg, 2 mg, 5 mg, 10 mg, 20 mg 
(thiothlxene hydrochlonde) Concentrate: 5 mg/ml, Intramuscular: 2 mg/ml, 5 mg/ml 

Contraindications: Navan ith,.Jth,xeno) s con1ra1nd1catecj ,n patients with circulatory collapse. 
comnlO!,f' stales. central nervous system depression due to any c 1use. and blood dyscras,as 
Navan,=- ·1tra1r J1coted n ndfVlduals who have s, ov.in hypersens1t1111ty to the drug II 1s not 
known whether thert' s a cross sens,hvily belweon the 1ht0xanthenes and the pheroth1az1ne 
derovat1,es but tho poss,b,hly should be cons1dere<J 
Warnings: Usagern Pregnancy Safe use of Navan during pregnancy has not bee� estatll,shed 
Therefore this drug should be 91,en to pregnant patieNs onty when. ,n the 1udgmcrit ol the 
physician the expec"a<l benefits lrom lhe treatment exceed the poss,ble rosks to motnor and fetus 
Animal rpprodOC'';)n th.! j1cs anc chm dl exponcnc_ to date have not demor strateU any 
teratogenic effects 

Ir the animal reproc:iuctl()f'i studies with Navane ttere was some docreasc •n conception rate 
and litter size and dn increase in resorpflOO rate n rats and rabbit ... chang s which havo beer 
surnlarly reported with other psycho1rop1c .agerits Aflf'r repeated oral c1dm1nistratl0fl of Navare to 
rat0 (5 to 15mg kg day) rabbits (3to 50mg kg iay) and monkeys (' 10 3mg ,g day) before and 
dunng gestatlOll , o ter togemc ellects NCrc seer (8cc Precautions ) 

Usage in Children T hP. use of Na vane , , h1ldre1 un Jer 12 years of age ,s not rec.orr>"'1Crcled 
bcC'rtl,SO safety Find elf1r:acy rn the per11a1r1c age group have not been estabhshed 

As 1s true with many CNS rlrugs Navane may 1rnpa,r lhe mcnt,11 an,l or physical ab1h1tes rcquored 
for the performance ol poteril!,tlly hazaraous 1asks sue h as rlrt111nq a car or operating rnar:h1nery 
espec ally rlu11ng tile lorst few ri<lyS of ther,1py Therefore the p,111ent should bo cuu11oned accord
,ngly 

As 1n tho case of other C'.N$-act1ng drugs patients •ere,v111g Navane should be <.autlOlled aboul 
I�· r ,s1blo acrd1t1,e effects (w�1ch may �cludo hypotens,or) w,th CNS depressa�ts and with 
al ► I 
Precautions: An ar t,c •tic. effect was c:.bServcd 1r animal studies 'hllh Navano srnc ltl1s effect 

•val :o occur 1r man 11 1s poss,ble I hat Na vane may mask s1grs of ovenJosag ol ro,,c rlrugs and 
ay uoscurn cond11,ons SUC'h i:is 1ntcst1nal obslructior, and brain tumor 
n consId ration of tho known c,1pabIl1ty of Na ne anrt certain other psychotropic drugs to 

prec.1p1tate co1wulst0ns extmrnc c.autter1 should be ,;seci n pa11 nts with a history of convuls,vo 
d,sorrJ rs or those n a slate ol alcohol ;,1thdrawa1 s111c · 11 -nay r tho convuts1,e threshold 
Although Navane potent,ates the actoons ol 'he barb,turares the dosage of the anltcorvutsant 
thor PY should 'lO' , tduced >when Navane s adr- ,terod COO("urrently 

Caul10n a, well as c refut aclrustment ol tho dosage rs nd1ra1ed when Navane ,s cd r;i 
con1unctlOll ..,,th other CNS depressants other than .int1convulsant drugs 

Though ex'11t)1t1ng rather weaK an11chollncrg,c properhes Navano should be used with caultor 
rn pa11en1s who aro known or suspected 10 ha,e gl iucoma or who m,y I be exposed to exrrcmo 
heat or whO are receI111ng atropine or related drugs 

Use w,th c Jut1on 1n patients w,1n cardiovascular d1soaso 
Also. c,,roful observa11on should bo made lor P•JrTlcnlnry re11nopatlly tnd li,nt1cular p,g,oonta 

t1on (tine lent cular p1gmeri1a110n has been noted 1n t �mall number of patients tr ated w,th Nava no 
for prolong J perlOds) Blood dyscrasias (agranulocytos,s pancytopema thrornbocytopen,c 
purpuraJ 6 l h,er damage (1aund1co. biliary stasis) ha,e be n repcrtod wilt> rolatod drugs 

Undue exposure 10 sunhght should be al.Q1dod Photosens111vo reacl,ons have been reporto<J 1r 
patients on Navane 

Neurol p111.. drugs elevate prolact,n levels the elovauon persists <1ur1ng chron1C adm1nistrat1on 
T1ssuo culture experiments 1nd1cute that approx,nwtely ono lhtrd ol human breast cancers aru 
prolactin fJPf ,tmdont ,n vitro. a faclor of potential 1rnportr1nce 11 the pu•scnpt1on of these drugs Is 
contemplate 1 ,n a patient with a prev10usly detected breast c mcer Althougt, disturbances such 
as galac1orrt1 a amenorrhea gynecomaslla and tmpotence havo been reported the chrical 
s1gn1f1ct1nce of elevated serum prolactm levels Is ,.mkr'\(}INn for rnos1 pa11 nls An 1ncrortse In 
�a=ary n plasms has been found ,n rodents tt r chron,t ctm,mstratlOll of neurolept,c ,Jrugs 
Nc,thor chn1ca1 studies nor ep1dem10tog,c studies conducted lo dat howc,er ha,e shown an 
assoc,atoo t.Jctwoen chron!C" adm101strat1on ot thO!iio drugs and mammary tumungenes1s tho 
avatlable ev1d nee 1s considered too hm1tcd to be c.onclu PIO r.11 this tunu 

JntrdmusC1Jlar Adm1n1strar1on As with all intramuscular prcpar,uions Navane Intramuscular 
should be ,n,ected well w1ttun tile body ol a relat1IIE!ly large muscle The prelarred sites aro tho 
upper outer quadrant of tho buttock (1 e glutous ma,imus) al)(J the mirl luteral th1gn 

The Jellold area shoul1l bo used ooly ,f w II de...,toped such as � ccria,n adults and ol<Jcr 
rh1ldrcr and lhcn only w,th ... autlOO to ai.-o1d rmfa1l norve n1urv Intramuscular inroctions should not 
be made int 'he lowQr nrJ m,rJ •hirds of tho upp('r arm As Nrth II ,rtramuscular m,ect,ons 
asp a1 .essary to �clp al.Q1d nad,er cnt n,eclron into a blood ssel 

Adverse Reactions: Note Not all of tho follow,rq .ill,erso r aC11PflS lla,e been rcpcrod with 
Nava1 • · ( t� ill 1xene) However. since Nava no ti;-is corla1n chorrnc I and pharmacolog1c.. s1m1lar1t1es 
to the pt. · 11,u1nes. all of the known s1cfc effect::. ind 1ox,c1ty i·� ocialed with phonoth1a11ne 
therapy shc.ul j be borne 1n mind when Navane 1s use l 

Cdrcho sc ul,u ellects Tachyr:ar1i,a hypotons,nn 1ghthcadcrtrie s and syncopP. In tho event 
hypotcns,on occurs epin phuno should nnt ho u d as ft prc-»sor agent since A pmarjoxic.al 
further lowe11nn ol tiloo<l prossurt may result N•1nspoc1l1c EKG cllanq, s hall(] beer ot,ser,ed n 
some patient· rece1v1ng Ndvanc These chan<1es c1ro usually r rs1hlc and frt.�uentty disappear 
on c,rt,nued Navane ther py Th<' ,nc,den,ce ol the changes � lower than 'hat obser,ed w,th 
some ptl8ncitruazIries Tho chmca1 '>1gn1fica.ncn ol th<' o chdngos 1s not known 

CNS elfect Drowsiness usudlly mild may occur t though 11 usually suhs1des with continu,11,on 
ol Nav.tne thoapy Th n,c,ae1 ,ce ol so<Jat101 app ars s1m1f , to that ol lho p,peraz,nc roup of 
phenoth,az s but less 1han I t of certain a ph.J••� phenoth1az ne Restlessness ag1tatlOll and 
1nscmrnd hal/U been riolcd .,.,th N vane (lht0lh1xenu) SmzurP.S and paradoxteal exaccrt1a1,on ol 
psy< hot•c symptoms ha\/0 occurred ;.1tt> Na nc ,rfr uontly 
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Hyperreflexia 'las been reporte<1 .,,an1s delivered from mothers havir,g ru m.e<J slfUCI rally 
related d1ugs 

n add1hc>n phenou·• 1az1ne dt.:r• I 1vos have beer dssoc,attd with cer braI ed ma Jfld ce 
brosp,nal l lu,d allf'Or"','.il hCS 

Ex1 rapyram1dal symptoms such as pseud(► pnrk1nsornsm ak<.1Ih1sia and dysIorna haw be n 
reporie 1 Managernenl of mes, ex1 rapyram1dJI symploms dcpon,1s upon tho lypo and seveflly 
Rapid rehel of acule symploms may requ,re lhc use or an 1n1Pclable an1Ir,ark1nson aqe�t Moro 
slowly emerging symploms may he managed by rerfuc,nq lhfl dosage ol Navanc und'or Jdm,nis
ter,ng .::m oral ant1park1nso 1 agent 

Prns,stenl Tarc1 ,ve Dysk,nes,a As w,th al l an11psycho11c agen1s 1ard1ve dyskmes1a may appear ,n 
somo pal, 'Ills on long term therapy or may occur alter drug therapy has been d1scont1nued The 
r•sk scorns to be grealer In elderly pa1Ien1s on high-dose 1herapy. especially females Th symp
toms are Pt'fSIstent and in some pa11ents appear to be ,rrevers1ble The syndrome Is characterized 
by rhylhmical ,nvolunlary mcwcmenls ol the tongue. lace mouth or 1aw (e g protrusion of 1ongue 
putf,ng or cheef.s. puckering of mouth chewing movements) Somc11mes lhese 'TIBY bo accom
panied by In\Qlun1ary movemenls or extrem,r,es 

There 1s no known efloc!MI lreatmenl for 1ard1ve dysk,nes,a anr,park,nsornsm agenls usually do 
not alle\1a1e ine symptoms ol tfus syndroMe II IS suggested that all an1,psycoo1,c agents bo 
d1scon1 1nuod ,f these symptoms appear 

Should ,1 be n .essary 10 rc,ns11tute treatment. or increase 100 dosage of the agent .  or sw,tch to a 
d,tt •ront ant,psychet,c ag nt lhc syndrome may be maSked 

It has been reported Iha! lino vermteular movements o1 lho 1ongue may be an early sign of lhe 
syndrome nnd , I  the me<1,ca100 ,s stopped at thal 1,me the syndrome may not dewlop 

H par,c effects Elevalions of serum transam,nase and alkaline phosphatase. usually trans,enl 
have been ,nfrequenlly observed ,n some palienls No clm,cally confirmed cases of iaund1ce 

ltflbulable to Navane (th1oth 1xene) have been reoorled 
Hematologic elfecls As ,s true w,1h certa,n other psychotropic drugs. leukopen,a and 

leukocytos,s. which are usually t ransient. can occur occas,onally w11h Navann Other an1 ,psych011c 
drugs have been associated w1lh agranulocytos,s eos,noph,ha hemolyllc anem,a lhrom
bocytopen,a and pancylopPnia 

Allergic reac1Ions Rash . prur,lus. ur I Icar,a pho1osens111v11y and rare cases of anaphylax,s have 
been reoor1ed with Navane Undue exposure 10 sunhghl should be J-.Q1dpd AllhOugh not exper,
enced w1lh Navane, ex lohal lve rl rma1111s and contact derma11 1 1s (In nursing personnel) have been 
reporled w1 1h cena,n plleno1h13z1nes 

Endocr,ne d,sorders Laclaloo . moderate breast enlargemenl and amenorrhea have occurred 
,n a small percenlage of lemalos rece,v,ng Navane If persistent th,s may necess,1a1e a reduc1,on 
1n dosage or the ct,scon1<nuat10n ol therapy Phenoth,a,,nes have been assoc,aled w,th false 
pos,t ,w pregnancy tests. gynccomas1,a hypogiycem,a hyperglycemia and gIycosuna 

Au1onomic etf ?Cts Ory mouth blurred v1s100 nasal congoston cons11pat 10n 1ncreased sweat
,ng ,ncreased sal1v;i1,on and 1moo1ence have occurred ,nfrequcnlly w,th Navane lherapy 
Phenolh1u1nes ha'lle been .1ssoc1ated w,tn m,0sIs. mydnasrs and adynamtc deus 

Other adverse reac110ns Hypcrpyrexia anorexia nausea, \Qm,1,ng d•arrhea ,ocrea ,n appe-
1,re and weight weakness or fatigue pelyd,ps,a and per,pheral eduma 

AllhOugh nol reporled with Navane evidence md,cales there 1s a rela110nsh,p belweon 
pheno1h,a,1ne therapy and lhe occurrence ol a systemic lupus erythematosus-hke syndrome 
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NOTE Sudd deaths haw occas,ona fy been rer,orted n par, nts who have rece,wd certa,n 
phenoth1az1ne dorrvat,ves In some cases the cause of death w s apparently ctlrd1 c ar,esl or 
asphyxia due 10 failure of :ht· cough , lie x In others the ..::ause could not bf; dcIerm,ned 110r could 
1t be L ·• lb 1sn,: d that o, ath -1.1as due to phonoth1az1ne ndmin1stra110n 
Dosage and Administration: Dc,sago ol Ndv;ine shOufJ be 1ncJ1v�i•Jally ad1us1ed dcpcnd,ng on tho 
chron1c1ly and seveflly of 1ne cond1l 1on 111 general small doses should be used 1rn 1 1ally tn<J 
qradually increased 10 the opllmal elloc1,-.e foVAI ba d on patient response 

Some pa1,en1s have been suc:cesslufly m,11n1a,ned on once-a-day Navane therapy 
Usage in chi ldren under 12 years ol age ,s not recommended because safe concJIl10ns lor I1s use 

have not been established 
Navane Intramuscular Solution Nava'1e For ln1ectIon Where more rapid cont rol and l rcatrnent 

ol acute behav,or 1s desirabl It l 1nuarnuscular form of Navane may be 1nd+cated 11 s a lso of 
benel11 where the very nalure of !he pal,enl s &ymplomalology whelher acule or ch ronic renders 
oral adm1n1strauon rmpractical or ewn 1rnposs1ble 

For 1 rea1ment of acule symp1oma1ology or ,n par,enls unable or unw,lhng 10 take oral mod,ca11on. 
the usual dose ts 4 mg of Navar10 lntrilrnuscular adm,n1o:;1ere<1 2 to 4 tunes da1Jy Dosage may be 
;,creased or decreased depending on response Mosl pa1,en1s are controlled on a total daily 
dosage of 16 to 20 mg The max,mum recommended dosage IS 30 mg day An orat form should 
supplanl ine tnJeclabl form as soon a, poss,bl II may be necessary to ad1us1 the 6osage "hen 
chang,ng from the mlramuscula• to oral osag forms Dosage recommendat,ons for Na,ane 
1thlC1h,-eneJ CaPSules and Concentrate appear ,n the ollo,.1ng paragraphs 

Na,ane Capsules Navane Concentrate In mtlder cond,t,ons an ,n,t ,al dose of 2 mg tnree times 
d,1, fy I f  •nd•Caled . a subsequent ,nc, a,c 10 15 m day total daily dose ,s often effecl,vc 

In more severe cond,1,ons an 1n,1,aI dos ol 5 mg twice da fy 
The usual opt,maI dose ,s 20 10 30 mg da,ry If ind,cated . an ixrease 10 60 mg day total daily 

dos� ,s often effective E xceeding a tolal ,1a1ly dose of 60 mg rarely increases lhe benef1c1al 
resp(,nse 
OYerdosage: Man,les1a1 ,ons include muscular tw,tch,ng drowsiness and d,u,ness Symploms of 
gross overdosage may include CNS depression. ng1d1ty weakness . torucolhs tremor. sahvatt0n. 
dysphag,a hypotens,on. d1s1urbances of ga,1. or coma 

Treatment Essenllal ly ,s symptomat,c and suppor1Ive For Navane oral early gastric lavage Is 
helpful For Navane oral and ln!Jamuscular keep pat,enl under careful observat,on and ma,nta,n 
an open airway since ,n,..,1wmen1 or the extrapyrarn,dal syslem may produce dysphag,a and 
resp1ratory d 1 lf1cully In severe overdosage If hypolens,on occurs. the standard measures lor 
manag,ng circulatory shock should be used ( I V f luids and or vasoconstnclors ) 

I I  a vasoconst r ,ctor ,s needed. levarterenol and phenylephr,ne are the most su,table drugs 
Other pressor agents. Includ1ng epinephrine are not recommended. since phenoth1az1ne denva. 
1,ves may reverse lhe usua, p resso, act ,on ol 111ese agents and cause further lower,ng ol the blood 
pressure 

If CNS depression 1s present and spec,lic therapy 1s ,nd,c,1ted recommended st,mutants 
,nctude amphetamine dextroamphetam,ne or caffeine and SOd•um benzoa1e Sl imulanls lhal 
may cause convUls10ns (e g picrotox n or pcntylenetetrazol) should be avo,ded ExtrapyramKJal 
symptoms may be treated w,th anr,park,nson drugs 

There are no dala on tho use ol pentoneal or hemod1alystS. but lhey are known to be of l i tt le value 
,n phenoth1az1ne 1ntox1cat 100 

Congressional Staff 
Briefed on MH Research 
In Innovative Program 

An in tens ive dawn-to-dusk Congres-
ional taff i te v i  i t  h igh l igh t i ng many 

of t he mo t pro mi  i ng area of invest i 
gat ion i n  mental  i l l ne s re earch was 
conducted on December 5 and 6 at the  
depart ment of p ych iatry of the Col
l ege of Physic ian · and Surgeon of 
Columbia Un iversi t y .  

The program wa  · joi n t l y  developed 
by APA ' Divis ion of Government 
Relat ion and Herbert Parde , M . D . , 
chair of the department of psych iatry 
at Col umbia and d i rector of the ew 
York talc P ychiat ric In · t i t u te . I t  
offered key Congre s iona l  taff the 
opportun i t y  both to wi tnes fir  thand 
the progress in understand i ng ,  pre
vent ing ,  and t reat ing mental  d i sorder 
and to rev iew the  man ner i n  which 
Federal  appropriat ion for A lcohol . 
Drug Abuse and Mental Heal t h  Ad
min is t rat ion (ADAM HA)  research are 
expended con i stent w i th  Congres ' s  
re earch priori t ie s .  

The program was bu i l t  u pon the 
h igh l y  succe sfu l research  onentat ion 
e · ion hosted by Loui · Joi yon We. t ,  

M . D . , Danie l  X .  Freedman , M . D . ,
and the U .C . L . A .  curopsych iatr ic
Inst i tute i n  January 1 984 .

Part ic ipat i ng i n  the  program ' s  open
ing c ion were Robert J .  Campbe l l ,  
M . D . , pre ident o f  t h e  Corporat ion
for the Advancement of Psych ia try
and an APA t rustee , and staff from the
Office of Federal Re lat ion , a t  Col u m
bia .  The Congre s ional taf

f 

inc l uded
Faye Drummond of the office of ew
York Senator Dan ie l  Moynihan ; J i m
Ku l i kow k i  o f  t h e  House Appropria
t i o n  C o m m i t t e e  m i n o r i t y  t aff;
Shawn Smeal l ic of the office of New
York Senator A lphonse D 'Amato ;
and M i ke Stephens of the House Ap
propr i a t i on s  Com m i t t ee  major i t y
taff.

New Developments 

The Congres ional representat ives 
had an opportun i ty  to hear from lead
ing c ient i st in  t he i r  fie lds the array 
of new development in the nat ion •  
understand ing of mental and emotion
al d i sorder . Thi educat ion wa 
t hought to be part ic u larl y he l pfu l a 
Congre prepare to con ider the 
Fi ca l  1 986 budget for ADAM HA'  
re  earch e tab l i  hment , whic h ,  w i th  
the re  t of  the  Federal budget , face a 
po, ib le  freeze . Becau e of both the 
Hou e and Senate appropr iat ions  
committee ' recent commi tment to i n
crea ed pend ing for menta l  i l l ne 
re earch . taff were eager to examine 
the capac i ty  of the ex t ramural re-
earch  program of the at ional In  t i 

t ute of Mental H ea l th  ( N I M H )  to pru
dent l y  al locate fund to the mo t 
promt mg area of i nve L igat ion . Re
cent Congre ional commit tee report 
had i nd icated that t he ir  ub tant ia l  
commi tment of fund in  recent year 
was ba ed on the be l ief t hat advances 
in the fie ld  wou l d  fu ndamenta l l y  
change pub l ic  at t i t ude toward mental 
i l l ne 

Parde , a former N I M H  head , and 
h i  taff of world-renowned dent is t  
pre ented an exten ive overview of 
the ch ief area under i nvest igat ion 
with major empha e on depre ive 
and anxiety di order , p ychiat ric d i  -
order of the e lderl y ,  ch i ldhood men
tal i l l ne es ,  ch izophrenia,  add ic t ive 
d i sorder , ervice de l ivery and epide
miological re earch ,  and c l in ical and 
research train ing .  

see "Site Visit, " page 27 
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Malpractice Costs Can Be Reduced! 
For years we have been administering professional liab1hty programs at rates lower than most. Here's a few of our programs: 

American Psychological Assoc. 
National Assoc. of Social Workers 

American Chemical Society 
American Assoc. of Marriage & Family Therapists· 

Now we are offering you the same advantages of professional handling and excellent stability for your coverage. 

Coverage Features 
• A no deductible plan of insurance for qualified applicants against claims arising out of pro

fessional services including coverage for the msured's liability arising out of acts of employees 
or others for whom you are legally liable 

• Coverage applies anywhere in the world as long as a su11 1s brought in the United States. 
• No charge for insulin shock therapy, hypnotism or accepted physical therapies. 

• A broad "occurrence policy" providing protection against acts occurring dunng the policy 
period, even though the claim 1s submitted after the policy expires. 

• Loss of Income Coverage-provides payment for loss of income from professional duties 
when appeanng in court in the defense of a claim covered by the policy The policy pays $250 
per day subiect to maximum of $5.000 per claim 

• Automatic coverage of additional oartners dunng the policy term ,f all Psychiatrists and 
Neurologists are insured at inception of the policy. 

• Professional Premises Liability at no additional charge to protect you for third party suits 
ans1ng from your office premises 

RATES 

• Professional Employee Coverage-no additional charge 
• S parate limits are provided for each professional named on the policy. 
• An At rated company licensed in every state. 

GROUP I GROUP2 GROUP3 

L1m1b of L1dhthty 
Eat. h Cla1m Aqgre9,11P Psy(h1otry Neurology• ECT 

L1m11s of L,ah,luy 
Ea,h Cla,m Aggreqa1e Psych1drry NeurolO!]y• ECT 

L,m1ts of L1ab1h1y 
Psych1tury Each Cla,m Aggregoie Neurology• 

St00.000 100.000 $1,()lj()(} $ 71000 Sl5l ()(J $100,000 300.000 $10!11 00 $1302 00 $2 50 00 $100,000 300.000 $15930!.l $2071 00 

$200.000 600.000 $171 00 S 9(l'J 1Xl $193 ()(} $200.000 600.000 $1L81 00 $1b66 00 $J20 00 $200.000 600.000 S20Jij Oil $2650 00 

S 1.000,000 3.000.000 $972 00 $1135 00 $243 Oil SI 000.000 1.000,000 S lo02 0!1 52082 00 $401 00 $1,000,000 3.000.000 $254tt IX) $J31 2 00 

fCT 

SJ98 Oil 

$5 10 00 

$b:J7 00 

•NeLJrologKt'II pron•dun>� ddd 100", of 1he Neurology re.tie shown •Neurolc,g,cal pro<edures add 100". ol 1he Neurnlogy ra1e shown 

Alahama 
Ala>ka 
Ark,a11s�� 

ColorcldO 
Conn�cllcul 
Ot,,1lilwdr1? 
Georg,-, 
lnd1cmc\ 
lowd 
Kentutky 
Mame 
M.uylcmd 

Mmneso1a 
M 1ss,ss1pp1 
Missouri 
NE>hr,;1�kd 
Nt>w Hdmp<:,hn'l' 
Norih C,noltnd 
North Dakot,1 
Okl4hm11t1 
Rhode Island 
Sou1h Cdrohnd 
Sou, h Dako1 a 
U1ah 
Vir91ma 
W1M"ons.m 

D1stnt1 of Columh1o.l Ohio 
Idaho Oregon 
llhno1s Pennsylvama 
Lou1s1cJna Tennessee 
Massa('huset IS TexJs 
Mtditg,cm Vermont 
Montaoa Wa.sh1n91on 
New Jt>rsey West Vir911l11� 
New Mexico Wyoming 
New York Res, of S•••• 

GROUP4 

L1m1ts ol L1ab1lt1y 
Ed<h Claim Aggn!9dte Psychiatry Neurology• 

$100.000 300.000 $Ull1MI $·11 II IMI 

$200.000 600.000 SL! 11 no 5',llKI IKI 

$1.000.000 3.000.000 ;, IIMIIKI >hh!S IKI 

EC T 

.., �l�lkl 

;l!lh(lm 

$1 ll�, (Kl 

•Nl!urologKdl pmc-l'dures t1.dd 100''1, of the Neurology rale shown 

Cdhfornu1 Flonda Dade Broward Counly Hawa11 

For Information write or call. 
Program Administrator: 

AMERICAN PROFESSIONAL AGENCY, INC. 
95 Broadway, Amityville, New York 11701 

(516) 691-6400 

Anzon., 
Flonda, Res1 of Slate 

New York New York Cny & Long 1s1,md 

National Union Fire Insurance Company of Pittsburgh, Pa. 
A Member Company of Amencan International Group 

Policy coverages and benefits are only bnefly outlined here. For complete provisions, including exclusions, please refer to the policy itself which is available upon request. 

Rates effective 10/1/84 

YALE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHIATRY 

CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAM 

ANNOUNCES 

Comprehensive Review and Update of Modern Psychiatry 

MARCH 17 TO MARCH 22, 1985 

Course Description 
This course is a comprehensive review of the theory and practice of 
modern psychiatry. It is organized to meet the needs of psychiatrists 
and neurologists who are preparing for specialty examination. All as
pects of contemporary theory and practice necessary for a written 
board examination will be reviewed by Yale faculty members. A 
course syllabus will be offered and a self-assessment type examina
tion based on the content of the presentations will be conducted at 
the conclusion of the course. I). significant portion of the course will 
be review of Neurology for Psychiatrists. 

This course may also be of interest to practitioners wishing to partici
pate in a comprehensive update of contemporary psychiatry. 

In addition, access to the educational and cultural activities of both 
Yale and New Haven will be facilitated. 

The Yale University School of Medicine certifies that this Continuing 
Medical Education offering meets the criteria for 43 credit hours in 
Category I of the Physicians Recognition Award of the American 
Medical Association. 

Yale University 
New Haven, Ct. 
Fee: $475 for one week 

----------------------------------------

Please mail to: 

Ira R. Levine, M. D. 
Department of Psychiatry 
Continuing Education Program 
Box 12A Yale Station 
New Haven, Connecticut 06520 
(203) 436-1519

Please send me further information 
concerning the: 

D Comprehensive Review and Update 
of Modern Psychiatry 

Name _____________ _ 

Address 

Telephone Number ______ _ 
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DB News 

continued from page 5 

me of Lewis Thomas ' s  essay on med
d l i ng and i ts hazards .  Po s ib l y we 
should move to make a l l  legis lat u res 
more part t ime than they a lready are . 

The Massachuse t t  Psych iat tic So
ciety Newslet ter announces " MPS 
F i l e s  B r i e f  a A m i c u  C u r iae , "  
" . . .  support i ng pat ien ts '  r ights to 
confident iality in an important case 
now before the Massachusetts Su
preme J udicial Court . M PS '  brief wi l l  
argue that the important goa l of pre
vent i ng fraud in the Med icaid and 
other t h i rd part y payer program need 
not requ i re wholesale d i  · c lo ure of 
pat i en t s '  confident ia l  commun ica
t ions . "  

The MPS art ic le  con t i n ues ,  "The 
successfu l  efforts of the Hawai i  DB of 
APA, which won a ru l i ng from the 
Federal  District Court t hat pat ien t  ' 
con t i tu t ional right to pr ivacy obl igat
ed the government to use less i n t ru 
sive means o f  mon i tor ing payment 
w i l l  be c i ted a a precedent . " 

Gary J acob , M . D . ,  chair of the 
MPS Legi l at ive Commit tee , reported 
on a meet i ng held at the ·oc iet y ' s
office and at tended b y  more than 20
judges . "The j udges were especia l ly
interested i n  the sc ient ific aspects of
the conference , e . g  . .  i n format ion
about d iagnosi and progno i s  of  ma
jor mental i l l nes and the uses and
side effects of ant ipsychot ic medica
t ions . "  Dr. Jacobsen add , " . . .  many
reque ted . . .  s im i l ar ,  more detai led
programs be he ld . ' '

F i n a l l y ,  D r .  R i c h a rd Ro t h of  
McLean , Va . , recen t ly  i nformed me 
that t he Neuropsych ia t ri c  Soc iety of  
V i rgi n ia has changed i t s  name to t he 
V i rgi n ia Psych ia tric Societ y .  

Chronic Mental I l lness 

APA, the Texas Society for Child 
Psychiatry , and Timberlawn Hospi tal 
will spon or the " National Confer
ence on Chron ic Mental l J l ness in  
Chi ldren and Adolescen t s" Apri l 19  
and 20 i n  Dal la . The meeting is be i ng 
coord inated by APA's Committee on 
C h ron i c a l l y  I l l  a nd  Emo t i o n a l l y  
Hand i capped Ch i l d re n ,  wh ich  i s  
chaired b y  John G .  Looney , M . D . ,  
and charged with asses i ng t he re le
vant quest ions about  these ch i ldren . 
Speakers w i l l  i nc l ude John Talbott , 
Larry S i lver ,  I rv i ng Phi l i ps ,  Donald 
Gair ,  Jerry M. Lewis (al l  M . D . 's) , and 
Jane Kni tzer ,  Ed . D .  Further i nforma
tion i s  avai lable from Looney ,  Tim
berlawn Hospital , P .O .  Box 1 1 288 , 
Dal las , Tex . ,  75223 . 

NGRI 
continued from page 14  

crea e in  tre sfu l l ife change . On the 
fi rst F IRO- B ,  the sample was charac
terized by having a greater need to 
i nclude others t han lo be inc luded , 
and a greater need to be contro l led 
than to control . Whi le  each need mea
sure showed decreases from the fir t 
to the second admin i  t ration , th i s  wa 
s ign ificant on ly for the need-to-be
control led measure .  

The data i nd icate that safe , effec
t ive outpat ient t reatment of NGR I  ac
qu ittees i s  possible , said the research
ers . "Outpat ient t reatment was a so
ciated wi th stable to improv ing psy
chological funct ion i ng i n a manner 
consistent wi th publ ic afety con
cerns . ' '  

Sarasota Palms llospital 

DEPRESSION: 
Alternative Models 

of Evaluation and Treatment 
March 1 4, 1 985 

Category I Cred i t :  5 hours 

Sponsored by: Sarasota Palms Hospital
Sarasota , Florida 

Co-sponsored by: University of South Florida 
Department of Psychiatry 
and Behavioral Medicine 

Tuition :  $50.00 Before March I 
$65.00 After March 1 
$ 1 5.00 Residents and Students 

Object ive is to prov ide c l i n ic ians (physicians, c l i n ica l  psycho logists, soc i a l  
workers, n u r  e c l i n ic ians and  a l l  other menta l  hea l th  workers or re la ted 
profess iona ls) ,  wi th an ove rview of selected a l te rnat ive approac hes to the 
eva l uat ion and treatment of depress ive d isorder. 
The program w i l l  focus u pon th� eva l uat ion of depress ion through the use 
of the psychobio logica l laboratory, ch ronobio l ogy, psychopharm aco l ogy , 
fa mi ly  systems and ex pressive therapy approaches. 
l'loted spea kers w i l l  i n clude:  

A .  John Rush,  M . D. ,  Professor of Psych i a t ry , U . T . 1 1 .S . C . D. , 
D a l l a s ,  TX 

Thomas A .  Wehr, M . D . ,  N a t i o n a l  I nst i t u te of M e n ta l  Hea l t h ,  
Bethesd a , M D  

A n t ho ny Rea d i ng, M . D . ,  C h a i r m a n  of  De pt .  o f  
Psyc h i a t ry & Behaviora l Med i c ine, 
U . .  F . ,  T a m p a , FL 

Steven Ta rgu m ,  M . D. ,  M edica l D i rector, 
Sarasota Pa l m s  Hosp i ta l  

For fu rt her  I n fo r m a tion and a pplica t i o n  fo rm , m a i l  
coupon to: 
Pal Ayotte, Sarasota Pa l m s  Hos p i t a l  
1 650 S. Osprey Ave . , Sarasota , FL 33579 
or  C a l l :  Pa t Ayot te , (8 1 3) 366-6070, Ext .  3 7

-------------------------------- - - ---

Name: _:::-:--------;---;:---------------
<P lease pri nt)  

Street _________________ _ 
City: ________ State:  __ Zip : ___ _ 
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Anclote Manor HOSP.ital 

SPECIALIZED 

PROGRAMS 
. . .  has structu red i ts 1 30 beds 

to accommodate add i t i ona l  
spec ia l i zed prog rams .  

EXPERIENCED 
. . .  over th i rty years 

exper ience in qua l i ty 
treatment. 

IN-PATIENT PROGRAM 
. . .  i n  add i t ion to the  new programs ,  

cont i n ues to  prov ide a 
def i n i t ive ,  long term,  
st ructu red program for 
ado l escents ,  young adu l ts 
and others su ffer i n g  f rom 
persona l i ty d i sorders ,  
"border l i ne" cond i t ions  
and sch izophren ia .  

Wal ter  H .  We l l bo rn , J r . M . D .  
President 

Lawrence J. Lewis , M .D . 
Medica l  D 1 rector/D 1 rector of Adm1ss 1ons  

R.  M ichae l  Hartman ,  M . H .A. 
Ad min i strator 

IMPAIRED 

PHYSICIAN UNIT 
. .  a new 1 2-bed u n i t  estab l i s hed 

to provide phys ic ians  wi th 
a t imely re-en t ry i n to 
profess iona l  and soc i a l  l i fe 
after t rea t i ng  the i r  emot ion a l ,  
a l coho l ,  o r  d rug  prob lems .  

20 BED ADOLESCENT 

PROGRAM 
. . .  newly des ig ned for ado lescents 

(ages , 1 2 - 1 7) who might  req u i re 
sho rter term hosp i ta l iza t ion 
but w i th  i n tense  psychotherapy, 
an edu catio na l  prog ram and  
recreat iona l  act iv i t ies to meet 
the you n ger pat ient 's needs .  

CLOSED STAFF 

. . .  prov ides a caref u l l y  coord i nated 
c losed-staffed tea m approach 
com b i n i ng  i nd iv id ua l  and fam i ly 
thera py, act iv i ty therapy, pat i en t  
ed u cat ion prog rams ,  and 
24-hou r  n u rs i ng  su perv i s ion .  

LOCATION 
. Located in Tarpon Spr i ngs ,  
F l or ida on  the  G u l f  of M ex ico 
and eas i l y  access ib le  to ma jor  
h i ghways and Tampa 
I n ternat i ona l  A i rport .  

1 52 7  R ivers ide Drive • Tarpon Springs ,  F lor ida 33589 • (8 1 3) 937-42 1 1 

Owned and operated by Anc lote Mano r  H osp ita l ,  I n c .  
A corporat ion ded icated to exce l l ence i n  psyc h i at r ic  t reatmen t .  

Opportunity for an adolescent psychiatrist
to serve as Unit Program Director of a new 60 bed 
psychiatric hospital opening in the fall of 1 985 in 
Texarkana, Arkansas. 

Texarkana, situated in the S .  W .  comer of 
Arkansas and N.E .  Texas, is in an area of pine forests 
and lakes and offers abundant recreational and 
cultural opportunities . 

This position provides ample opportunity for the 
development of a private practice either individually 
or with a group, and offers a liberal relocation and 
compensation package. Board certification or 
eligibility is desirable. 

If you are interested in working in a multi
disciplinary setting in an underserved area, please 
contact : Joe C .  Waters , Administrator

1600 Arkansas Blvd . ,  Suite 204 
Texarkana, Arkansas 75502 
Telephone (50 1 )  773-3 1 3 1 

,II � "An Affiliate of Psychiatric 

OJI Institutes of A merica and 
National Medical Enterprises, Inc. " 
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Medical Director 
Psychiatrist 

As Medical Director of the Scioto Paint Valley Mental 
Health Center, you will be responsible for the supervision of our 
staff of psychiatrist , quality assurance, administrative duties, 
inpatient and outpatient treatments, a well a , acting as liaison 
with affiliated hospitals. You must posses board certification and 
be licensed or license eligible in the State of Ohio to qualify for 
thi staff position. 

The Scioto Paint Valley Mental Health Center is a private, 
non-profit Mental Health Center providing comprehensive out

patient services to a catchment area of 200,000 plus acute 
inpatient care in our new 15 bed psychiatric unit. We are a 
progressive Five County Mental Health System interconnected 
by a sophisticated computer network, which encompasse a full
scope of data base research. 

Chillicothe is situated in the center of Ohio, just 40 minutes 
south of metropolitan Columbus and the State University and 
only 2 hours east of Cincinnati and major league sporting events. 
We are a quiet, easy-paced rural community of about 25,000 
offering country living but easy access to big-city advantages. 

To attract the talent we seek, we are prepared to offer an 
exceptional alary and benefit package plus relocation assistance. 
Interested professionals may submit their resumes, including 
salary expectations, in confidence to: Thomas Clay, M.S. W. 
Executive Director. 

Scioto Paint Valley Mental Health Center 

PO Box 6179 Chillicothe, Ohin 45601 

(614) 775-1260

Director 

Adult Division of a University Department 

We are seeking a seasoned, clinical leader to take responsibility for 

the day-to-day operations of a full range of hospital based, psychiatric 

programs. The Division includes inpatient units, outpatient clinics, a 

crisis clinic, consultation/liaison services, specialized programs in geri

atrics and substance abuse, and support for local community services. 

The applicant should be well familiar with hospital systems and be 

prepared to make managerial decisions concerning the allocation of 

resources, the continuation of current programs, and the establishment 

of new programs. A working knowledge of current sources and methods 

of reimbursement for psychiatric services is essential. 

The applicant should have experience, preferably in an academic 

setting, in coordinating the activities of professionals of various disci

plines including the clinical work of psychiatry residents, medical 

students, and other trainees. The Department currently has 92 adult 

beds and can expand to 124 beds; this includes a 16 bed Clinical 

Research Center. There are, also, 32 beds for children and adolescents. 

The Medical Branch is composed of the nation's 16th largest 

medical school, three additional major schools, two institutes, and the 

University Hospitals. Galveston is a resort city on the Gulf Coast with 

numerous, year-round, recreational activities and is a one hour drive 

from Houston which provides all the amenities of a metropolis. 

Rank of Professor or Associate Professor depending on previous 

experience; salary is competitive with excellent fringes. 

For further information call collect Robert M. Rose, M.D., Chairman 

or Raphael S. Good, M.D., Vice Chairman for Clinical Affairs (409) 761-

3901 or send CV to either: Department of Psychiatry & Behavioral 

Sciences, UTMB, Galveston, TX 77550-2777. 

UTMB JS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. 

PSYCHIATRIST-IN-CHIEF 
Boston's Beth Israel Hospital 

Professor of Psychiatry, 
Harvard Medical School 

Position accountable to the Board of Trustees of the Hospital 
through its President for management of this nation�lly .
known psychiatric service which includes a 15-bed mpat1en_t,
short-term diagnostic and referral unit, an ambulatory erv1ce 
of 20,000 annual visits, an exten ive consultation-liaison 
service relating to the other 445 adult beds of this major 
teaching hospital, a 24-hour emergency unit service, 6 resi
dents in each of3 years, and 10 psychology interns, and 
accountable to the Dean of Harvard Medical School for the 
related scholarly activities of teaching and re ·earch. The 
succe ·sful candidate will also engage in multi-disciplinary 
activities with other clinical departments including �ocial 
service and nursing, as well as participate in overall institu
tional strategic plannjng with hospital administration. You 
will be expected to create a department of balance, not only 
with solid research juxtaposed with teaching, clinical practice 
and sound administration, but with a variety of approaches 
well integrated with the department's !>trong tradition of 
p ychoanalytic psychiatry in the general hospital. 

Applicants must be eligible to practice medicine in 
Massachusetts. 

Applications and nominations, including a curriculum 
vitae with bibliography should be sent to: Harold F. Dvorak, 
M.D .. Chairman, Search Committee on Psychiatry, Beth
I rael Hospital, 330 Brookline Avenue, Boston, MA 02215.
Deadline for applications is March I, 1985.

lf Beth Israel Hospital 
� 330 Brookline Avenue, Boston, MA 02215

UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT 

COLLEGE OF MEDICINE 

DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHIATRY 

Full-time position in the Center for Children, 

Youth and Families. Candidates must be board quali

fied/certified in child p ychiatry, eligible for liccnsurc in 

Vermont, and should have foren ir psychiatry training 

and experience. Individual will be re pon ible for psy

chiatric evaluation of children/adolescents in juvenile 

law matters, particularly child custody and parental 

abuse cases. Position also involves teaching/training of 

medical students and residents, lawyers, judges and 

other related community members. Academic rank and 

salary commensurate with experience. Qualified indi

viduals should ubmit letter of application by May 31, 

1985 to: 

Sheldon Weiner, M.D. 
Professor and Chairman 
Department of Psychiatry 
University of Vermont 
College of Medicine 
Burlington, Vermont 05405 

The University of Vermont is an Equal Opportunity/ 

Affirmative Action Employer. Women and Minorities 

are encouraged to apply. 
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Blue Shield 

continued from page 1 

It is no ecret in the New England 
state that Blue Shield is concerned 
about the costs of outpatient mental 
health benefit which, in the words of 
spokesperson Paul DiNatale, have 
"skyrocketed" since a 1975 law man
dated $500 worth of coverage in insur
ance policies. The number of eligible 
providers-psychiatri ts, psycholo
gists, and independent social work
ers-increased sevenfold since that 
time, he said, and payments jumped 
2,000 percent, from $1.9 to $45 mil
lion. Payment for mental claims con
sumed 2 percent of the company's 
payment in 1975; now it is 14 percent. 

In addition, Blue Shield wants to 
make sure it i paying for patients who 
have bona fide illnesses, not those 
"who are not happy with their lot in 
life," DiNatale said. 

Troubling Cases 

He cites two troubling cases: One 
psychologist billed the plan for psy
chotherapy after helping a young man 
decide which prep chool to attend. A 
local newspaper ad noted the avail
ability of health insurance for those 
who sign up for an eight-week course 
in meeting the opposite ex. 

Murphy said Blue Shield initially 
had considered requiring providers to 
evaluate patient according to Axis V 
DSM-Ill, which asks clinician to 
judge a patient' highe t level of func
tioning over the past year in social 
relation , occupation, and u e of lei
sure time. This was dropped, howev
er, he said, in the face of provider 
protests over too many changes at one 
time. 

Other concern Gudeman men
tioned-stres ing there i "yet no evi
dence"-are that the changes may 
mean delay in approval for treat
ment, reducing patient ' chances of 
recovery, and that Blue Shield may 
ask for ubstantially more information 
about a patient's illness, jeopardizing 
confidentiality. 

DiNatale argue , however, that in 
40 years of operating in the state, 
there has never been a breach of con
fidentiality. 

Since it is still unclear exactly what 
information will be requested and 
when the change will be effective 
Gudeman said MPS "is not jumping 
up and down yet." 

Site Visit 
continued from page 23 

The group al o explored many of 
the public policy is ue surrounding 
the indirect costs of pe1forming re
search and visited animal care facil
ties, a cerebral blood flow laboratory, 
and the computer center. 

In an unu ual arrangement. patients 
in research protocols at the university 
agreed to be interviewed by the Con
gressional delegation concerning their 
reasons for seeking treatment at Co
lumbia and the success of the diverse 
biologic and psychotherapeutic treat
ments they were under. 

Meeting with the group were pa
tients uffering from agoraphobia, de
pre sion, anxiety, and attention defi
cit disorder, as well as a young survi
vor of a suicide attempt. The patients 
were grateful to the Congressional 
staff for their willingness to come to 
New York to learn how Washington 
can best invest in research programs 
under the con traints of limited Fed
eral funding. 

APA, Black Psychiatrists Seek 
Abstracts for African Meeting 
APA and the Black P ychiatrists of 
America are cosponsoring a meeting 
with the African P ychiatric Associa
tion in Nairobi, Kenya, August 11 to 
14, 1986. 

Abstracts of fewer than 250 words 
are being invited on the program's 
topics which include the interplay of 
psyche and soma in Africa in the 
Americas; use of traditional healing 
methods in Africa and the Americas; 
epidemiology of mental illness in Afu
ca and the Americas; psychosocial 
impact of the shift from traditional to 
Western values; identification prob
lems in sub-Saharan and Northern Af
rica; substance abuse in Africa and 
the United States; problems of identi
ty for blacks in Africa and the Ameri
cas; treatment of the chronic patient 
in Africa and the Americas; providing 
mental health services with meager 

resources; the psychological effects of 
massive social upheaval; state of bio
logical psychiatry in Africa and the 
Americas; and forensic psychiatry in 
Africa and the Americas. The dead
line for abstracts is March 1. 

Henderson Travel of Atlanta is han
dling the travel arrangements for this 
meeting, and it is now developing 
group rates. Groups will probably 
leave the United States on August 7, 
1986, and return on August 16, 1986, if 
no postrneeting tours are taken. The 
possibility of po tmeeting tours in 
Egypt, Senegal, and Nigeria and a 
afari from Nairobi are being ex

plored. The agency estimates that the 
trip will cost $1,900 to $2,300. 

For more information, please write 
to Ellen Mercer, Office of Internation
al Affairs, APA, 1400 K Street, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20005. 

PDLA 

Psychopathology Meeting 

The annual meeting of the American 
Psychopathological A sociation will 
be held February 28 through March 2 
in New York City on the theme 
"Mental Disorders in the Community: 
Progre s and Challenge (Findings 
From Psychiatric Epidemiology)." 
Further information is available from 
Nancy C. Andreasen, M.D., Secre
tary, Department of Psychiatry, Uni
versity of Iowa, 500 Newton Road, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Samuelson Elected 

Albert F. Samuelson, M.D., who is in 
private practice in Bi mark, N.D., 
and an a sociate profe or of neuro-
cience at the University of North 

Dakota School of Medicine, has been 
elected pre ident of the North Central 
Medical Conference. The conference 
is composed of the medical societies 
of Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, Wis
consin, North Dakota, and South Da
kota. 

The Measure of 
Biopsychiatry 

The interrelationships of biolog
ical and psychodynamic 
variables and their impact on 
human behavior comprise the 
science of biopsychiatry. PDLA 
stands at the forefront of this 
science, researching and provid
ing the most sophisticated 
neurochemical and biochemical 
analyses available. Serving as a 
partner to the physician, POLA 
offers the measurement that sup
ports traditional clinical 
observation and evaluation. 

Places science at the service 
of the physician 
As a leader in biopsychiatric 
research, PDLA sets the 
standards for neurochemical and 
biochemical analyses. Managed 
by experts in psychopharmacol
ogy and psychiatry, we provide 
the physician with state-of-the
art techniques, while constantly 
opening doors ro future 
biopsychiatric technologies. 
PDLA makes the science of 
tomorrow a reality in the hands 
of the physician, today. 
POLA vigorously follows 
research-grade quality assurance 

protocols and participates in 
formal inspection and 
proficiency programs of the 
federal and state governments. 
Thus, the physician is assured of 
consistently reliable results with 
a remarkable 24-hour turn
around time. Comprehensive 
laboratory services include gas 
chromatography/mass 
spectroscopy, high performance 
liquid and gas chromatography, 
plasma emission spectroscopy, 
dopamine receptor assays and 
computer analysis of therapeutic 

drug levels. Beyond service, 
PDLA offers direct consultative 
support. Experts are readily 
available to answer questions or 
discus re ults. 
For more information on the 
exceptionally broad range of 
PDLA's biopsychiatric services, 
please catl 800-552-5227. 
POLA 
Psychiatric Diagnostic 
Laboratories of America, Inc. 
Summit, NJ 07901 
Cl 1984, PDLA, lnc. 001 
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Opportunity for psychiatrist to serve as

Medical Director of a new (j() bed psychiatric hospital 
opening in the fall of 1985 in Texarkana, Arkansas. 

Texarkana, situated in the S.W. comer of 
Arkansas and N.E. Texas, is in an area of pine forests 
and lakes, and offers abundant recreational and 
cultural opportunities. 

This position provides ample opportunity for the 
development of a private practice either individually 
or in a group setting, and offers a liberal relocation 
and compensation package. 

The Medical Director will be involved in the 
design, co-ordination and implementation of medical 
services in this new P.I.A. facility. 

Interested candidates should be board certified or 
eligible. Contact: 

Joe C. Waters, Administrator 
lfiOO Arkansas Blvd. Suite 204 
Texarkana, Arkansas 75502 
Telephone (SOl) 773-3131 

,II � "An A/fl/kite of hyclliotric 

OJ /,utilllta of Anwrico Olld 
Notiofllll M«Jk:al Ent.,,,;.., /11e." 

Southern California 
Adult & Child 

Psychiatry 
Our large multi-specialty HMO is in need of Board eligi

ble/certified Adult and Child Psychiatrists to provide 

psychiatric care to members of Kaiser Foundation 

Health Plan at our Fontana, Los Angeles, Panorama 

City, West Los Angeles and San Diego Medical Centers. 

Some of the positions require fluency in both Spanish 

and English. 

Excellent benefits include: Paid malpractice insurance, 

medical and dental coverage, continuing education, 

vacation and sick leave, retirement plan and potential 

for partnership after two years. 

Please write, including your curriculum vitae and the 

names, addresses, and telephone numbers of three pro

fessional references to: 

Southern California 

Permanente Medical Group 

Department of Physician 

Recruitment and Placement 

4747 Sunset Blvd.,, #612-02 

Los Angeles,, CA 9002 7

Equal Opportunity Employer 

PSYCHIATRISTS 

COME GROW WITH 

METROHEAL TH! 
Interested in an exceptional 
career opportunity? 

Join us at MetroHealth, the oldest and largest 
Indianapolis HMO. A rapidly expanding health 
plan with modern facilities, offering excellent 
educational and teaching opportunities, com
petitive salary, and a variety of generous fringe 
benefits. 

Adult and/or Adolescent Psychiatrist wanted for general 
practice including outpatient. inpatient and some con
sulting responsibilities. Successful applicant will join 
one full-time and two part-time psychiatrists in addition 
to ten other department members. 

Send curriculum vitae today to: 

Metro Health 
Maurice Kaufman, M.D. 

Medical Director 
93 l E. 86th Street 

Indianapolis. Indiana 46240 

OR Call Collect (317) 257-2227 
YOUR BEST HOICE 

SINCE 1974 

Medical Director - Psychiatry 
Rocky Mountains/Western Slope 

An immediate opening exists tor a Psychiatrist to serve as Medical 
Director tor a new 18 bed Stress Center located in a charming rural 
community of 15,000 in scenic Western Colorado. The opportunity 
offers: 

• the chance to develop a progressive inpatient program with total
administrative support

• affiliation with a modern well-equipped 75 bed full service
hospital

• service area population of over 150,000 covering most of the
western slope

• relaxed western lifestyle with easy access to four major ski
resorts

• competitive first year income guarantee and benefit package

• chance to develop a part-time private practice with minimal
competition and the support of 43 full-time referring physicians

• assistance in relocating and developing your private practice

• daily air service to metropolitan Denver

Preferred candidate will be BE/BC in Psychiatry and clinically 
oriented. Interested candidates should forward their curriculum 
vitae in confidence to: 

Jim Farrar, Physician Placement Specialist 
VHA Physician Placement Services 
224 East Broadway - Fifth Floor 
Louisville, Kentucky 40202 or 
Call Toll Free - (800) 626-1857 

In Kentucky - (800) 292-1856 

Vt+A 
Physician Placement 
Services 

The future of America's health care 

Voluntary Hospitals of America, Inc. (VHA) 
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Brief 

continued from page 1 

atrist at the tate ho pital reported 
that Ake's mental condition had im
proved and he was capable of under
standing the charges pending against 
him. 

Before the trial began, the appoint
ed defense counsel asked the state for 
financial aid in securing a psychiatric 
evaluation of Ake's mental condition 
at the time of the murders. Citing the 
1953 Supreme Court decision in U.S.

v. Baldi, the court said Ake had no
constitutional right to such an evalua
tion.

In Baldi the Supreme Court also 
denied a pretrial request for psychiat
ric evaluation. APA points out, how
ever, that the defendant in Baldi had 
been examined by three p ychiatrist 
and at least one of them had examined 
the defendant's mental condition at 
the time of the crime. 

According to the AP A brief Ake' s 
only defense was that he was legally 
insane at the time of the murder . 
Without a pertinent psychiatric evalu
ation, APA maintains, "Ake had vir
tually no relevant evidence to offer on 
this point.'' Con equently the jury 
found Ake guilty on both counts of 
fir t degree murder. 

During the sentencing phase of the 
trial, the brief notes, the prosecuting 
attorney encouraged the jury to view 
Ake as omeone who would commit 
criminal acts of violence in the future 
and thus represented 'a continuing 
threat to society." (One of the psychi
atrists serving as a defense witness 
also had stated that he believed Ake 
would be dangerous in the future.) 

The jury sentenced Ake to death by 
lethal injection on the basis of three 
aggravating circumstances, one of 
which was future dangerousness. 

Ake appealed, but the Oklahoma 
Court of Criminal Appeals upheld all 
of the convictions. It also rejected 
Ake's claim that forced administra
tion of chlorpromazine had eroded his 
competency so much that he was "ef
fectively denied his right to be present 
at trial and to consult with counsel," 
the APA brief says. The appeals court 
suggested that Ake had feigned "ab
normal behavior" to strengthen his 
insanity defense, the brief continues. 
The court also concluded that an in
dicted defendant cannot refuse medi
cation administered to restore compe
tency. 

APA maintain that once a defen
dant's sanity has been questioned, the 
state must "provide him with a psy
chiatric examination to assist in the 
preparation and presentation of hi 
insanity defense." Not only doe a 
defendant require the assistance of a 
psychiatrist in formulating medical 
evidence, but al o a jury needs a 
professional explanation of how a pe
cific mental di order might alter be
havior and even lead to criminal con
duct. 

"Lay jurors may be able to recog
nize that a defendant's actions are 
aberrant or bizarre," the APA brief 
states. "OnJy on the basi of a clinical 
diagnosis, however, can they serious
ly entertain the pos ibility that the 
defendant is not re ponsible for these 
actions." 

A defendant should also have the 
aid of a psychiatri t in challenging the 
prosecution' use of medical testimo
ny to establish the threat of future 
dangerousness. In the 1983 case Bare
foot v. Estelle, APA notes, the Su
preme Court ruled that consideration 
of due process does not preclude psy
chiatric testimony on a defendant's 
future dangerousness. While conced-

ing that expert testimony on danger
ousness is usually unreliable, the jus
tices held that the defense should be 
able to refute any unconvincing testi
mony. 

The Supreme Court stressed that 
the defendant in Barefoot was entitled 
by state law to receive assistance in 
retaining a psychiatric expert. In con
trast, Ake was denied psychiatric ex
pertise in rebutting the prosecution's 
testimony that alleged his future dan
gerousness. 

The APA brief also deals with the 
question of whether Ake had become 
incompetent during the trial. Several 
times the defense counsel mentioned 
that he was unable to communicate 
with his client, possibly because of 
the amount of chlorpromazine Ake 
wa receiving. The attorney described 
Ake as "totally and completely inco
herent." 

APA agrees with the Oklahoma ap
peals court that Ake had no right to 

refuse antipsychotic medication. Nev
ertheless, the Association believes the 
court should have examined the ques
tion of continued competency. The 
brief explains that chlorpromazine 
can cause severe drowsiness and par
kinsonism. Parkinsonism seldom im
pairs cognitive processes; however, 
the brief notes, it can lead to akinesia, 
"a condition characterized by ex
treme apathy, difficulty in initiating 
routine activities, and suppression of 
spontaneous movement and speech.'' 
The court should not have ignored the 
possibility that such side effect may 
have contravened the defendant's un
derstanding of the proceeding and his 
ability to consult with his counsel, the 
brief concludes. 

ABA Standard 

APA recommends that the Supreme 
Court accept an American Bar Asso
ciation standard requiring a court to 

appoint a p ychiatri t if the defense 
attorney can demonstrate that a psy
chiatric evaluation would support a 
substantial legal defense. The state's 
financial commitment must be limited 
to one thorough examination, the 
brief cautions. In APA's view, "a 
defendant would have no right to un
dergo one examination after another 
at tate expense, until he found that 
particular psychiatrist who told him 
exactly what he wanted to hear." 

The American Civil Liberties 
Union (ACLU) has joined APA in 
championing the indigent's right to a 
court-appointed psychiatri t. Both 
APA and the ACLU insist that the 
abiJity to pay for a psychiatric evalua
tion should not determine the right to 
a fair trial. "Such a heavy thumb on 
the scales of justice-with a human 
life literally hanging in the balance
cannot meet the standards of due 
process and equal protection," writes 
the ACLU in a eparate brief. 
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Nadelson MOVING? Former Address : 

Please notify us continued from page 19 
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Members : This notificat ion Attach label here 
She also spoke with the resident 

about another pat ient and the trans
ference aspect s  of p ychotherapy . 
"You have to help the patient t ru t 
you enough to express h i s  pai n , "  Na
del son said . "You must understand 
that he remai ns in his current ,  pai nfu l  
situation to avoid a greater pain he 
dares not face . "  
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Revised Prescribing lnlormaaon effective 1 1 / 1/84. 
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State 

Ludlomil is indicated for the treatment of depressive Illness in pa
tients with depressive neurosis (dyst1TymIc disorder) and manic
depressive Illness , depressed type (maIor depressive disorder) . 
LudIomll is also effect ive for the re l ief of anxiety associated with 
depression 

CONTRAINDICATIONS 
LudIomll is contraIMlcated In patients hypersensI1Ive to LudIomil 
and in patIenls with known or suspected seizure disorders I t  
should not be given concomItantly with monoamine oxldase 
(MAO) inhibitors A min imum of 14 days should be allowed to 
elapse after d1scontinuatIon ol MAO inhIbItors before treatment 
with Ludiom1I is initiated Effects should be mo111tored wIlh 
gradual Increase m dosage unti l optimum response is achieved 
The drug Is not recommended for use dunng the acute phase of 
myocardial infarction . 

WARNINGS 
Extreme cauuon should be used when this drug Is given to: 
-patients with a history of myocardial infarction ,
-patients wilh a history or presence of cardiovascular d isease 

because of the poss1blllty of conduction defects. arrhythmias . 
myocardial infarction. strokes and tachycardia 

PRECAUTIONS 
Genera l :  The possibility ol su1c1de In seriously depressed patients 
Is inherenl In their i llness and may persist unll l significant remis· 
sIon occurs Therelore. patients must be carefully supervised 
dunno all phases of treatment with Lud1omll , and prescnpt,ons 
should be wntten for the smallest number of tablets consistent 
with goOd patient management 

Seizures have been reported in patients trealed with Ludiom1 I , 
with the incidence of direct reports being less than 1/10 of 1 % . 
Most of the se11ures have occurred in patients w1thoul a known 
history of seizures However. m some of these cases, other con• 
founding factors were present, including concomItan1 medica
tions known to lower the seizure threshold , rapid escalation of the 
dosage of Ludiomil .  and dosage that exceeded lhe recommended 
therapeutic range . The risk of seizures may be increased when 
lud1omil Is taken concomitantly with phenoth1azines. when lhe 
dosage of benzOdiazepmes is rapidly tapered in patients receiving 
LudIomI I ,  or when the recommended dosage of Ludiomil Is 
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While a cause-and-effect relationship has not been established , 
the risk of se11ures may be reduced by ( 1 )  initialing therapy at a 
low dosage, (2) maintaining the initial dosage for 2 weeks belore 
raising ,t gradually in small increments, as necessitated by the 
long half-life of Lud1omil (average, 51 hours). and (3) keeping the 
dosage at the mm,mally effective level during maintenance 
therapy (See DOSAGE ANO ADMINISTRATION ) 

Hypomanic or manic episodes have been known to occur in 
some patients taking lncychc anhdepressant d rugs , particularly m 
patients with cyclic disorders. Such occurrences have also been 
noted , rarely, with LudIom1I 

Pnor to elective surgery, Lud1omll should be discontin ued for 
as long as clinically feasible, since little is known about the mter
actIon between Lud1omil and general anesthetics. 

Lud1om1I shOuld be administered with caution m patients with 
increased inlraocular pressure, history of urinary retention, or  
h istory of narrow-angle glaucoma because of the drug's antl
cholinergIc properties 
lnlormatlon for Patients: Warn patients 10 exercise caution about 
potentially hazardous tasks, or operaling automobiles or machin
ery since the drug may impair mental and/or physical abllilies. 

Ludiom1I may enhance the response to alcohol , barbllurates . 
and other CNS depressants. reQumng appropriate caution of 
admmIstra11on 
lllboratory Tests: Although not observed with Ludiom1I , the drug 
should be dIscontmued 1f there Is evidence of pathologic neutro• 
ph1I depression Leukocyte and differential counts should be 
pertormcd in patients who develop fever and sore throat during 
therapy. 
Drug Interactions: Close supervision and careful adjustment of 
dosage are required when admimstenng Ludiomil concom,tantly 
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• 2 p .m . :  Nadelson worked wi th
one of the chief residents about a
couple who had remained married for
20 years despite l i t t le sexual int imacy .
Nadel on and t he  resident also re
served some t ime to tal k over admin
istrat ive and teaching i sues ,  new to
his role as a ch ief resident .

• 3 p . m . :  The weekly meet ing of t he
coordinator of each  of the four years 
of the psychiat ric re idency t rai n ing 
program was held in  Nade lson' of
fice . A po ible new un i t ,  where there 
would be p ychiatric bed , was d i s
c u s sed  as  t h e  gro u p  con  i d e red 

for depression/anxiety in the elderly 
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Cardiovascular side effects are rare . 
Seizures have been reported with LudiomII at a rate of less than 1 10th of 1 %. Risk 
may be reduced by irntiatrng therapy at low doses (75 mg In most patients, 25 mg in the 
elderly) , and mamtaIrnng 1nItial dose for two weeks before IncreasIng gradual ly, by 25· 
mg increments if necessary. In  most patients, efficacy wi l l  result at a maximum dosage 
of 1 50 mg dai ly. This dosage should not be exceeded except in the most severely de
pressed patients in whom dosaQe may be increased to a maximum of 225 mg . See 
Prescrrbmg Information for detai ls. 

with anticholinergic or sympathomtmetic drugs because of the 
posslb1hty of additive atropme-llke effects . 

Concurrent admin istration of Ludiomil wilh electroshock 
therapy should be avoided because of the lack of expenence in 
this area 

Caulion should be exercised when admin istering Ludlom1I to 
hyperthyroid patients or Ihose on thyroid medication because of 
the possibility of enhanced potential for cardiovascular tox1cIty of 
Lud1omil . 

Ludiomll should be used with caution in pat ients receiving 
guanethidme or similar agents since it may block the pharmaco
logic effects of these drugs 

The risk of seizures may be mcreased when Ludiom1I ,s taken 
concomitantly with phenothiazines or when the dosage of ben
zodlazepmes Is rapidly tapered In patients receIvIng Lud1omll 

Because of the pharmacolog Ic  simI lanty of Ludiomil to the 
lrlcycllc antidepressants, the plasma concentration of Lud1oml l 
may be increased when the drug is given concomitantly with Ci• 
metldIne , as has occurred with tricycllc antidepressants. Adjust• 
ment of the dosage ol Lud1omil may therefore be necessary in 
such cases both when c1met 1dlne therapy Is mit iated and when it 
is discontinued . 

(See Information for Patients ) 
Can:lnogenesls, Mutagenesls, Impairment ol Fertility: Car
cinogenicity and chronic toxicity studies have been conducted In 
laboratory rats and dogs. No drug- or dose-related occur rence of 
carcInogenesIs was evident In rats receiving daily oral doses up to 
60 mg/kg of Lttdlomll lor eighteen months or in dogs receIvmg 
dally oral doses up to 30 mgtkg of Ludlomll for one year In addi• 
t ion, no evidence of mutagenic activity was lound In offspring of 
female mice mated with males treated with up to 60 times the 
maximum dally human dose 
Pregnancy Category B: Reproduction studies have been per
formed In lemale laboratory rabbits, mice, and rats at doses up to 
1 . 3, 7, and 9 l imes the maximum daily human dose respectively 
and have revealed no evidence of Impaired lertlilty or  harm lo the 
letus due to Ludiomil There are, however, no adeQuate and well
controlled studies in pregnanl women Because animal reproduc
tion studies are not always predictive of human response, this 
drug should be used during pregnancy only ii clearly needed 
Labor and Delivery: Although the effect of Lud1om1I on labor and 
delivery is unknown , caution should be exercised as with any drug 
with CNS depressant action . 
Nursing Mothers: Ludiomil Is excreted in breast mi lk .  At steady 
state, the concentrations in mi lk  correspond closely lo the con
centrations in whole blood Caution should be exercised when 
Ludiom1I Is administered to a nursing woman . 
Pediatric Use: Safety and effectiveness in chi ldren below the age 
of 18 have not been establ ished. 

ADVERSE REACTIONS 
The following adverse reactions have been noted with Lud1omil 
and are generally similar to those observed with tncyolic 
antidepressants. 
Cardiovascular: Rare occurrences of hypotensIon , hypertension . 
tachycardia , palpltatIon . arrhythmia , heart block, and syncope 
have been reported with Ludlom1I . 
1'$ychlatrlc: Nervousness (6%) .  anxiety (3%) ,  msomma (2%) ,  
and agitation (2%); rarely, confusional states (especially m the 
elderly) , hallucmalions .  disorientation. delusions . restlessness, 
nightmares. hypomania, mania , exacerbation of psychosis. de
crease in memory, and feelings of unreality 
Neurological : D rowsiness ( 16%), dizziness (8%) .  tremor (3%) , 
and. rarely, numbness , tmgllng , motor hyperactivity, akath1s1a, 
seizures. EEG alterations, tmnitus, extrapyramIdal symptoms. 
ataxia ,  and dysarthrra 
Antlchol lnerglc : Dry mouth (22%) ,  constipation (6%) .  and 
blurred vIsIon (4%) ; rarely, accommodation disturbances, 
mydnasls , urinary retention, and delayed mIc1uritIon 
Allergic: Rare instances of skin rash ,  petechiae , itching, photo
sensit1zat1on , edema. and d rug fever. 
Gastrointestinal : Nausea (2%) and , rarely, vomilmg, epigastric 
distress, diarrhea. bitter taste. abdominal cramps and dysphagIa . 
Endocrine: Rare instances of increased or decreased l ibido, impo
tence, and elevation or depression of bloOd sugar levels 
Other: Weakness and fatigue (4%) and headache (4%); rarely, 
altered liver func11on , Jaundice , weight loss or gain, excessive 
perspiration . flushing, urinary frequency, increased salivation , 
and nasal congestion 
Note: Although lhe following adverse reachons have not been 
reported with LudIomI I ,  its pharmacologic s1milarily to trlcycllc 
antidepressants requires that each reac1Ion be consMered when 
administering Lud1om1 l  
-Bone marrow depression , including agranulocytosIs, eosmo• 

philia. purpu ra. and lhrombocytopenla, myocardial mfarction , 
stroke. peripheral neuropathy, stJblinguaJ adenit is, black 
longue, stomatitis , paralytic ileus, gynecomast,a In the male , 

breast enlargement and galactorrhea In the female, and testicu
lar swelling . 

OVERDOSAGE 
Animal Ora l LD50: The oral LD50 of Lud1omII is 600-750 mg/kg 
In mice 760-900 mg/kg in rats . > 1 000 mg/kg in rabbits , 
> 300 mg/kg in cats, and > 30 mg/kg in dogs. 
Signs and Symptoms: Data deal ing with overdosage In humans 
are l imited with only a few cases on record. Symptoms are 
drowsiness, tachycardia , ataxia ,  vomiting ,  cyanosIs , hypoten
sion , shock . restlessness, agitation, hyperpyrexIa, muscle 
rigid ity, atheto1d movements . mydnasis, cardiac arrhythmias, 
impaired cardiac condition I n  severe cases,  loss of conscious
ness and generalized convulsions may occur Since congestive 
heart !allure has been seen with overdosages of trlcycl1c ant Ide• 
pressants , It should be considered with Ludlomll overdosage . 
Treatment: There Is no specific antidote Induced emes,s and gas
tric lavage are recommended It may be helpful to leave the lube 
in the stomach with irrigation and continual aspI ratIon of stomach 
contents possibly promoting more rapid elim1natlon of the drug 
f rom the body The room should be darkened , al lowing only mini
mal external st1mulatIon to reduce the tendency to convulsions . 

Smee It has been reported that physosl igmlne Increases the 
risk of seizures, its use is not recommended in cases of overdos· 
age with Ludloml l .  

Hypenrritabi 1 1ty and convulsions may be treated with carefully 
titrated parenteral barbiturates Barbiturates should not be em
ployed, however. If drugs that mhlbIt monoamme ox1dase have 
also been taken by the patient in overdosage or In recent therapy 
Similarly, barbiturates may induce respiratory depression, partic
ularly in children I t  Is therefore advisable to have equipment 
available for artificial venlilation and resuscItatIon when barbitu• 
rates are employed Paraldehyde may be used effectively in some 
children to counteract muscular hypertonus and convulsions with 
less likelihood of causing respiratory depression 

Shock (circulatory collapse) should be treated with sup· 
portIve measures such as intravenous fluids, oxygen. and 
corticosteroids . 

Hyperpyrexia should be controlled by whatever means avail
able , mcludmg ice packs If necessary. 

Signs of congestive heart failure may be satislactonly treated 
by rapid d1g1talizat1on 

Dialysis is of l ittle value because of the low plasma concentra
tion of this drug 

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION 
A single daily dose ,s an alternative to divided daily doses. Thera
peutic effects are sometimes seen within 3 to 7 days, although as 
long as 2 to 3 weeks are usually necessary. 
tnltlal Adult Dosage : An in itial dosage of 75 mg daily Is suggested 
for outpatients with mild-to-moderate depression However. m 
some patients, particularly lhe elderly, an Initial dosage of 25 mg 
daily may be used . Because of the long half- life of Ludiomll, the 
in itial dosage should be maintained for two weeks The dosage 
may then be increased gradually in 25-mg increments as required 
and tolerated . In most outpatients a maximum dose ol 150 mg 
daily will result in therapeutic efficacy. It ,s recommended that this 
dose not be exceeded except in the most severely depressed pa• 
bents In such patients, dosage may be g radually increased to a 
maximum of 225 mg. 

More severely depressed , hospitalized patients should be given 
an initial dally dose of 100 mg to 1 50 mg which may be gradually 
increased as required and tolerated Most hospitalized patients 
with moderate-to-severe depression respond to a daily dose of 
150 mg although dosages as high as 225 mg may be required In 
some cases Daily dosage of 225 mg should not be exceeded . 
Elderly Patients: In general , lower dosages are recommended lor 
patients over 60 years of age . Dosages of 50 mg to 75 mg daily 
are usually satislactory as mamtenance therapy for elderly pa
tients who do not tolerate higher amounts 
Mai ntenance: Dosage during prolonged maintenance therapy 
should be kept at the lowest effective level .  Dosage may be re
duced lo levels of 75 mg to 1 50 mg dally dunng such periods, 
with subseQuenl adIustmenI depending on therapeutic response 
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whether res idents or students or both 
would be assigned to i t  and how it 
could be implemented . 

• 4 p .m . : The re earch team met to
discuss a grant propo al . The group is 
work ing on a longitudi nal study of 
medical student tre and adaptat ion 
to under tand the impact of the educa
tional proce and the po sible pre
cursors of physic ian impairment . 

• 5 p .m . :  Nadelson saw another pa
t ient in therapy .

• 6 p . m . :  Nadel  on headed for
home along the crowded st reets of 
Boston . Once in her k i tchen ,  she and 
her hu band prepared a del ic iou jam
balaya for a guest , serv ing i t  on the 
outdoor terrace.  u rrounded by t rees 
and cooled by a welcomed breeze . 

A ked why she had become a psy
ch iatri t ,  ade l  on said she had not 
i n i t ia l ly planned on i t  when she began 
medical school . Her c lerkship on a 
pub l ic p ych iatry ward changed her 
mind, however :  "I l iked the pat ients 
and the people l worked wit h .  I fel t  
excited about what I was  learning . " 
A an elect i ve the next year, she 
worked more c lose l y  with psych iatric 
re idents on another type of i npatient 
ward but st i l l  p lanned to go into i nter
nal medic ine . 

At graduat ion she won the Benja
min Rush p ych iatry prize for excel
lence in  her work . ' '  I t  was qu i te a 
surprise , ' '  she aid . " l  d idn ' t  th ink I 
would get i t , but it made a differ
ence . " She then made the deci ion to 
app ly  for a psychiat ric re idency , and 
she wa accepted at the Massachu
set t  Menta l  Heal th  Center . There he 
met her hu sband , a p ychiat ry resi
dent at Beth I s rael Hospi ta l , at a 7 
a .m .  cou rse given by the late Dr. 
El izabeth Zetzel , a wel l -known psy
choanal y t .  Subsequent l y ,  Nadel son 
and her hu band both t ra ined at the 
Bo ton P ychoanalyt ic Soc iet y .  

• 8 p .m .  un t i l  midnight : 1 n  he r
"night and  early morn ing office , "  her 
home tudy ,  she cont inued to answer 
mai l , made evcral  phone cal l s  to 
APA members and hospi tal staff, and 
read art ic le  . She al o worked on a 
paper she hoped to have pub l i shed , 
which wou ld add to her many a lready 
publ i hed art ic le on ·uch topic as 
the changing view of feminin i t y ,  mar
riage and mid l ife , medical student and 
phy ician impairment , the emot ional 
impact of rape , and psychosomatic 
obstet ric · and gynecology . 

She checked her schedu l e ,  which 
included two or three day of meet
ings a week , many on weekends .  
They ranged from AP A-as ociated 
meet i ngs to the meeti ngs of the Amer
ican Associat ion of Medical Col leges , 
the American Psychoanalyt ic Associ
ation , and the Royal Australia�New 
Zealand Col lege of P ych iatry ,  at 
which she wi l l  de l iver the keynote 
address . 

Luck i ly  she enjoys travel ing and 
take pleasu re in  learn ing about ot her 
cu l tures .  She i s  a l so a " voracious 
reader of short tories and nove l s , "  
fi nd hopp ing  for an t i ques  and 
clothes relaxi ng, and goes to auction 
She enjoy qu ie t  d inners wi th friends 
as wel l as evenings at t he theater ,  
movie , bal le t , and opera . 

She has con idered t he demands of 
the APA pres idency and the costs in  
term of family l ife,  but  i t  i c lear t hat 
everyone in her fami l y  is dedicated to 
her success as the fir t woman presi
dent of the American P ychiatric As
sociat ion . She ha someth i ng more 
important than the official vote-the 
unofficial vote of her hu sband and two 
chi ldren .  
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Nationwide 

HEALTHCARE SERVICES OF AMERICA is a dy
namic investor-owned organization dedicated to be
coming the premier provider of psychiatric health care 
in the USA. HSA has a number of attractive prac. 
opptys. for psychiatrists with our rapidly growing 
network of owned and managed facilities throughout 
the country. If you are interested in adult psychiatry. 
rsdntl. trtml., child and ado I. psychiatry, chemical 
dependency, or other prac. specialization, HSA may 
have a placement oppty. that matches your personal as 
well as professional needs. Attractive financial assist
ance package and compensated ad min. posns. are 
avail. at many locations. We can provide professional 
prac. management and marketing assistance to help 
you set up the type of prac. you prefer. If you would 
like to hear more, send CV and letter of introduction to 
Richard Nance, Box P, Healthcare Services of Ameri
ca, Inc., Suite 200, 2000 Southbridge Parkway, Bir
mingham, AL 35209; (205) 879-8970. 

PSYCHIATRIC LOCUM TENENS-COMP
HEALTH, The largest multispecialty locum tenens 
organization, is now recruiting qualified psychiatrists 
for locum tenens or permanent placement posns. in 
inpl. units, drug abuse/ale. detoxification and rehab. 
prgms., and clin./med. dir. roles. COMPHEALTH 
serves both the posn. seeking professional and the 
staff recruiting MH employers. COMPHEALTH is a 
physician directed locum tenens grp. stressing quality 
of physicians and placement posns. For the physician, 
malprac. insur., licensure costs, associated costs and a 
lib. sal. are provided for LT placement. LT allows 
physicians lo have flexible employment and free lime 
scheduling. LT also offers oppty. to explore various 
placement opptys. without long-term commitment. 
For the MH Employer, our physician screening will 
provide competent med. coverage to meet your needs. 
For further info .. contact T.J. Chamberlain, M.D., 

P.O. Box 2708, Cherry Hill, NJ 08034; (609) 751-0871 
(call collect). 

Regional 

PSYCHIATRIST for Disability Determination Svcs. 
(Under the direction of the social security administra
tion) at various metro. areas in IL, IN, Ml, MN, OH, 
and WI. We are looking for bd. cert. (but will consider 
bd. elig. if exper. and background are commensurate 
with cert.) psychiatrists with good verbal and written 
communication skills. No pl. contact req'd. Sole work 
is chart review of claimant who allege psychiatric 
impairment. No prior exper. in the social security 
disability prgm. req'd. Agency supplies intensive 3 to 6 
month trng. prgm. with full pay. Psychiatrist must be 
comfortable working in a large complex state bureauc
racy with considerable Federal interaction, and with 
many non-posn. administrators, in a med. legal con
text. Posn. encourages a significant professional inter
action with other psychiatrists and psychologists soon 
to be on staff. Paid time for relevant continuing med. 
education is avail. Contractual pay up to $60,000/yr. 
CV and location preference should be submitted to 
Social Security Administration, Programs Disability 
Branch, 300 South Wackers Drive, 32nd Floor, Chica
go, IL 60606. Attn: Jim Jamison. 

We presently represent a Midwestern city of 100,000 
seeking an adult psychiatrist plus a child psychiatrist. 
If you are considering relocating, please call collect for 
details (612) 436-5 I 61. 

Midwest Region-PSYCHIATRIST-Excel. career 
oppty. for Sr. Psych rsdnl. or physician 1-5 yrs. post
psychiatric rsdncy. to join busy assoc. in large Mid
west city. Diversified prac. offering growth potential in 
specific areas of interest. Large, modern commty. 
hosp. with numerous inpt. referrals and tchng. oppty. 
Excel. cultural. recreat., and univ. facilities avail. 
Guaranteed prac. arrangements. Forward CV in confi
dence to Box P-962, Psychimric Ne,rs. 

Alabama 

Birmingham- MEDICAL DIRECTOR-BO. CERT. 
PSYCHIATRIST req'd. for full-time med. director 
posn. in 130-bed proprietary psychiatric hosp. in Bir
mingham, AL. Demonstrated admin. ability and 10 
yrs. of prac. exper. req'd. Should be interested in 
chemical dependency, child, adol., and adult psychia
try. Facility has well estab. chemical dependency 
prgm. plus separate free-standing transitional home 
and schl. for children and adols. Respon. for functions 
of med. staff, admin. and commty. liaison, quality 
assurance and clin. prgms. Acad. appt. avail. Attrac
tive bnft. package. Sal. nego. Call Richard Nance: 
(205) 879-8970. Send CV to Richard Nance, Box P, 
Healthcare Services of America, Inc .. Suite 200, 2000 
Southbridge Parkway, Birmingham, AL 35209; (205) 
879-8970. 

Mt. Vernon-SEARCY HOSP. has immed. vacancies 
for licensed PSYCHIATRISTS. We are a 650-bed 
psychiatric facility loc. near beautiful Gulf coast 
beaches. Sal. is nego. We offer excel. frng. bnfts.; 13 
annual Iv. days, 13 sick Iv. days, 13 holidays, health 
insur., and retirement plan. Please contact Robert E. 
Griffin, Personnel Officer,, Searcy Hospital, Mt. Ver
non, AL 36560; (205) 829-9411. We are an EOE. 

Arizona 

Phoenix-Posn. avail. for a PSYCHIATRIST to join 
our Dept. of MH at CIGNA HealthPlan, an e tab., 
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cancellations is two weeks prior to date of publication. 
All publication dates fall on the first and third Friday of 
every month. 

Address all correspondence to: 

Robin Holloway 
Classified Advertising 
American Psychiatric Association 
1400 K Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
(202) 682-6155

Publisher reserves right to accept or reject advertisements for 
Psychiatric News. All advertisers in this section must employ 
without regard for race, sex, age, or nationality in accordance with 
the law. Readers are urged to report any violations immediately to 
the executive editor. 

growing, prgsv. prepaid grp. prac. in Phoeniz, AZ. 
Comfort in dealing with families, grps. and couples a 
factor. Strong current knowledge of psychopharm. An 
oppty. to prac. in a desirable environment coupled 
with a leisurely southwestern life style. Competitive 
sal. Excel. bnfts. package. Please submit CV to Direc
tor, Physician Recruitment, CIGNA Healthplan, P.O. 
Box 44678, Dept. PN, Phoenix, AZ 85064; (602) 954-
3506. EOE. 

Phoenix-PSYCHIATRIST preferably bd. cert. with 
interest and expertise in consul.-liaison and psychiat
ric education to join estab. multidiscpl. dept. at a 
major Southwest trng. ctr. Competitive sal. and excel. 
bnfts. Contact Lee S. Cohn, M.D., Chairman, Insti
tute of Behavioral Medicine. Good Samaritan Medical 
Center, 1111 E. McDowell Rd., Phoenix, AZ 85006. 

Arkansas 

Texarkana-CLINICAL DIRECTOR-Pinewood 
Hosp. is seeking an adol. psychiatrist to serve as Unit 
Prgm. Director for its new 60-bed facility opening in 
September. The hosp. will provide both adult and 
adol. svcs. Texarkana, situated in the S.W. corner of 
AR and N.E. TX, is in an area of pine forests and 
lakes, and offers abundant recreat. and cultural opp
tys. This posn. provides ample oppty. for the dvlpmt. 
of a prvt. prac. either individually or with a grp., and 
offers a liberal relocation and compensation package. 
Bd. cert. or elig. is desirable. If you are interested in 
working in multidispcl. setting in an underserved area, 
please contact Joe C. Waters, Administrator, 1600 
Arkansas Blvd., #204, Texarakana, AR 75502; (501) 
773-3131. Pinewood Hosp. is an affiliate of Psychiatric 
Institutes of America and National Medical Enter
prises Inc. 

California 

Arcadia-PSYCHIATRIST: San Gabriel Valley-IO 
mi. E. of L.A. needed, F.T. Psychiatrist to augment 
our multidiscpl. prvt. MH prac.-Our grp. is team 
oriented and the Psychiatrist is involved in direct svcs. 
to inpts. and outpts., consuls., supervision. The MD
will spend 30-50% of time with adols. and 10% with 
children. The ability to speak some Spanish is desired 
but not necessary. The financial & emotional rewards 
are commensurate to our efforts-Our work setting is

pleasant but the pace can be hectic at times. Please call 
Joyce Koch, (213) 283-5502 for further details. An 
interview will be necessary. P.O. Box 1035, Arcadia, 
CA 91006. 

Atascadero-Calif. Dept. of MH Forensic Psychiatry 
Ctr., UCSF-Fresno affiliated hosp., in response to 
contemporary forensic issues, has new research, 
rsdncy. and fellowship prgms. We desire ABPN appli
cants with broad clin., acad. and research orientation 
to augment current staff of 27 highly credentialed 
psychiatrists. National Geographic describes our area 
halfway between Los Angeles and San Francisco as, 
"THE MIDDLE KINGDOM". Competitive sal. and 
bnfts. per Calif. Civil Svc. Send CV for prompt and 
confidential credentials committee review to Jerome 
L. Schulte, M.D., Director of Medical Education,
P.O. Box A, Atascadero, CA 93423; (-805) 461-2188. 

Central California-Univ. of CA, San Francisco and 
Valley Med. Ctr., Fresno; an affiliated tchng. hosp. 
seek a PSYCHIATRIST to assume clin. tchng. and 
patient care respons. in emerg. and consul. psychiatry. 
Candidates must be bd. cert. or elig. and qualify for 
acad. appt. Valley Med. Ctr. is a site for accred. 
rsdncy. prgms. in all major disciplines. Central Calif. 
location offers delightful living conditions and ready 
access to min. and coastal retreat areas. Direct inquir
ies to Scott Ahles, M.D., Chief of Psychiatry, Valley 
Medical Center, 445 South Cedar Ave., Fresno, CA 
93702; (209) 453-5085. The Univ. of CA is an EO/AE. 
Women and minorities are encouraged to apply. 

Los Angeles-CONSUL./LIAISON FELLOWSHIP. 
T',e Dept. of Psychiatry of the USC SCHL. OF 
MEDICiNE offers a full-time fellowship beginning 
July 1985. The fellowship offers exceptional clin. trng. 
with options for research and tchng. of med. students 
and rsdnts. at the LA-County-USC Med. Ctr., a 1200-
bed tchng. hosp. Unique oppty. for specialized trng. in 
geriatrics and med. education. Intensive supervision 
and a didactic curriculum are offered. Contact Warner 
Johnson, M.D., Dir., C/L Psychiatry, USC School of 
Medicine, HMR 101, 2025 Zonal Ave., Los Angeles, 
CA 90033; (213) 224-7114. 

Los Angeles-RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS IN THE 
PSYCHOBIOLOGY OF THE MAJOR PSYCHIAT
RIC AND PSYCHOSOMATIC DISORDERS avail. in 
the DEPT. OF PSYCHIATRY & BEHAVIORAL 
SCIENCES AT UCLA. Fellowships are for one or 
two yrs. beginning July I, 1985 are avail. upon comple
tion of an accred. rsdncy. prgm. Fellows will work 
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under the preceptorship of a senior investigator on the 
topic of their choice. Fellows attend indiv. and grp. 
tutorial journal reviews, seminars, can take special 
courses, and work on their own projects. Preceptors 
and areas of expertise are: Psychopharm. (D.X. 
Freedman, C.P. Chien, D. Gorelick, D.J. Jenden, 
P.R.A. May); Psychoendocrinology (l.J. Chopra, 
H.L. Judd, W.M. Pardridge, R.T. Rubin, D.H. Solo
mon, J.H. Walsh); Brain Imaging (D.E. Kuhl, W.H. 
Oldendorf); Psychophysicology (T. Garrick, E.A. Ser
afetinides, D. Shapiro, M.B. Sterman); Neurochemis
try (S. Eiduson, A. Yuwiler); Neurophysiology (J.M. 
Fuster, M.B. Sterman); Neuropsychology (P. Satz); 
Psychobiology (J.C. Liebeskind, M.T. McGuire, D.L. 
Navin); Statistics (W.J. Dixon); Alcoholism (E.P. 
Noble); Aging (A. LaRue, A.B. Scheibe!); Affective 
Disorders (D.X. Freedman, A. Halaris, K. Jamison, 
R.T. Rubin); Eating Disorders (M. Strober, H. Wei
ner, J. Yager); Psychosomatic Disorders and Behav
ioral Medicine (A. Reading, D. Shapiro, D.K. Wel
lisch); Schizophrenia (A. Kling, P.R.A. May, K.H. 
Neuchterlein); Sleep Disorders (E.G. Zimmermann); 
Evaluation (H.E. Freeman, S.Greenfield). Sal. ranges 
depend on level of trng. completed. All those interest
ed should submit a one page proposal, a CV and three 
letters of recommendation to: Herbert Weiner, M.D., 
Professor and Program Director, C8-86I, Neuropsy
chiatric Institute, UCLA, 760 Westwood Plaza, Los 
Angeles, CA 90024; (213) 825-6700. The Univ. of
Calif., Los Angeles is an EO/AAE.

Los Angeles/Orange County-Independent forensic 
psychiatric prac. seeks PSYCHIATRIST for quality 
job injury evals., part-time flexible hrs. Resume in 
confidence to Box 3424, Newport, CA 92663. 

Merced-Merced County seeks to appoint a STAFF 
PSYCHIATRIST to work in a prgsv. CMHC. Re
quires a CA lie. Sal. nego. from $60,000. Psychiatrists 
are independent contractors. Merced County is loc. in 
the crtr. of Calif., 2 hrs. from the Bay Area and 1-1/2 
hrs. from Yosemite National Park. Contact Carlton 
Duckworth, M.D., Medical Director, 480 E. 13th St., 
Merced, CA 95340; (209) 723-8861. 

Modesto-Prvt. prac. oppty. for CHILD PSYCHIA
TRIST. Adult, Adol., and Child prac. Multi profes
sional MH grp. PPO. HMO, and prvt. patients. Exce. 
financial oppty. Town of 125,000. One and a half hrs. 
from San Francisco, Sacramento, and entire Bay 
Area. Two hrs. from Yosemite. Fishing, sailing, ski
ing, Sierras all easily avail. Affordable CA life style for 
psychiatrist. Send CV to Robert B. Schorr, 0.0., Inc., 
3501 Coffee Rd., Suite I, Modesto, CA 95355; (209) 
524-9401. 

Napa-Napa State Hosp., No. Calif. One hr. from San 
Francisco. Recruiting several highly qualified PSY
CHIATRISTS to join approx. 70 psychiatrists actively 
involved in innovative trtmt. prgms. for the severely 
mentally ill. Accred. adult and child psychiatry resi
dencies. Ideal climate, suburban and rural country. 
Stimulating professonal atmosphere with a fully devel
oped DME prgm. Competitive sal. and bnft,. per 
Calif. Civil Svc. Interested ABPN psychiatrists for
ward CV's to Thaddeus Kostrubala, M.D., Medical 
Director, Napa State Hospital, 2100 Napa-Vallejo 
Highway, Napa, CA 94558-6293; (707) 253-5434. 

Northern California (coast)---Humboldt County MH 
Dept. is seeking applicants for a STAFF PSYCHIA
TRIST. Primary respons. will be: consul. to 3 non
profit contractors (2 providing children's svcs. and one 
providing adult rsdntl.); provision of psychiatric svcs. 
to two small satellite clinics; consul. to county jail and 
juvenile hall; and quality control. Respons. also will 
include on-call every 4th wk. (and weekend) to cover a 
15-bed inpt. unit. Requires CA lie. Sal. is $57,975 per 
yr. Sal. and bnft. package (incldg. health bnfts. and 
PERS retierment) equals $72,400. Send resume to 
Program Chief, E. Bjerk, M.D., Humboldt County 
Mental Health, 720 Wood St., Eureka, CA 95501; 
(707) 443-4511. 

Sacramento-Full-time acad. posn. in the Dept. of 
Psychiatry, Sehl. of Medicine, Univ. of CA Davis, 
Med. Ctr., Sacramento. ASST./ASSOC. PROFES
SOR. Exper. in research oriented acad. setting, prefer
ably with admin. as well as clin. exper. Applicants 
must document tchng., clin. and admin. skills as well 
as present a strong research record, preferably biopsy
chiatric. Applicants must qualify for CA Med. lie. and 
be bd. elig. or bd. cert. by the ABPN in psychiatry or 
demonstrate equivalent education and ex per. Send CV 
and five references to K.H. Blacker, M.D., Chair, 
Dept. of Psychiatry, Univ. of CA, Davis, Medical 
Center, Sacramento, 23 I 5 Stockton Blvd., Sacramen
to, CA 958 I 7. Applications accepted through April 30. 
The Univ. of CA is an EO/AAE. 

Sacramento-Full-time acad. posn. in the Dept. of 
Psychiatry, Sehl. of Medicine, Univ. of CA, Davis 
Med. Ctr., Sacramento. ASST./ASSOC./FULL PRO
FESSOR. Ex per. in geropsychiatric research, prefera
bly with admin. as well as clin. exper. Applicants must 
document tchng., clin., and admin. skills as well as 
present a strong research record. Applicants must 
qualify for CA med. licensure and be bd. elig. or bd. 
cert. by the ABPN in psychiatry or demonstrate 
equivalent education and exper. Send CV and five 
references to K.H. Blacker, M.D., Chair, Dept. of 
Psychiatry, Univ. of CA, Davis, Medical Center, 
Sacramento. 23 I 5 Stockton Blvd., Scaramento, CA 
95817. Applications accepted through April 30. The 
Univ. of CA is an EO/AAE. 

Sacramento-PGY 11, l l l  & IV posns.-July '85. 
Rsdncy. Trng. Prgm. in Gen. Psychiatry Univ. of CA, 
Davis Med. Ctr. CA lie. req'd. Send CV and cover 
letter to K.H. Blacker, M.D., U.C.D. Psychiatry 
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Training, 4430 V St., Sacramento, CA 95817. EOE/ 
AAE. 

San Diegtr-CONSUL. LIAISON FELLOWSHIP 
POSN.: The Dept. of Psychiatry at the Univ. of Calif., 
San Diego is accepting applications for full-time fel
lowships in consul.-liaison psychiatry on a well-estab. 
liaison svc. Prgm. offers unique and exciting blend of 
intensive care unit liaison, gen. hosp. consul., and 
outpt. med. clinic liaison and tchng. with primary care 
physicians. Intensive supervision and seminars of
fered. Contact Phyllis Baumgart, Coordinator, Resi
dency Training Program, Department of Psychiatry, 
M-003, University of California, San Diego, La Jolla, 
CA 92093, for application and information. The Univ. 
of Calif., San Diego, is an EO/ AAE.

San Jose Area-PSYCHIATRIST-Bd. elig./bd. cert. 
for multispecialty grp. Adult, family, ado!. therapy 
plus psychotropic meds in outpt. multidiscpl. setting. 
Complete sal., excel. bnfts., superb cultural and re
creat. environment. Send resume to P. D. Ostlund, 
M.D., 260 International Circle, San Jose, CA 95119. 

Santa Barbara-PSYCHIATRIST 11-$5736/month. 
SANTA BARBARA COUNTY OUTPT. CLINIC IN 
SANTA MARIA. Requires two yrs. exper. in psychi
atric facility, and CA MD/Surgeon lie. Contact County 
of S.B. Personnel, 1226 Anacapa St., Santa Barbara, 
CA 93101; (805) 963-7155. AA/EOE. 

Stockton-CA CMHC seeks two PSYCHIATRISTS 
for inpt. and outpt. svcs. Inpt. psychiatrist is one of 
several team leaders who treat approx. 30 patients per 
month. Outpt. psychiatrist will participate in patient 
assessment, crisis intervention, and medication clinic. 

Both posns. allow oppty. to work with strong, stable 
staff in a recreationally oriented central CA valley 
location near San Francisco, Lake Tahoe, and Yosem
ite. $64,000 up depending on exper. and quals. Con
tract allows for small prvt. prac. Contact Randall 
Stenson, M.D., or Nita Reinhart, Program Chief at 
San Joaquin County Mental Health Services, 1212 N. 
California St., Stockton, CA 95202; (209) 948-4484. 
AA/EOE. 

Torrance (Los Angeles)-CHILD PSYCHIATRY 
FELLOWSHIP. The Div. of Child Psychiatry at Har
bor-UCLA Med. Ctr. is being reorganized under the 
direction of Saul I. Harrison, M.D., is accepting 
applications for both first and second yr. fellowships 
for July, 1985. Sal. range is $28,959-$33,088 annually. 
Contact Dr. Harrison at Harbor-UCLA Medical Cen
ter, D-6. IOOO W. Carson St., Torrance, CA 90509; 
(213) 533-3112. 

Walnut Creek-CPC Walnut Creek Hosp. is accepting 
applications for the posn. of Med. Director. Walnut 
Creek is a prgsv., 86-bed prvt. psychiatric hosp. loc. in 
the San Francisco Bay Area. The trtmt. approach is 
multidiscpl. with specialized prgms. for adols. and 
adults. The successful candidate must be bd. cert., 
demonstrate the ability to facilitate the workings of a 
very active med. staff, and highly motivated to devel
op the hosp. 's clin. svcs. and his/her own prvt. prac. 
Prior exper. as Med. Director of an inpt. psychiatric 
unit, a former tchng. affiliation, and extensive knowl
edge of psychopharmacological, psychodynamic, and 
psy�hosocial approaches preferred. This is a part-time 
posn. with the remaining hrs. devoted to the dvlpmt. 
of the physicians's own prvt. prac. The Med. Director 
is respons. for the clin. management of patient care 
and dvlpmt. and maintenance of positive working 
relationships between the Counsulting Board, Med. 
Staf

f

, and Hosp. Administration. Sal. is nego. Send 
resume to Ken B. Dyches, Regional Vice President, 
Community Psychiatric Centers, 175 La Casa Via, 
Walnut Creek, CA 94598. 

Colorado 

Boulder-Bd. elig. or bd. cert. PSYCHIATRIST inter
ested in participating in the dvlpmt. of multidiscpl. 
grp. Child and family assessment skills preferred. 
Send CV to Kay L. Grace, M.D., 4150 Darley Ave., 
Boulder, CO 80303. 

Puebltr-COLORADO STATE HOSPITAL is a mod
ern, full svc. facil. toe. in Pueblo, CO. Discover 
Pueblo, where our people make the difference in this 
friendly city at the foot of the Rockies. Enjoy sunshine 
and blue skies over 300 days per yr. with every type of 
recreat. avail. in the area. This is a unique oppty. to 
participate in one of the most dynamic mental health 
prgms. in the country at one of the finest psychiatric 
hosps. STAFF PSYCHIATRIST OPENINGS in the 
Child and Ado!. Trtmt. Ctr. and the Institute for 
Forensic Psychiatry. Excel. sal. and bnfts. depending 
upon ex per. and quals. Appointment to the Univ. of 
CO Health Sciences Ctr. possible for qua!. applicants. 
For further info., write Haydee Kort, M.D., Superin
tendent, Colorado State Hosp., 1600 West 24th Street, 
Pueblo, CO 81003, or phone collect (303) 543-1170, 
ext. 2146. 

Connecticut 

CHILD PSYCHIATRIST-Prvt. psychiatry oppty. 
for a child psychiatrist who is willing to see children 
and adols. in office and hosp. setting. Nice area. Send 
CV for further details, reply Box P-907, Psychiatric 
News. 

Meriden-PSYCHIATRISTS-Part-time posn. avail. 
in commty. gen. hosp. toe. in central CT. Candidates 
must be exper'd. and bd. qualified. Respons. include 
supervision, direct patient care and hosp. consul. We 
offer an attractive sal. and bnfts. package. Please send 
resume to Box P-964, Psychiatric News. 

Middletown-CHIEF OF PROFESSIONAL SERV
ICES posn. respon. for the planning and implementa
tion for standards of clin. care. Plans and directs 
various accred. educational prgms. and actively par
ticipates in the Quality Assurance Prgm. CT Valley 
Hosp. is a fully accred. hosp.; Rsdncy. Trng. Prgm. is 
affiliated with Yale Univ. Sal. commensurate with 
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exper. Liberal frng. bnft. package. Possibility of on
grounds housing. Please send resume to Vincenzo 
Cocilovo, M.D., Superintendent, Connecticut Valley 
Hospital, P.O. Box 351, Middletown, CT 06457. AA/ 
EOE. 

Middletown-PSYCHIATRIST-clin. team leader 
and tchng. posns. avail. in dynamic 700-bed commty. 
MH facil. Affiliation with Yale Univ. affords opptys. 
for faculty appt. Accredited four-yr. rsdncy. trng. 
prgm. Sal. commensurate with ex per. and trng., out
standing bnft. package incldg. possibility of on-cam
pus housing. Send resume to Vincenzo Cocilovo, 
M.D., Superintendent, Connecticut Valley Hospital, 
P.O. Box 351, Middletown, CT 06457. AA/EOE. 

New Haven-ASSIST ANT PROFESSOR: The Dept. 
of Psychiatry of the Yale Univ. Sehl. of Medicine has 
an opening as of July 1, 1985 for a research psychiatrist 
at the Asst. Professor level to work in an outpt. 
psychiatric research clinic. Completion of psychiatric 
rsdncy. and at least I or 2 yrs. ex per. conducting 
outpt. clin. neurobiologic psychiatric research studies 
is req'd. Laboratory exper. in some dimension of 
clinically related neuroscience is desirable. Duties 
include the shared responsibility for trim!. of psychiat
ric outpts. in research protocols with neurobiologic 
testing. The selcted indiv. would be expected to partic
ipate in ongoing neurobiologic research prgms., con
duct independent research, and teach psychiatric 
rsdnts., med. students, and nursing personnel. Ad
dress initial inquiries to Dr. Boris Astrachan, Director, 
Connecticut Mental Health Center, Dept. of Psychia
try, 34 Park St., New Haven, CT 06508. 

New Haven-ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, Yale Univ. 
Sehl. of Medicine, Dept. of Psychiatry. Asst. Director, 
Psychiatric Consul.-Liaison and Ambulatory Svcs. 
and Chief of the Psychiatric Emerg. Room, Yale-New 
Haven Hosp. Respons. incldg. tchng., research and 
clin. care. Interested candidates should forward a 
copy of their CV and three letters of reference to Boris 
Astrachan, M.D., Deputy Chairman, Department of 
Psychiatry, Yale University School of Medicine, 34 
Park St., New Haven, CT 06519. Yale Univ. is an 
EOE. 

New Haven-Two full-time ASST. PROFESSOR level 
posns. are avail. begining July I, 1985 for bd. elig. or 
cert. child psychiatrists, to work on an inpt. unit, or 
outpt. and commty. liaison work. Interested appli
cants and those requesting more info. should send 
thier CV to John Schowalter, M.D., Chief of Child 
Psychiatry, Yale Child Study Center, P.O. Box 3333, 
New Haven, CT 06510. Application deadline is March 
I, 1985. AN AA/EOE. 

Newtown-STAFF PSYCHIATRISTS- Posn. avail. at 
a large accred. psychiatric care hosp. operated by the 
CT Dept. of MH and loc. in rapidly gorwing South
western, CT. Excel. oppty for professional growth 
with our multidiscpl. trtmt. prgms. Sal. $45,187-
$63,369, commensurate with exper. and trng. Liberal 
bnfts. package incldg. possibility of staff family hous
ing. Send CV to Dr. E. John Scales, Superintendent, 
FAIRFIELD HILLS HOSPITAL, Box W, Newtown, 
CT 06470. EO/AAE. 

West Haven-To begin July, 1985: V.A. Yale STAFF 
PSYCHIATRIST on 20-bed Eva!. and Brief Trtmt. 
Unit. Should be imaginative, resourceful, psychologi
cally oriented with strong clin., education and re
search interests. Major tchng. commitment to psychi
atric rsdnts., med. students, psychology interns and 
nursing students. Ample research opptys. in ongoing 
protocols with possibility to develop own funding. 
Hiring at Instructor-Assistant Professor level. Please 
send vitae and names of three references to Paul 
Errera, M.D., Professor of Psychiatry, Yale U niversi
ty School of Medicine, V.A. Medical Center, West 
Haven, CT 06516. EOE. 

West Haven-V.A. Yale-ASST. CHIEF, Consul.
Liaison Svc. with clin., research and tchng. interest to 
begin July, 1985. Should be interested in clin. work 
with long-term psychiatric and med. patients. Posn. 
divided 40-40-20 between Consul.-Liaison, Research 
and other clin. respons. Hiring at Instructor-Assistant 
Professor level. Please send vitae and names of three 
references to Paul Errera, M.D., Professor of Psychia
try, Yale University School of Medicine, V.A. Medi
cal Center, West Haven, CT 06516. EOE. 

West Haven-V.A.-YALE SUBSTANCE ABUSE 
FELLOWSHIP-The West Haven V.A. Med. Ctr. is 
offering a 2 yr. Fellowship in substance abuse begin
ning July, 1985. The major goal is to train the physician 
to understand and treat substance abuse in a compre. 
manner. The Fellow will learn to diagnose and treat 
the illness and how to develop compre. prgms. for the 
effective trtmt. of these disorders. There will also be 
ample oppty. for collaborative research. Trng. will 
take place in the V.A. Alcoholism Prgm. and the Drug 
Dependence Unit of the CT MHC, major tchng. facili
ties of the Psychiatry Dept. at Yale Univ. Sehl. of 
Medicine. The Fellowship is avail. to physicians who 
will have completed rsdncy. trng. (bd. elig. or cert.) in 
psychiatry, family prac., internal medicine or neurolo
gy by July I, 1985. Those interested should contact 
James Nocks, M.D., Fellowship Director and Chief, 
Alcoholism Program, Assoc. Clin. Prof. of Psychiatry, 
West Haven, VAMC; (203) 932-5711, ext. 522, EOE. 

District of Columbia 

The Georgetown Univ. Dept. of Psychiatry has an 
opening for a PGY IV level rsdnt. beginning July I, 
1985. PGY-IV rsdnts. rotate through a tchng./research 
exper. for 25 hrs./wk.; work at least 12 hrs./wk. in 
outpt. psychiatry; and attend conferences as well as 
supervise. For more info., call Richard Goldberg, 
M.D., Director of Residency Training at (202) 625-
6184.

V.A. Med. Ctr. has openings for full-time and part
time staff psychiatrists. Part-time posns. serve as 
Officer-of-the-Day, nights and weekends, 35 hrs. per 
week. Svc. is 180 beds, incldg. alcohol and drug rehab. 
prgms., and outpt. clinic. Modern, gen. hosp. affiliated 

with three med. schls. for student and rsdnt. trng. 
Federal gov't. sal. scale and bnfts., with physician's 
bonus. (202) 745-8156, or send CV to Alex R. Kelly, 
M.D., Acting Chief, Psychiatry Service, VAMC, 50
Irving St., N.W., Washington, DC 20422. 

Florida 

PSYCHIATRISTS-Gulf of Mexico, high growth met
ropolitan area. Bd. cert./elig. or FL lie. or ability to 
qualify immediately req'd. Prefer new or recent gradu
ate of psychiatric rsdncy. prgm. for salaried posn. in 
gen. psychiatric inpt. and outpt. prac. effective July or 
Aug. 1985. Send CV to Box P-964, Psychiatric News. 

Arcadia-PSYCHIATRIST SENIOR PHYSICIAN
Posns. avail. in a large Central FL State Hosp. FL 
licensure and one yr. of professional ex per., bd. elig./ 
cert. in Psychiatry. Sal. range $38,502-$71,284 annual
ly/nego. Housing subject to availability. Excel. frng. 
bnfts. Pre-employment physical req'd. Contact Medi
cal Executive Director, Barkat U. Khan, M.D., G. 
Pierce Wood Memorial Hospital, P.O. Box 189, Arca
dia, FL 33821; (813) 494-8204. An EO/AAE. 

Jacksonville-NORTHEAST FLORIDA COAST 
CMHC has immed. opening for full-time PSYCHIA
TRIST to work with adults in outpt., rsdntl. and crisis 
stabilization unit settings. Florida lie. req'd., bd. elig. 
or cert. desirable. Competitive sal. and bnfts. Send CV 
to: Clinical Director, Mental Health Resource Center, 
6290 Beach Blvd., Jacksonville, FL 32216. 

Panama City-ADULT PSYCHIATRIST-Applica
tions invited. Activities include inpt. and outpt. trim!. 
Prgm. emphasis is on high quality, com pre. patient 
care. Panama City is loc. on the Gulf of Mexico
beautiful weather and beaches. New 65-bed psychiat
ric specialty hosp. and other expanding prgms. 
planned in the area. Send vita to or call Peter Hamp
ton, Ph.D., Executive Director, Northwest Florida 
MHC, 624 1/2 N. Cove Blvd., Panama City, FL 32401; 
(904) 769-9481. AA/EOE. 

Panama City-POSNS. AVAIL.: The Northwest FL 
MHC is inviting applications for several posns.: I) 
CLINIC DIRECTOR-Exper'd. Ph.D. or M.A. level 
psychologist to direct a regional MH clinic serving two 
counties in the northwest panhandle of FL. Good clin. 
and managerial skills req'd. 2) PSYCHOLOGIST 
(M.A.)-Clinician posn. in regional MH clinic serving 
two counties. Posn. requires a masters degree in 
psychology and duties include outpt. therapy, psycho
logical testing, crisis intervention, sch!. and commty. 
agency consul. 3) ADULT PSYCHOLOGIST-Ph.D. 
level clin./counseling psychologist to work within the 
Adult Outpt. Dept. of the Ctr. 's main clinic. Duties 
include psychotherapy and psychological assessment, 
staff or student supervision, prgm. dvlpmt. Posn. 
requires Ph.D. in clin. or counseling psychology and 
elig. for FL psychologist lie. within one yr. 4) CHILD 
PSYCHOLOGIST-Ph.D. child psychologist to direct 
child and ado!. day trtmt. and sch!. MH svcs. at the 
Ctr. 's main clinic. Posn. requires Ph.D. in psychology 
and elig. for FL psychologist lie. within one yr. Duties 
include staff supervision, prgm. management and di
rect svc. The Ctr. is loc. on the gulf of Mexico. The 
area offers many attractions incldg. beautiful beaches, 
outdoor recreat. activities, no state income tax, and 
mild climate. Sais. depend upon quals. and competi
tive for all posns. Send resume to Director, Adminis
trator Services, Northwest Florida Mental Health 
Center, 624-1/2 N. Cove Blvd., Panama City, FL 
32401. AN AA/EOE. 

Pensacola-STAFF PSYCHIATRIST, immed. open
ing for Adult Svcs. of large CMHC in Pensacola, FL. 
Min. starting sal. is $55,418+ per yr. with excel. frng. 
bnfts. Duties include short-term, crisis oriented inpt. 
svcs. and outpt. svcs. that are both crisis and mainte
nance. Pensacola is loc. on the Gulf of Mexico, mild 
climate, yr.-round recreation, sugar-white sand beach
es, and a nationally ranked low cost-of-living area, etc. 
Contact Lakeview Center, Inc., 1221 West Lakeview 
Ave., Pensacola, FL 32501; (904) 432-1222, ext. 229. 

Tallahassee-Opening for bd. elig. or cert. PSYCHIA
TRIST to join a bd. cert. psychologist and psychiatrist 
in an expense sharing partnership. Loe. in Tallahas
see, FL, which is the capital and site of two major 
univs. Opptys. for hosp.--office prac. Submit CV and 
letter to Royce V. Jackson, M.D., 1630 North Plaza 
Dr., Tallahassee, FL 32308. 

Tampa-Eager PSYCHIATRIST interested in build
ing a prvt. prac. wanted as an assoc. for an existing 
gen. and child. prvt. prac. Fla. lie. req'd. Please 
forward vitae to Box P-952, Psychiatric News. 

Tampa-Excel. oppty. for a well trained psychiatrist 
in a large prvt. prac. grp. in the most rapidly growing 
area in the country. Excel. sal. and frngs. with an 
oppty. for partnership. Please contact Walter E. 
Afield, M.D. with Tampa Bay Neuropsychiatric Insti
tute at 4308 West Cypress St., Tampa, FL 33607. 

Georgia 

AV AIL.-Office for Psychiatrist in affluent north cen
tral Atlanta area. Location is adjacent to large med. 
complex with easy access to psychiatric hosp. Terms 
will be nego. but base will be space sharing agreement. 
P.O. Box 1091, Smyrna, GA 30081. 

GENERAL PSYCHIATRIST, desirable and scenic 
southeastern location, generous and lucrative compen
sation package, partnership or other nego. arrange
ment. For further info. on this and others contact 
Garrett Associates Inc., I 00 Galleria Parkway, NW, 
Suite 675, Atlanta, GA 30339; (404) 955-2774. 

Atlanta-CHILD AND ADOL. PSYCHIATRIST. To 
develop Ado!. Prgm. and Ado!. Chemical Dependency 
Prgm. for psychiatric hosp. High starting sal. Excel. 
oppty. in one of the fastest growing, prgsv. cities in the 
U.S. Reply Box P-936, Psychiatric News. 

Atlanta-CHILD PSYCHIATRY-The Dept. of Psy
chiatry of Emory Univ. Sehl. of Medicine at Grady 
Memorial Hosp., Atlanta, GA, is seeking full-time 
tenure track acad. child psychiatrist to serve as clin. 
director of the Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Out pt. 
Clinic. This posn. requires a major commitment to 
tchng. adult rsdnts. and child fellows and to participate 
in clin. research activities. Applicants must be bd. 
cert. or elig. in child psychiatry. Sal. will be commen
surate wth quals. and exper.; faculty prac. grp. is 
offered. Send CV to J. Vernon Magnuson, M.D., 
Director, Division of Child and Adolescent Psychia
try, Grady Memorial Hospital, 80 Butler St., S.E., 
Atlanta, GA 30335. AA/EOE. 

Atlanta-Georgia's prgsv. MH system is seeking PSY
CHIATRISTS for regional hosps. and CMHC's.* Sal. 
nego. to mid $60's. Excel. frng. bnfts. Contact llhan 
M. Ermutlu, M.D., Medical Director, Division of
Mental Health and Mental Retardation, 47 Trinity 
Ave., S.W., Atlanta, GA 30334; (404) 656-4946. *GA 
lie. req'd. 

Atlanta-Expanding grp. seeks dynamic GEN. PSY
CHIATRIST to develop an inpt. and outpt. prac. High 
starting sal. Reply Box P-934, Psychiatric News. 

Atlanta-Expanding grp. seeks experienced (10+ yrs.) 
GEN. PSYCHIATRIST. Primarily inpt. psychiatry. 
35 hr. work week. High starting sal. Reply Box P-935, 
Psychiatric News. 

Atlanta-UNIT DIRECTOR For a Specialty Atlanta 
Facility-Charter Brook Hosp. is a 45-bed, free-stand
ing specialty facility based in Atlanta that is a member 
of the Charter Med. Corporaton family of quality 
healthcare facilities. Charter Brook addresses the 
problems of ado!. alcohol and drug abusers. Charter 
Brook has a closed med. staff with an es tab. client 
base. Our sophisticated team provides "state-of-the
art" inpt. and outpt. trtmt. prgms. We seek an enthusi
astic PSYCHIATRIST with a keen interest in special
izing in ado!. psychiatry to serve as Unit Director for a 
22-bed free-standing unit of Charter Brook Hosp. This 
ind iv. must possess leadership ability and acad. cre
dentials to qualify for bd.-exam eligibility. We are 
eager to talk to a candidate with a capacity for
contributing spirited direction and input to our dedi
cated multidiscpl. team. This is an outstanding oppty. 
for key responsibility early in your career. We are 
offering an excel. compensation plan and the unbeat
able life style of Atlanta. For immed. and confidential 
consideration, please write to Lonnie Scarborough, 
M.D., Medical Director, CHARTER BROOK HOSPI
TAL, 3913.N. Peachtree Rd., Atlanta, GA 30341. 
EOE/M/F. 

Gainesville-STAFF PSYCHIATRIST-Full-time, 
bd. cert. or bd. elig. for CMHC. I hr. from Atlanta; on 
beautiful Lake Sidney Lanier and foothills of North 
GA Mtns. Headquartered in small culturally and edu
cationally oriented city. Close relationship with re
gional med. ctr. with excel. facilities incldg. full range 
of med. and surgical specialties, CT Scanner, psychi
atric ward, and CME prgms. We svc. 13 of the most 
picturesque counties of the South. Sal. starts at 
$60,000 plus frng. bnfts. incldg. med. liability insur. 
Send resume to Alfred Agrin, M.D., Medical Director, 
P.O. Box 2395, Gainesville, GA 30503; (404) 535-5400. 

Savannah-Expanding grp. seeks dynamic GEN. 
PSYCHIATRIST to develope an inpt. and outpt. prac. 
High starting sal. Reply Box P-940, Psychiatric News. 

Savannah-Expanding grp. seeks experienced (10+ 
yrs.). GEN. PSYCHIATRIST. Primarily inpt. psychi
atry. 35 hr. work week. High starting sal. Reply Box P-
939, Psychiatric News. 

Smyrna-PSYCHIATRIST, licensed and bd. cert. in 
U.S., U.K., and Canada. Exper., expertise in stress 
disorders; chemical dependence disorders; executive 
health maintenance prgms. Free to travel to U.K. and
Canada. Must be elig. to obtain GA med. lie. $50,000
per annum. Apply and or send resume to Georgia 
Department of Labor, 2972 South Cobb Drive, Smyr
na, GA 30081, or the nearest GA Job Svc. Ctr. Control 
#GA 5036927. 

St. Simons Island-GEN. PSYCHIATRIST with inpt. 
exper. to work with expanding grp. prac. High starting 
sal. Resort area with growing pop. New 60-bed hosp. 
Reply Box P-938, Psychiatric News. 

St. Simons Island-Retirement/resort area. GEN. 
PSYCHIATRIST with inpt. exper. for totally hosp.
based prac. Brand new 60-bed hosp. Prefer someone 
with 10+ yrs. exper. High starting sal. 35 hr. work 
week. Reply Box P-937, Psychiatric News. 

Idaho 

Boise---ADOL. & ADULT PSYCHIATRIST-CPC 
Intermountain Hosp. of Boise, a 75-bed prvt. JCAH
accred. hosp., loc. in one of the best recreat. areas of 
the country, is recruiting for a psychiatrist interested 
in adult and ado!. inpt. svcs. The trtmt. approach at 
the hosp. is multidiscpl. with several specialized 
prgms. Physicians applying must be highly motivated 
to develop and expand their own prvt. prac. and have 
a major interest in hosp.-based psychiatry. Sal. plus a 
guarantee and an office in a new professional building 
are part of the compensation package. For more info., 
send CV or contact Barry Dyches, Regional Adminis
trator, Community Psychiatric Centers, Northwest 
Operations, 175 La Casa Via, Walnut Creek, CA 
94598; (415) 933-7990. 

Lewiston-PSYCHIATRIST needed for free-standing 
psychiatric and substance abuse hosp. Send resume to 
P.O. Box 5066, Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814. 

Illinois 

Anna-CLINICAL DIRECTOR, Anna MH and De
velopmental Ctr. 488-bed psychiatric hosp. and 
dvlpmtl. ctr. Fully accred. by JCAH and ACMRDD. 
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TEXTBOOK EFFICACY 

FOR THE HOSPITALIZED 

PSYCHOTIC PATIENT 
Unsurpassed control of psychotic symptoms 
There is no more effective neuroleptic than MELLARIL ® (thiorida
zine).1 ·2·3•

4 In fad, in two recent randomized, double-blind hospital 
studies, a higher percentage of patients responded more favorably 
to MELLARIL (thioridazine) than to thiothixene3 and haloperidol.4 

An unmatched record of clinical use 
MELLARIL (thioridazine), with more than 25 years of clinical use, was 
the most widely prescribed neuroleptic in multicenter VA studies 
involving 10,328 patients. 1

•
2 

With a highly favorable side effect profile 
The incidence of extrapyramidal symptoms is minimal with MELLARIL 

TABLETS: 10 mQ. 15 mg, 25 mg, 50 mg, 100 mg, 150 mg, and 
200 mg lh1oridazine HCI, USP 
CONCENTRATE: 30 mg/ml (each ml conlains30 mg lhiorid 
azine HCI. USP. and 3 0% alcohol. USP) and100 mg/ml (each 
ml contains 100 mg lhioridazine HCI. USP and 4 2% alcohol) 
MELLARIL-S (thioridazine) SUSPENSION: 25 mg/5 ml 
(each 5 ml contains lhio11da1ine, USP. equivalent lo 25 mg th JO· 
ridazine HCI. USP) and 100 mg/5 ml (each 5 ml contains 
lh1oridaz1ne, USP equivalent to 100 mg lhmridazine HCI, USP) 

Before prescobmg or administermg see Sandoz literature tor 
full product in/01ma11on The tottowmg 1s a boel summary 
Contraindications: Severe central nervous system depres· 
sion, comatose states from any cause, hypertensive or 
hypotensive heart disease al extreme degree. 
Warnings: Admm1sler cautiously lo patients who have prev1• 
ously exh1b1ted a hypersensliivily reaction (e.g . blood 
dyscras1as, 1aund1ce) lo phenothiazines Phenolhiazines are 
capable of potentiating central nervous system depressants 
(e g , anesthetics, opiates, alcohol. etc.) as well as atropine and 
phosphorus insecticides, carefully consider benefH versus risk 
m less severe disorders. During pregnancy, administer only 
when the potenttal benefils exceed the possible risks to mother 
and fetus 
Precautions: There have been infrequent reports of leukope
nia and,or agranulocytosis and convulsive seizures In epileptic 
patients. anhconvutsant medication should also be mamtained 
Prgmenlary retinopathy, observed primarily m patienls receiving 
larger than recommended doses, is characterized by diminution 
of visual acuity. brownish coloring of vision. and impairment of 
night v1s1on. !he possibility of ifs occurrence may be reduced by 
remaining w1lhin 1ecommended dosage limits. Administer 
cautiously lo palienfs par!lc,palmg m act1v111es requ1rmg 
complete mental alertness (e.g , dnv1ng), and increase dosage 
gradually. Orthoslalic hypotens1on 1s more common in females 
than in mates. Do nol use epinephrine in treating drug-induced 
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hypolension since phenothiazines may mduce a 1eversed 
epinephrine ellecl on occasion 
Neuroteptic drugs elevate protaclln levels; the elevahon persists 
during chronic administration. Tissue culture experiments mdi
cate that approximately one-lh1rd of human breast cancers are 
prolactm dependent m vllro. a factor of potenllal importance if 
the prescription of these drugs is contemplated in a patient with 
a previously detected breast cance[ Allhough disturbances such 
as galactorrhea, amenorrhea, gynecomaslia. and impotence 
have been reported, the clinical significance 01 elevated serum 
prolac1m levels 1s unknown lor most patients. Daily doses In 
excess of 300 mg should be used only in severe neuropsych1al~ 
ric conditions. 
Adverse Reactions: Central Nervous System Drowsiness, 
especially with large doses, early in treatment. inlrequently, 
pseudoparkmsomsm and other extrapyramidal symptoms: 
rarely. nocturnal confusion. hyperactivity, lethargy, psychotic 
reactions, restlessness. and headache. Autonomic Nervous 
System. Dryness of mouth. blurred vision, consllpallon, 
nausea, vomiting, diarrhea. nasal sluttiness. and pallor Endo· 
crme System Galactorrhea. breast engorgement, amenorrhea, 
inhib1ilon ol ejaculation, and peripheral edema Skm 
Dermatitis and skin erupllons of the urlicarial type, photosensi
livi ty Cardiovascular System-ECG changes (see 
Card1ovascuta1 Etfects below). Olher Rare cases described as 
parolld swelling 
II should be noted that etticacy indicallons and untoward effects 
have varied wllh the different phenothiazines II has been 
reported that old age lowers lhe tolerance for phenolhiazmes; 
the most common neurological side ettects are parkmsonism 
and akathis1a, and lhe risk of agranutocytos1s and leukopenia 
increases The loffowing reactions have occurred with 
phenolhiazmes and should be considered whenever one of 
these drugs is used 
Autonomic Reac/1ons Mios,s, obstipalion, anorexia, paralytic 
ileus. Cu/aneous Reactions-Erythema, extoliative dermatitis. 

(thioridazine), but is much more frequent with neuroleptics such as 
holoperidol and thiothixene.5 MELLARIL (thioridazine) seldom 
requires additive antiparkinson therapy. 1 

•
2 Photosensitivity reactions 

ore extremely rare. 
MELLARIL therapy is contraindicated 1n patients with hypertensive or hypotensive hearl disease 
of extreme degree. Like oil neuroleptics, MELLARIL (thioridozine) moy produce peripheral 
onticholinergic side effects (dry mouth, blurred vision, etc). but central ont,cholinergic effects 
are rare. 

MEL 
( thioridazine) 
contact dermalitis. Blood Oyscrasias Agranulocytosis, teuko
penia, eosinophilia, thrombocytopema, anemia, aptasllc 
anemia, pancytopenia Allergic Reactions Feve1, laryngeal 
edema. an�ioneurolic edema. asthma Hepalotox1c1ty
Jaundice, biliary stasis Cardiovascular Effects Changes 10 
the terminal portion of electrocardiogram including protonga
fion al 0-T mterval. lowering and inversion of T-wave, and 
appearance of a- wave lenfalively idenllfied as a bil1d T or a U 
wave have been observed with phcnoth1azines. ,ncludmg 
Melfaril (thioridazine); these appear lo be reversible and due lo 
altered repolarizallon, not myocardial damage. While there is no 
evidence of a causal relationship between these changes and 
signrncant disturbance of cardiac rhythm, several sudden and 
unexpected deaths apparently due lo cardiac arrest have 
occurred 1n patients showing characlenslic eleclrocardio
graphic changes while taking the drug While proposed, 
periodic electrocardiograms are not regarded as pred1ct1ve 
Hypotension, rarely resulting in cardiac arrest. Extrapyram1dal 
Symp/oms-Akalhisia, agitation, motor restlessness, dystonic 
reactions, lrismus, lorltcolfis, opistholonus, ocutogyric crises, 
tremor, muscular rigidity. and akmesia. PersiSlent Tardive Oyski· 
nesia-Persislent and sometimes irreversible tardlve 
dyskinesia. characterized by rhythmical involuntary movements 
of the tongue. face. mouth, or Jaw (e.g., protrusion of tongue, 
pulling of cheeks, puckering of mouth, chewing movements) 
and sometimes of extremilies may occur on long-te1m therapy 
01 after d1scontinualion of therapy. the risk being greater m 
elderly patients on high-dose therapy, especially females, if 
symptoms appear, disconlinue all anlipsycholic agents 
Syndrome may be masked if treatment is re1nstiluled, dosage is 
increased. or antipsycholic agent 1s switched Fine vermicular 
movements of tongue may be an early sign, and syndrome may 
not develop if medicalion 1s slopped al lhal lime. Endocrine 
o,sturbances-Menstrual irregularities, altered libido. gyneco
maslia, lactation, weight gain, edema. false positive pregnancy 
tests Urinary Disturbances-Retent1on, incontinence. Others 

Hyperpyrexia, behavioral eflects suggestive of a paradoxical 
reaclion, Including excllement, bizarre dreams, aggravation ol 
psychoses, and toxic confus1onal states; lollowing long-term 
treatment, a peculrar skin-eye syndrome marked by progressive 
pigmentalion of skin or con1uncliva and/or accompanied by 
discoloralion of exposed sclera and cornea, stelfate or irregular 
opacities of anterior lens and cornea systemic lupus 
erythematosus-like syndrome 
Dosage: Dosage must be individualized according to the 
degree ot menial and emo!Jonal disturbance, and the smallest 
elfeclive dosage should be determined for each patient 

!MEL-236-5 9 831 

References: 1. Gee S Psychiatric O1ug Study Part II Mental 
Hygiene Ctmic Survey, Day Treatmenl Center Survey. Day Hosp, 
tat Survey, Controller Monograph No. 12. Reports and Statistics 
Service, Olfice of !he Conlroller. Veterans Adminislralion, 1980, 
pp 10-55. 2. Murphy JM Ma1or tranquilizer usage in psychlalrrc 
patients at Veterans Administration treatment facilities Clm 
The, 1984,6.699-707 3. Granacher RP Jr, Ruth DD. A comparr
son of lhioridazine (MELLARIL) and lhlothixene (NAVANE) in lhe 
treafmenl at hospitalized psychotic patients. Curr Ther Res 
1982;31692-705. 4. Cowley LM. Glen RS: Double-blind study 
of thior1dazine and hafopeHdol m geriatric patients with a 
psychosis associated with organic bram syndrome. J Clin 
Psych1a/1y1979.40411 419. 5. Baldessarini RJ Orugs and the 
treatment at psychiatric disorders. in Gilman AG, Goodman LS, 
Gilman A (eds)· Goodman and G1/man's The Pharrnacolog1cal 
Bas1s ofTherapeut1cs, ed6. New York, MacMillan Publishing Co 
Inc. 1980. pp 391-418 
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Childr�n and adults. Provide supervision to med. staff 
and chairperson of professional staff. $63,864.00 plus 
bnfts. Bd. Cert. STAFF PSYCHIATRI T posn. also 
avail. $57,452.00 plus b11fts. Bd. elig. or cert. Write or 
call Asst. Superintendent, Arma Mental Health and 
Developmental Center, 1000 North Main, Anna, IL 
62906; (618) 833-5161. ext 264. 

Chicago-ACADEMIC POSNS. in the Dept. of Psy
chiatry at THE UNIV. OF CHI AGO-CHIEF OF 
OUTPT. SVCS. Requires record of clin., tchng, and 
leadership interests and \kills. Candidate hould be 
prepared to strengthen a section emphasizing special
ized clin. prgms. appropriate to a univ .-based tertiary 
care med. ctr. Clin. prgms. must serve a,, a base for 
med. student tchng., r�dnt. trng .. and clin. research. 
Sal. and acad. appt. commensurate with quals. 
OUTPT. PSYCHIATRIST: Requires clin .. tchng .• 
and research interests and skills. Candidate hould be 
prepared to pursue a subspecialty area, such as gerop
sychiatry. affective disorders, eating disorders. behav
ioral medicine, etc. Promising new clin. investigator or 
estab. acad. psyhcmtrist will be considered. Sal. and 
acad. appt. commensurate with quals. The Univ. of 
Chicago ts an AA/EOE. Write or phone (312) 962-
6192: E. H. Uhlenhuth. M.D., Dept. of Psychiatry, 
The University of Chicago, Box 411, 5841 South 
Maryland Ave., Chicago, IL 60637. 

Chicago-EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR-lmmed. open
ing in compre. CMHC. the MH Dept. of a large 
neighborhood health ctr. Highly professionalized taff 
of 42 incldg. five psychiatrisb, six psychologists, 15 
social workers. Requires advanced degree in a MH 
discipline and five yr,. exper. with commty. MH 
prgms., at least three yrs. in un admin. capacity. Full
time posn. Sal. competitive. Send re ume lo Ms. 
Gloria Mango, Director of Per onncl. Mile Square 
Health Center. Inc., 2045 West Washington Blvd., 
Chicago, IL 60612. 

Chicago-PGY 3.4, and 5 RESEARCH FELLOW
SHIPS: The Dept. of Psychiatry at Michael Ree�e 
Ho,p. and Med. Ctr .. in conjunction with the Univ. of 
Chicago and the lllinot� State P ychiatric Institute, 
sponsors an interdi;,cpl. prgm. to support research on 
adolescence. Resources and tmg. are provided to 
allow participant, to conduct research and clin. work. 
Credit for child psychiatry fellowship trng. can be 
arranged. Two posn;,. open July I, 1985. Contact Recd 
Lar on, Ph.D .. Progmm Coordinator (312) 791-3865 or 
Daniel Offer, M.D .. Program Director (312) 791-3826, 
Dept. of Psychiatry. Michael Reese Hospital and 
Medical Center, 2959 S. Cottage Grove Ave., Chica
go. IL 60616. 

Collinsville-Interested in PSYCHIATRIST to J0tn 
small grp. prac. Full- or part-time hr,. Sal. ba5ed upon 
commi ion. Send vita and letter of inquiry to Dr. 
Patricia A. Stark. Ph.D . EM PAS. 2802 Maryville Rd., 
Collinsville, IL 62234. 

Urbana-PSYCHIATRIST to Join expanding Dept. of 
Psychiatry in 150-doctor multispecialty clinic in Big 10 
univ commt}. of 100,000. Prac, includes delivery of 
inpt .. outpt. and consultative svc,. Dept. provides 
tchng. svc. for med. schl. Liberal frng. bnfts. and sal. 
lead to equal owner,htp. Write including CV to Execu
tive Vicc-Ch,1irman. Carle Clinic, Urbana. IL 61801. 

Indiana 

Anderson-GENERAL PSYCHIATRY-The Center 
for MH, Anderson. IN. ha, a posn. avail. for a 
p\ychiatri,t to work in its Ou1p1. Svc,. Dept. Candi
dates should have an interest in treating children and 
adols. a, a part of their rcspons. Candidate, must be 
bd. elig. or bd. cert. Anderson is an urbanized 
commty. thirty-five (35) miles northeast of lnd1anapo
lis. The Ctr. offer, a full range of svcs. as a compre. 
MHC serving a catchment area of 140,000. Excel. 
working condn1ons and fmg. bnfts. Sal. nego. Con
tact: Richard De Haven, Administrator or Dr. Thomas 
Fedor. Medical Director. The Center for Mental 
Health. lnc .. P.O. Box 1258. Anderson, IN 46015. 
EOE. 

DanviUe-MEDICAL DIRE TOR: lmmed. opening 
for full-time Med. Dir. of a developing CM.HC we ·t of 
Indianapolis. specialty in psychiatry. bd. elig .. prefer
ably bd. cert.. postrsdncy, expcr. req'd. Contact John 
L. Clodfelter. Ph.D .. Director. Outpatient Service , 
Cummin, Mental Health Center, P.O. Box 158, Dan
vtlle, IN 46122: 1317) 745-5419. 

lndlanapolis---PSYCHIATRIST for the Indiana Dis
ability Detem1mation vcs. (Under the direction of t he 
Social Security Administration). We are looking for a 
bd. cen. (but will consider bd. el1g. if exper. and 
background are commensurate with skills. No patient 
contact req'd. Sole work " chart review of claimant 
who allege psychiatric impairment. No prior exper. in 
the ,ocial security disability prgm. req'd. Agency 
supplies intem,ive 3 to 6 month trng. prgm. with full 
pay. Psychiatrist must be comfortable working in a 
large complex Mate burcaucrac} wnh com,iderable 
federal interaction, and with many non-posn. adminis
trators. in a med. legal context. Po,n. encourages a 
significant profe,sional interaction with other psychia
trists and psychologists soon to be on staff. Paid time 
for relevant continuing med. education is avail. Con
tra tual pay at full time rate up to $60.000/yr. Hrs. are 
nego. Indianapoli 1s n mjaor metro. area of well over 
1,000,000 people with a prominent univ. med. search 
and tmg. ctr., professional football and basketball 
team. excel. nearby cultural, rccreat. facilities, good 
schls. and affordable hou,mg. Submit CV to Jim 
Hancock. Director. Disability Determination Division. 
P.O. Box 7069, lndianapoli,. IN 46207. 

Logansport-Need BJ. EhgJBd. Cert. PSYCHlA
TRIST to fill vacant po,,ns. Sal. nego. with min. of 
$63.258 and ma.x. of $98.852. Liberal frng. bnft .. on
ground housing avail.-we work within a med. model 
and provide an atmosphere for professional growth. 
Indiana lie. req'd. Contact Medi al Director, Shaffi
deen Ali, M.D .. Logansport Stale Hospital. Logans
pon, IN 46947: (219) 722-4141; EEO, M/F. 
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Iowa 

Independence-STAFF PSYCHIATRIST UNEX
PECTED VACANCY. Full-time staff psychiatrist for 
a 27-bed acute trtmt. psychiatric hosp., JCAH-ap
proved. affiliated with Univ. of Iowa Med. Coll. 
Compre. prgm. incldg. two adult p�ychiatric units, 
ado!. unit, children's unit, alcohol and drug abuse unit, 
and outpt. dept. with innovative commty. liai,on. 
Eclectic approach. Situated in picture,que northeast 
Iowa near large cities with cultural advantages. Ideal 
for family living. Golf club, hunting and fishing area, 
good schls., etc. Sal. to $71,989. State Jaw protects 
employees against malprac. State pension plan. 
Unique deferred annuity plan. Blue Cro,s/Blue Shield 
plan. Social Security eligibility. Generous sick Iv. and 
vac. Oppty. for tchng. pwchiatric rsdots. and for 
research in collaboration wnh Dept. of Psychiatry at 
the Univ. of Iowa. lmmed. avail. Write or call collect 
B. J. Dave. M.D., Acting Superintendent, Mental 
Health Institute, independence, IA 50644; (319) 334-
2583. An EOE. 

Jou City-FACULTY POSNS.: INSTRUCTOR OR 
ASST. PROFE SOR-Requirement: M.D., complet
ed psychiatric rsdncy. Productive record of biological 
research or research fellowship desirable. Should have 
tchng. and clin. interests and talents. 50-70% time 
avail. for research. Contact George Winokur, M.0.,

Profes or and Head, Department of Psychiatry, Uni
versity of Iowa CoUege of Medicine, low City, IA 
52242. Univ. of IA i an AA/EOE. 

Kentucky 

HopkinsviUe-STAFF PSYCH1ATR1ST-Opcning for 
a full-time bd. elig. or bd. cert. Psychiatrist al prgsv. 
JCAH accred. 355-bed hosp. Competitive sal. com
mensurate with tmg. and exper. Generous frng. bnfts. 
of paid holidays. ick Iv., educational Iv., grp. hospi
talization and life in ur.. deferred compensation plan 
and annual Iv. Prgsv. small city of 35,000 near beauti
ful lakes and recreation areas. Write Dr. Paul H. Rose. 
Chief of Staff, Western Slate Hospital, Box 2200, 
Hopkinsville, KY 42240: (502) 886-443 I, ext. 225. 
Filling posn. in the immed. future. 

LaGrange-CLINICAL OrRECTOR-STAFF PSY
CHIATRIST-Needed, full-time Clio. Director and 
Staff P ychiatrist for 93 bed forensic psychiatric ho,p. 
in LaGrange, KY. Clin. Director must be bd. cert. and 
licen ed in KY plus five (5) yrs. exper. Stalf Psychia
trist must be bd. elig. or bd. cert. and licensed in KY. 
Bd. elig. must have one (I) yr. ex per. Outstanding 
frng. bnfts., incldg. malprac. insur. Starting sal. for 
Clin. Director $66,000 -$76.260: Staff Psychiatrist (bd. 
cert.) $61,200-$71 ,916, (bd. elig.) $56,400-$68,004. 
Write or call Barbara Stead. ACSW, Director, Ken
tucky Correctional Psychiatric Center, P.O. Box 67, 
LaGrange. KY 40031: (502) 222-7161, ext. 536/537. An 
EOE MIF/H. 

Louisville-STAFF P YCHIATRIST posn. avail. in 
128-bed JCAH accred .. acute care psychiatric hosp.
Loe. in suburbs of state's largest city. New 158-bed
placement hosp. nearing completion. Liberal frng.
bnfts., no night or weekend hrs. Require, completion 
of 3 yr. approved rsdncy. and Kentucky lie. Call or 
write Lee Chutkow, M D .. Clinical Director. CEN
TRAL STATE HO PITAL, LaGrange Rd .. Loui · 
ville, KY 40223: (502) 245-4121. EOE M/FIH. 

Louisiana 

Houma-CHJLD/ADOL. AND GEN. PSYCHIA
TRJSTS needed to estab prvt. or grp. practices in 
conjun<:tion with new 120-bed psychiatric hosp. open
ing in June 1985. facility is attached to existing 185-
bed gen. ho·p. tn commty. of 35,000 45 minute 
southwe t of New Orleans. Convenient to a variety of 
outdoor and cultural diversion\. Attractive compensa
tion package and compensated admin. posns. avail. 
For additional info., reply with CV to Richard Nance. 
Box P, Healthcare Services of America, Inc., Suite 
200. 2000 Southbridge Parkway, Bim1i□gham, AL
35209: (205) 879-8970. 

New Orleans-An Adult or Child Psychiatrist who can 
be a leader of a multidispcl. team. We are a multi
discpl. grp. of p ychiatri ·t,, psychologists and psychi
atric social workers who work together in a prvt. 
setti□g with a team philo,ophy. We need an mdi,. who 
can be a leader, teacher, and hard worker. We are 
expanding our 25-bed inpt. unit to add 50 child and 
adol5. beds. We are part of a med. complex which 1s 
expanding and opening other ho,ps. in the New Or• 
leans area. This posn. would provide an oppty. for 
inpt .. outpt .. consul. and tchng. The financial reward� 
can be great with a mm. guarantee of $60,000-$70.000 
in the first yr. depending on exper. A subsequent 
income of 100+ thousand should be attainable by the 
second or third yr. Send CV to Stanley Ro,kind, 
M.D., 4601 Patterson Rd .. New Orlean . LA 70114. 

Maine 

Bangor-PSYCHIATRJSTS-BANGOR MENTAL 
HEALTH INSTITUTE, a 300+ bed JCAH accred 
state psychiatric ho p. serving Northern and Eastern 
Coastal Maine. is seeking a bd. elig. or cert. p ychia
trist to direct special lrtmt. prgms. in geriatrics. family 
therapy, and rehab. for the chronic mentally disabled 
in a multidiscpl. compre. trtml. setting. Prefer eclectic 
approach with good foundation in psychopharm. Em
phasis oa getting patient, back into the commty. 
BMHI is a prgsv. professional commty. in a four
season resort area. Liberal bnfts. For immed. consid
eration call or write Roger Wilson, M.D., Clinical 
Director, BMHI, Box 926, Bangor, ME 04401: (207) 
947-6981, Ext. 211. EOE. 

Bostonffogus, Maine-Psychiatry-specialty tmg. for 
psychiatrist or internist, PGY 4/5. Bo ton based trng. 
(6 months) in psychopharm., geriatric psychiatry, con
sul.-liaison at Tufts Univ. Sehl. of Medicine-New 
England Med. Ctr., and the Bo ton V.A. Med. Ctr. 
with well known taff under the direction of Ors. 
Shader, Carol Nadel on, Theodore Nadelson. The 
other part of the trng. at V.A. Med. Ctr., Togu . ME in 
ubstaoce abuse and geriatric psychiatry with expcr'd. 

and inrerested staff and Boston consultant>. Togus is a 
600-bed med.ctr. with a 275-bed P:,ychiutry Svc. 
JCAH approved. It is loc. 4 miles from the state 
capitol of Augu ta and is within 40 miles of two ,,tate 
univ. campuses and four prvt. colleges. Maine is 
unsurpassed for its four-season recreat. resources with
mtns., forests, lakes, clean air, open highway� and
rockbound coast. This presents a unique oppty. for
relevant, intense pecialty trng. in an acad. setting
combined with one half yr. of tmg. in a med. ctr. in a 
resort area. Single housing avail. Contact Theodore 
Nadelson, M.D., V.A. Medical Center, Bo,,ton. 150 
So. Huntington Ave.; (617) 232-9500. 

Ft. Fairfield-Northern Maine Hosp. with two full
time psychiatrists serving a 20-bed JCAH acute care 
inpt. unit seeks a third to join its med. staff. Aroostook 
MHC, in conjunction with Aroo took Med. Ctr., of
fers a well developed support system and excel. outpt. 
prgms. to a vc. area of 100,000. Loe. in a univ. 
commty., close to Maine's best fishing, hunting and 
cross country skiing, one hr. from Boston via commer
cial airline. Competitive al. and bnft. package for bd. 
cert./bd. elig. psychiatrist willing to meet a challenge 
while enjoying Maine' special life style. Send CV to 
Northern New England Placement, Attn: Lianne Har
ris. Director, 63 Forest Ave., Orono, ME 04473, or 
call (collect) (207) 866-5680. 

Rumford-STAFF PSYCHIATRIST needed by well
estab. CMHC serving rural We tern Maine. Half-time 
posn. avail. with oppty. for prvt. prac. Hosp. liaison 
welcomed at Rumford Commty. Hosp. Sal. to $25,000 
(plus frng.) for bd. elig. psychiatrist, 20 hrs./wk. 
Expected earnings $50,000 plus, when combined with 
prvt. prac. & ho p. work. Write or call (collect) Will 
Bredenberg, M.D .. Director of Psychiatry, Tri-County 
Mental Health Services, lnc., 106 Campus Ave., Lew
iston, ME 04240; (207) 783-9141. EOE. 

Togus-PSYCHlATR1ST-Vacancy exist· at this 
Ctr. for a bd. cen.. psychiatrist on admission ward with 
interdispcl. team: exper. with med. students and/or 
rsdnts. desirable. Togu is a 600-bed med. ctr. with a 
275-bed Psychiatry Svc. incldg. ADTP. Geropsychia
tric Prgm. and Mental Hygiene Clinic, JCAH-accred. 
and CME Cat. I approved. 1t is loc. 6 miles from the 
State capital of Augusta and is within 40 miles of 2 
state univ. campuses and 4 prvt. colleges. Maine is
unsurpassed for its 4-season recreation re ources. Sal.
up to $63,900 plus bonus depending on quals. Interest
ed and qualified candidates hould call or write the 
Chief of Staff, VAM&ROC, Togus, ME 04330: (207) 
623-841 I, ext. 368. WE ARE AN EOE.

Maryland 

Baltimore-DIRECTOR FOR INPT. PSYCHlATRIC 
SVC.-Psychiarist, bd. cert. or bd. elig., needed as 
Director for a JCA.H-approved, 20-bed short-term 
trtmt. unit in a prgsv. commty. gen. ho p. Trtmt. 
prgms. are eclectic with a strong psychodynamic ori
entation. Respons. include coordination of iopt. 
prgm., supervision of multidiscpl. MH staff, and direct 
vc . Exper. and strong interest in inpt. psychiatry 

preferred. Requires lie. or elig. for licensure in the 
State of MD. Posa. open July I, 19 5. Competitive sal. 
and excel. fmg. bnfts. Loe. witin metropolitan Balti
more and near to the Chesapeake Bay. Send resume to 
M. Lawrence Spoont, M.D., Chairman, Dept. of Psy
chiatry, Franklin Square .Hospital, Baltimore, MD
21237. An EOE. 

Gaithersburg-lmmed. opening avail. PSYCHIA
TRIST to join multidiscpl. inpt. and out pt. prac. with 
ado! . and adults. CV to Adrian M. Cohen, M .0., 9025 
Shady Grove Court, Gaither burg, MD 20877. 

Gaithersburg-PSYCHIATRIST for outpt.-inpt. adult 
and adolescent vcs., multidiscpl. grp. Sal. nego. 
Growth oppty. Reply Box P-%1, Psychiatric News. 

Rockville-CHILD PSYCHIATRIST-Join exciting 
multidiscpl. grp. in prvt. prac. lnpt. and outpt. trtmt. 
in Rockville and Frederick. Send CV to Bruce A. 
Kehr, M.D., 5918 Hubbard Drive, Rockville. MD 
20852. 

Massachusetts 

Boston-CHIEF RESIDENT IN LEGAL PSYCHIA
TRY, 1985-1986. The Prgm. in Psychiatry and Law, 
Mass. MHC is recruiting a current PGY-3 or 4 rsdnt. 
for thi posn.. which includes consult vc., court 
clinic , ethics prgm., re earch, and course work at 
Harvard Law Sehl. Intensive upervision by noted 
faculty. Send letter describing interests and CV to Paul 
S. Appelbaum, M.D., Mass. Mental Health Center, 74 
Fenwood Rd., Boston, MA 02115. 

Boston-CHILD PSYCHIATRIST-Full-time posn. 
avail. as Director of a Psychiatric Day Hosp. for 
Children, New England Med. Ctr. Ho ps.; acad. 
appt., Tufts Univ. Sehl. of Medicine. Minorities en
couraged to apply. Contact Arthur Z. Mutter, M.D., 
Chief. Division of Child Psychiatry, New England 
Medical Center Hospitals, 171 Harrison Ave., Box 
395, Boston. MA 021 II or call 1-617-956-5731. 

Boston-CLIN. DIRECTOR for 21-bed open ward. 
This ward is part of a new 46-bed, sho11-term trtmt. 
unit toe. in a Boston commty. tchng. hosp. This full
time posn. offers a psychiatrist opptys. to direct a clin. 
prgm., participate in tchng. activities and develop 
prvt. prac. Trng. in both psychodynamic trtmt . and 
psychopharm. are req'd. Exper. with short-term inpt. 

trtmt. is preferred. Send inquiries to Jonathan M. 
Horowitz, M. D .. Director of Psychiatry, Carney Hos
pital, 2100 Dorche,,tcr Ave., Boston. MA 02124. 

Bo ton-FELLOWSHIP avail. 7/1/85 in Consul.-Liai
son Psychiat1 y at Univ. Hosp .. core tchng. and clin. 
facility for Boston Univ. Sehl. of Medicine Major 
focus on supervi ed clin. work m tertiary care oriented 
med. ctr. Must have completed psychiatric rsdncy. 
and elig. for MA lie. Send CV to H.S. Snndhu, M.D .• 
75 E. Newton St .. B-410, Bo ton. MA 02118. 

Boston-FELLOWSHIP lN CHILD PSYCHIA
TRY. The Div. of Child Psychiatry of New England 
Med. Ctr. Hosp. and Tuft Univ. chi. of Medicine 
ha openings for I st yr. fellows 10 child psychiatry 
beginning July I, 1985. This exper. offers a combina
tion of pediatric inpt. and liaision child psychiatry, day 
hosp. outpt. diagnosis and therapeutic work, tchng. 
and admin. e per. and elective time. Ample ,upervi• 
sion and intensive seminars are integral to the fellow
ship. Interested parties should write or call Kenneth S. 
Robson. M.0., Director of Training in Child Psychia
try, New England Medical Center Hospital, 171 Harri
son Ave., Boston, MA 02111; (617) 956-5737. 

Boston-MEDICAL DIRECTOR-Unexpected open
ing. 15 hrs. per week. New England Med. Ctr. 
Cornmty. Day Hosp. Exper'd. profe sional staff. Ex
cel. svc. Tchng. and research possibilities avail. Tufts 
Univ. Sehl. of Med. fac. appt. Sal. nego. Send CV to 
Annette Han on, M.D., Dir., Partial Hospitalization, 
Box 1007, 171 Harrison Ave., Boston, MA 02111, 
(617) 956-5750. 

Boston-STAFF PSYCHIATRIST POSN.-A forty
six bed inpt. unit is being developed by a new dept. of 
psychiatry based in a Boston tchng. commly. hosp. A 
half-time posn. as a staff attending on this unit is avail. 
Competitive compensation from sal. plus prvt. billing. 
Development of outpt. prvt. prac. is possible for 
p,ychiatri ts joining thi; new expanding dept. Send 
inquiries to Jonathan M. Horowitz, M.D., Director of 
Psychiatry, Carney Hospital, 2100 Dorchester Ave., 
Boston, MA 02124. 

Cembridge-PGY-5 FELLOWSHIP IN GEN. HOSP. 
INPT. PSYCHIATRY: Full-time fellowship beginning 
July I, 1985 on closely supervised 16-bed voluntary 
unit al Mount Auburn Ho p./Harvard Med. Sehl. 
Focus on admin./advanced clin. exper., also aftercare/ 
outpt. evals. Send CV to R.H Paulsen. M.D., Mount 
Auburn Hospital, 330 Mount Auburn St .. Cambridge, 
MA 02238; (617) 492-3500, x I 126. 

Pembroke-Half- to full-time P YCH1ATRIST. Clin. 
staff posn. in newly constructed hosp. 20 miles south 
of Boston, MA. Excel. prac. opptys. Eclectic interest 
in psychodynamic and biological therapies desirable. 
Send resume to Paul Cotton, M.D .. Medical Director, 
Pembroke Hospital. P.O. Box 549, Pembroke, MA 
02359. 

Stoneham-CHILD PSYCHIATRIST AND MEDI
CAL DIRECTOR for 12-bcd Child Psychiatric Inpa
tient Svc. Tchng., Admin. and Direct Patient Care. 
Primary placement for Harvard Med. Sehl. hild 
Psychiatry Fellows. Bd. elig. or cert. 10 ch1ld psychia
try. Opening July I, 1985. end resume to Dr. Nancy 
S. Cotton, Director of Child Psychiatry Inpatient 
Service, New England Memorial Ho pital, 5 Wood
land Rd., Stoneham, MA 02180. 

Wellesley-PSYCHIATRIST-seeking full-time bd. 
elig. per on a ward physician. Duties include eval. 
trtmt. and tchng. Must be qualified for acad. appt. 
Boston Univ. Med. chi. affiliated. Sal. nego. Contact 
Ethan S. Rofman, M.D., Charles River Hospital, 203 
Grove St .. Wellesley, MA 02181: (617) 235-8400, ext. 
204. An EOE. 

Westfield-MEDICAL DIRECTOR-Commty. MH 
Clinic with 900 clients providing outpt. svcs. to adults. 
children, families. MR family upport svcs. to subur
ban pop. of I 10,000. Bd. cert. or elig. psychiatrisl with 
commitment to CMHC svcs. Posn. involves psychiat
ric direct svcs. to varied pop.; supervision of psychia
trist and social workers; developing and coordinating 
staff insvc. trng.: con ul. with commty. agencies and 
prgm. planning and dvlpmt. Sal. nego. Send resume to 
George Reichert, Clinic Director, Westfield Area 
Mental Health Clinic, 20 Broad St .. Westfield, MA 

01085. ANEOE M/F. 

Michigan 

Openings for bd. cert. or bd. elig. PSYCHIATRI TS 
for the Detroit, Laming, and Kalamazoo offices. Be
ginning sal. in mid-60\ with 33% frng. bnfts. All 
inquiries are treated confidentially. An EOE. Please 
write Chief Medical Consultant, Disability Determina
tion Service. P.O. Box 3001 I, Lansing, MI 48909. 

Ann Arbor-FELLOWSHIP. Anxiety Disorders 
Prgm., Psychiatry Dept., Umv. of Ml. Full-time posn. 
for one-two yrs., starting July 1985. Completion of 
psychiatry rsdncy. preferred. Intensive clin. ex per. in 
diagnosis and pharmacological, behavioral and psy
chotherapeutic trtmt. methods. Re earch trng. and 
participation in psychob1ology (especially psychoen
docrinology) of anxiety. Please contact George C. 
Curtis, M.D., Director. Anxiety Disorders Program, 
University of Michigan Hospital, Department of Psy
chiatry, 1405 Ea t Ann St .. Ann Arbor, Ml 48109; 
(313) 764-5348. 

Detroit-CHILD PSYCHIATRY-Large, multispe
cialty health care organization seeks candidates for 
two po. ns. in its Child Psychiatry Prgm. Prgm. cur
rently treats children and adob. on an inpt. and outpt. 
basis and is in the process of establishing a Day Trtmt. 
Ctr. MEDICAL DIRECT R, CHILD P YCHIA
TRY. Bct. cen. child psychiatrist with strong clin., 
leadership. and trng. skills req'cJ. TAFF PSYCHIA
TRIST, CHILD PSYCHIATRY. Bd. elig. psychiatrist 
req'd., with background and trng. in child psychiatry 
preferred. Boch posn�. offer competitive sals. and 
generous bnfts. Please respond with CV to Linda 
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Davi . P.E.P.A .. 6001 W. Outer Drive, Suite 200, 
Detroit, Ml 48235. 

Detroil-CONSUL.-LIAISON FELLOWSHIP. 
Dept. of Psychiatry, Henry Ford Hosp. Full-time 
posn. offered to psychiatrists who have completed 
rsdncy. One yr. work with estab. liaison prgms. under 
intensive supervison. Compre. literature review will 
be provided. The Dept. of Psychiatry has fully accred. 
rsdncy., psychology internship, inpt. and outpt. units, 
sleep disorder eval., pain eval. prgms. Participation 
in ongoing research encouraged. Contact: Richard C. 
Prei man, M.D., Div. Head. Consultation-Liaison 
Psychiatry. Henry Ford Hospital. 2799 W. Grand 
Blvd .. Detroit. Ml 48202: (313) 876-2523. 

Detroit/West Bloomfield-STAFF PSYCHIATRIST
Henry Ford Hosp .. Maplegrove, has a full-time posn. 
avail. for bd. elig./bd. cert. Pwchiatrist in our Chemi
cal Dependency prgms. Included are 50 bed and 16 bed 
primary rsdntl. trtmt. prgms .. intensive ado!. day 
trtmt. prgm .. outpt. dept. and 2 intensive OPD satelLite 
primary trtmt. prgms. Knowledge and exper. in cur
rent methods of primary chemical dependency tr1mt. 
req'd. Excel. sal. and frng. bnft . Send CV to Suzanne 
R. Parker. M.D., Physician-In-Charge, Psychiatry. 
Dept. of Substance Abuse, Henry Ford Hospital, 
Maplegrove. 6773 W. Maple Rd .. West Bloomfield, 
Ml 48033 

East Lansin�-DEPT. OF PSYCHlATRY. M1CHI
GAN STATE UNTV.-The Dept. of Psychiatry at 
Michigan State Univ. is seeking applicants for the 
posn. of UNIT DIRECTOR of a 30-bed inpt. psychiat
ric unit that 1s the major resource for psychiatric trng. 
of r dnts. and med. tudents io the Lansing area. The 
inpt. unit is publically funded and is the primary inpt. 
lrtmt. unit for the local CMHC. Applicant should 
have a major commmitment to quality tchng. and clin. 
care in an inpt. setting, and an interest in clin. re
search. Applicants must be bd. cert ./elig. in psychia
try. Acad. rank, sal. and frogs. are ba ed upon appli
cants background and exper. This po n. i tenure 
stream nego. Send CV to Donald H. Williams, M.D., 
Chairperson, Michigan Smte University, Department 
of Psychiatry. A223 East Fee Hall. Ea�t Lansing, Ml 

48824. MSU is an ANEOE. 

Kalamazoo-HUMAN SERVICES PSYCHIA
TRIST-Sal. $59,400-$72,000. Posting#! 19-84. RE
SPONS.: Supervision of agency clients, psychiatlic 
evals. incldg. emergs. and court orders; medication 
reviews, prgm. dvlpml.. consul. with commty. staff, 
prvt. sector psychiatrists. and state and prvt. hosps. 
QUALS.: Candidate must be licen ed or elig. for 
licensure in state of Ml and bd. cet. or bd. elig. Sal. 
range commensurate with trng. and exper. Please 
submit cover leuer and vita to Ms. A. Celeste Shelton, 
Personnel Specialist. Kalamazoo County Personnel 
Dept., 201 W. Kalamazoo Ave .. Kalamazoo, Ml 
49007. DEADLINE TO APPLY: March I. 1985. EOE/ 
MfFIH. 

Marquette-PSYCH LA TR!ST needed to associate 
with two psychiatrists in the beautiful Upper Peninsula 
of Michigan in prvt. prac. of gen. psychiatry. Univ. 
t0wn with excel. recreat. opptys. Send CV to James R. 
Richards. Re ruitment Coordinator, Marquette Gen
eral Hospital, 420 W. Magnetic St., Marquette, Ml  
49855. 

North Central Michigan-MEDICAL DJRECTOR-
20-bed Psych. Unit in Commty. Hosp., part-time plus 
willing to do prvt. prac. fee-for-svc. Close liaison with
Commty. MH. Exciting apply. for right person, avail. 
July I, '85. Stipend. frogs., etc., nego. Bd. cert./bd. 
elig./Ml lie. req·d. Send CV to Search Committee. 
5305 E. Huron River, Suite 3B30. Ypsilanti, Ml 48196. 

Northville-One PSYCHIATRIST is needed for a 
modern prgsv., tchng.and research psychiatric hosp. 
of 765-beds. Posn. is immed. avail. in the Adult 
Psychiatric Svc. Oppty. for energetic and creative 
psychiatrist to work in intensive diagnostic and trtml. 
prgms. LOCATION: Northville is a desirable rsdnll. 
·uburban environment for quiet family living situated 
between Detroit and Ann Arbor. High quality schls. 
for children of all age�. extensive open-country re
creat. facilities. churches, opptys. for social activities, 
cultural and sports events. SAL.: $6 I ,0 II to $81,244 
depending on exper. Michigan Civil Svc. Bnfts.-Paid 
vacations and legal holiday,, sick Iv .. employer con
tributory grp. health, dental, vision. life and income 
protection insurs., longevity pay, retirement and de
ferred compensation plan, avail. Part-time prvt. prac. 
permissible. EOE. FOR FURTHER INFO. CON
TACT, Chief of Clin. Affairs, Northville Regional
Psychiatric Hospital, Northville, Ml 48167. 

Traverse City-PSYCHIATRIST desired for full-time 
clin. posn. in a Ml Dept. of MH regional adult psychi
atric facility Joe. al Traverse City. Michigan and 
serving Northern Lower Michigan's Public M H sys
tem. Posn. would include working together with other 
psychiatrists and MH profes ionals to ensure JCAH 
accrcd. and continued dvlpml. and coordination of 
inpt. svcs. with variou; catchment area Commty. MH 
BoardsfPrgms. Traverse City is situateu on Lake 
Michigan in Northwesten Lower Michigan and serves 
as a winter and summer recreat./rcsort hub for the 
region. The Traverse City Regional Psychiatric Hosp. 
is an EOE; sal. compe111ive; "coverage" avail.: frngs., 
etc .. included. Direct. inquiries to Bob Miller, M.D .. 
Clinical Director, Traverse City Regional Psychiatric 
Hospital, Box C. Traverse City, Ml 49684. 

Minnesota 

l\,fmneapolis-The Dept. of Psychiatry of the Univ. of 
MN invites applications for a posn. in the Div. of Child 
and Ado!. Psychiatry at the rank of ASST. PROFES
SOR. Candiates should haver completed rsdncy. trng. 
in adult and child psychiatry and have at least one yr. 
of formal trng. in p ychiatric research. Trng. in pediat
rics i preferred. Candiates should have demonstrated 
research potential and tchng. ability. Candidates must 
have affective and anxiety disorders in children and 
adols. as an area of clin. investigation. Respons. will 

include dvlpmt. of independent clin. research prgms. 
within the Div. of Child and Ado!. Psychiatry, submis
sion of grant applications, collaboration with members 
of the dept. in ongoing research, education and clin. 
prgms., and will be involved with either inpt. or outpt. 
clin. pops. Sal. will be on a 12-month basis; it is 
commensurate with quals. and exper. Please send a 
CV and three letters of reference by March 1, 1985 to 
Professor James Halikas, M.D., Director of Search, 
Department of Psychiatry, Box 393 Mayo Building, 
420 Delaware St., S.E., Minneapolis, MN 55455. The 
Univ. of MN is an EOE and Educator. We specifically 
invite and encourage applications from women, minor
ities and the handicapped. 

Minneapolis-The Univ. of MN. Dept. of Psychiatry, 
Div. of Child and Ado!. Psychiatry seeks a CH1LD 
PSYCHOLOGIST with demonstrated research ability 
and a Ph.D. from an APA-accred. prgrn. in clin. 
p ychology to fill a posn. at the As t. Professor level, 
annual appt. Elig. for lie. as a licensed consulting 
psychologist in MN req'd. Primary emphasis will be 
placed on research comprising one half of the time, 
with the other half for clin. svc,., tchng .. and supervi
sion of trainees and staff. The successful candidate will 
assist in the direction of inpt. svcs., the supervision of 
psychology staJf, and the psychology internship trng. 
prgm. Sal. is commensurate with quals. and exper. 
Please send a CV and three letters of reference to 
Jonathan B. Jensen, M.D., Director of Outpatient 
Service , Division of Child and Adule cent P ychia
try. Bo,x 95 Mayo, 420 Delaware St. S.E., Minneapo
lis, MN 55455. The Univ. of MN is an EOE and 
Educator. We specifically invite and encourage appli
cations from women and minorities, and the handi
capped. 

St. Paul-PRVT. PRAC. POSN.-Avail. immed. in 
psych. corp. Expanding prac. in both prgms. and 
geography. Bd. cert. or bd. elig. Strong background in 
gen. psych. forensics and/or liaison a plus. Salaried 
po n. plus frng. Partnership opptys. Send CV to Dr. C. 
J. Rowe, 551 S. Snelling, St. Paul, MN 55116. 

Missouri 

Cape Girardeau-STAFF PSYCHIATRIST-St. 
Fraocis MHC. lac. south of St. Louis seeks a team 
oriented raff psychiatrist to join their multidiscpl. 
staff. Respons. for this bd. elig./cert. p ychiatrist 
center around outpt. work. Minimal inpt. and outreach 
coverage is included. St. Francis MHJC has a rich 
history in the commty. of over IO yrs. Growth has 
expanded the staff to 49,incldg. several psychiatri ts. 
Our expansion includes a new facility 10 be completed 
early winter 1984. A competitive sal. and liberal frng. 
bnfts. pkg. complements this challenging po n. Send 
your resume in confidence to Charles M. Vehlow, Jr.. 
ACSW, St. Francis Mental Health Center, 24 S. Mt. 
Auburn Rd., Cape Girardeau, MO 63701: (314) 334-
1100. 

Columbia-MEDICAL DIRECTOR, Adult lnpt. of 
CMHC. loc. on campus of Univ. of Missouri-Colum
bia. Combination of Clin.. Acad. and Research. 
Serves ten county area. 21-bed Acute Care Ward; 12 
bed Intermediate Ward. Supervision of gen. psychia
try rsdnts. and med. students. Faculty appt. avail. 
through tbe Univ. of Missouri, Dept. of Psychiatry 
Sehl. of Medicine. Sal. range $61 ,668-$73.632. A. E. 
Daniel, M.D., Chief of Staff, Mid-Missouri MHC, #3 
Hospital Drive, Columbia, MO 65201; (314) 449-251 I. 
ANEOE. 

Farmington-RURAL COMMTY. within I hr. drive 
of St. Louis needs STAFF PSYCHIATRISTS for inpl. 
units. Excel. sch!. system and commty. in which to 
raise children. QUALS.: Bd. cert. or elig.; current MO 
lie. or elig. to obtain MO lie. Currently have 350-bed 
hosp., with approved funding for new 170-bed inpt. 
hosp., 90-bed forensic facility. and 200-bed MH prgm. 
in corrections. Sal.: $59.410, plus $8-10.000/. yr. for 
on-call (3-4 days/mo.): bd. certification differential: 
malprac., health insur.: tax deferred comp.; retirement 
bnfts; life insur.: 3 weeks vac.: 3 weeks sick Iv: JO 
days CME. Reimbursement for interview/moving ex
penses upon employment. Call or write Gary L. Bas-
ett, M.D., Chief of Medical Staff, FARMINGTON 

STATE HOSPITAL, Farmington. MO 63640: 014) 
756-6792, ext. 347. 

Springfield-DIRECTOR OF MEDICAL SVCS./ 
GEN. PSYCHIATRIST. Coordination aod direction 
of med. svc . Clin. tnmt. of adults and children. 
diagnostic evals., planning, consul. and super, ision 
for prvl. nonprofit professional grp. in the beautiful 
Lakes Country Region of Southwest Missouri. Grow
ing, vital city of approx. 150.000. Competitive sal. and 
excel. bnfts. Send resume to Burrell Center, Inc., P.O. 
Box 161 l SSS, Springfield. MO 65805. EOE M/F/H/V. 

Montana 

Great Falls-Recently trained gen. psychiatrist (Child 
psychiatrist willing to do some adult work is accept
able). Mu I be willing to become bd. cert. To join bd. 
cert. psychiatrist and Ph.D. psychologist in 30-man 
mulrispecialty grp. Sal. nego. with possibility of part• 
nership within one yr. U nexcelled area for recreation 
and rearing children. Outpt./inpt. procedure . Contact 
D.E. Engstrom, M.D .. Great Fall Clinic, P.O. Box 
5012, Great Falls, MT 59403. 

Kalispell-PSYCHIATRJS needed for free-standing 
psychiatric and substance abuse hosp. Semi resume 10 
P.O. Box 5066. Coeur d"Alene, ID 83814. 

Nebraska 

Omaha-STAFF PSYCHIATRIST-We are looking 
for an energetic and dedicated bd. elig./cer1. psychia
trist to join us at the Douglas County Ho p. CMHC. 
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NE lie. req'd. Omaha is a mid:size. pleasanl midwest
ern commty., with a metro pop. of one-half million. 
Excel. schls. and activities. The CMHC provides a 
unique range of highly diversified svc . to the commty. 
In addition to a full complement of CMHC svcs., we 
have strong relationships with the cou1is, county 
corrections, the civil committment process. and the 
state MH system. Succes ful applicant will share 
outpt .. inpt., consul., on-call and other respons. Write 
or call John Ursick, M.D., Medical Director, Douglas 
County Hospital, 4102 Woolworth Ave .. Omaha, NE 
68105: (402) 444-7310. 

New Jersey 

CIDLD/ADULT PSYCHIATRIST-PRVT. PRAC. to 
join exciting and rapidly growing prvt. prac. 40 min
utes from New York City in central New Jersey. 
Psychoanalytic psychotherapy/consul.-liaison. Seek
ing recent or prospective July '85 graduate. Reply with 
CV to Box P-949, Psychiatric News. 

Bridgewater-Two half-time or one full-time Psychia
trists needed in outpt. clinic of newly dedicated 
CMHC in Central NJ. Bd. elig. req'd. Oppty. for prvt. 
prac. locally. Contact: Richard A. Ca sone, M.D .. 
Medical Director, Richard Hall CMHC, 500 N. Bridge 
St., Bridgewater, NJ 08807. 

New Mexico 

Clovis-PSYCHIATRIST: MH Resources, Inc. i� 
seeking a psychiatrist to work in a newly estab. 
subsidary corporation named Professional Counseling 
Services, Inc. loc. in Clovis, NM. The psychiatrist 
employed will work in a professional ollice complex 
and work under a prvt. prac. model. Sal. i nego. with 
built-in rncentive plan plus excel. frng. bnfts. I ntere,t
ed applicants should send cover letter and resume to 
Charles Fleming, Ph.D., Executive Director, Mental 
Health Resources. l nc., 300 East First. Portales, NM 
88130. 

Farmington-PSYCH IA TR1ST needed for free-stand
ing psychiatric and substance abuse hosp. Send resu
me to P.O. Box 5066, Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814. 

New York City & Area 

FELLOWSIDP IN CHILD AND ADOL. PSYCHJA
TRY-The Child and Ado!. Psychiatry Prgm. at St. 
Vincent's Hosp. and Med. Ctr. of NY. has a fellow
ship posn. ava.il. in child and ado!. psychiatry for the 
acad. yr. beginning on July 1. 1985. St. Vincent's is an 
813-bed gen. hosp. loc. in Greenwich Village. 1t is a 
major univ. hosp. for NY Med. College. The gen. 
psychiatric rsdncy. and the child and ado!. psychialry 
fellowship prgm. are fully accred. The Child and Ado!. 
Psychiatry Prgm. provides diverse clin .• educational, 
and research expers. with children, adols .. and [an,. 
ilies in outpt., inpt., rsdntl., chi., commty., pediatric, 
and court settings. Housing is avail. lntere ted appli
cants should call or write Reese Abright, M.D., Chief 
of Child and Ado!. Psychiatry, St. Vincent's Hospital 
and Medical Center, 203 W. 12th St., New York, NY 
1001 I; (212) 790-8213. 

PSYCHlA TRISTS-Harlem Hosp. Ctr. has openings 
for psychiatri ts in the psychiatric adult inpt. svc., 
adult outpt. clinic, emcrg. room and rehab. ctr. Re
quirements: bd. elig. with NY lie. Excel. sal . and 
frog. bnfts. Affiliated with renowned med. tchng. 
inslitution. Call (212) 491-8480. 8482 or 491-8518 and/ 
or send CV to James L. Curtis, M.D., Director. Dept. 
of Psychiatry. Harlem Hospital Center. 506 Lenox 
Ave., New York, NY 10037. Member NYC Health & 
Hospitals Corporation. EOE/M/F. 

PSYCHOANALYTIC TRAINING-The Long I land 
Institute of Psychoanalysis, Inc. (Provisionally char
tered NYS Board of Regents), 2201 Hempstead Turn
pike, East Meadow, NY. I 1554, is currently accepting 
applications for psychoanalytic trng. Psychiatric 
rsdnts., psychiatrists and doctoral clin. p ychologists 
will be considered for candidacy. Seminars are in the 
evening once weekly. Patient referral svc. for candi
dates is maintained. Four yr. trng. period leads to a 
certificate in psychoanalysi . For information write Y. 
Moadel, M.D., Chairman, Admhsions Committee, 
165 N. Village Ave., Rockville Centre, NY 11570: 
(.516) .536-4765. 

Volunteer positions for Bd.-cert. therapists and super
visors at nonprofit psychotherapy center serving the 
lesbian, gay, and bisexual commty. Re�umes to: Insti
tute for Human Identity. 490 West End Avenue. New 
York. NY 10024: (212) 799-9432. Affirmative Action/ 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Bronx-CHILD PSYCHIATRY FELLOWSHIP -
Starting July 1985 at the Bronx-Lebanon Hosp. Ctr. 
affiliated with Albert Ein tein College of Medicine. 
Qualified applicants send resume to Ricardo M. Vela, 
M.D., Director of Training in Child Psychiatry. 1842 
Webster Ave., Bronx. NY 10457: (212) 590-5157. 
EOE. 

Brooklyn-FELLOWSHJPS IN CONSUL.-LIAJSON 
PSYCHIATRY-Jointly ponsored by Downstate 
Med. Ctr.fKings County Hosp. Ctr. and the Brooklyn 
V.A. Med. Ctr. Two one-yr. Fellowships open to
those who have completed psychiatric rsdncy. Six 
months rotation at DMC-KCHC and ,ix months at 
BVAMC. Fellowship includes opptys. for tchng .. su
pervised research, and trng. in research methodology. 
Apply to Lewis S. Glickman. M.D., Director. C-L 
Psychiatry, Downstate- KCHC. 45 I Clarkson Ave., 
Brooklyn. NY l 1203. EOfAA Employer, DMC #609. 

Elmhurst-PSYCHLATRIST/PRGM. DJRECTOR
Pwchiatrist needed to ,ervc as dir. of our new prgm. 
of MH SVCS. for the NYC DEPT. OF CORREC
TION . This prgm. will have a professional staff of 

approx. 50. Our goal is to create a model prgm. of MH 
care for this special population. The Dir. must be bd. 
cert. in psychiatry and should have significant cxper. 
in the prac. and administration of commty., social. 
emerg., or admin. psychiatry. Excel. sal. and bnfts. as 
well as an acad. appt. at the Albert Einsten College of 
Medicine are avail. to the successful candidate. We 
seek an indlv. with a strong commitrment to social 
justice to develop and run this prgm. We take affirma
tive action to equal oppty. Send CV to Personnel 
Manager, Montefiore Medical Center, Rikers Island 
Health Services, 15-15 Haven St., E. Elmhurst. NY 
11370. 

Elmhurst-PSYCHJATRISTS-ln an in,tilutional 
based prgm. within a correctional facility. This new 
MH prgm. will allow candidate to provide diagnostic 
and trtmt. svcs. for under served urban pop. Emphasis 
on expert diagnostic crisis intervention. Affiliated with 
major med. tchng. institution. NY lei. req'd. Excel. 
sal. and bnfts. Full- and part-time posns. avail. Send 
CV to Personnel Manager, Montefiore Medical Cen
ter. Rikers Island Health Services, 15-15 Haven St., 
E. Elmhurst, NY I 1370. 

Manhassett, L.1.-PSYCHlA TRJSTS for biochemical
ly oriented trtmt. prgms. for adults and children. Full
or part-time. Diagnosis, lrtmt. and ,upervision. NYS 
Lie. req'd. Write: North Nassau Mental Health Center, 
1691 Noerthern Blvd., Manhas,ett. NY 11030: (516) 
627-7535. 

New York City-DIRECTOR OF PSYCHIATRIC 
SVCS. PART-TIME-Senior level child Psychiatrist 
sought 10 assume leadership of trtmt. svcs. for a large 
multidi cpl. Child Care Agency in NYC. Facilities 
include rsdntl. trtmt. ctrs .. grp. and boaruing homes. 
and foster care, adoption and outpl. trtmt. prgms. 
Excel. oppty. for research, prgm. dvlpmt., supervision 
and tchng. Work with psychologists, social workers, 
pediatricians, Ma[ psychiatrists and child care work
ers. Requires interest and dcmon:,tnited abilities in 
med. psychiatry, trtmt. of children & families and 
admin. exper. Bd. cert. in child psychiatry or eligibil
ity to take boards is a requirement. NYS lie. req'tl. 
Acad. affiliation preferred. Sal. is commensurate with 
cxper. Excel. bnft. package. Send resume to Ms. 
Sandy Shapiro, Personnel Director, Jewish Child Care 
Association. 345 Madison Ave., New York, NY 
10017. 

New York City-PART OR FULL-TIME STAFF 
PSYCHIATRIST 58,262-$66,234, FULL-TIME 
OUTPT. CLINIC DIRECTOR $61.682-$70.898. The 
Commty. Svc. of NYS Psychiatric Institute has an 
opening for the Director of one of ih Outpt. Clinics as 
well as an opening for a staff psychiatrist. The Svc. i, 
part of the Columbia Univ. Dept. of Pwchiatry and i, 
a dynamic prgm. combining clin. care of the chronic,d
ly mentally ill. tchng. and re earch apply\. Psychia
trists are elig. for acad. appts. consistent with creden
tials. Excel. frng. bnfts .. ,al. pro-rated for part-time 
work. Starting date can range from immed. until July 
1985. NYS Psychiatric Inst. is an AA/EOE. Send 
resume to Dr. Francine Cournoi.. New York State 
Psychiatric Institute. Washington Heights Community 
Service, 722 West 168th St., New York, NY l0032. 

Port Chester-STAFF PSYCHIATRIST-Lie., Prgm. 
of intensive psychotherapy; dynamic therapeutic set
ting; oppty. to learn and advance; good sal. and prvt. 
prac. privileges: tchng. appt. avail. if qualified. Write 
Alexander Gralnick. M. D., High Point Hospital. Port 
Chester, NY 10573, or call (914) 939-4420. 

Wingdale-PSYCHIATRISTS po n,. avail. at innova
tive fully accred .. nationally recognized psychiatric 
facility serving 600+ inpts. at its Wingdale. New York. 
campus with a compre. network of outpt. prgms. 
serving 2000 patients in Putnam and Westchester 
counties. Excel. univs. and med. ,chi. in the area. 
Close to Berkshire Mtn. ski areas, within two hrs. 
from cultural metropolitan NYC and Hanford, CT. 
Excel. Civil Service bnfl. package. med. sch!. affili
ation., housing and extra earning capability avail. 
Quals.: NYS lie. and approved rsdncy. al. range 
$58.262-$66,234. Sal. $61,682-$70,898 if bu. ce11 .. 
dependent upon trng. and exper. Both full anti part
time po ns. avail. for inpt. acu1c admissions. psycho
geriatric svcs. and commty. based svc. units in While 
Plains, Mt. Kisco, Peehkill. Valhalla (Cri,1s Svc.). 
New Rochelle. Port Chester. and Carmel. Respond lo 
Girish V. Shah. M.D., Clinic.ii Direct.or for fnpatient 
Services, D-11, Harlem Valley Psychiairic Center. 
Box 330, Station A. Wingdale, NY 12594-0330. EOf 

AAE. 

New York State 

Recent graduate or third yr. resident in psychiatry. 
interested in prvt. prac. Oppty. to join two-man grp. in 
Nassau County. Reply Box P-961, Psychiatric News. 

Binghamton-PSYCHIATRIST - A prgsv. JCAH
accred. facility with deep commty. involvement and 
developing innovative commty. prgms. i, seeking 
NYS lie. Psychiatn t\ who are bd. cert. or bd. elig. 
Sais. range from $58,262-$62,800 with additional 
compensation of up to one-half of annual ,al. for 
overtime duty. Thi is a se1111-urban upstate commty. 
whose quality ol'life is rated excel. Dynanmic psychia
tri>ts who have career aspiration5 are invited to apply 
ro Director, Binghamton Psychiatric Center. 425 Rob
inson SL. Binghamton, NY 13901. An EO/AAE. 

Butralo-ACAD. RESEARCH PSYCHIATRISTS
DEPT. OF PSYCHIATRY. STATE UNIV. OF NY 
AT BUFFALO. Faculty po�ns. recently became avail. 
at Asst.. Assoc., and Profes ional ranks. Seeking 
acad. psychiatrists with strong re earch commitment. 
Major areas of interest of Dept. arc in schizophrenia 
and affective disorders. as well as anxiety disorder 
anti geriatric psychiatry. These po,ns. do not carry 
admin. or elm. respons. The Dept. ha, excel. elm. 
resources with accessibility to a wide variety of pa
tients for research project,. There i, a generous Univ. 
Prac. Plan for supplementation or income. Inquiries 
and resume to Marvin I. Herz, M.D .. Profcs,or and 
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Chairman, Department of Psychiatry. SUNY at Buffa
lo, School of Medicine, 462 Grider St , ,  Buffalo, NY 
142 1 5 ;  (7 16) 898-325 1 .  An EO/AAE. 

Buffalo-C H I LD/A DOL . PSYCH I ATRY 
RSDNCY.-The Children's Hosp. of Buffalo and 
SUNY Depl. Psych .  offer an accred .. two-yr. eclectic 
prgm. featuring e:xceJ. integration of clin. and didactic 
material. Two first-yr. posn,. for July 1985. This prgm. 
is small and personal. Variety of clin. resources per
mits flexible scheduling for indivs. needs and interests. 
ln addition to usual clin. svcs,, there is long-term day 
lrtmt,, preschl .  daily nursery for 30 children. work 
with Family Court. Language Dvlpmt. Prgm., and Day 
Prgm. for retarded children and adols. Pediatric Neu
rology rotation avail. Write or call Richard Cowan, 
M.D . .  Director, Child & Adolescent Psychiatry Resi
dency Program.  2 19  Bryant St . .  Buffalo. NY 1 4222: 
(716) 878-76 1 1 .  AA/EOE. 

Buffalo-Children's Psychiatric Center seeking CLIN
ICAL DIRECTOR. Musi be bd. cert. in psychiatry, 
bd. cert./bd . elig. in child. Facility houses 70 bed with 
IO-bed secure unn. . Tchng. oppty. and prvt. prac. 
option avail. - competitive sal. with ex cl. frng. 
bnrts. Major metropolitan advantages. Wnte Durham 
Medical Search Inc., Suite 600, 268 Main St . ,  Buffalo. 
NY 14202. 

Rochester-CHIEF OF PSYCHIATRY/DIRECTOR 
OF GENESEE MHC. A large growing, multifaceted 
umt ha, an outstanding career oppty. for an exper'd, ,  
bd. cert . psychiatrist with leaderslup ability amt mun 
agcment exper. Overall duties include long range 
planning and other admin. and supervisory respons , ,  
as  well as  the po1entml for direct pattent care and acad. 
involvcmen1. As the Genessee M HC is an integral pa11 
of a busy, Univ. of Rochester affiliated tchng. ho p . ,  
respons. will mclude planning and coordinating with 
other hosp. depts. as well as the Urnv. Rochester will 
be the site of u five yr. dcmom1ration prioject to test 
new way, of planning, financing and delivering 
commty. based svc� . •  especially focused on the chron
ically mentally ill. The Rochc,tcr commly. is actively 
experimenting with the HMO model of care providing 
opptys. for related extramural activities. The dept. 
offers outpt . ,  partial hospitalization, emerg., inp1. and 
specialized alcohol svcs. provided by 1 30 staff who 
care for 5.000 patients. There are 8 full-time psychia
trists on staff ( incldg. 2 child psychiatrists) and 1 3

exper'd . ,  non-med.primary tbernpists. The child psy
chiatry div. 1s expanding rapidly and a. new acute inpt. 
trtmt. unit 1s planned. The dept. t reats patients or all 
ages and socio-econom1c levels who pre5ent with a 

broad range of p,ychiutric il lnesses, incldg. alcohol
ism. Rochester combines the best of urban and rurnl 
lifestyles. Many cuhural and recreat. opptys. make 
th1 upstate urban ctr. c,pec,all, attractive. Competi
tive remunerative package is offered. Interested candi
dates should ,end CV lo the Chamnan of the Search 
Commmee: Bejan lranpour, DDS, The Genessce Hos
pttal, 224 Alexander St . ,  Rochester, NY 14607 EOE. 

Willard-PSYCHIATRIST-Full-time posns. avail. 
for qualified psychiatrist in a JCAH-accrcd. 700-bed 
psychiatric facility in lhc beautiful Pinger Lakes Re
gion of Upstate New York. Willard Psychiatric Center 
serves nve counties and uses a multidbcpl. trtmt. 
approach in both its inpt. and outpt. prgms. Nine 
colleges withm a 30-mile r;1dius and three cities within 
I to 1-112 hrs. car travel .  Sal.: $53,946- 65,646 depen
dent on quais., plu, excel. frng. hafts. Additional sal. 
for extra svc,. Write: Anthony N .  Mustille, M.D. ,  
Director, Willard Psych1atnc Center, Willard, NY 
14588 WE ARE AN AA EOE. 

North Carolina 

Ashe,iUt'-Blue Ridge Ctr. is seeking a psychiatrbt ro 
join the existing Med. Director, Staff Psychiatrist, and 
pwchiatnc consuls. 111 the delivery of outpl. psychiat
ric care to patients an a four-count� catchment area. 
The Ctr·, .  outpl .  dept,. include a Crisis 1c, ,  
Commty, Support Svc.  for the ehronically il l , Sub
stance Abuse Svc .. Mental Retardation Svc .. Children 
and Youth Svc .. and three rural satellite offices. Job 
respons. within these svcs. will be based on the new 
psychiatrist\ 1nterc,ts and Ctr. needs. Faculty appt. 
at t he Univ. or N .C .  may be possible for qualified 
candidates. Sal. i, competitive. Asheville is 11 four
season resort commty loc m the mtns. of Western 
N .C. It has consistently been rated as one of the mo,t 
de,ar.1ble commty,. m which to live and retire m the 
country. yet cnJoys a reasonable cost of living. Ashe
ville offers a !urge med. commty. w ith  all specialties 
well represented. good public and pr1t. schh, .. numer
ous culturnl a,tivities and events, and extensive opp
ty,. for the pursuit of outdoor interests iacldg. skiing. 
hiking, cumping. qcling, rock climbing. and white 
water sport,. Interested candidates should contact 
David F. Silver. M D.,  Medical Director. Blue Ridge 
Center. 356 Biltmore Ave . .  Asheville. NC 2880 1 ;  (704) 
258-3500. EOE

Butner-CH1LD PSYCHIATRIST-LONG TERM
ADOL. UNIT.  Bd . cert. or elig. child psychiatrist 
re,pon. for 20-bed prgm. within the Children's Psychi
atric Institute. Institute staf

f 

indudcs 9 child psychia
trists. Clin., admin . .  and rrng. rewon,ibilit) with 
potenual for Duke Univ. Facilil) appt. Rural ,ettmg 
within 25 mile n1dius of Raleigh, Durham. Chapel Hil l .  
and RTP. Sal .  range up $69,596. Send CV to Marc 
Amaya. M.D. ,  Director. Children's Psychiatric Insti
tute. John Umstead Ho p1tal. Butner, NC 27509: (919) 
575-737 1 .

Chapel Hill-DIRECTOR OF A DEVELOPMEN
TAL NECROB!OLOGY RESEARCH CENTER
The Med. Sehl. of the U niv. of C at Chapel Hill 
seeks a director for the Biological Science, Research 
Ctr.. a multidi»cpl. research err. devoted 10 basic 
research in the broad area of developmental neurobiol
ogy and menial retardation Nomination, or applica
tions arc invited for the posn. of director. This ctr. is 
housed in B,000 "luare feet of a modern research 
bldg. The director is the chief admia. officer o� the Ctr. 
and report, 10 the Dean of the Seh l .  of Medicine. 
Candidates should have an M .D. or Ph.D. degree, a 
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strong record of neurobiological research achieve
ment, a commitment to continue an active research 
prgm . .  admin. exper., and quals. for a primary tenure
track appt. in a basic or clin. science dept. in  the Sehl. 
of Medicine. Nomination� and applications should be 
received prior to April 1 ,  1985 by THE SEARCH 
COMM ITTEE FOR THE DIRECTOR OF THE 
BSRC, OFFICE OF THE DEAN, SCHOOL OF 
MEDICINE. UNlV.  OF NORTH CAROLINA AT 
CHAPEL H ILL. CHAPEL HJLL. NC 275 14. Women 
and minorities are encouraged to ide111ify themsell'es 
voluntarily. UNC-CH is cm EO/AAE. 

Concord-DIRECTOR OF PSYCHIATRIC SVCS. 
for a one-county MHC loc. adjacent to Charlotte. NC. 
Re,pons. include med. supcrvh1on of a 24-hr crisis 
stabilization unit , partial hospitalization prgm. ,  hosp. 
consuls . .  pwchiatric rsdnt .  supervision. and outpl. 
svcs. Applicants must be bd. elig./bd. cert , ,  committed 
to working with a high risk pop. m a medically 
sophi:sticated commty. Adjunct med. schl. faculty 
appt. a possibility. Sal. range $58.000-$60.000 with 
additional compensation for on call svcs. if provided. 
For additional info. contact: Lois Smith. Personnel 
Officer, Piedmont Area M H/MR/SA Program. 457 
Lake Concord Road . Concord, NC 28025. 

Durham-PSYCHIATRIST-DU KE UNIV.  STU
DENT COUNSELING AND PSYCHOLOGICAL 
SVCS Posn. avail. July I, 1985, for bd. ehg. or cert. 
psychia1rist with exper. in adol.lcollege age p,ychia
try, and interest in working oa a multidiscpl. tail' 
providing compre. psychological svcs. within a univ. 
commty. Twelve month, 1/2 time posn. with possibili
ty of a faculty appt. m Sehl. of Medicine's Dept. of 
Psychiatry at appropriate level; exten,1ve frng. bnf!. 
package. Sal. commensurate with tmg. and exper. 
Talent and enthusiasm for a commty. MH/outreach 
approach to students and t he univ. commty. i, essen
tial, with prior trng. and/or exper. in preventive and 
proa tive interventions preferred. Strong clin. back
ground and interest in ,upervisionltchng. also impor
tant. Duke has a diversified student body of 9500 
students incldg. 3500 graduate and professional stu
dents and Ls loc. in the attractive Research Triangle 
area of N.C. I nterested candidates send CV and 
description of professional mterests and expcr. by 
January 5, 1985 to: Kenneth Rockwell ,  M.D, ,  Chair
man. Personnel Committee. Counselmg and Psycho
logu;al Services, 2 1 4  Old Chemistry Building Duke 
University, Durham, NC 27706. Duke Uni, does not 
discriminate on the basis of race, color. natlllnal or 
ethnic origin. sex, age, or handicap in the administra
tion of educational policies, admission policies. finan
cial aid, employment or any otber univ prgm. or 
activity. 

Fa)elleville-BD. CERT. CHILD PSYCHIATRIST 
needed to develop active adol. prac. with estab. 1 20-
bed psychiatric hosp. Facility con,hts of 38 adult, 56 
adol . ,  I 2 child and 14 intensive care beds .  A 34-bed 
adult and adol. chemical dependency trtmt. facility is 
adJaccnt to the hosp. Competitive nnancial assistance 
package and compensated admin. posn. avail. For 
additional info . .  reply with CV to Richard Nance, Box 
P, He11lthcare Services of America, lnc., Suite 200. 
2000 Southbridge Parkway, Birmingham, AL 35209; 
(205) 879-8970. 

Fayetteville-CHILD AND ADOL. PSYCHIATRIST 
to develop hosp. based prvt. prac . in attractive univ. 
commty. in the foothills of the Ozark Mtns. Financial 
assistance avail. for relocation and prac. start-up 
costs. Write W. Ingham or WiJLiam Lee, Charter 
Medical Corporation, P.O. Box 209, Macon. GA. or 
call toll-free l-800- 84 1-9403 (National) or 1-800-342-
9660 (GA) 

Gastonia-PRVT. PRAC. PSYCHIATRIST-Une:,.
pcctcd opening in a ,mall grp. Excel. opply m terms 
of prac . ,  income, and hfe style. Write Fred Weinstein, 
M.D. ,  239 Wilmot Drive. Gastonia, NC 28054. 

ew Bern-PSYCHIATRIST ( Bd. Cert .,Bd Elig.J. 
Full-time stuff posn. Joan one psychiatrist and other 
highly qualified multidispcl. ;,tail'. Be;,t of both worlds: 
excel. prot'css1onal oppty. in coastal Eastern N.C. 
Univ. med. ,chl .  nearby and excel. relationship with 
prgsv. county hosp. Compensation: $52,804-$72.889. 
Excel. frng. bnfls. Write & send CV to William D. 
Sudduth ,  Arca Director. Neuse Center for Mental 
Health. Mental Retardation & Substance Abu,c Serv
ice,, P.O. Box 1636, Ne" Bern, NC 28560. EO:AAE.

SbelbJ-P YCl-fl /\TRIST I Bd. certrBd . elig.1. child 
1mg. and/or cxper. preferred. full time for Sgl county 
CMHC expericncmg dramatic growth New leader»hip 
in all key p<1,ns. and firm commitment to qualit) care 
for our neighbors and families. Ltd. pn t. sector en
hances socio economic, educational, racial, and diag
nostic diversity ofr,L pop . .  and furthers exec. relation
ship with sophisricated med. commty. m 3 hosps. in 
county County of 85,000 enjoys mod. 4-season cli
mate. excel. sch ls .. recreat. and rnnge, from rural to 
,mall city life with growmg pop. and broad economic 
base. Shelby i, 40 miles W. of Charlotte: 70 mi E. of 
Asheville. MaJor clin. dutie, to include mix of non
chronic adults. med. back-up or child/adol. svc. and 
P.H. ,  and ,ome Cl and CL work. Call ltd. to back-up 
in rotation with other senior clinicians. Ctr. ha, eclec• 
uc orientation withm meJ. model. no inpl . unit or 
plan, for same reflects philosophy or creative problem 
wiving. and a commty. that take; care of its own while 
embracing newcomers. Sal. 10 75.000 + frng,. Re• 
sponses to D.S. Brenneman. Ed . D  .. Area Director. or 
J .M .  Billinsky, D. Min .. M.D . ,  Medical/Clinical Direc
tor, Cleveland County Area M H1 M R/SA Program, 222 
Crawford St . .  hclby. NC 28 150: (704) 482-894 1 .  

Smithfield-A SO !ATE MEDICAL DIRECTOR
Posn. avail. 1mmed. for bd. cert. or bd. elig. full-1ime 
psychiatrist for prgw.,  compre. CMHC Joe. near three 
univ,. and Research Triangle. Ctr. serve one county 
catchment area with pop. of 70.000. Duties mclude 
inpt. and outpt. trtmt. wcs. for children. adols .. and 
adults. Will share elm. duties with a full-time med. 
director and a staff psychiatrist. Ctr. philosophy em
phasizes treating patients in the commty. and compre. 
range or svc,. are offered. Sal. is nego. and commen
surate with ex per. Additional compensation for on-call 
duties amounts to approx. $ 1 3 ,000 per yr. N .C. lie. 

req'd. To apply, call or write DR. J .  DANIEL 
SEARCY. AREA DIRECTOR, MS. CLARICE BAR
BOUR.  PERSON N E L  OFFICER,  JOHN STON 
COUNTY M ENTAL HEALTH CENTER, P.O. BOX 
4 1 1 ,  SM ITHFIELD, NC 27577; (9191 934-5 1 2 1 .  An 
EOE. 

Spindale/Tryon-Prgsv . ,  compre. CMHC for two
county area loc. in  beautiful foothills of We,tern NC is 
seeking PSYCHIATRIST, bd. cert. or bd. ehg . ,  tojom 
the existing med. director and consulting psychiatrists. 
Posn. may be full or part time. Time and sal. are nego. 
To apply, call or write Jeff Carter. M.O. ,  Clinical 
Director, Rutherford-Polk Mental Health Programs, 
3 1 1  Fairground Rd. ,  Spindale, NC 2!tl60; (704) 287-
221 1 .  

Winston-Salem-ADULT PSYCHIATRIST posn. at 
large CMHC. Prefer team oriented bd. cert. or bd. 
elig. adull psychiatrist. Duties include psychiatric 
eval . ,  trtmt. and case consul. Assignment to short• 
term inpt. or outpt. svcs. possible. Oppty. to become 
integral member of dynamic profes,ional staff. Sal. 
range $47,507-$73,2 16. plus additional compensation 
for emerg. on-caJl coverage. Send resume to Lenore 
Pless. Forsyth-Stokes Area Mental Health Center. 725 
Highland Ave .. Winston-Salem. NC 27 10 1 ;  (919) 725-
7777. EOE. 

North Dakota 

Fargo-WANTED: The UNO Sehl. of Medicine i 
seeking a bd. cert. PSYCHIATRIST for the posn. of 
chairperson of the Div. of Psychialry-Behavioral Sci
ence, Dept. of Neuroscience, with admin. and tchng. 
exper. This is a tenure track posn .  The sal. is competi
tive with an oppty. to augment . Oppty. to recruit for 
the Div. is avail. For further info. write or call Lee A. 
Christoferson, M.D . .  Chairman, Depwtment of Neu
roscience. UNO School of Medicine, 19 19 Elm St. 
North. Fargo, ND 58J02: (70 1 )  293-4 1 14. UNO is an 
EO/EE. 

Jamestown-C H I L D  PSYCH IATR IST-The N D  
State Hosp. in Jamestown .  ND i recruiting for a bd. 
cert. or bd. elig. child psychiatrist for its 48-bed Adol. 
Unit. l ndiv. will be pa11 of a 21-member physician ,taf

f 

which serves an adult, child, and ado!. pop. Thi· posn. 
will serve as part of a trtmt. team with primary 
emphasis on eval . ,  diagno is. trtmt and research 
involving ado!. patients. Limited prvt. prac. is possi
ble. Jamestown is loc. in South Central ND and " 
about 200 miles from the Univ. of ND Med. chi .  
Jamestown offers excel. schls. and outdoor summer 
and winter recreat. opptys. and excel. quality of life. 
lndivs. intere ted in this posn. should ,ubmil letter of 
application and vita to Dr. R .A. Aligada. Superinten
dent, North Dakota State Hospital. Box 476, James
town, ND 5840 1 .  EOEIMIF/H. 

Ohio 

Athens-MEDICAL DIRECTOR STAFF PSYCHIA
TRIST (S)-Professional opptys. for qualified psychi
atrists. -JCAH accred. 240 bed MHC.;  Affiliation
Ohio Univ. College of Medicine: Multidiscpline trtmt. 
team approach ;  excel. commty. relations and opptys. :  
prgsv .  administration; quals. bd. cert. o r  elig. Posns. 
are avail. with saJ. range of 55 ,000-$75.000. subject 
to negotiation and civil svc. appt. or personal svc. 
contractual agreement. Inquiries may be made to J.

Blazek, Personnel, Athen Mental Health Center, 
Athens, OH 4570 1 ;  (614) 592-303 1 ,  ext. 166. EEO/ 
AAE Employer. 

Chillicothe-PSYCHIATR ISTS-We have vacant 
posns. for STAFP PSYCHIATRISTS to work in the 
Acute Inpt. Unit. Applicants for Staff Psychiatrist 
must be bd. elig. or bd. cert , ,  and must be sensitive to 
the needs of the veteran pop. Chillicothe, OH is a 50 
minute drive South of Columbus, OH, and possesses 
opptys. for cultural. recreat. , and leisure activities. 
Excel. sal. and federal bnfts. Please send inquiries and 
CV to Paul F. Fletcher, M .D . ,  V.A.  Medical Center. 
1 7273 State Route t04. Chi l l icothe. OH 4560 1 ;  
(6 14)773- 1 14 1 .  ext . 20 1 .  EOE. 

Cincinnaii-MEDICAL DIRECTOR-The Mil lcreek 
Psychiatric Ctr. for Children is a 64-bed children' 
psychiatric hosp. seeking a Child Psychiatri t a, a 
Med. Director. The hosp. 's strong trtmt. prgm. 1s ful ly 
accred. by JCAH and includes chi ld psychiatry. psy
chology, social work. special education. nursing. ac
tivity therapy, and child care. Firm linkages to both 
the commty. and local univs. provide opptys. for 
professional growth and dvlpmt . Competitive ,al . and 
excel. frng. bnft,. make this vacancy a valuable oppty. 
Resumes are being accepted by Search Commlllce, 
The Millcreek Psychiatric Center for Children. 66th 
St . and Paddock Rd .. Cincinnati, OH 452 16. An EOE. 

Cincinnati-PSYCHIATRIST-The Dept. of Psychi.1-
try of the Univ. of Cincinnati College of Medicine is 
seeking an energetic full-time psychiatrist with a prac. 
plan addition for the posn. of Director of Consul.
Liaison Svcs. in an outstanding acad. dept. famous for 
its psychodynamic psycho ·omatic approach 10 il lness. 
Faculty rank ( may vary belween As,t . and Full Profe,. 
sor) anti sal. are dependent upon quals. aad exper. 
Respons. include: dvlpmt. of an educational prgm. for 
rsdnt:,, and students in consul. psychiatry, research in 
the area of bio-psycho ocial i l lness. committee work, 
direct patient care and collaborative work with other 
depts. Deadline to apply: Dec. I .  1984. Please ,end CV 
to Marshall Ginsburg, M .D  .. clo Sandra Hodges, 
Department of Psychiatry, University of Cincinnati, 
M L. 559, Cincinnati .  OH 45267-0559. AA/EOE. 

Cincinnati-PSYCHIATRISTS, bd. cert . or bd. elig. 
in Acute Psychiatric lnpt . Facility, Short-term. Prefer 
full-time. Excel. full-time ,tafl'. Very liberal frng. 
bnfts. Cincinnati is known for its many educational 
and cultural activities. Interested persons should con
ta t Dr. Richard Sutton, Medical Director or Person
nel Office, Rollman Psychiatric Institute, 3009 Burnet 
Ave., Cincinnati, OH 452 19; ( 5 1 3 )  559-3320 or 559-

333 1 .  AN EOE. 

Cleveland-ADULT PSYCHIATRIST, CHILD PSY
CH IATRIST-KAISER Permanente Med . Care 
Prgm. The Kaiser-Permanente Med. Care Prgm. of 
OH, a federally qualified H MO.  seeks well-qualified 
bd . cert. or bd. elig. adult psychiatrist and child 
psychiatrist. Offered are competitive income, exten
sive malprac. coverage, excel. retirement prgm. ,  
oppty. to participate in tchng. and educational activi-
1ie, of Cleveland's internationally recognized med. 
instatu1ions. plus many other bnfts. Write W.R. 
Young, M.D., Medical Director, Ohio Permanente 
Medical Group, 44 1 20 or call collect (2 16) 795-6005. 
An EOE. 

Cleveland-Dl RECTOR. AMBULATORY SVCS. 
The Dept. of Psychiatry at Cleveland Metropolitan 
Gen./Highland View Hosp. ,  a major affiliate of Case 
Western Reserve Univ. ,  i, seeking a full-time aca
demically oriented psychiatrist for newly c�tab, posn. 
as director of ambulatory svcs. Duties and rc,pons. 
include: I )  Director of current prgms. ,  with both gen. 
and specialty clinics, and dvlpmt. of new prgms. and 
lrtmt. modalities. 2) I mplementation of Lchng. curricu
lum and trng. activities for psychiatry rsdnts. and Case 
We,ten Reserve Univ. med. student core clerkship 
rotation. 3) Dvlpmt. of research within the ambulatory 
area. Applicants should be bd. cert. and qualify for u 
full-time acad. appt. at Case Western Reserve U niv. 
with exper. and accomplishments in cl an. tchng. and 
research .  Sal. and acad. rank commensurate with 
ex per. Submit CV and name, of three reference, to 
Angelo, 1-fal.aris, M .  D., Professor and Vice Chairman 
of Psychiatry. Case Western Reserve University. and 
Director, Dept . of Psychmtry, Cleveland Metropolitan 
General/Highland View Hospital. 339� Scranton Rd. ,  
Cleveland, Oil 44109. 

Cle>eland-IN PATIENT PSYCHlATRI T-Cleve
land Metropolitan Gen./1-lighland View Hosp. and the 
Oh,o Dept. of MH are jointly seeking u psychiatrist for 
inpt. tchng. units. Cleveland Metropolitan Gcn./High
land View Ho p. is a major affiliated hosp. of Case 
Western Reserve Univ.  and has a hosp.-based rsdncy. 
prgm. sponsored conjomtly with the State of OH. 
Psychiatrist's duties focus prmrnrily no the trng. of 
rsdnts. and supervision at Cleveland P,ychiatric l nsti• 
tute. which is immed. adjacent to Cleveland Metro. 
Gen. Hosp. Additional activities may include supervi
sion of Case Western Re\erve Univ. med. students 
and participat,on in din. research .  Applicants should 
qualify for tchng. med. student, and participation in 
clin. research. Applicants should qualify for tchng. 
appt. at Case Western Reserve Univ. and be bd. cert. 
or bd. elig. Send CV and names of three references to 
Angelos HaJam, M.D. ,  Profes\or and Vice Chairman 
of P;,ycbia1ry, Case Western Reserve University, and 
Director. Dept. of Psychiatry. Cleveland Metropolitan 
Genernl1H1ghland View Hosp1tul, 3395 Scrnnton Rd.,  
Cleveland, OH 44 109. 

Cleveland-The Dept . of Psychiatry at Cleveland Met

ropolitan Gen.I Highland View Hosp .. u mtyor aililiatc 
of Cnse We51ern Reserve Univ .. is seeking a clinically 
and academically oriented bd. cert. or bd . elig. PSY
CHIATRIST. Duties include svc. in ambulatory care 
and commty. psychiatry. tchng. and supervismg med. 
students and psychiatry rsdnts . ,  and taking an active 
role m elm. research prgm,. Applicant, should qualify 
for a full-time faculty appt. at Case Western Reserve 
Univ .. incldg. a record of excellence in tchng. and 
research productivity. Sal. commensurate with acad. 
rank and yrs. of exper. Address, CV and names of 
three reference to Angelos Halaris. M . O. ,  Professor 
and Vice Chairman of Psychiatry, Ca,e Western Re
serve University and Director. Department of Psychi
atry. Cleveland Metropolitan General/Highland View 
Hospital. 3395 Scranton Rd. ,  Cleveland, OH 44 109.

An EOE. 

Oklahoma 

Enid-BO. CERT. CHILD PSYCHlATRlST needed 
to estab. prvt. adol. prac an conjunction with new 50-
bed psychiatric hosp. to open in July 19, 5. Pleasant 
comnlly. uf 60,000 with large underserved catchment 
area. Attractive compensation package with compen
sated admin. pllsn. avail. For additional info., reply 
with CV to Richard Nance, Healthcare Services of 
Americu, Inc .. Suite 200. 2000 Southbridge Parkway. 
Birmmghum. AL 35209: ( 205) 879-8970. 

Norman-STAf'F PSYCHIATRJST - lmmed. open
ing avail. for bd cert.lbd. elig. full-time staff psychia
trist for 6(l0-bcd JCAH accred. state psychiatric hosp. 
Full Oklahoma lie. req 'd. Sal. nego. depending on 
quals. Home of t he U niv. of Oklahoma, Norman is 
loc. W minutes from Oklahoma City. Loe. withm the 
city limits 1s recreat. Lake Thunderbird offering sail• 
ing. boating, fishmg and swimming. Submit inquiries 
and rc,ume to James K. O'Toolc. M . D  .. Superinten
dent, Cenlrnl Stale Hospital, P.O. Box 1 5 1 .  Norman. 
OK 73070, or call collect (4051 32 1 -4880. EOE. 

Tulsa-The Dept. of Ps)·chiatry and Behavioral Sci
ences. Oral Roberts Univ. Sehl .  of Medicane/City of 
Faith Med. and Research Ctr. has openings for Asst. 
or Assoc. Prot'cssor with interests in tchng., clin. 
prac .. and research. Excel. oppty. for bd. clig./bd. 
cert. physician in an institution dedicated to the philos
oph)' of Whole Person Medicine (bd. clig. mu�t agree 
to take boards within one yr. ) .  Rank and sal. commen
surate with quals. and nego. Send CV and names of 
three references to F. Paul Koshab, M.D . ,  Chairman. 
Department of Psychiatry, Oral Roberts Univcr,it) 
School or Medicme, City of Fai1h Medical and Re
search Center, 8 1 8 1  South Lewis, Tulsa. OK 74 1 37-
1 270. 

Vinita-SEN IOR & STAFF PSYCH IATRIST. Bd. 
cert./bd. elig . •  full ume for JCAH accred. state psychi
atric hosp Requ,re full Oklahoma lie. Sal. low to mid 
60's nego. Northeast Oklnhoma, near the Ozarks. is 
green, rolling country with pleasant mild climate. A 
large rccreat. lake i, nearby offering excel. fishing, 
boat ing and r,dntl .  acces$. Housing may be avail. for 
t hese posns. Submit inquiries and resume to Superin
tendent, Mason W. Robison, M .D .. Eastern State 
Hospital, P.O. Box 69, Vmita, OK 7430 1 ;  (918) 256-
784 1 .  Collect calls welcome. 
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Oregon 

Eugene-GEN. HOSP. PSYCHIATRIST-A unique 
oppty. exists in a prvt. prac. psychiatric grp. closely 
allied with Sacred Heart Gen. Hosp. for psychiatrists 
interested in playing a major role in the dvlpmt. and 
expansion of hosp.-based psychiatric svcs. The grp. 
practices in a 421-bed gen. hosp. that serves as the 
regional med. ctr. for an area of 250,000+. The prac. 
includes inpt. work on a modern 30-bed psychiatric 
unit, consul.-liaison work, and a limited outpt. prac. 
Opptys. exist for the new psychiatrists to play a 
pivotal role in the dvlpmt. of new clin. prgms. in 
conjunction with the hosp. Examples of such possibili
ties include the initiation of an eating disorders prgm. 
and the organization of a formalized consul.-liaison 
svc. We are seeking energetic physicians who enjoy 
the challenges and rewards of gen. hosp. psychiatry 
and can provide the needed expertise to guide prgm. 
dvlpmt. in such areas. Compensation is competitive 
and Eugene offers excel. cultural opptys. and easy 
access to beaches and mtns. for outdoor recreation. 
For further info. forward a letter of interest and a CV 
to Stewart Shevitz, M.D., 1059 Hilyard St., Eugene, 
OR 9740 I; (503) 686-7044. 

Medford-PSYCHJATRIST-CMHC in Medford, OR 
will have an opening starting July I for a full-time 
psychiatrist. Ctr. is Joe. in the scenic Rogue Valley 
which offers a variety of recreat. and cultural attrac
tions, a pleasant life style, and a prgsv. med. commty. 
Local hosp. has 17-bed psychiatric unit. Competitive 
sal. and excel. bnfts. OR lie. is req'd. Contact C.M. 
Blanchard, Jackson County Mental Health, 1313 Ma
ple Grove Drive, Medford, OR 97501; (503) 776-7355. 

Portland-CHILD PSYCHIATRIST-CPC Cedar 
Hills Hosp. is seeking a bd. elig./cert. child psychia
trist who is interested in developing an inpt. prac. CPC 
Cedar Hills Hosp. is loc. in beautiful Portland, OR, 
and is a 64-bed prvt. psychiatric hosp. with prgms. 
serving children, adols., eating disordered adults and 
dual-diagnosed chemical dependents. A min. sal. guar
antee in referrals will be pledged for the first yr. If you 
are interested, please send a resume and/or call Daved 
Frerker, Administrator, or George Drinka, M.D., Di
rector of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, CPC Cedar 
Hills Hospital, 10300 S.W. Eastridge St., Portland, OR 
97225; (503) 297-2252. 

Portland-CPC Cedar Hills Hosp. is accepting appli
cations for Med. Director. The hosp. is a 64-bed, prvt. 
psychiatric hosp. in the beautiful west suburban hills 
of Portland, OR. The trtmt. approach is multidispcl., 
with specialized prgms. for adols. and adults. The 
successful candidate must be bd. cert. and highly 
motivated to develop and expand the hosp.'s clin. 
svcs. Besides dvlpmt., respons. include commty. rela
tions, clin. leadership, and supervision. Excel. opptys. 
for building a sound inpt. prvt. prac. Sal. is nego. Send 
resume to Ken B. Dyches, Regional Vice President, 
Community Psychiatric Centers, 175 La Casa Via, 
Walnut Creek, CA 94598. 

Wilsonville-Immed. opening for STAFF PSYCHIA
TRIST at Dammasch State Hosp. Work in a prgsv., 
modern, fully accred. 350-bed trtmt. ctr. for the adult 
mentally ill in a scenic rural setting within 20 minutes 
driving time from Portland. Enjoy Portland's cultural 
and educational bnfts. and easy access to mtns., rivers 
and ocean. Beginning sal. dependent upon quals. 
Requires OR lie. Liberal frng. bnfts. include a hosp. 
paid retirement plan and insur. package. Apply to 
Victor M. Holm, M.D., Superintendent; (503) 682-
3111, ext. 2221. 

Pennsylvania 

Danville-PSYCHIATRIST-Bd. cert. or bd. elig. 
Mental Hosp. in central Pennsylvania. Easy access to 
New York, Philadelphia, Harrisburg. Close to Pocono 
resort area. Near major med. ctr. Good sal. with excel. 
frng. and retirement bnfts. Residence avail. Penn. lie. 
req'd. Contact Mr. Gary Ellis, Superintendent, Dan
ville State Hospital, Danville, PA 17821-0700. An 
EOE. 

Philadelphia-PSYCHIATRJST-Prvt. MH counsel
ing prgm. is seeking a Psychiatrist to work on a PART 
TIME basis (15-20 hrs. per wk.) providing direct client 
care, incldg. initial client evals., emerg. svcs. and 
medication evals. and reviews. Will also participate in 
clin. prgm. dvlpmt. and provide insvc. staff trng. Svcs. 
will be provided in our offices Joe. in the southern NJ 
area. Some evening hrs. req'd. Candidates should be 
bd. elig. or bd. cert. and be licensed in NJ. Knowledge 
of delivering MH svc. in an HMO setting preferred. 
Excel. sal./bnft. prgm. provided. Interested candi
dates should respond to Paul Dormont, M.D., Direc
tor, HALL MERCER COUNSELING PROGRAM 
for Business and Industry, Hall Mercer Center, 8th & 
Locusi Sts., Philadelphia, PA 19107; (215) 829-5599. 
EOE M/F. 

Philadelphia-The Eastern PA Psychiatric Institute 
(EPP() of the Med. College of PA, a rapidly expanding 
tchng. and research facility, has the following open
ings with the Dept. of Psychiatry. SVC. CHIEF: This 
is a junior faculty posn. as a chief of one of seven 
multidiscpl. inpt. teams. Tchng. and clin. respons. 
include supervision of rsdnts. and med. students. Time 
will be avail. for research interests. ACAD. PSYCHI
ATRIST: This is a junior faculty posn. for a bd. elig. or 
bd. cert. level candidate to engage in clin. activities in 
a research prgm. The candidate will participate in all 
research seminars and activities in the dept. Opptys. 
are avail. for developing collaborative or ind iv. re
search. Sais. for these posns. are competitive and 
there is excel. potential for the dvlpmt. of a prvt. prac. 
lndivs. interested in faculty posns. should send their 
CV to Wagner H. Bridger, M.D., Chairman, Depart
ment of Psychiatry, Medical College of Pennsylvania, 
3200 Henry Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19129; (215) 842-
4280. RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS IN CUN. PSY
CHOPHARM.: Posns. are avail. for PGY 4 or PGY 5 
fellows. Fellows are supervised by a diverse faculty 
working in clin. and/or laboratory research. An inpt. 
research ward, outpt. research clinics, analytical lab 

for drug levels and biological markers, psychophysio
logical and electrophysiology facilities are avail. There 
are ongoing research projects in the pharmacokinetics 
and trtmt. efficacy of neuroleptics, antidepressants 
and lithium. Studies are also underway on biological 
markers, in aging, EEG and autonomic measures, 
tardive dyskinesia, and interaction of drug and psy
chosocial trtmts. as well as basic laboratory research 
neurochemistry. neurobiology and behavior pharma
cology. This is a dept. with room for future advance
ment. Send CV to George Simpson, M.D., Dept. of 
Psychiatry, Medical College of Pennsylvania, 3200 
Henry Ave., Phila., PA 19129; (215) 842-4390. FEL
LOWSHIP IN GERIATRIC PSYCHIATRY: The 
Dept. of the Med. College of PA in affiliation with the 
Phila. Geriatric Ctr. is offering opptys. for Psychia
trists at the PGY 4 level or beyond for research and 
advanced clin. trng. in gerontology and geriatric psy
chiatry. The emphasis will be on participation in 
ongoing clin. or laboratory research in the affective 
and cognitive disorders, with opptys. for dvlpmt. of 
the fellow's own research interests. Interested candi
dates should send their CV to Ira Katz, M.D., Dept. of 
Psychiatry, Medical College of Pennsylvania, 3200 
Henry Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19129; (215) 842-4376. 

Pittsburgh-PSYCHIATRISTS-Bd. elig. or bd. cert. 
for full-time posn. in expanding HMO serving greater 
Pittsburgh area. Respons. include both inpt. and outpt. 
direct patient care as well as supervision of non-MD 
MH professionals. For further info. contact Ray Pizzi, 
Penn Group Health Plan, 130 N. Bellefield St., Pitts
burgh, PA 15213; (412) 622-7532. 

Pittsburgh-PSYCHIATRISTS-Ed. cert. or elig. 
Challenging posn. avail. in psychiatric grp. prac. with
in a traditional medical model inpt. setting. Excel. 
compensation. Malprac. paid. Possible academic appt. 
Suburban setting within 30 minutes of major metro. 
area. Call NEEMA Medical Services, inside PA (215) 
925-35 I I or outside PA (800) 523-0776 or send C. V. to
NEEMA Medical Services, Inc., 399 Market Street, 
Phila., PA 19106. 

State College-The Meadows, a new 92-bed prvt. 
psychiatric hosp., is currently recruiting a CHILD 
AND ADOLESCENT PSYCHIATRIST for staff 
posn. State College is a lovely univ. commty. with an 
atmosphere rich in cultural, educational, and recreat. 
activities. Sal. is nego. with an attractive prac. ar
rangement. Call or send CV to Magnus Lakovics, 
M.D., Medical Director, The Meadows, R.D. #I, Box 
259, Centre Hall, PA 16828; (814) 364-2161. 

Rhode Island 

Newport-PSYCHIATRIST-Newport Hosp. cur
rently has an oppty. for a bd. cert. or bd. elig. 
psychiatrist to provide trtmt. and professional leader
ship on a fee-for-svc. basis on its inpt. psychiatric unit. 
This expanding psychiatric prgm., designed to serve 
the acute care needs of southern RI, is an integral 
component of the svcs. provided by our two 17-bed, 
not-for-profit, JCAH-accred. commty. hosp. Newport 
Hosp. is Joe. in scenic Newport, RI, a southeastern 
New England coastal resort commty. which affords a 
gracious life style in an outstanding recreational and 
cultural environment. For further info. or to apply, 
please contact William T. Martin, Vice President, 
Employee and Community Services, Newport Hospi
tal, Friendship St., Newport, RI 02840-2299. An 
EOE. 

Providence-Full-time. psychiatrist to join 6 other full
time psychiatrists in outstanding comprehensive 
CMHC with staff of JOO. Association with Brown 
Univ. Medical Sehl. New building. Varied respons. 
include direct and indirect svc., outpt. and inpt. work, 
supervision of dynamic, well-trained staff, tchng. of 
medical students and rsdnts. bd. elig. sal. commensu
rate with experience. Send CV to: Michael A. Silver, 
M.D., The Providence Center for Counseling & Psy
chiatric Services, 520 Hope Street, Providence, RI 
02906 (401) 274-2500. 

Providence-PRVT. PRAC.-Full-time PSYCHIA
TRIST needed in a grp. prac. directed by former 
academician. Highest quality care provided and mod
ern techniques utilized. Posn. requires special interest 
in psychopharm. for both inpt. and outpt. care. Brown 
tchng. hosps. utilized. Reply Box P-960, Psychiatric 
News. 

South Carolina 

Anderson-PSYCHIATRISTS posns. avail. at Harris 
Psychiatric Hosp., a 209-bed facility of the S.D. Dept. 
of MH toe. in northwestern S.C. Facility will open 
June 1985. For additional info. contact Dr. John Pat
ton, Director of Psychiatric Service, Harris Psychiat
ric Hospital, P.O. Box 2907, Anderson, SC 29622. 
EOE/We Hire the Handicapped. 

Charleston-ACAD. PSYCHIATRISTS-Med. Univ. 
SC has several excel. acad. posns. avail. The Dept. of 
Psychiatry is expanding both with a new chairman and 
with the construction of a new psychiatric institute and 
hosp. We are recruiting: I) LABORATORY/RE
SEARCH-ORIENTED psychiatrists/neuroscientists, 
2) INPATIENT psychiatrists, 3) an OUTPATIENT 
psychiatrist, 4) an acad. PSYCHOANALYST, 5) an 
exper'd. FAMILY THERAPIST (SW, Ph.D.), 6) Psy
chiatrist to join faculty of excel. FAMILY MEDI
CINE Dept. We are seeking applicants with demon
strated interest and accomplishment in research, clin. 
work, and tchng. Acad. rank appropriate to quals. and 
exper. Sais. competitive. Departmental and clin. facili
ties new and excel. Charleston is a warm, historic, and 
architecturally beautiful city. Beaches I 0-20 minutes 
away with extraordinary recreat. opptys. (sailing, fish
ing, hunting, tennis, golf). Send CV to J.C. Ballenger, 
M.D., Chairman, Department of Psychiatry and Be
havioral Sciences, Medical University of South Caroli
na, 171 Ashley Ave., Charleston, SC 29425. The Med. 
Univ. of SC is an EO M/F/Handicapped AAE. The 
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Med. Univ. encourages applications from qualified 
minority and female candidates. 

Columbia-SC STATE HOSP.-Bd. cert. or bd. elig. 
PSYCHIATRIST wanted for DIRECTOR of Profes
sional Svcs. for this JCAH Accred. Psychiatric Facili
ty loc. in beautiful Columbia, SC. Diversified prgms. 
include Chld and Adol., Forensic and Acute and 
Extended Care Svcs. Aggressive renovation of the 
physical plan underway. If elig., faculty appt. avail. in 
the Dept. of Psychiatry, USC. Excel. sal. and frng. 
bnfts. package, incldg. paid malprac. insur. Hosp. Joe. 
in downtown Columbia, Univ. of SC one mile away, 
excel. schl. system. Diversified cultural and sporting 
events avail. Call J.E. Condom, M.D., Superinten
dent, at (803) 758-8655 or write South Carolina State 
Hospital, P.O. Box 119, Columbia, SC 29201. 

Columbia-SC STATE HOSP.-Bd. cert. or bd. elig. 
PSYCHIATRIST wanted for the FORENSIC unit at 
the State Hosp. I 00-bed unit now under complete 
renovation, will offer modern atmosphere in a secure 
environment. Excel. sal. and frng. bnfts. package, 
incldg. paid malprac. insur. Hosp. Joe. in downtown 
Columbia, Univ. of SC one mile away, excel. schl. 
system. Diversified cultural and sporting events avail. 
Call J.E. Condom, M.D., Superintendent, at (803) 758-
8655 or write South Carolina State Hospital, P.O. Box 
I 19, Columbia, SC 29201. EOE. 

Columbia-SC STATE HOSP.-Bd. cert. or bd. elig. 
STAFF PSYCHIATRISTS wanted for Child Adol. 
Unit of the State Hosp. and for adult psychiatric svcs. 
of the facility. 60-bed children's unit in the process of 
being totally renovated, JCAH accred. with excel. 
staff and excel. interagency arrangements and cooper
ation. Loe. in beautiful Columbia, SC. Excel. sal. and 
frng. bnfts. package, incldg. paid malprac. insur. 
Hosp. loc. in downtown Columbia, Univ. of SC one 
mile away, excel. schl. system. Diversified cultural 
and sporting events avail. Call J. E. Condom, M.D., 
Superintendent, at (803) 758-8655 or write South Caro
lina State Hospital, P.O. Box I 19, Columbia, SC 
29201. EOE. 

Greenville-MEDICAL DIRECTOR MHC-The 
Greenville MHC of the S.C. Dept. of MH is recruiting 
for a Med. Director. Greenville is Joe. in the Piedmont 
Region of S.C. and offers excel. recreat. and cultural 
activities. Requirements: Completion of 3 yrs. of psy
chiatric rsdncy. and two yrs. of ex per. in psychiatry, 
one yr. of which must have been in a Commty. MH 
Prgm. Excel. bnfts. package incldg. deferred compen
sation prgm. and state retirement. Sal. range $48,970 
to $69,409. Interested persons should contact Kenneth 
M. Waggett, M.D., Greenville Mental Health Center, 
715 Grove Rd., Greenville, SC 29605; (803) 235-0184. 
EOE/We Hire The Handicapped. 

Greenville-PSYCHIATRIST seeks partner. Eager 
psychiatrist interested in building a prvt. prac. wanted 
as an assoc. for an existing gen. psychiatric prac. 
Please send CV to P. B. Mullen, M.D., 3-A Cleveland 
Court, Greenville, SC 29607; (803) 232-6216. 

Myrtle Beach-CHILD/ADOL. PSYCHIATRIST 
needed to develop prvt. or grp. prac. with free
standing prvt. psychiatric hosp. in Myrtle Beach. 
Excel. apply. to develop your own prgm. in an envi
ronment of professional support. Large underserved 
catchment area. 98 beds with 17 child and ado I., I 8 
adult, IO intensive care and 53 chemical dependency 
beds. Good schls. and a variety of recreat. and cultural 
diversions in a resort setting. Choose your life style. 
Competitive financial assistance package avail. For 
additional info., reply with CV to Richard Nance, Box 
P, Healthcare Services of America, Inc., Suite 200, 
2000 Southbridge Parkway, Birmingham, AL 35209; 
(205) 879-8970. 

South Dakota 

45-man multispecialty clinic needs full-time Bd. cert. 
or bd. elig. PSYCHIATRIST. We have four psycholo
gists and need a psychiatrist to help develop a compre. 
MH prgm. Excel. oppty., bnfts. and sal. Please con
tact Michael Ferrell, M.D., Central Plains Clinic, Ltd_, 
2727 S. Kiwanis, Sioux Falls, SD; (605) 331-3490. 

The Univ. of South Dakota Sehl. of Med., Dept. of 
Psychiatry, Sioux Falls, South Dakota is seeking 2 
psychiatrists (1 child and I adult) at the Asst. or 
Assoc. Professor level. Our innovative prgm. in a 
commty. based med. sch I. combines the good features 
of an academic setting with commty. prac. Respons. 
include multi-level tchng. and direct svc. to inpts. and 
outpts. Trng. and exper. in consultative liaison psychi
atry highly desirable. We prefer that applicants are bd. 
cert. and they must be elig. for medical licensure in 
South Dakota. Sal. nego.-$65,000 to $80,000 range 
which includes permissible augmentation, plus frng. 
bnfts. Starting Date: As soon as possible. Closing 
Date: February 15, 1985. Please send C.V. and list of 
three references to: David W. Bean, M.D., Professor 
and Chairman, USD School of Medicine, Dept. of 
Psychiatry, 2501 West 22nd Street, Sioux Falls, SD 
57105. AA/EOE. 

Tennessee 

Chattanooga-MOCCASIN BEND MH INSTI
TUTE-modern, 281-bed full-svc. state hosp. with 
child, adol., acute & long-term adult prgms. ASST. 
SUPERINTENDENT posn. avail. immed.-Bd. cert. 
with 5 yrs. exper.; will supervise med. staff, clin. dept. 
heads, coordinate clin. svcs.; licensed or elig. in TN. 
Sal. nego. STAFF PSYCHIATRIST posns. avail. 
immed. Bd. Cert. or Bd. Elig., will manage 24-bed 
acute unit with interdiscpl. trtmt. team approach; TN 
lie. req'd. sal. nego. ($60,000-70,000 range-plus, for 
OD duty; prvt. prac_ permitted); Excel. frngs.-life, 
health, malprac. insur.; retirement; generous sick, 
vac., holiday and educ. leave. Send resume or call 
William C. Greer, M.D., Supt., Moccasin Bend Men
tal Health Institute, Moccasin Bend Rd., Chattanooga, 
TN 37405; (615) 265-2271, an EOE. 

Chattanooga-Psychiatric grp. seeks Psychiatrist for 
flexible posn. involving inpt. and outpt. therapy with 
both adult and adol. patients. Exper. and/or interest in 
adol. substance abuse therapy desirable; however, 
areas of therapy concentration would be dependent 
upon the expertise of the successful applicant. Bd. 
cert. or bd. elig. in both gen. and child psychiatry. 
Attractive guaranteed minimum bnft. pkg. for first yr. 
with potential for more based upon productivity. Indi
vidual must be TN and GA licensed or elig. Send vitae 
to Psychiatric Care of Chattanooga, P.C. c/o Michael 
Schmits, M.D., 1450 Mack Smith Rd., Suite 3, Chatta
nooga, TN 37412. 

Chattanooga-STAFF PSYCHIATRIST posn. avail. 
immed. at Chattanooga Psychiatric Clinic. Duties in
volve 50% inpt. trtmt. within a gen. hosp. psychiatric 
unit and 50% outpt. adult trtmt. Oppty. avail. for 
tchng. med. rsdnts. Present med. staff consists of two 
full-time psychiatrists and two part time psychiatrists, 
one of whom is a child psychiatrist. Net sal. range is 
$65,000 to $75,000, depending on exper. Moving ex
penses paid. Attractive work hrs. Oppty. for prvt. 
prac. Excel. frng. bnfts., incldg. Clinic paid retire
ment, liability insur., disability insur., 3 weeks' vac., 
sick Iv. and tax deferred annuity plan. SEND CV to 
Floyd C. Cooper, M.D., Clinical Director, 1028 East 
Third St., Chattanooga, TN 37403. 

Johnson City-The Quillen-Dishner College of Medi
cine and the Mtn. Home Veterans Administration 
Hosp. have two openings for psychiatrists. Full-time 
faculty posns. are offered with responsibility for inpt. 
trtmt., outpt. trtmt., consul./liaison and tchng. of med. 
students. Stimulating univ. commty. situated in the 
beautiful Smokey Mtns. with tremendous access to 
outdoor activities. Temperate climate and all the ad
vantages of small town life. For info. send CV to 
James M. Turnbull, M.D., Professor & Chairman, 
Department of Psychiatry, Quillen-Dishner College of 
Medicine, P.O. Box 19, 510A, Johnson City, TN 
37614. AA/EOE. 

Memphis-ACAD. CHILD PSYCHIATRIST to join 
young and innovative Div. at the Univ. of TN. Posn. 
includes clin., tchng. and research opptys. as med. 
direc. of a model child and adol. day trtmt. prgm. Bd. 
elig. or cert. Sal. nego. with liberal prvt. prac. allow
ance. Contact David B. Pruitt, M.D., Director, Div. of 
Child Psychiatry, UTCHS, 711 Jefferson Ae., Mem
phis, TN 38105; (901) 528-5944. 

Memphis-ACAD. PSYCHIATRIST to JOln Outpt. 
Div. at UTCHS. The posn. includes clin., tchng., and 
research opptys. within the Div. Bd. elig. or cert. Sal. 
negci. with liberal prvt. prac. allowance. Contact Neil 
B. Edwards, M.D., Professor and Acting Chairman, 
Dept. of Psychiatry, 66 N. Pauline, Suite 633, Mem
phis, TN 38105; (901) 528-6400. 

Memphis-The Univ. of TN announces an opening for 
a full-time PSYCHIATRIST to be the Med. Director 
of the new Psychiatric Emerg. Facility in the Regional 
Med. Ctr., Memphis. Facility is new, spacious and 
designed to most modern standards. Opptys. for 
tchng. and research are manifold. Posn. requires urban 
psychiatric Emerg. Room trng. and applicant must be 
bd. elig. or bd. cert. Sal. and starting date are nego. 
and posn. carries a faculty appt. Send CV to Neil B. 
Edwards, M.D., Acting Chairman and Assoc. Profes
sor, UTCHS, 66 N. Pauline, Suite 637, Memphis, TN 
38015. 

Nashville-One or two-yr. lnstructorship in Div. of 
Psychodynamic Psychiatry at Vanderbilt. Half-time 
plus in Univ. Student MH Svc. Research in student/ 
campus life expected. Prvt. prac. stipend augment 
possible. Ideal for PGY-5. Posn. avail. Sept. '85. 
Vanderbilt is an AA/EOE. Contact James L. Nash, 
M.D.; (615) 322-4796 or write with CV c/o Dept. of
Psychiatry, Vanderbilt Medical Center, Nashville, TN 
37232. 

Oak Ridge-Knoxville Metropolitan Area-PSYCHIA
TRIST-Posn. on staff of Ridgeview Psychiatric 
Hosp. and Ctr., newly reorganized and in expansion 
prgm. Loe. in nationally known research ctr. and 
developing high technology area near major univ. 
Serves broad spectrum of patients utilizing inpt., 
outpt. and commty. level prgms. Oak Ridge has excel. 
schls., high standard of living, numerous outdoor 
recreat. opptys. Competitive sal., liberal bnfts. Con
tact Dr. John F. Byrne, 240 W. Tyrone Rd., Oak 
Ridge, TN 37830; (615) 482-1076. 

Oak Ridge-PSYCHIATRIST-MEDICAL DIREC
TOR: Senior level psychiatrist sought to assume lead
ership of trtmt. prgms. at Ridgeview Psychiatric Hosp. 
& Ctr., Inc. Requires bd. cert. in psychiatry and 
appropriate exper. Ridgeview Ctr. is a newly restruc
tured psychiatric facility that has evolved out of a 
compre. CMHC. Newly added emphasis on prvt. 
psychiatric care broadens svc. offerings and pop. 
served while retaining commty. respons. Facilities 
include in-house 44-bed hosp. unit, large outpt. svc. 
with associated satellite offices. Loe. in metropolitan 
Knoxville-Oak Ridge area, near Univ. of Tennessee 
and TV A lakes in commty. focused on energy research 
with fine schls., recreat. and cultural resources. Sal. 
nego. and competitive. Direct inquiries to Dr. John F. 
Byrne, Ridgeview Hospital, 240 W. Tyrone Rd., Oak 
Ridge, TN 37830; (615) 482-1076. 

Texas 

Austin-PSYCHIATRISTS wanted in Austin, TX, for 
a rapidly growing multispecialty grp. of approx. 45 
physicians providing care to both prepaid and fee-for
svc. patients. One posn. avail. immed.; another open 
mid-1985. Bd. elig. or cert. req'd. Emphasis in child 
psychiatry ·or consul. liaison preferred. Stimulating 
major univ. commty. of 350,000 with superb cultural 
advantages,- situated in the beautiful Highland Lakes 
Hill Country of Texas. Send CV to Norman H. Chen
ven, M.D., Medical Director, Austin Regional Clinic, 
P.O. Box 26726, Austin, TX 78755 or call (512) 465-
6680. 
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Dallas/Ft. Worth-CHILD/ADOLESCENT PSYCHl 
ATRJST wanted to join estab. prvt. psychiatric clinic 
in midc-itie area of DFW Metroplex. Current staff 
includes two psychiatrist,, psychologist , and �ocial 
worker. Staff is relatively young. enthusiastic, and 
dedicated to providing highest possible psychiatric 
care. Will be moving into new offices in April and 
would be interested in adding child/ado!. psychiatrist 
to taff subsequent to that. If intere ted. please call 
collect (8 1 7) 283-5767 or send vita to A.  Scott Winter, 
M.D .. 309 Westpark Way, Euless, TX 76040. 

El Paso-PSYCHIATRIST POSNS.  avail. for small 
inpt. facility with limited outpt. re pon. and occasional 
M.R.  consuls. Acad. appt. possible, competitive sal . ,  
excel. bnfts. Loe. in a1trac1ive, bi-cultural city known 
for warm, unny climate yr.-round. Jf your interest lie 
in commty. psychiatry. working in a selling that values 
your expertise, and you have or qualify for TX med. 
licen ure. contact Diane Cano or Pablo Holguin, Ad
min1s1ra1ors. El Paso State Center, P.O. Box 200 19. El 
Paso. TX 79998-00 19: (9 1 � )  779-0800, ext. 208 or 204. 

Houston-CHILD PSYCHIATRIST for consul ./liai
son posn. Join large Div. of Child Psychiatry which 
includes five full-time c/1 faculty. Unusual oppty.  for 
research and professional dvlpml. Apply to Dougla 
B. Hamen. M.D . ,  Baylor College or Medicine, 6560 
Fannin, Suite 950. Houston. TX 77030; (7 1 3 )  799-4 50.

Houston-C HILD PSYCH IATRY FACU LTY a1 
Univ. of TX Med . chi. .  Con�ul.-Liaison, Clinical 
Tmg .. research. Contact Betty Pfefferbaum-Levine. 
M.D. ,  Department or Psychiatry. Univen,ity of Texas 
Health cience Center-Houston, P.O. Box 20708. 
Houston, TX 77225: ( 7 1 3 )  792-5660. An EOE. Women 
and minorities arc encouraged to apply. 

Houston-FU L L-TI M E  STAFF PSYCH I ATRIST 
POSNS. coming avail. on 354-bed fully-accrcd. psy
chiatry svc. that ha, a vuriety of inpt. and outpt. 
prgms .. incldg. geropsychiairy, gen. p,ychia1ry, clin. 
research. alcoholi,m trtmt . .  drug dependence trtmt. .  
and con,ul.-linison; ma1or tchng. ho,p. for Baylor 
College of Medic111c. Candidates must be bd. cert. or 
bd. clig .. and qualify for faculty appt. with Baylor. In 
addition to clin. care, should have i111ere>1 in tchng. 
and/or research. Submit CV and tatement or intere,ts 
to W. E.  Fann. M.D. ,  Chief. Psychiatry ervice. 
Houston Y.A. Medical Center. Houston. TX 771 1 1 :  
( 7 1 3J 795-7434 An EOE 

Houston-Po,n. avail. for CHI LD/ADOL. or ADULT 
PSYCH IATRIST with p,ychoanaly1ic orienlolJon and 
bd. chg. Outpt. and inpt. thcrap) . short- and long-term 
trtmt. Oppt) . to dc,elop ,ub,tance abu,e prgm. that 
has inten'>1ve family focu,. Applicant must be e:1.per1 
with intensive indiv . ,  grp., and fam1ll therap) and 
collahorai,on with mul1td1,pcl team. Sal. hi,tory. ref
erence, and ,hon ,ynpo,,s of perwnal hl\tOr) 10: 
Businc,, Ollkc Manager, 1 1 2:?:? Richmond. Sunc 160, 
Hou,tnn, TX 770112. Contact Bobby R. Lowrance. 
M.D . .  or Leo J l:lorrcll . M.D . .  10 arrange an imcrview 
or for furt her info. call (7 1 3) �.�6-9 19 1  

How,ton-PSYCHIATRIST ·-The Dept. of  P,ychia
try, BAYLOR COLLEGL 01· MLDICINE. is accept
ing acadcmically-unemed pwchrntmt, with abil11ies 
in tchng .. pa11c111 care. a111J o.:hn. administra1io11 a, well 
a, intere,t in research t\l jom the faculty in ,ts 
Commt) and Soc,al Ps1 chmtry Prgms. on July I .  
1985. Application, from psychiatmh who \\ ill have 
completed r;,dncy. lrng. by July I. 1985 will be given 
senou, con,iderauon . .  \cad. rank and sal. w,11 be 
commcn,uratc with e�per. Baylor College of Medicine 
" an EOE and encourage, application, from minority 
grp. members. women. and other gualiticd applicants. 
Plea,e forward ingu,rie, together v. ith a V 10 ,eorge 
L. Adam,. M .D  . .  Dcpai1mcnt of P,ychiat1') .  Baylor
Col lege of Medicine, One Baylor Plazu. Hou,1on. TX
77030: (7 ]3 )  799-488 1 .

Lull<in-PSYCHIATRI T-Bd. cert. or bd. chg. ,taff 
psych1atnst to part1c1pi1te JO ,vc,. provided by a 
prgsv .. JCAll-uccred. Cumm1y. M H/MR Ctr. in Luf
kin. TX. S,1 I .  and bnft,. highly compet itive, beautiful 
Ea.,t Tcxa . .  non-urban. faH>rable co,1 of living. nu
mcrou, recreat. orptys. l'lea,c respond 10: Deep East 
Tcxa, Regional MHMR Svc, . .  4 1 0 1  S. Medford Drive. 
LurkJO, TX 75901 , i409J 6.19- 1 14 1 .  

Texarkana-M EDICAL D IR ECTOR-Pinewood 
Ho,p. " ,cekmg a Mcu. Director for its new 60-bed 
facilir\ opening ,n September. The hu,p. will provide 
both adult and ado!. svc,. Texarkana. situated in 1he 
S. W. corner of Arkansa, and N .E .  Tcxu,. i, JO an area 
of p111c fore,1, and lake,, and ofJer, abundant recrea1. 
and cultural oppty,. This pu,n. provide, ample oppty. 
for the dvlpmt. of a prvt pmc. either mdivi<lunlly or m 
a grp. settmg, anu offers u liberal reloca1 1on and 
compensation package. The Med. Director will be 
involved m the design. co1>rllinat1on. and implementa
tion of med. svc,. m 1h" nc" P. I .A.  facility. lnterest
ed candidates should be hd. cert. or clig. Contact Joe 
C. Water,. Admini,lrator, 1 6(l0 Arkan,a, Blvd .. #204. 
Texarkana. AR 75502: (50 1 )  773-3 1 3  I .  Pinewood 
Ho,p. " an alfihntc of P,ych1atric In,t1tu1e, of Ameri
ca and Nauonal Medical Enterpnsc, Inc. 

Waco-Pr\! .  Prnc. grp. ha, opernng for GEN. and 'or 
CHILD and ADOL.. PSYCHIATRIST. Prac . in nc,v 
office bldg. adJaccnt to modern 80-bed psychiatric 
hosp. Excel. financial ,,ppty .. with guaranteed min. 
income. Steven Duuon. M.D. or James W. Jolliff. 
M .D .. 305 Londondcrr) . Suite 6. Waco, TX 767 101: 
(8 17 1 776- 142 1 .  

Utah 

Salt Lake City-The U niv. of Utah chi .  of Medi
cine-Primary Children·, Med. Ctr. i, seeking a senior 
rank person 10 help direct the Chtlt.J Psychiatry Prgm. 
This indiv. mny choose to tt>\ume the role of Chairman 
of Child Psychiatry at the Primary Children ·s Med. 
Ctr. and of Chief' of' 1he D,v, of Child P,ychiatry in the 
Dept. of' Psychiatry at the Univ. of Utah chi. of 
Medicine. The Primary Children ·s Med. Ctr .. loc. in 
Salt Lake City. " a 1 64-bed Univ. Affiliated Ho�p. 
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with a vigorous psychiatric inpt. unit of 40 beds. a 
rsdntl. lrtml. facility , an active outpt. svc. and an 
estab. liaison prgm. with the Dept. of Pediatrics. The 
trng. prgm. in Child Psychiatry is fully accred. and 
accommodate two Child Fellows per yr. The situation 
presents an ideal oppty. for growth and dvlpmt. of an 
outstanding tchng., re earch and clin. svc . prgm. in 
Child Psychiatry. The U niv. of U tah/Primary Chil
dren's Med. Ctr. is an EOE. Contact Bernard I .  
Grosser, M .D. ,  Professor and Chairman, Department 
of Psychiatry. University of Utah School of Medicine. 
Salt Lake City, UT 84 1 32. The deadline for applica-
1ion IS Apnl 30, 1985. 

Vermont 

Bennington-PSYCHlATRIST to join prgs, .  CMHC 
in So. VT. vac. area. We offer a compre. organization 
with staff of 75, full range of svcs. near modern med. 
ctr. with specialty staff. Excel. compensation package 
mcldg. liberal fmg. bnfts. Sal. range $55-65K. Oppty. 
to participate in staff dvlpmt . ,  commty. education, 
indiv., grp . ,  family trtml . ,  hosp. consults, and psych. 
evals. We want Psychiatrist who: is bd. elig. or cert. ,  
can provide leadership in multidiscpl. setting, appreci
ate the New England way of life. For more info., 
please send letter and responses to Personnel Dept., 
UCS. P.O. Box 588. Bennington. YT 0520 1 .  EOE 

Virgin ia 

Charlottesville-Applicants are being olicited for J. 
yr., post-doctoral fellowships for a multi-site. multi
discpl. trng. prgm. in Research in Family Processes 
and Psychopathology involving 9 ites and 10 sponsor
ing investigators. Conditional on funding by the Na
tional Institute of M H, the prgm. will begin Augu,t I .  
1985. Deadline for applications March I ,  1 985 For 
more info. and application forms, write tu Department 
of Psychology. Gilmer Hall . Admissions. Multi ite 
Family Postdoctoral Program. University of Virginia. 
Charlo1tesville. VA 2290 1 .  An EO/AAE. 

Ne" Kent-Between Richmond and Williamsburg. 
Cumberland. a Brown Schls. Hmp. needs a CH ILD 
PSYCHIATRIST for i ts  unique patient pop of head
injured and chronically medically ill/psychiatrically 
impaired children and adols. Applicant mu,t be ver a
tile with pwchopharm . interdiscpl. team work. Prvt. 
prac. model with e.xcel. remuneration. Opptys. for 
tchng. and research. Call or write Dean Parmelee. 
M .D  .. Psychiatric Director. P.O. Box 1 50. Nev. Kent, 
YA 23 1 :?4 ;  in Virginia call 1-800-55> 18:!8. oul\ide 
Virginia call 1-800-368-3472. 

Richmond- AFFECTIVE DI ORDER PRGM. FEL
LOWSHIP, M ED. COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA t l .000 
bed tchng. hosp. ) .  Dept. of Psychiatry. fatab. fellow
ship. One yr. advanced 1mg. in basic and clin. re
search. and tchng. in affective di order spectrum ill
ness. Muhidi,cpl. team approach .  Offered to psychia
trists who have completed rsdncy. and have career 
interest 111 affective disorders and research. Fellow will 
have Univ. appt. and bnfts. Begin July I. 1985. Send 
CY to Prakash Ettigi. M.D. ,  Director. Affective Disor
ders Program. Department of Psychiatry. MCV Box 
710 .  Richmond. YA 23298. MCVNCU is an EEO/ 
AAE. Women and minorities are encouraged to apply. 

Richmond-DEPT. OF PSYCHIATRY. MED. COL
LEGE OF VA recruiting a faculty with career interest 
in trtmt . .  trng .. and research of chronic mental illness. 
Research support and supervision " a prefundcd 
prgm. component. 60':f of time at stare hosp. and 40� 
of time MCV. Posn. respon. for developing and direct
mg a model prgm. related to trtmt. resistant mental 
illness. Faculty will train full-time psychiatric fellow. 
Must be bd. cert. or elig .. strong interest in research. 
previous exper. in an acad. hosp. selling, some admin. 
ex  per. preferred. Send CV to Joel J. Silverman. M.D . .  
Chairman, Search Committee. Department o f  P,ych1a
try, MCVtYCU, Box 7 10. Richmond. YA 23298. 
MCY/YCU is an EOE/AA Employer. Women and 
minorities are encouraged to apply. 

Richmond-FELLOWSHIP  IN C HRONIC I L L
NESS. DEPT. OF PSYCHIATRY, M ED. COLL. OF 
VA recru111ng two fellows to study full-11me under the 
supervision of the Directors for the Chronic Trtml. 
Unit and Acute Diagnostic and Trtmt. Svc. Fellows 
will have a Univ. appl .. receive extensive supervtsion 
and have hands-on e,per. in order to enhance their 
skills. Bd. elig .. career intere t in chronic mental 
illness, and research important criteria. Send CY to 
Joel J. Silverman, M .D .. Chairman. Search Commit
tee. Department of Psychiatry. MCVYCU . Box. 710,  
Richmond. VA 23298. MCV VCU is  an EOE/AA 
Employer. Women and minorities are encouraged 10 
apply. 

Roanoke-Salem-Bd. cert. or elig. STAFF PSYCHIA
TRIST posn. on an acute inpt. unit . This JCAH
accred. Med. Ctr. with a 329-bed Psychiatry Svc. is 
affiliated with the Univ. of YA. offering oppty . ,n 
student 1chng . .  research and outpL follow-up. The 
Roanoke-Salem Valley comprises a metropolitan area 
of 225.000 with numerou� cultural. ports and reereat. 
activities. Excel. bnlh. include 30 day, vac .. 15 days 
sick Iv., and insur. with sal. 10 $7 1 ,000 contingent 
upon ex per. and quals. Write or call V .A. Medical 
Center. Psychiau, Service ( I 16A) .  Salem, VA 24 153 ;  
t703J 982-2463. ext .  2'i l 5 .  An EOE. 

Staunton-PSYCH IATRISTS with med. confidence 
and inlerni,t /generali,ts with psychiatric skills for a 
750-bed gen. psychiatric hosp. in the Shenandoah
Valley. Adult and geriatric palleats with a full range of
neuropsychiatric disorders. Approved site for Public
Health Svc. physician . Affiliation with the Dept. of
Behavioral Medicine and Psychiatry, U niv .  of Virgin
ia; full and clin. faculty appts. avail. Substantial sal.
aad bnft. package. Convenient to city and country
side. Graduation from a recognized med. college and
licensed in Virginia to prac . medicine or ehg. For 
specifics contact Garland J. Wampler. M.D .. Deputy

Director for Medical Affairs. Western State Hospira!, 
Box 2500, Staunton. VA 24401- 1405; (703) 885-9458. 

Tidewater-CHlLD PSYCH lATRIST (S) Bd. cert. or 
elig. to join estab. prgsv. psychiatric grp. prac . with 
offices in  Notfolk, Virginia Beach. Chesapeake, Suf
folk and Franklin, VA. Posa. avail. in Suffolk, Frank
lin, Norfolk and Virginia Beach areas. Interested in 
dynamic indivs. to meet the challenges of a changing 
health care environment. Full Bnrt. prgm. Contact: 
Warren J. Jones Jr., M .D. ,  880 Kempsville Rd .. Suite 
1 100. Norfolk ,  VA 23502. 

Tidewater-PSYCHlATRlST (S)-Bd. cert. or elig. to 
join estab. prgsv. psychiatric grp. prac. with offices in 
Norfolk. Virginia Beach, Che apeake, uffolk and 
Franklin, VA. Interested in  dynamic indivs. willing 10 
meet the challenge of the changing health care envi
ronment. Full Bfnt. prgm. Contact: Warren J .  Jone\ 
Jr., M.D. ,  880 Kempsville Rd .. Su11e I 100, orfolk, 
YA 23502. 

Washington 

Ft. Steilacoom-STAFF PSYCHlATRJST: Bd. cert. 
or elig., Western State Hosp., Steilacoom. WA. Fully 
accred. hosp. loc. on Puget Sound, 45 min. south of 
Seattle. Sal. up to $61 ,000 (with O.D. pay) now with 
increase to 67.000 Jan. I ,  1 985. Excel. bnfts .. Wash. 
lie. required. Send CY to R.  Darrell Hamilton, M . D. ,  
Western State Hospital, teilacoom, WA 98494; (206) 
756-2525.

Mount Vernon-PSY H IATR IST po n. avail. at 
Skagit CMHC. Share coverage with two other psychi
atrists. Ctr. offers a full range of commty. MH svcs. in 
the " Magic Skagit Valley." where the Cascade Mins. 
and Puget Sound coincide. Catchment area 60,000: 
prvt. prac. opptys. avail. Contact Mark H .  Backlund, 
M.D . .  or Jere Lafollette, MSW, MPH,  at (206) 336-
3 193, 208 Kincaid St . ,  Mount Vernon. WA 98273.

Seattle-The Univ. of WA (UWJ Dept. of Psychiatry 
and Behavioral Sciences i · recruiting a SENIOR 
ACAD. P Y HIATRIST for the posn. of Med. Direc
tor of the Harborview Commty. MHC ( HCMHC). The 
Med. Dir. coordinate, and �upervi,e the clin. and 
acad. prgms. of the Ctr. and evaluates the quality of 
care. The Med. Dir. collaborates with the Exec. Dir. in 
the dvlpmt. of standards and clin. policies and ,uper
vises their implementation. He/she respond, to 
commty . ,  univ , governmental, and staff inquiries re
garding patient care. The Med. Dir. is the acad. head 
of 1he HCMHC faculty grp. and acts as a liaison to the 
UW Dept. of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences. 
Exper. in the administration ofa commty. MHC and a 
record of research. tchng .. and clin. care are req'd, 
Send letter of interest and CV to John Hamp\on, 
M.D. ,  Chair. Search Committee, Department of Psy
chiatry, Umversity of Washington RP- 10, cattle, WA 
98195. The UW and HCMHC are AA/EOE .  

Seattle-Univ. o f  WA-PSYCHIATRIST to direct Re
gional Psychiatry Emerg. and Short-Term Trtmt . 
Prgm. at Harborview CMHC (HCMHC).  Respons 
include prgm. dvlpml . ,  quality assurance. trng. and 
supervision of M H  professionals and students. and 
liaison with other providers. I nterest and exper. in 
emcrg. svcs. and commty. psychmtr)' are req'd. Appli
cant must qualify for facully appt. Send lcacr of 
interest and CV to Eric Trupin. Ph D .. Chairperson, 
RESffC Search Committee. Depanment of Psychia
try, University of Washington RP- JO .  Seattle. WA 
98195. The UW and HCMHC are AA/EOE. 

Wisconsin 

Cumberland-We can offer a PSYCHIATRIST chal
lenge and variety. Northern Pinc, Unified Svcs. Cir. 
serves over 100,000 people in 5 counties. We operate 
both psychiatric inpt. and outpt. prgms. Enjoy the 
pleasures of life in a four season resort area with 
access to urban resources. Our income and frog. 
package are highly competitive. Scnd your resume 
today Ron Beckman, A"ociate Director. Boi,, 5 18, 
Cumberland, WI 54829. NPUSC 1s ,m EOE. 

Green Bay-PSYCHlATRlST-Bmwn County ni
fied Board offers immed. full- or pa11-time employ
ment for a psychiatri,t in a comm!)'. MH prgm. with 
prnc. in both inpt. and outpl. ,ctungs. Mu,t be bd. 
cert. or bd. elig. Sal. ncgo. in the high 60',. JCAH
accred. regional referral ctr. Green Bay is an urban 
commty. with out ·tanding sch ls .. a major branch of 
the Univ. of Wisconsin, a four-sea on recreat. area, 
low crime rate and low cost of li,ing Contact Howard 
W. Davis. M . D  .. Clinical Director. Brown County 
Mental Health Center, 2900 St. Anthony Drive. Green 
Bay, WI 5430 1 ,  (414) 468- 1 1 36. AA EOE M/FIH . 

Milwaukee-G EROPSYCHIATRlSTS AND GEN.  
PSYCHIATRISTS ( Bilingual-Spanish) .  Milwaukee 
County MH Complex is currently recruiting staff lo 
meet i t  current and e,panding prgm. need,. We are 
seeking bd. elig. and cert. indivs. especially those 
who are bilingual (Englbh-Spanish) to more aggres
sively erve the commty. ·s Spanish ,peaking pop. and 
in our expanded svcs. in geropsychiatry. The MH 
Complex is affiliated with the Med. Coll. ofWi,con,,n, 
a member of the Milwaukee Regional Med. Ctr. and is 
clustered with member ho,p,. on campus-like grounds 
in a western suburb of Milwaukee Rsdnt. s1af

J 

pro
vides evening and weekend emerg. coverage. Sal. 
structure and bnfls. are auractivc, competitive with, 
and many cases belier than those offered by medium
sized, government sponsored, mt'd. sch!. affiliated 
hosp,. Those interested in more specific info. about 
job opp1ys. please contact Laurence Kauth. M .D  . .  
Asst. Medical Director. M ILWAU KEE COUNTY 
MENTAL H EALTH COMPLEX, 9455 Waterto" n 
Plank Rd. ,  Milwaukee, WI 53226. EOE. 

Wyoming 

Casper-PSYCHIATRIST needed for free-,tanding 
psychiatric and substance abuse ho,p. Send resume to 
P.O. Box 5066, oeur d'Alene. ID 838 14.  

Evanston-R£1'/S£D SA L .  SCHEDULE FOR 
QUALIFIED FORENSIC PS YC/i!A TR/ST. R E
SPON. FOR COURT ORDERED EVAL. OF DE
FENDANT U N DER THE I N  AN ITY PLEAS 
AND TH E TRTMT OF PATIENTS WTH BEHAV
IOR DISORDERS. PREFERABLY BD. C ERT. 
WITH M EA N I N G F U L  R E F E R E N C E  A N D  
EXPER. I N  FORENSI P Y H l ATRY 350-BED 
PSYCH IATRIC/MED. ACTIVE TRTMT. HOSP. 
UTILIZING TRTMT. TEAM APPROACH ON SIX 
TRTMT. U NITS. EX 'EPTIONAL S UPPORTING 
STAFF AND CONSULTANT , PLUS EXCEL. 
B N FTS.  I N C LDG . 40 H R .  WORK W E E K .  
H E A L  TH , ACC I D ENT AND M A LPRAC.  I N 
S U R S  . .  L I B E R A L  R ET I R E M EN T  A N D  DE
FERRED COMPENSATON PLANS AND FREE 
HOUSING. GUARANTEED ANNUAL SAL. OF 
$79,584. EXCEL. RECREATION OPPTYS. LO
CALLY AND ONLY O M I LES FROM ALT 
LAKE CITY, UTAH, FOR SKI ING.  N IGHT LJFE 
AND CULTURAL OPPTYS. WRITE WlTH FULL 
CY TO WILLIAM N .  KARN, JR . .  M.D . .  WYO
MJNG STATE HOSPITAL. P.O. BOX 1 77 ,  EVANS
TO . WY 82930; (307) 789-3464. EOE. 

Lander-PineR1dge Ho p . .  nestled in the foothills of 
the beautiful wind river min. range, ,eks a psychiatrist 
with inpt. adol. exper. Wyoming's first full svc. prvt. 
psychiatric hosp. is loc. in an area of unequaled beauty 
and oJJcrs unlimited yr. round recreat. opptys. Please 
call or contact Mr. Pat Cunningham, Administrator. 
PineRidge Hospital. I Capitol Hi l l ,  Lander, WY 
82520; (307) 332-5700. 

Foreign 

St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islonds-Fellow,hips in 
Comm1y. Psychiatry are being offered by the Dept. of 
Health. Div . of M H .  Alcoholbm, and Drug Dependen
cy of the .S. Virgm Islands Govt . in conjunction with 
Howard Univ. Hosp. Applicants should have complet
ed � four yr. rsdncy, This prgm. will start in July 1 985. 
The fellowship will expose the psychiatrist to a wide 
range of psychotherapeutic and commty. MH svcs. in 
a diverse cultural setting. The fellow will be a member 
of a multi-disc pl. team which provide, crisi, interven
tion. acute inpt. care. chronic and long term care. day 
hosp .. children's we .. consul./liaison, forenstc, and 
drug and alcohol trtmt. prgm Q11al1ficd applicanh 
send CV to Patricia Rhymer Todman. D,rector. Divi
sion of Mental Health, Alcoholism anti Drug Depen
dency. P.O. Box 7309. St. Thomas, U.S .  Virgin Is
land, 0080 1 .  

Positions Wanted 

Psychtatri,t seeks 1/2 to full-time po,n. with private 
practtce oppty. Peekskill NY area. Reply Box P-%5. 
Psychi111ric Ne"'·' · 

Practice for Sale 

PACIFIC ' .\.\.  - Well cstub. prvt .  prac. ,  pnmarily 
outpt. Gross $ 1 25.000-4 day/wk. Low overhead. Will 
assist in lrnnsfer of patient\ and will promote contin
ued referrals. Will also con,ider sale of residence. 
Write Box P-968. P.,,•chlarric New>. 

ILLINOl�PRYT. PRAC. FOR SALE. Gen. rwchi
atric prac. toe. in central IL .  in clo,e proximity to 
Chicago and Indianapolis. Annual gros, potential 
$200.000 plus. Owner is relocating. Write Box P-963, 
Psychiatric New, . 

Meetings & Conferences 

CALL FOR PAPERS: The American Institute of Med. 
Educauon invite, your participation in its confer
ences. If you would like to be a ,peaker. please ,end 
an outhne. summary, or paper of your presentation 10 
The Program Committee, A IM ED. 2625 W. Alameda 
Ave .. #504. Burbank. CA 9 1 505. Deadline for EMO
TIONAL GROWTH IN ADULT LIFF�KAliAI 8S, to 
be held at the Kauai urf Resort Dec. 22, 1 985-Jan. 
I ,  1 98/i. i, April 30, 1 985. Deadline for CREATIVITY 
AND MADNESS ,n Hawaii Feb. 1 5-22. 1 986. is Ma) 
30th. Deadhne for CREATIVITY ANU I\IAD ES� 
EUROPE May 17-3 1 ,  1986 (Amsterdam, Paris and the 
French Riviera) is June 30, 1985 

APRIL 1 8-2 1 ,  '85, NEWPORT BEACH, CA. 3rd An

nual Symposium in Psychiatr} Law-American Col
lege of' Foren"c Psychiatr}. Sections: ( I )  Se-..unl Act
ing Out (21 Civil cw.es (3) Correctional Psychiatry. 
CME in appl. I nformation: CFP. :?6701 Quail Creek. 
No. 295 . Laguna Hills, CA 92653: (7 14 1  83 1 -0236. 

CREATIVITY AND MAD ESS-SAN FRANCISCO 
198S. A one-day conference on art and artisb at the 
Fairmont Hotel. Pre,entallons on Picasso. Dylan 
Thomas. Brahms. and others. Contact The American 
Institute of Medical Education. Alln: Barry Panter. 
M.D .. 2625 W. Alameda Ave .. #504. Burbank. CA 
9 1 505: (8 18 )  842-88 1 8 .  

IIAWAll-EASTER WEEK March 30-April 7. 1 985. A 
one-week conference presented by The American ln
stitutc of Medical Education. CREATIVITY AND 
MADNESS MAUI '85-Psychological Studies of Art 
and Artists. Presentations on J .S .  Bach. Degas, Pucci
ni. Egon Schiele. Mary Ca, att, and others. Contact 
AIM ED. Alln: Barry Panter, M .D . ,  Ph . D  .. 2625 W. 
Alameda Ave. ,  #504. Burbank.CA 9 1505; (8 18 )  842-
88 18 .  

THE MASTER ON GRP.,  P .C.  FOURTH ANNUAL 
CALIFORNIA CONFERENCE: "The Borderline Pa
tient-A Clin. conference of lectures and video tapes·• 
March 1 ,2. 1985 Hotel Del Coronado, San Diego. 
CONF. will consist of lectures. discussion, two video 
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tape , a upervised case presentation by Dr. James 
Masterson. for brochure write Masterson Grp., 60 
Sutton Place South, New York, NY 10022. 

Courses & 
Workshops 

MAUl PSYCHIATRIC UPDATE, March 7-10. 1985. 
Maui Surf Re,ort, Hawaii, 25 Category I Hrs. Robert 
Williams. David Kupfer, Carl Whitaker. David Spie
gel, Judith WaUerslcin. John Schwartz. Continuing 
Medical Education. Inc .. 2030 E. Fourth St.. #l32A. 
Santa Ana. CA 92705: (714) 547-5186. 

TWO HARVARD MEDICAL SCHL. CONFER
ENCES-Sponsored by Dept. of Psychiatry(fhe Cam
bridge Hosp.-lnpt. Psychiatry: Aspects of a New Spe
cialty March 29, 30. 1985 Boston. Guests include: Dr,,. 
Joseph English. Alan Gelenberg. Ira Glick, Cavin 
Leeman, and Andrew Slaby. 6th ANNUAL PSYCHO
THERAPY SYMPOSIUM: The Modern Practice of 
Psychotherapy June 14. 15, 1985 Boston. Guest;, in
clude: Drs. Ramon Greenberg. Robert Michels. Gean 
Baker Miller, Sheldon Roth. Evelyn Schwaber, and 
Myron Sharar. For further info. contact Douglas Ja
cobs. M.D., Director. Continuing Education Division. 
Dept. of Psychiatry, The Cambridge Ho pital, 149 
Cambridge St.. Cambridge. MA 02138; (617) 864-6165. 

VANCOUVER PSYCHIATRIC UPDATE, April 26--28. 
1985, Hyatt Regency Vancouver, Canada, 22 Category 
I Hr�. Judd Marmor, E. James Anthony, Gene Usdin, 
Robert Cancro, Barry Blackwell. Continuing Medical 
Education, Inc., 2030 E. Fourth St.. # 132 A. anta 
Ana. CA 92705: (714) 547-5186. 

Books & Tapes 

COMPUTERS IN PSYCHIATRY/PSYCHOLOGY-A 
clin. resource journal beg. its 7th yr. featuring comput
er application, for diagno ·is. testing, research. office 
mgmt. & therapy. Bibliography and oflware reviews. 
All 7 vols.: $195; 3 vols. ('85, '84, '83): $ l00; 2 vols. 
('85. '84): $80: I vol. ('85): $45. CP/P, Box I, 26 
Trumbull St.. New Haven, CT 06511: (203) 562-9873. 

HOW TO ESTABLISH YOUR OWN PRIVATE 
PRACTICE (by Hendrickson and Fraze) an A-to-Z 
I.ext, nuts nnd bolts approach to establishing a MH 
practice. This 232-page book. packed in a three-ring 
binder for easy use, covers 1-pen,on prac., grp. prac
tice referral sources, bu iness and insur. procedures, 
tax and financial considerations, plus much more. 
ENDORSED BY AMHCA. Send $29.95 (includes 
shipping and handling} in U.S. currency to: Profes
sional Consultants Associates, Corinthian Bldg., 2810 
Ethel Ave .. Suite #2, Muncie. IN 47304. VISA/MC 
orders by mail or phone (317) 282-5567. 

OUT OF PRINT PSYCHIATRY AND P YCHOLOGY 
BOOKS: We have a selected stock of 10,000 out of 
print, rare and used psychiatry and psychology titles. 
Our holdings include subject specialties such as psy
choanalytic theory and practice, psychopharm., fam
ily systems theory. developmental and physiological 
psychology. Our titles range from works of historical 
significance to recent publications on schizophrenia, 
grp. work, substance abuse. and death and dying. Our 
current catalog listing 1,500 titles provides access to 
scholarly material and hard to find classic in the field. 
To receive our current catalogue. send $ 1.00 lo The 
Book Bear. Box 663. Dept. P .. West Brookfield. MA 
01585. 

STRESS REDUCTION THRU RELAXATIO IMAG
ERY. A videotape developed by a leading psychialnst 
to help you achieve optimum performance thru total 
mental. physical relaxation. Specify VHS or BETA II. 
Send $41.95 to R.I.E. Inc., 13550 N. 31st St.. Tampa. 
FL 33612. 

VIOLENT PATIENTS: THEIR .MANAGEMENT AND 
TREATMENT The 8, one-half hr .. videotape prgms. in 
this prize-winning series by John R. Lion, M.D. with 
Milton M. Berger. M.D. have been acclaimed by 
outpl. and inpl. psychiatric facilities for their value in 
alerting staff to the cues of potential violcn e and 
preventing assaultive a ts "hich hurt ,taff as well as 
patients! In use now at N. Y. Bellview Hosp.: .

.
. . .  su

perb & invaluable . . . :· F. Lipton. M.D.: St. John 
Episcopal Hosp .. N.Y .. ·· . . .  extremely useful for all 
help teams . . ..

.. 
B. Messier. R.N. & J. Weisenfreud. 

M.D.: South Beach Psychiatric Center.: " . . .  best 
introduction lo acute patient care . . .  , 

.. 
M. Carpio, 

M.D.: St. Lukes-Roosevelt Hosp., N.Y., " . . .  ex
tremely helpful. . .. " W. Tucker, M.D.; Univ. Calif. 
Med. Sehl. at Irvine:" . . .  a foundalion-,tonc . . ..

.. 
L. 

Sporty, M.D. Free Preview Tapes or this Series by 
Lions: and H. Searles on TREATMENT OF BOR
DERLINE PATIENT and L. Salzman on TREAT
MENT OF OBSESSIVE COMPULSIVE . Call or
write for catalogs: HEALTH & EDUCATION MUL
TIMEDIA. 50 East 72nd St.. New York. NY 10021; 
(212) 288-2297. 

Miscellaneous 

COMPLETE BILLING SOF
T

WARE: Dignified pro
fessional statements. insur. forms. up-to-date records. 
Aging. Packed with features. Manual has tutorial. 
printouts. MS-DO compatibles. PROBILL disk, man
ual $395. {Hands-on demo, manual $65. Manual $35. 
credit to purchase) postpaid. Dr. E. Schwarz, 735 St. 
Johns #403, Highland Park, IL 60035; (312) 346-7070. 

DO YOUR BILLING ON TRS-80 Mod 3 or Mod 4. 
Dual disk drive-48K req'd. Extensively tested, effi
cient. a curate & rapid. EZ recall of past months or 
yrs. patient data. Menu drive. Excel. down lo earth 
instruction manual for computer novice. Reports in-

elude monthly & year to date income. age analy is, 
other . Sample printout and description $5. Demo 
disk $25 credited to prgm. purchase. Prgm. co t $399. 
Write Williard Shanken, M.D .. 4 Hunters Run. Spring 
House,PA 19477: (215) 855-4455. 

EAGLE-VAIL, COLORAD0-3 bdrm. condo. sleep 
8, fully equipped: pool. jacuzzi. sauna in unit. Bu. svc. 
to Vail and Beaver Creek. Rate variable re: season. 
rental length. Call E. Wolf, M.D. (303) 989-1364 (days) 
or (303) 674-6433 (evenings). 

Babies 
Don't Thrive 

in 
Smoke-filled 

Wombs 

Focus 
on 

HILTON HEAD, SC: I. 2 & 3 BR luxury ocean 
condos; beach, pools, tennis t more: $210-340/wk. to 
3/30; $390-540/wk. 3/30-9/7: call toll-free for brochure 
800-HILTONH (914-471-7271 in NY). 

America's 
Future 

IBM/APPLE PSYCHIATRIC BILLING-Profe ion
ally written -very easy to use. IBM with insur. $375. 
IBM demo $20. Apple $250. Apple manual $JO. 30 day 
refund. Hal McCartor, M.D .. 6506 SW Barne Rd., 
Portland, OR 97225; (503) 292-6836 Wed., Fri. & 
evenings. 

MICROCOMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR PSYCHIA• 
TRY: Professional Billing prgm., Intake Eval. prgm., 
Intelligence Assesment prgms., Lithium Dosage Esti
mation prgms. IBM-PC and APPLE versions avail. All 
prgms. profes ionally designed and tested. For info. 
call or write PSYCHOLOGISTICS. INC .. Dept. 10, 
P.O. Box 3986. Indialantic. FL 32903: (305) 259-781 I. 

M.M.P.1. COMPUTER INTEPRETATION SER
VICE-Quality vc. at an inexpensive price. FREE 
BROCHURE-send self-addressed, stamped enve
lope to P.C.A. Diagnostic Laboratory. Inc., Corinthi
an Bldg. 28IO Ethel Ave., Suite #2, Muncie, IN 47304. 

When You're 
Pregnant, 

Don't Smoke! 
Help Prevent Birth Defects 

Jfl'\ Support the

� ���!1�tQJU'� 
THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE PUBLISHER THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE PUBUSHER 

THE AMERICAN ACADEMY 

OF PSYCHOANALYSIS 

presents 

A Seminar for Mental Health Professionals 

WOMEN'S EMERGING IDENTITY 

Sheraton New Orleans Hotel, New Orleans, Louisiana 
March 2, 1985 

Plenary Presentations: 

Jean Baker Miller, M.D. 
-Development of Women's Sense of Self

Ruth Moulton, M.D. 
-Effect of the Mother on the Success of the Daughter

Alexandra Symonds, M.D. 
-The Dynamics of Depression in Functioning Women

Small Group Workshops on: 

Men's Hidden Reactions to Autonomous Women; Women and Power; The 

Mother's Bonding to the Child; The Cinderella Complex; Anger in Women and 

Men; Success-A Conflict for Women; New Family Styles; Intimacy and the 

Fear of Commitment; Treatment Issues in Depression of Women 

Advance Registration 
(After Feb. 20th) 

$75.00 
$85.00 

Stud en ts/Residents 
(After Feb. 20th) 

CME - 6 Credits - Category I 

For registration information and program: 

Myron L. Glucksman, M.D., Chairman, Committee on Programs 

THE AMERICAN ACADEMY OF PSYCHOANALYSIS 

30 East 40th Street, Suite 608, New York, N.Y. 10016 

(212) 679-4105

Name _______________ __________ _ 

Address 

ZIP 

$50.00 
$60.00 
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